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D E V E L 0 P E R S A N D ARCHITECTS 

Editors in charge: Susan Doubilet, Daralice D. Boles 

Introduction: Developers and Architects, The Power and the Glory 
Developers find that good design is good business ; arch itects find that enlightened 
deve lopers are excellent clients . Susan Doubilet, Daralice D. Boles 

Developers Gazette 
A survey of projects underway around the country. Susan Doubilet and Daralice Boles 

Olympia & York: Big City Builders 
Canad ian d evelope rs 0 & Y, with Cesa1- Pelli as arch itect, are completing the World 
Financia l Center, a 14-acre comme rcial center in New York's Battery Park City. 
Susan Doubilet 

Horwitz/Matthews: Rehabbing for Fun and Profit 
Working with Pappageorge Haymes as a rchitects and construction managers, Horwitz/ 
Matthews has completed several commercial renovations in Chicago.john M on-is Dixon 

Trammell Crow Company: Two Generations 
LTV Center, Dallas, part of the Dallas Arts Center, is th e most recently completed 
project of Trammell Crow Company, the country's la rgest developer. Architect for the 
cente r was SOM Houston .J im. Murphy 

Graham Gund Associates: Architect as Developer . 
Architect-developer Graham Gund Associates designed a mixed-use renovation of the 
Bulfinch Building and the Old Court House, East Cambridge, Mass. Thom.as Fisher 

Robert Davis: Small Town Entrepreneur 
T he new town of Seaside, Fla. , planned by Miami arch itects Duany & Plater-Zyberk, is 
now being realized by several architects within guidelines enforced by developer 
Robert Dav is. Damlice D. Boles 

TECHNICS 

Enabling the Disabled 
Of particul a r help to the ph ysica lly, visually, and hearing disabled , barrier-free design 
improves access ibility for eve ryone. Thomas Fisher 
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An open-and-shut case 
for Wll1l1ing over weather. 
First of all: Rather than always fighting the 
elements to create a separate indoor climate, 
why not join forces with them whenever 
possible? And conserve costly energy. 

That's how the architects approached 
their design for this Florida office building. 

So for openers, they specified Andersen"' 
Perma-Shield"' casement windows-which 
can welcome cooling breezes with wide
open sash, and save on air conditioning. 
(Thanks to the roof overhang, they can be 
left open even in case of rain.) They also 
help illuminate working areas, reduce 
lighting bills. 

When it comes to colder weather, the 
undesirable elements don't stand a chance 
of infiltrating. Our casements (like all 
Andersen windows and patio doors) are far 
more weathertight than recommended 
industry standards~ They shut wind out but 
let sunshine in, and hold warm air captive. 
Helping to cut heating costs all around. 

Energy-saving double-pane insulating 
glass is standard. (These days, you also have 
the option of revolutionary new Andersen"' 
High-Performance insulating glass-best for 
year-round heating and cooling in general. 
Or, our special High-Performance Sun 
insulating glass-the ultimate in cooling 
efficiency.) 

And building managers can pretty well 
forget about window maintenance costs. 
Our Perma-Shield"' vinyl sheathing won't 
rust, pit or corrode. Won't chip, crack, flake 
or peel. So it won't need painting or puttying 
every so often. 

Next time you put a design up against 
the elements, consider the case for Andersen 
Penna-Shield casement windows. 

And go with the winner. 
Ask your nearby dealer or distributor 

(listed in the Yellow Pages under "Windows") 
to tell you more. For details, see Sweet's 
File 8.16/An. Or write Andersen Corporation, 
Box 12, Bayport, Minnesota 55003. 
*NWMA l.S. 2-80 

o..,i· ~~\.1\1 ...... 11. 

~·Mc..'llo~ 

Come home to quality. Come home to Andmen~ 

~!!SNi;§£!f\VingQ.~ill!~ mm 
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Gainesville Florida Campus 
Federal Credit Union 
University of Florida, 
Gainesville Campus 

Architect: Bill G . Eppes, 
A .I.A . Gainesville, Florida 

8514 1 Copy right C> Andersen Corp .. Baypor1 , MN 
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Tectonix . . . 
An important new name in 
products for architecture . .. 
and an innovative new system of 
paneling from the ultimate synergy 
of technology and aesthetics. 
Geometric wood patterns created 
with axially laminated veneers are 
fabricated into modular prefinished 
panels, easily installed with 
a concealed metal clip system. 
Other axially laminated veneers 
recreate natural hardwoods with a 
consistency of character never 
before possible . 
Shipment is from convenient 
reg ional distribution centers. 
Tectonix ... 
products of the age we live in , 
enhancing the spaces we live in. 

Circle No 335 

Tectonix 
Division of Forms+ Surfaces 
4550 McEwen Road 
Dallas, TX 75244 (214) 458-8569 



Open Houses 

A 
house unlived-in can be challenged 
as no longer· a house at all. Institu
tional and commercial buildings can 

be refurbished and adapted for further pub
lic use. But the house preserved is almost 
inevitably the house as an uninhabited arti
fact. What justifies preservation of a house 
as a place to visit and examine? The question 
is brought into focus by word that Walter 
Gropius's home in Lincoln, Mass., has been 
opened to the public as his widow, Ise, 
planned. This once radical architectural 
statement of the 1930s is now being main
tained by The Society for the Preservation 
of New England Antiquities, a group in
volved for many decades in saving Revolu
tionary-era dwellings. 

I have known the Gropius House since a 
visit in the early 1950s, and even then it was 
surprising and instructive. It wasn't-and 
isn't-the cerebral, polemical building that 
one might have expected. Nor is it just a col
lection of photogenic detail, crossing the 
Bauhaus aesthetics with ordinary American 
wood construction-the aspect the public 
photos emphasize and many imitators picked 
up on. It is a full, rich work of architecture 
with varied sequences of space, with subtle 
handling of natural light, and with a particu
larly sensitive relationship of house to site. 

It is especially encouraging, in addition, to 
know that a house of such importance in ar
chitectural history is being preserved whole. 
Too often recently, owners have been selling 
pieces of landmark houses; the sale of original 
lanterns from the Blacker House in 
Pasadena, by Greene and Greene, is a cur
rent instance, and we are now able to evalu
ate some of the displays of salvaged elements 
from houses, like the rooms and artifacts 
from Wright's Little House, now on exhibit 
at a number of museums. Windows by 
Wright can be appreciated in the well
studied museum setting, but a Wright room 

wrenched from the original structure and 
landscape is sadly incomplete. 

The museum house may lack the effects 
of ongoing life that originally complemented 
it. It may remain artificially static. The ex
perience of walking through it may differ 
greatly from enjoying a lively dinner or 
spending hours on the terrace as the sky 
changes. But to some extent these experi
ences can be inferred by the sensitive visitor, 
and that visitor can fully perceive the spatial 
order, the detail, the effects of light, and 
other elements of a fine work of architecture. 
When a house is demolished or dispersed in 
fragments, that chance is lost. 

To the right is a list of some major Amer
ican houses of the Modern period that are 
preserved and open (at least at times) to the 
public. Although the list is not exhaustive, a 
full account would still be short compared 
with the vast number of examples from ear
lier centuries. Many pre-Modern houses are, 
of course, as meaningful to us today as 
houses by Gropius or Wright, but they are 
too numerous to begin listing here. 

Generally speaking, though, these earlier 
houses will find a wide public. The examples 
from recent decades are the ones that most 
need the support of the architectural profes
sion, to be sure that some of the most signifi
cant are kept intact and attract enough vis
itors to ensure their continued maintenance. 

Preserving houses may not be one of the 
most urgent issues facing the profession, but 
it is an area where the professional influence 
can be effective. As part of the larger effort 
to save our architectural legacy, such houses 
deserve our support-and are well worth our 
own visits. 

Opening of the Gropius 
House to the public is a 
reminder of the special 
contribution that house 
museums make to our 
architectural heritage. 

Editorial 

House tours 
Gamble House, Greene and Greene. 4 Westmoreland 
Place, Pasadena, Calif 91103 (818) 793-3334. 
Tuesday and Thursday 10 to 3, Sunday, 12 to 3 (except 
public holidays). Admission: $4. 

Walter Gropius House. 78 Baker Bridge Road, 
Lincoln, Mass. 01773 (617) 227-3956.june 1 
through Oct. 15, Saturday and Sunday noon to 5. After 
Nov. 1, same hours on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday of 
first full weekend each month. Admission: $2. 

Glessner House, H.H. Richardson. 1800 So. Prairie, 
Chicago, Ill. 60616 (312) 326-1393. Tours Tuesday 
through Sunday by appointment at 12, 1, 2, and 3. 
Admission: $4. 

Elie[ Saarinen House. 380 Lone Pine Road, Bloom
field Hills, Mich. 48013 (313) 645-3000. Starting in 
August, 4th Sunday of the month, l to 5. Admission: $2. 

Rudolph Schindler House. 835 No. Kings Road, Lo.1 
Angeles, Calif 90069 (213) 651-1510. Saturday and 
Sunday, 1 to 4; other times by appointmmt. Admi1.1ion: 
$3. 

Frank Lloyd Wright houses 
Fallingwater. P.O. Box R (Rt. 381), Mill Run, Pa. 
15464 (412) 329-8501. Tours on the hour every day 
except Sunday, JO to 4. Admission: $4. Write orcallfur 
reservations. 
Hollyhock House. 4800 Fl ollywood Blvd., Los Angeles, 
Calif 90027 (213) 485-4580. Tour.1 Tuesday and 
Thursday at 10, 11, 12, and 1. Saturday and 1st and 
3rd Sunday at 12, 1, 2, and}. Admission:$1.50. 
Martin House.125.Jewett Parkway, Buffalo, N.Y. 
14214 (716) 831-2406. Tours Saturday at 12 and 
Sunday at 1. Donation: $2. 
Pope Leighey House. Woodlawn Plantation, Rt. 1, 
Mt. Vernon, Va. 22121 (703) 557-7880. Saturday 
and Sunday, 9:30 to 4:30, March through Drcember. 
Admission: $3. 
Robie House. 5757 So. Woodlawn, Chicago, Ill. 
60637 (312) 962-8370. Tour daily except Sunday at 
noon. Admission: No charge for individuals. Call 
suggested since house is occasionally dosed. 
Frank Lloyd Wright House and Studio. 951 Chicago 
Avenue, Oak Park, Ill. 06302 (312) 848-1978. Tours 
Monday through Friday at 1 and 3. Saturday and 
Sunday, 1 through 4. Admission: $3. 

Note: Some houses have lower pri(fs for senior ritizem and 
students. Telephone in advance, since hours may val)'. 
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UNTIL NO\¥. 
YOU EITHER HAD 

TOPAYTHE 
PRICE OF FILM. 

OR PAY IHE~----------
PRICE O~ 
Everyone knows that polyester film is superior to 
vellum for drafting. But the price can be high. 

Of course, the price of vellum can be high, too. 
Pencil lines on vellum are often ragged and do not 
reproduce well. Vellum discolors with age. And it 
doesn't hold up under constant handling . 

DIMENSION™ Composite Film by Kimberly
Clark is more affordable than polyester drafting 
film. Yet it gives you virtually the same quality as film . 
DIMENSION has excellent pencil take and inking 
characteristics, dimensional stability, high translu
cency and a smoother drafting surface than even 
most polyester films. DIMENSION is also practical 
to use with pencil, pen or CAD systems so it allows 
you to advance as drafting technology advances. 

Of course there is one thing DIMENSION doesn't 
give you . A big price to pay. 

@ Kimberly-Clark Corporation 

Circle No. 350 on Reader Service Ca rd 
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Views 
Pelli's patterns 
I don't know which is fussier-the Pelli-de
signcd I lcrring Hall at Rice University or the 
Papademetriou-authored article on Herring 
Hall in the April '8!i issue of P/A. The article 
is more a description of the building than a 
thought-prm·oking critique. But even as a 
descriptive article, it is flawed. 

We are asked to believe that the building 
is somehow a response to genius loci. We arc 
asked to believe this, but not once do we sec 
this in a photograph-not once. What we are 
offered instead are se\·cral wallet-size photos 
of eccentric embellishments and then asked 
further to believe that these are serious trans
formations of the original Cram style. No 
matter how clever these "transformations" 
arc, there are just too many. If the spirit of 
the Rice stvle has been interpreted by Mr. 
Pelli in this fashion, then Hl'-rhaps we might 
ask what the worth of this"'Ricc style is and 
does it deserve special attention. The other 
question \IT might ask is, does Mr. Pelli not 
differentiate between the difficult search for 
Ile\\' order from old on the one hand and 
jumping on the bandwagon on the other? 
Else\vhcre \\'l' are asked to have faith and 
believe that "The Pclli office clearly adopted 
clements of the Rice style selectively, using 
them generally for background pattern 
rather than for dominant motifs." Back
ground~! Background?!' By what stretch of 
the imagination would one associate this 
building with the word background? For me, 
only illegal and dangerous chemical induce
ment would bring this association on but by 
no act of rational inducement. 

'.\fr. Papademctriou tells us that "Common 
areas of greatest use arc on the ground floor. 
... "Where, I wonder, does Mr. Papademe
triou put his common areas of greatest use? 
Background details, transformation, com
mon areas of greatest use-these words and 
phrases amount to little more than cheap 
thought within the context of this article. 
Both the building and the article are, in my 
opinion, a pop-culture phenomenon. Pop
culturc is based on quantity, not quality. Her
ring Hall has a great quantity of overarticu
lated entries, ins and outs, bumps and, of 
course, brick details. Ther·e's something here 
for everyone. The article as well has a great 
quantitv--of words. Of these words, trans
formation is the one I find most embarrass
ing. Architects like Robert Venturi and art
ists like Andy Warhol and Jasper Johns have 
been able to raise the mundane to higher 
lt'\'els, so111etimes \cry subtly, sometimes oh
\·iouslv. In their hands the act of design and 
painting is truly a transformation. For these 
people and others, pop-culture is a begin
ning point-not the point itself. If we learned 
anything from over .'JO years of Modernism, 
it was selectivity. If there are 20 possible al
ternatives to the generation of a work of ar
chitecture, we search for the best two or 
three. Great and dear co111plexity will, in pa
tient hands and open minds, result. 

As for architectural journalists, they too 
111ust search for deeper 111eaning in their 
writings. It is not enough simply to supply 

us with des(:riptions of the artifact. On page 
90 we get a small dose of Pelli's theory; but 
set against a background of light-hearted de
scriptions, this attempt collapses into mere 
tokenism. What about the Cram buildings, 
what is notcworthv and how can we learn to 
look beyond the 1{1ere collection of details? 

Mr. Pelli's site planning seems very sensi
tive. It is the making of architecture that I 
question as well as Mr. Papademetriou's per
ception of it. 
Frank L. lrete, AJA 
Charlotte, N.C. 

[One could argue, on the evidence of the 
building itself, that Pelli's ornament is too 
expensive and varied. But photographs al
ways exaggerate surface features, as against 
the spatial and structural order that, in this 
case, makes it all coherent. We tried to use 
drawings-from the first page on-to ex
plain this order·. We also depended on text 
explanations, which the writer found too 
long and descriptive. As for the response to 
genius loci, it's there, hut also hard to convey; 
those trees make it impossible to show this 
building with Cram's, so we showed plans and 
representative portions, hoping that readers 
could form an adequate mental image.
Editors] 

Furniture competition goal 
Found your furniture awards (May I 98!i) a 
rather snobbish, orgiastic self-indulgent 
exercise. How about some mass-produced, 
comfortable chairs that people can not only 
sit on, but afford. You seem to be intent on 
proving that art is something high above and 
beyond the general public. Do we, by Post-In
dustrial, mean a return to the patronizing 
class system of the Renaissance? -
Marvin S. Feld 
Landscape Architect 
Tucson, Ariz. 

[We, too, arc cager to see pieces that can be 
mass produced, inexpensively, among the 
winners, and in the five years of the compe
tition, there have been several. While one of 
this year's winners was fanciful, the rest were 
certainly not "above and beyond the general 
puhlic."-Editors J 

Photo credit omitted 
The aerial view of the Fujisawa gym (P/A, 
June I 985, p. 7'.)) should be credited to Sa
toru Mishima, Japan Ernnomir Journal. 

Architect credit extended 
Concord Walk, Charleston, S.C. (P/A, In 
Progress, J unc 1985, p. 46) is a.joint venture 
of Eisenman Robertson and Trott & Bean 
Architects. 

Planning and design credit correction 
The Bankers Trust Trading Room project 
(P/ A, June I 98!i, p. 138) should have been 
credited to Interior Facilities Associates 
(Gcrcl Althofer, AIA, project director/plan
ner; Valerie Hoffmann, senior interior de
signer). 

When it comes to 
ICE RINKS ... 

Anchorage, Alaska's Sullivan Sports Arena, designed 
by Harold Wirum & Associates, contains a Rinkmaster® 
Ice Rink System, Heat Recovery and Fiberglass Dasher 
Boards. 

... the world 
comes to 
Rinkmaster: 

Ask for your 

FREE 
FULL COLOR 
BROCHURE & 
ICE RINK 
SPECIFYING 
GUIDE 

i_.···••!!!=~:~ It contains 'II essential Information 
for the architect on the following: 

• Kinds of rink refrigeration. Initial cost 
and operating cost data. 

• Utilization of waste heat. 
• Ice temperature control. 
• Ice resurfacing equipment. 
• Dasher board types and feature 

comparisons. 
• Dehumidification 

SERVICES PROVIDED 
TO ARCHITECTS: 
1. Typical ice rink plans, specifications, 

options. 
2. Preliminary cost estimate. 
3. Customized plans and specifications 

for your project. 
4. Accurate project cost estimate for 

budget protection. 
5. Total BONDED ice rink responsibility 

including: refrigeration, installation, 
concrete rink floor, subfloor heating, 
waste heat recovery, dasher boards, 
ice resurfacer, nets, scoreboards, etc. 

ARCHITECTS DO BETTER 
WITH HOLMSTEN 

Holmsten Ice Rinks, Inc. 
1852 Como Ave., P.O. Box 8036, 

St. Paul, Minnesota 55108 
612-646-8625 Telex: 298-415 

CALL TOLL FREE IN THE U.S. 

Continental U.S 800-328-6808 
Minnesota 800-392-0323 
Circle No. 343 on Reader Service Card 







Steelcraft 
Window Wall 

Systems won't let you 
down 

The unique mullion, TSF16, a vital part of the 
original stick concept for window wall systems 
pioneered by Steelcraft, is designed to provide the 
structural characteristics not found in other 
systems. The full length 16 gage reinforcing channel 
is an integral part of Steelcraft mullions, virtually 
eliminating the need for a structural back-up system. 

Window wall systems can be "tailor made" to your job 
requirements from factory-fabricated components, and 
assembled locally by a Steelcraft factory-trained distributor. 
The systems are durable, and versatile and perform in 
exterior or interior locations, especially at entrances where 
high frequency operations and traffic demand that extra 
stability. 

DDDDDDDDDDD 
DLSJDDDDDDDDD.________. ------------

• 1" or 2" Face Sections • Welded/ Assembled 

• 14 or 16 Gage Steel • No Visible Welds 

• Cold Rolled or Hot-dipped Galvanized • Uniform Profile 
Steel • UL Listed Assemblies 

• Baked-on Prime Paint • Factory Assembled 

• Single or Double Rabbetted 

Circle No. 366 on Reader Service Card 
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The outstanding 
performance of the 
Steelcraft window wall 
systems, utilizing this 
unique factory-assembled 
mullion, is outlined in the 
Steelcraft "Design Manual", 
Catalog No. 335. 



33RD ANNUAL COMPETITION FOR PROJECTS NOT YET COMPLETED 

Progressive Architecture 
announces its 33rd annual P/A 
Awards program. The purpose 
of this competition is to recog
nize and encourage outstand
ing work in Architecture and 
related environmental design 
fields before it is executed. Sub
missions are invited in the three 
general categories of architec
tural design, urban design and 
planning, and applied architec
tural research. Designations of 
first award, award, and citation 
may be made by the invited jury, 
based on overall excellence and 
advances in the art. 

PA Awards 
Program 

ARCHITECTURE 

PLANNING 

RESEARCH 

JURY FOR THE 33RD 
P/AAWARDS 

Architectural design: Ricardo 
Legorreta, Legorreta Architects, 
Mexico City; Thorn Mayne, Princi
pal, Morphosis, Santa Monica, 
Calif., P"rofessor and Founding 
Member, Southern California 
Institute of Architecture, Santa 
Monica; Richard G. Rogers, 
RIBA, AA, DIPL, Hon. SAIA, 
Richard Rogers + Partners Ltd ., 
London, Chairman, Royal Acad
emy, London; Susana Torre, 
Partner in Charge of Design, 
WASA Architects and Engineers, 
New York, Associate Professor, 
Columbia University Graduate 
School of Architecture, Planning 
and Historic Preservation, New 
York. 

Urban Design and Planning: 
Thomas Aidala., Principal Archi
tect and Urban Designer, San 
Jose Redevelopment Agency, 
practicing architect, San Fran
cisco, Calif.; Chad Floyd, Partner, 
Centerbrook Architects, Essex, 
Conn. 

Research: Harvey Bryan, Assis
tant Professor of Building Tech
nology, Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, Cambridge, 
Mass. ;Janet Reizenstein Carfrman, 
Architectural Sociologist, Uni
versity of Michigan Medical 
Center, Principal, Carpman 
Associates, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Judging will take place during 
October 1985. Winners will be 
notified, confidentially, before 
October 31. Public announce
ment of winners will be made at 
a ceremony in New York on 
January 24, 1986, and winning 
entries will be featured in the 
January 1986 PIA. Clients, as 
well as professionals responsible, 
will be recognized. PIA will 
arrange for coverage of winning 
entries in national and local 
media. 
Turn page for rnles and enl1y forms. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS: SEPTEMBER 10, 1985 



Entry form: 33rd PIA Awards Program 

Please fill out a ll parts and submit. iniact. with c;;ich entry (sec paragraph 13 o f 
instructions). Cop i c~ o f thi s form ma y be u sed. 

------------------------, 
Entrant : 

Address: 

Credit (s) for publication {a lla< h add itiona l shet' t if nen:ssary): 

Entrant phone number : 

Projeci: 
Location : 

Clienl: 
Client phone number: 

Ca1egory: 

---------------~---------

Entrant: 

Address: 

Project: 

I certify that the submitted work was done by the parties credited and meets all 
Eligibility Requirements ( 1-7). All parties responsible for the work submitted 
accept the terms of the Publication Agreement (8-9). I understand that any entry 
that fails to meet Submission Requirements ( 10-17) may be disquali fied. Signer 
must be authorized to represent those credi ted. 

Signature __________________________ _ 

Name (typed or printed):---------------------

----~-------------------~ 

Awards Editor/Progressive Architecture 

600 Summer S1ree1, P.O . Bo x 1361. S1amford, CT 0690·1 

Yo ur su bmission ha~ been received and a~signed numbe1 : 

Project: 

En trant: 

Address: 

(Receipl) _________ ____;,, ______________ _ 
Awards Editor/Progressive Architecture 

600 Summer S1ree1. P.O. Box 136 1, S1amford, CT 0690·1 

Enlranr: 

Address: 

---~R:'.:.~abe1 1 __________________ i 
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Eligibility 
1 Architects and other environmen
tal design professionals practicing in 
the U.S. or Canada may enter one 
or more submissions. Proposals may 
be for any location, but work must 
have been directed and substantially 
executed in U.S. and/or Canadia n 
offices. 
2 All entries must have been com
missioned, for compensation, by 
cl ients with the authority and inten
tion to carry out the proposal sub
mitted. (For special provision in 
Research category only, see Item 6.) 
Work initiated to fulfill academic 
requirements is not eligible (but proj
ect teams may include students). 
3 Prior publication does not affect 
eligibility. 
4 Architectural design entries may 
include onl y buildings and com
plexes, new or remodeled, scheduled 
to be in any phase of construction in 
1986. Indicate schedu le on synopsis 
page (Item 12). 
5 Urban design and plan ning entries 
must have been accepted by the 
client, who intends to base actions on 
them in 1986. Explain implemen
tation plans on synopsis page 
(Item 12) . 
6 Research entries may include only 
reports accepted by the client for 
implementation in 1986 or research 
studies undertaken by entrant with 
intention to publish or market 
results . Explain basis of eligibility on 
synopsis page (Item 12). 
7 The jury's decision to premiate any 
submission will be contingent o n ver
ifica tion by PIA that it meets a ll e ligi
bility requirements. For this 
purpose, clients of all entries selected 
for recognition will be contacted by 
PIA. PIA reserves fina l decision on 
eligibility and accepts no liabi lity in 
that regard . Please be certain entry 
meets above rules before submitting . 

Publication agreement 
8 If the submission should win, the 
entrant agrees to make ava ilable fur
ther graphic material as needed by 
PIA. 
9 In the case of archi tectura l design 
entries, PIA must be granted the first 
opportu nity among architectural 
magazines for feature publica-
tion of any winning project upon 
completion. 

Submission requirements 
10 Entries must consist of legibly 
reproduced graphic material and 
text adeq uate to explain proposal, 
firmly bound in binders no larger than 
17" in ei ther dimension (9" x 11 " pre
ferred). No fold-out sheets; avoid 
fragile spiral or ring bindings. 
11 No models , slides, films , or video
tapes will be accepted. Original 
drawings are not required, and PIA 
will accept no liability for them. 
12 Each submission must include a 
one-page synopsis, in English, on the 
first page inside the binder, identify
ing the project and location, clarify
ing eligibility (see Item 4, 5, or 6), 
and summarizing principal fea
tures that merit recognition in this 
program. 
13 Each submission must be accom
panied by a signed entry fo rin , to be 
found on this page. Reproductions 
of this form are acceptable. All four 
sections of the form must be filled 
out, legibly. Insert entire form, intact, 
into unsealed envelope attached 
inside back cover of submission . 
14 For purposes of jury procedure 
onl y, please identify each entry as 
one of the fo llowing: Education, 
Houses (Single-family), Housing (Multi
ple-unit), Commercial, Industrial, 
Governmental, Cultural, Recreational, 
Religious, Health, Planningandlor 
Urban Design, Applied Research. 
Mixed-use entries should be classi
fied by the larger function. If unable 
to classify, enter Miscellaneous. 
15 Entry fee of $60 must accompany 
each submission , inserted into 
unsealed envelope containing entry 
form (sec 13 above). Make check or 
money order (no cash, please) pay
able to Progressive Arcltitecture. 
16 To maintain anonymity, no names 
of entrants or collabora ting parties 
may appear on any part of submis
sion , except on entry forms. Credits 
may be concealed by any ·simple 
means. Do not conceal identity and 
location of projects. 
17 PIA intends to return entries 
intact, but can assume no liability for 
loss or damage. 
18 Deadline for sending entries is 
September IO, 1985. Any prompt 
method of delivery is acceptable. 
Entries must show postmark or other 
evidence of being en route by mid
night, September IO. Hand-deliv
ered entries must be received at 
street address shown here, 6th 
floor reception desk, by 5 p.m., 
September 10. 

Address entries to: 
Awards Editor 
Progressive Architecture 
600 Summer Street 
P.O. Box 1361 
Stamford, CT 06904 
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PIA News Report 

'J'op:-Humana on the Louisville skyline; above left: mainfa~ade; right, top and bottom: lobby and entry portico with fountain. 

Graves's Humana Tower: 
Built for Eternity 

Standing 25 stories tall in sturdy granite, the 
Humana Building in Louisville is a solid indi
cation of what architect Michael Graves can 
now accomplish. Revealed to the press this 
May in a nearly completed state, the tower 
shows a permanence and self-assurance that 
cou ld not have been foreseen from drawings 
or models. Humana constitutes a significant 
statement about meeting corporate objec
tives, a superb addition to the fabric of down
town Louisville , and a major step forward 
for its architect. 

As a corporate headquarters, Humana re
vives and updates the best qualities of 1920s 
office towers. Its exterior is unique in form 
and distinctive in detail, but by no means 
flashy or overbearing. It has a sequence of 
lobbies, modulated in scale-a spacious outer 
one lined with two tiers of retail and a smaller 
but more monumental inner one (illustrated) 
leading to intimate elevator alcoves. Marble 
in several colors is used on walls and floors , 
with a calm correctness that makes other re
cent office building lobbies seem clumsy and 
bombastic; in smaller scaled portions, details 
are appropriately reduced, and coffered 
mahogany ceilings alter the atmosphere. 

Humana breaks with 1920s precedents, 

however, by two conspicuous elements that 
are clearly of the 1980s: the grand portico 
at the main entrance and the cantilevered 
terrace at the 25th floor. The portico, with 
its massive, four-story columns and array of 
fountains, is an elaborate gesture for a down
town office building, suggestive of a civic 
monument; it is also an ironic counterpoint 
to the arid plaza of the city's performing arts 
center just across the street. The projecting 
terrace at the top, opening from the recep
tion-conference-auditorium suite, is also civic 
in its grandeur. With a heavy granite screen
wall at its outer edge, the terrace was report
edly a challenge to construct, and one feels 
that in the knee joints when standing on it. 
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Expo 85 in Tsukuba,Japan, has 
earned mixed reviews from many put 
off by the lines, all-J apanese signage, 
and uninspired design. Some critics 
say the science and technology fair 
(on through September) runs a poor 
second to Disney's Epcot Center, but 
that doesn'tstop the droves of visitors. 
Attendance has already passed the 
20 million estimate. 

Infill housing in Harlem is to be the 
subject for a two-stage national de
sign competition. Winners will be 
teamed with a developer and appro
priate city housing agency for actual 
construction. See Calendar (p. 49) 
for registration information. 

Steelcase, metal office furniture 
manufacturer, has acquired Stow/ 
Davis, known for wood office furni
ture, for an undisclosed amount. 

Formica Corporation is now an 
independent, privately held company, 
after a leveraged buy-out from A mer
ican Cyanamid Co., its Janner 
owner. The move was engineered by 
several members of senior manage
ment, assisted by Shearson Lehman 
Bros. Purchase price: $200 million. 

Philippe Bonnafont, whose gallery 
in San Francisco has hosted many 
architectural exhibitions, is closing 
up shop due to the "financial burden 
of mounting ten shows a year," leav
ing San Francisco without a major 
gallery for archilecture. 

Rome Prize winners for I 985-86 
have been announced by the A meri
can Academy in R ome. They are: 
J ames B. Favaro, Boslon, Mass., 
and Wesley Claylon J ones, New 
Yark, for archilecture; J oanna 
Dougherly, Charlottesville, Va., for 
landscape archilecture. Elizabelh 
Humslone, Charlotte, Vt .; Allan B . 
Jacobs, San Francisco, Calif ; and 
Jorge Silvetti, Boslon, Mass., 
awarded Advanced Fellowships from 
the National Endowment for the 
Arts. The Steedman Fellowship went 
to Roy Wilson Lewis, J r., San An
tonio, Texas. Finally, the Graham 
Prize has been awarded collectively 
lo llze three /1rincipals of Taft Archi
tects, H ouston, Texas. 

Wallace Roberts cs Todd of Phila
delphia have been selected as archi
tects for the proposed $200 million 
Convention Center and Rail Tenni
nal in Atlantic Cily, N .j. The exist
ing 1929 Convention H all,_ now 
undergoing renovation, will con
tinue lo house the Miss America 
contest. 
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I lumana headq uarLcrs. 

As a platform overlookin g the city and the 
Ohio River, it exa lts an otherwise low-keyed 
view. Seen from the terrace, the upper part 
of the building presents a phalanx of tapered 
stone piers with the sculptural impact o f a 
TVA dam. 

The client's needs a re well served at 
Humana in some less spectacular ways, as 
well. The placement of e levator banks on the 
sou th side o f the tower-farthest from the 
porticoed entrance-allowed fo r generously 
planned retail space at the base and efficient 
offi ce floors above. It also gives the elevator 
corrido rs light and views through small 
lo unge-lunchrooms on each fl oo r, which a re 
stacked in a south- facing bowed projection. 
Punctured office windows in this tower
four-and-a-half feet squa1·e--do not gener
ate th e closed-in feeling of their four-foot
square counte rparts in Graves's Portland 
Building; those inches make a difference, as 
do the more generous spaces per employee 
here and the inte rspersing of larger o pen
ings at the lunchrooms a nd e lsewhere. 

The stonework of Humana's exterior is 
crucial to its reassuring solidity. It is fortu
nate that Graves gave up the original scheme 
of yellowish Kadota stone for the body of the 
building, with gran ite o n special portions, 
when the soft Kadota was judged too vulner
able to air pollution. The tower cladding is 
now more subtly, but qu ite adeq uately, 
varied, with rose gran ite in different finishes, 
and with stone of other colors used sparingly, 
as in the green and black bases of the portico 
columns. Gilded grooves en li ven the same 
granite of the portico and terrace screen; 
gi lding in circu lar recesses gives a subtly play
ful nailhead e ffect to the tower walls. 

T he Humana design was clearly shaped by 
efforts to complement a difficult urban set
ting, and the results confirm its success. 
Standing at the point where a landmark row 
of cast-iron-front loft buildings collide with 
modern office towers-and confronting the 
aforementioned arts center across the 
street-Humana correctly extends a pO!-
ticoed lower block rig ht out to the sidewalk; 
though taller and more monumental than its 

older neighbors, it is sympathetic in color and 
texture and mainta ins the plane of their 
st1·eet fronts. 

In rela tion to the drab neighboring 
towers-particularly the featureless black 
prism that overshadows it on the east-the 
actual building again proves the wisdom of 
Graves's d esign. Though not as tall as the 
black box, it is more active in silhouette and 
surface; it forms an ideal partner, giving th e 
earlier building visual reason for being that 
it never had before. 

Not that Humana is without flaws . At some 
point between accepted design and construc
tion, windows on the fourth and fifth floors 
(the executive floors) were enlarged on the 
east fac;ade, where they originally matched 
the smaller ones of the upper tower ; the ef-

~ feet is to undercut the tower visually on this 
i_ highl y visible side. And engineering reality 
~ has somehow made the exposed steel bracket 
-5 under the big projecting terrace less spidery 
ii< 
-;i and evocative of nearby rive1· bridges than it 
: appeared in the design. Inside, the reception 
~ space on the 25th floor is noticeabl y too bland 
i in juxtaposition with the dramatic terrace. 

The top-floor reception/conference suite 
was not part of Graves's original design , 
which had housed exercise and recreation 
facilities a t the top of the tower. When 
Humana expanded the program for this 
fitn ess center-and saw other ways to use 
tower floors-they moved this auxiliary func
tion to an adjoining site, partly occupied by 
a fine old Beaux-Arts bank. Louisville archi
tects Grossman Chapman Kingsley, who won 
a local competition held by Humana for this 
annex, have done a laudable job of contex
tual d esign with a courtyard-centered link 
that knits together the white marble of the 
ba nk with the rose granite of the new tower. 

The place of the Humana among Graves's 
works can be characterized succinctly by what 
this building is not: It is not painted in pastel 
colors; it has no enlarged motifs applied to 
essentia lly flat surfaces; it is not fragmented , 
inside or out, into small , competing volumes; 
it does not strive to form Classical interiors 
out of gypboard, wood moldings, and paint. 
For the first time, Graves has worked with a 
generous budget-twice the amount per 
square foot, he has said, as that of the Port
land Building. He has responded with a 
building that is clearly organized, formally 
disciplined , and executed with assurance out 
of fin e materials. 

The tower's superiority over earlier Graves 
work arises not just out of the more ample 
resources, but out of a concentration of ef
fort that was apparent when Humana un
veiled the five entries in its invited , in-house 
design competition for the tower (P/A, July 
J 982, p. 28). Not only did Graves 's solution 
show a deep understanding of the building's 
sensitive urban situation-and a brilliant way 
to deal with it-but the other four solutions 
looked like schemes th at their architects 
might have proposed for anywhere. As so 
often happens, Graves's exceptional effort 
produced a building that now looks almost 
e ffortlessly inevitable. john Morris Dixon • 
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GROUND FLOOR PLAN 

Graves's Whitney Plans 
The Whitney Museum of American Art re
cently unveiled plans for the expansion of its 
existing building, designed by Marcel Breuer 
and built in 1966, at Madison Avenue and 
74th Street in New York. The long-awaited 
addition, designed by Michael Graves, pro
poses to extend the museum south along 
Madison to 7 4th Street, and will increase its 
height to ten floors ( 188 feet, twice the height 
of the existing building). The $37.5 million 
expansion adds 134,000 square feet of space 
to the existing 83,500 square feet, with 
40,000 square feet of much-needed exhibi
tion space, 13,600 square feet of ground
floor retail space, and 15,000 square feet of 
office space, as well as a new library, study 
center, 250-seat auditorium, orientation gal
lery, and penthouse restaurant overlooking 
Central Park. 

In addition to the already considerable 
problem of reconciling his historicist, figura-

tive style with the muscular, uncompromis
ing Modernism of the Breuer building, 
Graves faced the task of integrating the ex
pansion's mass into the relatively low-rise 
neighborhood, which is part of the Upper 
East Side Historical District. \Nith an allowa
ble floor-area ratio (FAR) of ten, he could 
have built a (small) tower above his own ad
dition, leaving the Breuer building com
pletely alone. Instead, he chose to expand 
horizontally above the existing Whitney, 
which decreases the FAR to six. Graves's 
scheme proposes a wing that echoes the 
height and mass of the Breuer building. with 
a stepped-back, five-story mass that bridges 
the old and new symmet1·ically. A cylind1·ical 
'"hinge" mediates bet ween these two lower 
masses, to soften the transition between the 
'.)()-foot setback of the existing building and 
the Graves addition, which holds the street 
line (for ground-floor retail, as mandated by 
current zoning rules). The existing entrance 
and lobby will be kept. with a secondarv en-

trance to he added on 74th Street, as well as 
new elevator and stai1· lobbies. The original 
Breuer party-wall stair will also stay, but will 
look into the "hinge" rather than onto Madi
son Avenue. Graves's addition will be clad in 
gray-pink granite, to harmonize with the 
dark gray granite of the Breuer building. 
The design must now meet with the approval 
of the Landmarks Preservation Commission, 
the City Planning Commission, and the 
Board of Estimate. Things are already heat
ing up at Landmarks, where the controver
sial design will face opposition from two dif
ferent groups of Whitney neighbors: those 
who oppose demolition of . the existing 
brownstones on Madison to make room for 
the addition; and those who oppose Craves's 
plan to build above Breuer's structure. The 
Whitney promises to be one of the more in
teresting architectural contrnversies of 198.'i; 
stay tuned. Pilar Viladas • 

Fi1111ihik11 ,Haki, Wrl!oal :HPrlia Ccn/n, 

Maki and Isozaki 
Exhibition in New York 

Clarity was the great virtue of the Maki/ 
Isozaki show held at Japan House in New 
York, May 2'.) through June 30 (also to be 
seen this fall at Rice Universitv, Houston, and 
later at MoCA, Los Angele~). Called "l\'ew 
Public Architecture: Recent Projects by 
Fumihiko Maki and Arata Isozaki," the exhi
bition concentrated on just three works of 
each, displayed in two equal spaces separated 
hy a straight partition. 

Each of these reigning masters of J apancse 
architecture represented one completed 
work, one under construction, and one just 
designed. Maki's works, in that order, were 
the Fujisawa gym (P/A, June 1985, pp. 71-
80), Wacoal Art Center, and Kyoto National 
Museum of Modern Art; Isozaki's were the 
Tsukuba Center, The Los Angeles Museum 
of Contemporary Art(!'/ A, June 1985, p. 44 ), 
and the Sport Hall for the Barcelona Olyrn
pics of 1992. 
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Circle No. 346 on Reade r Service Ca rd 

PIA News Report 

Arala lsozaki. Ol)•mpics proposal , Barcelona, Spain 

It was clear that the design attitudes of the 
two architects are now converging. Isozaki 
seems to be returning from the exuberant 
eclecticism ofTsukuba to the severe geomet
rical play that characterized his earlier works. 
Maki 's designs, on the other hand , appear to 
be moving from the thoroughgoing Modern
ism of the gym through the ironic symbolism 
of Wacoal, toward a kind of Classicism in the 
Kyoto museum project (though these latter 
qualities showed up as well in earlier works
see P/A, May 1983, pp. 142-146) . 

The difference between them that was 
most evident here was the way they chose to 
document their work. Maki 's exhibit was a 
cool and earnest composition of handsome 
models, drawings, and photos, all clearly 
lighted. Isozaki's had some similar documen
tation, but added to it a continuous slide 
show-with the more theatrically varied 
lighting that this dictated-a series of silk
screen images of his buildings in ruins, and 
a great stack of drawings that amounted to 
a work of conceptual art. Clearly, one of 
these architects wants to convey his design 
ideas by fine use of traditional means, the 
other by artistic transformations of both 
process and product. One could infer from 
the show that Maki is more concerned with 
space and construction, I ozaki with form 
and imagery, but these are at most differ
ences of degree. 

A handsome and thoughtful catalog (con
sistent in presentation style) , with introduc
tory essay by James Stewart Polshek, has been 
published by the Japan Society. 
John Morris Dixon • 

j . Paul Geuy Museu m, Malibu, Cali f. 

Criticism on the Edge 
The exhibition "The Critical Edge: Con
troversy in Recent American Architecture," 
which originated at Rutgers University (see 
Calendar, p. 49 for future dates and loca
tions) draws its checklist of 12 controversial 
buildings from the critical literature written 
about them. The criterion for inclusion, as 
phrased by Curators Tod Marder and Jef
frey Wechsler, was the sheer volume of criti
cism a design inspired , the assumption being 
that this accumulation would encapsulate the 
main concerns of theory and criticism over 
the past decade and a half. 

This heavy mix of text-laden panels, docu
ments, and objects has been assembled with 
more than the customary curatorial energy. 
The selection, ranging from such "canonical" 
photos and objects as Michael Graves's model 
for the Portland Office Building, or the 
Transformational Drawings done by Peter 
Eisenman for House VI, to unpublished 
projects entered in the Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial competition and working draw
ings for Harrison and Abramovitz's "Egg" 
on the Albany State Mall, reflects incidentally 
the vagaries of office archiving and loaning 
policies. 

The catalog (MIT Press) develops the 
points made on the panels, but unfortunately 
departs from the objects, leaving the most 
unusual and ephemeral documents unre
corded. Martin Filler's introductory essay on 
the reality of power in the architectural and 
daily press and Curator Marder's analysis of 
the protocol and strategems of architectural 
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Let us send you our NEW 24-page catalog with pricing 
information to prove our 

IDtl~.st.d' 
point. This valuable material 
will shed new light on this 
proven way of solving all of 
your plant building needs. 

PS. Within two weeks, we will follow-up by telephone to 
answer any questions .. . and to assist you in arranging a 
meeting with our regional manager and/or distributor in 
your area. 

340 W. ?8th RD./HIALEAH, FL 3301 4 

PARTITIONS AND 
INTERIORS, INC. 
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THE WORD IS OUT ABOUT ROOf-LIGHT: 
IT'S AN INSIDE JOB! 

At last! We've solved the installation mystery. It's an 
inside job with our venting Roof-Lights. The only sky
light/roof window you can install without having to 
set foot on the roofl 

Quality constructed of twin -layer, insulated 
safety glass, with self-flashing aluminum curbs, all 
APC skylight/roof windows also include a built
in, removable screen. 

Why set foot on the roof again? Look into 
our venting or fixed Roof-Lights today. Either 
may be installed from inside or from the 
roof. Call or write for details. Toll free: 800-
222-0201. In NJ, call 201 -423-2900. 
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PIA News Report 

Empire Stale Pla1.a, Albany, N.Y. 

criticism demonstrate with courage and in
sight the limitations of current criticism and 
its achievements, given the array of forces 
conspiring against independent judgmenl. 
The analytical articles on each building, 
based upon papers produced for a seminar 
at Rutgers, suffer from the strict chronolog
ical approach fo llowed by the student au
thors, and important, but specific points are 
obscured by the need to synthesize rep1·esen
tative views. Ill uminating bits of evidence re
lating critical judgment to the date of writing 
and material available at that deadline are 
relegated to the notes, invaluable bibliog
raph ies in their own righl. Criticism emerges 
finally as a rather ineffectual mechani m, 
with li ttle impact on the building of even con
troversial bui ld ings. H elene Lipstadt • 

The author is a freelance critic based in Boston. She is 
currently curating an exhibition on contemporary archi
tectural competitions. 

Twelve controversies of"The Critical Edge": AT&T, 
New York Uohnson/Burgee); Best showroom, Houston, 
Texas (SITE); Bronx Developmental Center, New York 
(R ichard M eier); East Building of the National Callery 
(l .M. Pei); Frank House, Cornwall, Conn. (Peter 
Eisennum); Cehry House, Santa Monica, Calif (Frank 
Cehry); Getty Museum, Malibu, Calif (Nonnan 
Neuerberg); Gov. Nelson A. R ockefeller Empire State 
Plaw, Albany, N.Y. (Harrison & Abramovitz); Piazw 
d'ltalia, New Orleans, La. (Charles Moore, Perez 
Associates); Portland Building, Portland, Oreg. 
(Michael Craves); Renaissance Center, Detroit, Mich. 
Uohn Portman); and Vietnam Memorial, Washington, 
D.C. (Maya Lin). 
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Eero Saarinen, Ralph Rapson, Frederick James, Design for a 
TheaLer, College of William and Mary 1938-1939. 

I Remember MoMA 
In early March, Wheaton College recognized 
its sesquicentennial in part with the opening 
of a small exhi bition. "Modernism in 
America 1937-1941" recalled a time when 
the women's college was at the center of an 
ideological debate. During 1938-39, a series 
of four competitions, of which Wheaton 's, 
for an art center, was the first , examined the 
appropriateness of the once-shocking aes
thetic, Modernism, and provided the first 
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Elk 
introduces a 
new standard of 
excellence 
in the 
art and 

• science 
of roofing. 

The art. 
Prestique® Plus. Behold its exceptional 
beauty. Notice how the subtle, random varia
tions in depth and thickness play with light 
and shadow like no 
other shingle; how they 
weave texture and 
dimension reminiscent 
of more expensive, but 
less durable, alter
natives. Andjust 
imagine how Prestique 
Plus can enhance both 
the appearance and 
value of virtually any structure, from the 
finest, custom homes to the most prestigious 
office parks. Yet its not just the beauty that's 
impressive. It's also the technology behind 
Prestique Plus. 

The science. 
Prestique® Plus. Designed like no other 
shingle. Its vital layers of fiberglass and 
asphalt are coated with weather resistant 
granules not just on the top, 
but also on the bottom 
for extra thickness. 
And therein lies the 
true beauty of 
Prestique Plus. It not 
only looks better than 
ordinary shingles, it 
handles easier and 
protects better against 
weathering and aging, as well. 
So much better, in fact , that Elk backs 
Prestique Plus with a Limited 30 Plus 10 
Year Warranty- a longer, more 
comprehensive warranty than that 
offered by any other fiberglass , organic or 
wood shingle on the market. Plus, it's U.L. 
Class "A" rated for fire resistance. And when 
you consider that, along with its exceptional 
beauty, it's easy to see why new Prestique Plus 
is the standard by which all other premium 
shingles will soon be judged. 

AN EL.Cl:JR COMPANY 

~~f::sei~q1~)~e:{4_9540 
Stephens, Arilansas / (501) 786-5484 

Tuscaloosa, Alabama J (205) 758-2752 

Ennis, Texas / (214) 875-96 11 

Tempe, Arizona I (6112) 831 -7399 

Mobile , Alabama I (205) 476-6033 
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SELECT 
SADDLE BROOK 

A WORLD-CLASS RESORT 
Clustered in the midst of Florida pine and 
cypress, just 25 minutes north of Tampa 
International Airport, a complete resort has 
been carefully crafted with all its facilities 
within easy walking distance. At Saddle
brook, skillfully blended into a unique 
Walking Village environment are 450 
lavishly decorated, privately owned suites, 
meeting rooms and banquet facilities, 27 
championship holes of golf, 17 tennis 

Condominium suites are available for individual 
ownership. Ca ll or write C&A Investments, Inc. at 
Saddlebrook Resorts, Inc. Offer not va lid in states 
where prohibited by law. 
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courts, swimming in the meandering 
half-million-gallon Superpool, tropical 
and intimate dining, entertainment, 
shopping and a complete health spa. 
To aid in planning your next vacation, 
meeting, or second home purchase, 
call or write Saddlebrook for a 
detailed guide. 

Saddlebrook is the recipient of the 
AAA's coveted Four-Diamond Award; 
McRand's Conference Award ••• 

Circle No. 380 on Reader Service Card 

The Best New Resort in the Country; 
Meetings & Conventions' 1983 Gold 
Key Award and the Mobil Four-Star 
Award. 



PIA News Report 

Goucher College library, 1938: top, Mellon & Meigs; 
middle, Moore, Hutchins, winning scheme (perspective, 
1947); above, Elie! and Eero Saarinen. 

medium for that debate after the Chicago 
Tribune competition of 1922. 

Organized through the Muscarelle Mu
seum of Art, the current exhibition grew out 
of Dr. James Kornwolfs research at the Col
lege of William and Mary on that school's 
competition for a festival theater and fine 
arts center, to include ultimately the compe
titions at Wheaton, Goucher College (cam
pus plan and library), and the Smithsonian 
(art gallery). While the four competitions 
elicited 824 designs, many by architects who 
would come to dominate the postwar scene, 
finding documentation was a major task
even the winning Saarinen boards for the 
Smithsonian are missing-and the recon
struction of events became an exercise com
bining scholarship, archaeology, and detec
tive work. 

Thirty-four designs were finally assembled 
to illustrate the range of entries. These are 
represented by original drawings and mod
els, photographs, and model reconstructions. 
The exhibition is supplemented by a 280-
page catalog with essays on each competition, 
examining the state of Modern design some 
half-dozen years after the International Style 
was introduced at the Museum of Modern 
Art. MoMA, in fact, was at the heart of these 
competitions: several of its directors-Barr, 
Goodyear-helped organize three of the 
four events, and its stalwarts-from Breuer 
to Saarinen-joined as competitors or jurors. 

The exhibit presents the failure of pre
Modernist design philosophy to address is
sues of program and change as it relates to 
the sharper issue of style. "Modernism in 
America" suggests both the intensity and in
nocence of the late 1930s debate and the ex
tent to which it has returned full circle. 

The exhibit will travel to William and Mary 
in August, Goucher College in October of 
1985, and the AIA's Octagon in August 
1986. Several other stops are being planned. 
Peter C. Papademetriou • 

SUPER GOLF PACKAGE 
$4250 Per person/per night 

Double occupancy 
(state tax and gratuities not included) 
June 15 - September 14, 1985 

Package includes: 
• Accommodations 
• Unlimited daily greens fees 
• 18 holes guaranteed daily 
• Advance reserved tee ti mes 
• Golf bag storage 
• Daily admission to Jockey Club Spa 

Select Saddlebrook for 
Super Golf or Tennis Holidays ·· 

Whether you want to improve your ground stroke, take a few strokes off 
your g<l:me or practice your backstroke in the Superpool, Saddlebrook has 
a special package that will help make it happen. Improve your golf game 
on Saddlebrook's 27 championship holes (36, by October 1985). Designed 
and built by A~nold Palmer and_ Dean Refram, Saddlebrook's golf courses 
are both beautiful and challenging. For tennis, Saddlebrook has 17 courts 

- 13 Har-Tru (five lit for night play) and 4 L.aykold. Clinics and pros are 
available for golf and tennis, as well as complete Pro Shops. Saddlebrook is 
close :a ~usch G!rdens (Tampa) and convenient to the Walt Disney World 

Magic Kingdom and EPCOT Center. Write or call toll-free 800-237-7519 
in Florida 800-282-4654 or 813-973-1111, ' 

P.O. Box 7046 Wesley Chapel (Tampa), FL 34249. 

Saddlebroa 
The Golf and Tennis Resort 

\ 

$J900 Per person/per night 
Double occupancy 

(sales tax and gratuities not included) 
June 15 - September 14, 1985 

Package includes: 
• Accommodations 
• Unlimited tennis, with 3 hours 

guaranteed court time daily 
• Yi hour use of electronic ball 

machine daily 
• Daily admission to Jockey Club Spa 

Billie jean King, winner at the recent Ladies 
Legends of Tennis Tournament at Saddlebrook. 

SUPER TENNIS HOLIDAY! 
Circle No. 381 on Reader Scnicc Card 
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Spring Rites 

AIA P1esidem Bruce Pall\ with speak.er l om Wolfe. 

AJA 1985: Convention High 
and Low Lights 

With attendance at a reco1·d high (over 
10,000), the 1985 AIA National Convention 
in San Francisco can be considered a quan
titative success. Qualitatively, however, the 
event failed to satisfy fully, with lacklustf'r 
(and overlapping) theme sessions in the 
morning followed by business as usual in the 
afternoon. 

Tom Wolfe's keynote address was the con
vention's lowlight. For those few architects 
who had not yet encountered Mr. Wolfe's 
manifesto From Bauhaus to Our Honse, the lec
ture proved a pale introduction to the au
thor' purple prose. As a speaker. Wolfe lacks 
the clash he has in print: His delivery was for 
the most part dull, his slides atrocious, his 
history inaccurate, and his points, although 
provocative, inconclusive and unsupported. 
Lauded by some for initiating public dis
course on architecture, he contributes to the 
profession's self-flagellation. In the process, 
he continues to mislead a public-one anx
ious to learn-with quips and cheap shots. 

Historian Kenneth Frampton, guest 
speaker at the convocation dinner, may have 
frustrnted his audience with convoluted ar
guments better read than said, but his ap
praisal of the convention remains a cogent 
critique. In brief, the list of invited speak
ers-Tom Wolfe, Allan Greenberg, Michael 
Graves, and Robert A.M. Stern, all of whom 
spoke to the public at large as well as to archi
tects in a special evening lecture series-im
plied to Frampton a party line. The message. 
that Postmodern Classicism, free-style or 
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traight, has been embraced by the architec
tural establishment, wasn't exactly news; still 
the "unrequited Modernist" was very much 
out in the cold at this conference. 

ValueArchitecture? 
Attempts to define what was meant (actually 
and grammatically) by the convention theme, 
"ValueArchitecture" formed the opening 
sentence of almost everyone's remarks. Start
ing with Wolfe's version of the world, the 
"theme explorations" ranged through an in
telligent conversation led by NBC's Linda El
lerbee to the wrap-up barbs by Jack Hartray. 
In between, Charles Thomsen of 3D/I and 
Hugh Newell Jacobsen defined , from their 
disparate viewpoints, "The Architect's In
terests," whi le Michael Brill and Stanley 
Tigerman, in a much anticipated "shoot-out" 
ended up, as Hartray noted, agreeing on 
many more things, at least in public, than 
predicted. 

As is often the case, the "theme discus
sions" tended toward "show and tell," at least 
for the presenters, architects discussing their 
own work. The remaining panelists were 
mostly relegated to "tell ," and the ensuing 
discussions had little chance (time) to go 
much beyond perfunctory talk. 

San Fran on View 
For many, the most interesting facet of this 
convention was the extent to which the city 
itself was integrated into the proceedings. !t 
is rare that a host chapter contributes so in
structively to the overall content of a national 
convention. In addition to myriad tours and 
excursions, seven San Francisco Case Studies 
(each usually 2 1/2 hours long and sometimes 

'Tis the season; for conventions, 
that is. Covered on these pages: 
NEOCON; the AJA National Con
vention; AIE Systems; The Ameri
can Festival in London; and a 
session on productivity in the 
workplace. 

repeated) ranged from general discussions 
of urban design to specific analyses of par
ticular pedestrian spaces. 

A panel on San Francisco's innovative 
downtown plan (page 76), narrated by one 
of its supporters, New York Times architecture 
critic Paul Goldberger, included representa
tives from city planning as well as involved 
architects , developers , and lawyers. The City 
Council is scheduled to vote on the plan , first 
proposed in 1982, on July 24. 

During the session on rehabilitating San 
Francisco's public housing, Jon Peter Win
klcstein of Marquis Associates and Peter 
Wong of ED2 International both dem
onstrated persuasively that the way to deal 

!l with vandalism, crime, and visual blight in 
·~ public housing complexes need not necessar
< ily take the wasteful route of Pruitt Igoe. 
.:.s In the Tall Buildings. Tight Streets panel, 
g Eva Liebermann of City Planning and D. 

Thompson Sargent of Halcyon, Ltd., dis
cussed the nation's second densest down
town , zeroing in on why the Wells Fargo 
plaza is so aggTessively antipedestrian, while 
the multilevel people spaces surrounding the 
mammoth five-building Embarcadero Cen
ter, which by the text book have almost ev
erything wrong with them, are so densely 
packed and so extremely successful. These 
were mo t informative learning se sions in a 
laboratory-San Francisco-that has a great 
deal to teach the rest of the nation. 

Random Notes 
For those who love a heated campaign, this 
convention was a flop. Donald J. Hackl de
feated two contenders for the position of 
First Vice Presiden t/President Elect on the 
first ballot. Hackl, president of the Chicago
based firm Loeb! Schlossman & Hackl, has 
served as president of the Chicago Chapter/ 
AIA and director of the Illinois Council/ AIA. 

A second order of business proved only 
slightly more provocative. A vaguely worded 
resolution expressing "increasing concern" 
over the quality of architectural education 
and the preparedness of architectural 
graduates for practice sparked some reaction 
from leading educators who protested the 
general language as unconst1·uctive and re
quested more specific criticism. 

A session studying the AIA Honor Award 
winners, the highlight of last year's conven
tion, did not li ve up to the paper promise of 
its panel, which included Michael Grave , 
Richard Meier, Robert Stern, and Jean Paul 
Carlhian . One happy sidelight, staged at the 
San Francisco Museum of Modern An, was 
an exhibition of the winning entries in the 
Domaine Clos Pegase winery competition 
(PIA, Dec. 1984, p. 20) won by Michael Craves 



and artist Edward Schmidt. The installation 
for "Art + architecture + landscape," de
signed by Frank Born and Dan Friedlander, 
both affiliated with the gallery LIMN, placed 
drawing panels on extended easels formed 
of bent reinforcing bars. The gallery walls 
were painted green and blue to evoke the 
Napa Valley. Models of the five schemes were 
housed in pink boxes with peepholes, ves
tiges of an elaborate model lighting system 
designed to follow the path of the sun at the 
site, but cut because of budget constraints. 

Grand Finale 
In a changed format from previous years, 
the Honor Awards and Gold Medal presen
tations were almost the last official act of the 
convention. In compliance with the widow 
and family of Gold Medalist William Caudill, 
the Gold Medal Dinner was replaced by a 
private reception after the awards ceremony. 
Leading into the evening's events was the last 
of the "Exploration" sessions, with Chica
goan Jack Hartray summing up the conven
tion with his accustomed wit and oratory. 
Noting the conference preference for East 
Coast speakers, he mused on the time-hon
ored custom of "looking to the East for wise 
men," and likened the results to "putting one 
egg in four baskets." He also quipped that it 
was as if everyone in San Francisco thought 
of themselves as 3000 miles from the sea, 
needing to send east for fish. 

Punctuating the awards presentations, the 
audience responded with two standing ova
tions, one for William Caudill and the other 
for the designers of the graphics and objects 
for the Los Angeles Olympic Games, led by 
Deborah Sussman, Paul Prejza, and Jon 
Jerde, joined on the stage by some members 
of their team. The event was a happy ending 
to an otherwise largely uneventful conven· 
tion, marked more by decorum than debate. 
David Morton, Jim Murphy, Daralice D. Boles • 

NEOCON XVII: 
Safe, but Sound 

for the record numbers of people who 
toured Chicag<:i's Merchandise ·Mart at 
NEOCON XVU: last month, there \Vere few 
surprises in either produet or showroom de
sign, though tre general leyel of design 
awareness was Pigber than ever, .The .most 
talked-about product and showroom were 
found at Herman Miller, whose Ethospace 
system was displayed in an impressive show
room designed by Margaret Mccurry of 
Tigerman Fugman McCurry and Rick Ed
wards of Herman Miller. Wright Line's 
showroom, a snappy design by Stamberg/ 

Aferiat Architecture, imaginatively used the 
classic black and white "notebook" pattern. 
At Haworth, Eva Maddox Associates put 
metal mesh walls to pleasing use in a tempo
rary installation; they will also design 
Haworth's new showroom on the Mart's 
eighth floor. Artemide's showroom, cleverly 
"undesigned" by Vignelli Associates, offered 
a persuasive argument for raw space. Just as 
visible as Formica's office designed by McCoy 
& McCoy for its Chairman, Gordon Sterling, 
was the 635,000 square feet of Formica lami
nates used in Murphy/Jahn's State of Illinois 
Building. 

Some of the bigger industry news con
cerned business, as in Steelcase's acquisition 
of Stow & Davis, which will give the industry's 
Goliath greater power in the wood furniture 
market. 

NEOCON sponsored numerous seminars 
and a conference of the UIA (International 

Uni<>l:l of Ar~hitects); with speakers f,i;om 
arQund .the. worJd .. Leon Krier· and. :Serna: rd 
Huet sf)Qke on tr.aditiQn vs. inn.ovation, a.nd 
a skyscraper panel featured Bruc.e Graham 
of 89Mdfenry Cobb of l.M. Pei, and Ber~ 
nardo Fort-Brescia of Arquitectonica, who 
showed a tower design that explores "the ab
sence of a ba:st and top." (They used to call 
that Modernism.) On the historic front, the 
Frank Lloyd Wright Home and Studio resto
ration is proceeding apace; the studio ceiling 
is nearly complete, and the Home and Studio 
Foundation expects to finish the project in 
1987. Pilar Vilaoos • 

Americans Abroad: 
London Report 

In the American Festival of the Arts in Lon
don last May, the architecture part took the 
form of two batches of lectures by American 
luminaries. The events, organized by the 
Central London Polytechnic Architectur~ 
School and held at the RIBA, sold out to a 
mainly student audience. 

Frank Gehry opened the first series with 
his customary sense of humor, saying he was 
"into context," that he just accepts the world 
as it is and works with it and its weird realities. 
He is fascinated by poor materials, yearns 
for the simplest basic form of building, and 
works from rough models. Andres Duany, 
speaking for himself and his partner 
Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk, gained instant audi
ence approval as he outlined their very in-
genious scheme for planning small towns, 
specifically Seaside, Florida. Duany claims he 
does not aim for high art, nor does he take 
part in current style debates, but produces 
"rational, accessible architecture for normal 
Americans." His grasp of the economic fac
tor in architecture was impressive. Speaker 
No. 3, Tom Beeby, pointed out that architec
ture has become the primary art form in 
Chicago, then presented his own endeavors 
to combine the Miesian and the local archi
tectural tradition (Sullivan and Wright). 

The last speaker in this group was Richard 
Meier, deemed by Kenneth Frampton to be 
America's preeminent public architect and 
the most rigorous. Meier explained that he 
was expal):ding and elaborating on the for
mal experience of the Modern movement, 
a;nd that he is concerned with "permanence, 
sp~cificity and . history' technical invention, 

'!! pqeyfjc .11nd . private realms, architectural 

;! ... pr ... o .... · .. m· ·.ena;d.e, the t. imel.ess and the topical (the ! basis of style), presence not illusion, and 
l spa:<:e,. . form and light." Meanwhile he 

• whizzed through innumerable slides of mu
seums he. has built (his favorite building 
type), all in hisconsistent white language, all 
:With · windows onto parkland or planted 
court:s, aH benefiting from daylight. 

The second group, a week later, opened 
With. Pe.ter Eisenman, praised by Alvin 
:Boyarsky for his past architectural activities 
that have contributed to the current en
lighteneq debate in the U.S. However, in no 
way did ·out speaker seek to enlighten his 
audience, but rather to mystify with a convo
luted presentation of his entry to this year's 
Venice Biennale program set by Aldo Rossi. 
We heard about "recursivity," "self-similar
ity," "discontinuity," "scaling relationships," 
his aim to "reunite discourse and disfigura-
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tion," and "the overriding dialectic of Fate 
and free wi ll , of which the architectural 
equivalent is the notion of the labyrinth ." 
The audience remained, irretrievably, lost. 

Robert Stern was presented by Charles 
Jencks as an architect out to restabilize the 
environment and architecture in general 
through public classicism and symbolism, 
using current technology. Michael Graves, 
introduced by Demetri Porphyrios as "the 
producer of the greatest lyricism of the past 
ten years," maintained that metaphor is the 
major ingredient in architecture. The final 
speaker, Cesar Pelli, outlined the "skin and 
bones" basis of his designing. "You must be 
true to your time and place," he said . "An 
appropriate technology is the raw material 
for architects , and the post-war reality is 
building with steel. " 

The following choice comments have been 
picked out of the rather confused discussions 
that fo llowed each group of lectures: 
• Can there be, or is there , or sho uld there 
be, an American style? (Frampton) 
• Does American architecture exist? Can 
Wright and Goff be so wrong? (Je ncks). 
• Common cu ltural characteristics in 
America seem to emphasize fragmentation 
and phantasmagoria, a preoccupation with 
ironic comment and parody, and a distortion 
of symbolism and iconography (Porphyrios). 
• It's as difficult to participate in this discus
sion as to practice architecture (Gehry) . 
• Whatever makes a profit, reproduces 

Fry's 

qµickly. It's possible to make money by doing 
things right (Duany) . 
• There is acceptance of repetition , replica
tion , and innovation. All the speakers are 
preoccupied with the play of figurative and 
semantic (Maxwell ). 
• T he greatest reality is the size of the build
ings being put up in on ly two years (Jencks). 
• Architecture is not about morals. It's 
about simulation, representation (Stern). 
• Arch itecture does not "progress." It does 
not get "better," but "othe r. " Good arch itec
ture is good business and a public art 
(Graves). 
• We must find what needs to be rep
resented, and let the Zeitgeist go its own way. 
We have changed, and our conception of na
ture and reality has changed . So this we must 
express (Eisenman). 
• T he Zeitgeist is a lot of junk (Jencks). 

KPF Crosses the Atlantic 
The RIB A had never housed anythi ng like 
it : an exhibition of 28 huge models of sky
scrapers, each model worth the cost of a 
Porsche, each representing hundreds of 
thousands of square feet of office space, and 
a ll designed by on ly one American firm dur
ing the mere nine years of its existence. Kohn 
Pedersen Fox is the firm, and a ll seven 
partners were there, plus associates, wives, 
relations, and even some happy clients , to 
inaugurate the exhibition . 

Four of the partners-Kohn, Pedersen , 

May, and Louie-addressed what turned out 
to be mainly an American a udience, taking 
turns to describe with slides some of their 
buildings. Charles Jencks, introducing their 
presentation , called KPF "the SOM of Post
Modernism" and compared them to McKim , 
Mead & White in that both firms sought to 
work in a common language. He regretted 
the absense of a full symbolic program but 
praised the very high professional quality of 
their work. 

May condemned art as the dubious inspi
ration of the blank facades and glass boxes 
of the Modern movement. Architects ' large 
structure , he said , need decorative devices 
to give scale, rhythm, and texture; history 
helps. Both May and Louie demonstrated 
how they reinterpreted predominant local 
sty les in a contemporary sense-Greco/Egyp
tian in Nashvi ll e, Art Deco in Miami-whi le 
Pedersen presented buildings that respond 
to the boundaries-earth, sky, and street. 
Monica Pidgeon • 

AIE Systems: 
Shakeout Is On 

Organizers of NE Systems '85, which was 
held in Anahe im , Calif., in early June, were 
able to announce several record-breaking 
figures, with both positive and negative con
notations . While attendance was up 45 per
cent over last year , to 17,000, and the 

Radius Moldings: Bent On Perfection 

Architect: The NBBJ Group. Seattle. Washington 

IJ FRY REGLET 

625 S. Palm Avenue. Alhambra, California 91803 
(818) 289-4744 
2777 Peterson Place. Norcross. Georgia 3007 1 
(404) 441-2337 

Look for us in Sweets Catalog. 
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Respond ing 
to new trends in 
design. Fry Reglet, over 10 
years ago. began radiusing many 
of its aluminum moldings. Today. most stand
ard shapes can be radiused . 
By specifying Fry radius moldings. designers can add surpri
singly dramatic effects to curved perimeters. archways. columns 
and curved ceilings . 

Fry's 
New Column Collar 
A Perfect Problem Solver 
Designed as a workable molding to fit 
around small radius columns. Accepts 
acoustical tile or plaster. fits columns as small as 10' 
diameter. easy to install. 

Fry's national 
network of distributors make Fry 
radius mold ings readily availa ble to all. 

Call or write Fry today for our new brochu 
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New opportunities with 
Radius Framing 

from 
United States Aluminum Corporation 

Radius Framing offers the 
architect a fresh new option 
that blends subtle radius 
profiles with a superior 
structural design to form 
a most unique glazing 
system. This distinc
tively versatile 
product is equally 
appealing for 
both exterior 
or interior 
applications. 

Appearance, 
safety and 
economy are 
important factors in 
the selection of the 
proper system to suit 
each particular project. 

Shipped worldwide, the quali
ty products of United States 
Aluminum can be seen in 
many of today's progressive 
structures. 

United States Aluminum Cor
poration has been an industry 
leader for more than twenty
five years. 

Features Include: 
Projected vertical sections. 
Excellent structural characteristics 
for high spans. 
Easy conventional installation. 
No exposed fasteners. 
Safe radius corners replace sharp 
90° corners. 
Easily glazed with %" or 1" glass. 

Available in clear, bronze or 
black anodized finish or 

custom painted to 
architects specifications. 

The refreshing 
look of modern design. 

I 

$ 
I 

For complete information, ca/11 (800) 527-6440 or write: 

United States Aluminum Corporation 
Manufacturing Facilities 

3663 Bandini Blvd. 
Vernon , Cal ifornia 90023 

Telephone (213) 268-4230 

Subsidiaries of International Aluminum Corporation 

200 Singleton Drive 
Waxahachie, Texas 75165 
Telephone (214) 937-9651 
or (214) 299-5397 metro 

6969 West ?3rd Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60638 

Telephone (312) 458-9070 
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720 Celriver Road 
Rock Hill , South Carolina 29730 

Telephone (803) 366-8326 

<C> 1985 International Aluminum Corporation 



number of booths up 35 percent, to 785 , the 
cancellation of booths before the show also 
occurred in unprecedented numbers, reflect
ing the fact that the CAD/CAM AE industry 
is ex periencing a shakeout. Revenue growth 
in the industry slowed to a n estimated 30 
percent, down from 85 percent in 1984, ac
co rding to a survey published by the Cam
bridge , Mass ., resea rch firm Daratech , Inc., 
and a number of firms , including lead ing 
vendors Computervision and Calma, were 
showing decl ining sa les. Still , most leading 
vendors anticipate hea lth y, though some
\\'hat sma lle r , revenue increases in 1985. As 
A/E Systems organizer George Borkovich 
pointed out, 28 percent of AE firms have 
CAD, as compared to 24 pe rcent last year , 
and surveys show tha t firms with CAD have 
better profitabil ity than those without. 

The bigges t product news at the show was 
the re ponse by seve ral la rge vendors LO the 
interest amo ng use r in smaller, lower cost 
per onal compu te rs. Compute1-vision, Auto
trol Technology, and Sigma Design are 
among the la rg·e CAD firms offering systems 
on the 1 BM PC-AT. Also in evide nce we re a 
number o f scanning devices, including one 
by Skantek, which allow traditional drawings 
to be put into th e computer quickl y and e ffi
cientl y. Also encouraging, according to A/£ 
Systems Report Editor Dan Raker, is the 
number of excell ent management systems 
now available. 

A/ E System '86 will be held in late June 
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in the new McCormick Place facilities m 
Chicago. Susan Doubilet • 

such as management styles or personal goals? 

Talking Shop: 
Productivity in the Workplace 

There's a consensus that white-collar pro
ductivity is too low. T he question is: How 
much is the office environment to blame? 
The Architectural Research Centers Consor
tium (ARCC) , with funding from the Na
tional Science Foundation , recently con
vened a workshop at th e AIA headqua rte rs 
to examine that very question. Invited partic
ipants generall y agreed with British profes-

Discussions of theory and methodology 
dominated the workshop-a reflection of the 
field 's nascency and of the academic affi lia
tions of most of the participants. Future 
workshops-a must-might include more 
case studies with the discussion of d etail ed 
findings . They also mig ht include a broader 
range of participants: offi ce users, product 
manufacturers , medical researchers. interior 
d esigners, economists. 

or Alan H edge: "Wh ite-co lla r productivity 
involves assessing th e intangibles of worke rs' 
e ffectiveness as well as quantitatively measur
ing their efficiency." Or, as Carnegie-Mellon 
professors Volker Hartkopfand Vivian Loft
ness put it, "Productivity depends upon th e 
ability of workers to control th eir immediate 
task environment, even when the larger am
bient env ironment is controlled from some 
central location." 

The breadth of disciplines required to 
stud y office productivity may be the large t 

resea rch obstacle, for the subject has sur
fa ced at a time when few disciplines share 
the same methods, language, o r goa ls. 1 t's 
ironic that th e key iss ues Cornell professor 
Fi-ank Becker identified for office productiv
ity--control , coo rdinatio n , coope ration, and 
competition-are th e very issues researchers 
in the field need to address amo ng them-
selves. Thomas Fisher 

Participants plit, howeve r , on just how to 
eva luate the office env ironment. Should re
searchers observe a nd question wo1-kers; or 
sample and measure the ph ysical space? 
Should results serve as the basis for de ign 
guidelines, o r for more resea rch ? How 
should those results be interpre ted relative 
to other factors influencing productivity, 
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Fritz introduces 
a New Classic 
The Fritz Designer Line sets a colorful 
new trend in dramatic yet cost-effective 
flooring. It installs like vinyl, is easy to 
care for, can last a lifetime. 
200 Series Grani Flex has the look of 
granite, but at a fraction of the cost of 
real granite. 
300 Series Marble Mosaic has the look 
of natural marble in a mosaic style. 
Both series come in 24 standard 
colors. Custom colors are available. 
Flexible accent strips and cove base 
trim pieces complete the story. 
Take a look at the new classic from 
Fritz: Call us for samples, product 
data and the name of your nearest 
showroom or distributor. 
(214) 285-5471 Fritz Chemical 
Company PO Drawer 17040 
Dallas, Texas 75217. a:i 1984 rniz chemical eo.1sass 

Fritz: manufacturer of high quality precast flooring since the 1950s 
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In offices: 
Carpets of Antro11 
perfbrm with style. 

Outstanding performance. Tremendous selection of 
styles. No wonder carpet of Du Pont ANTRON* nylon is 
specified more than any other commercial carpet. 

Du Pont works to satisfy your design needs with fiber 
styling innovations that help mills produce a wide variety of 
colors, styles and textures. In fact, the largest variety in any 
one carpet fiber. 

For instance, the carpet shown is constructed of a new 
ANTRON continuous filament fiber specifically engineered 
for cut pile carpets that can withstand the traffic of a commer
cial environment. With a clean, smooth texture that won't 
fuzz or shed. 

And all carpets of Du Pont ANTRON provide the 
outstanding performance you would expect. Soil-resistance 
and wear-resistance that mean lasting beauty and easy 
maintenance. 

So whether you're designing space to impress the heads 
of industry or just to take the pressures of daily traffic, 
there's no better choice than carpet of Du Pont ANTRON. 

For a free copy of our new Specification Guide, write 
Du Pont Carpet Fibers, Room X-39830, Wilmington, DE 
19898. 

*Du Pont registered trademark. Du Pont makes fibers, not carpets. 

DU PONT ANTRON.® 
AMERICA'.S MOST SPECIFIED 

CARPET FIBER. 

~ 
't[C. US P<llT & lM C)#J 
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Perspectives 

Sam Rodia and his Watts T owers. 

What to do 
with the Watts Towers 

"There is in our midst a most magica l monu
ment we seem to have forgotten .. . the Rodia 
Towers in Watts. " So reads the opening salvo 
in a campaig n to save the Watts T owers, and 
revita lize th e community tha t gave them 
th eir name. The write r Leon Whiteson, a r
chitecture critic fo r th e Los Angeles Herald 
Examiner, can ta ke credit not onl y fo r pen
nin g a four-part series o n th e tower in April 
which did much to ra ise L. A. awa reness o f a 
monument be tte r known , and perhaps re-
pected , outside the city th an within , but a lso 

fo r spea rheading a n unusual event that 
brought together re presenta ti ves o f commu
nity inte rests, city a nd state governments, 
and th e a rts. 

For two and a half d ays in] une, T he In te r
na tio nal Forum fo r the Future of Rodia's 
T owe rs in Watts ponde red two separa te but 
inseparable issues: the fa te o f the tower , and 
the fa te o f Watts. Museum of Contempo ra ry 
Art directo r Richard Koshale k, Martin Weil , 
president o f th e L. A. Conse rvancy , and 
members o f the Citize ns' Committee fo r Sam 
(not Simon) Rodia's T owers in Watts j o ined 
fo rces with architects Charles Moore, 
Rica rdo Legorreta, Lawrence Halprin , and 
other fo r informal wo rksho ps d ebating pol
icy and planning. 

At the heart o f this intensive event sat the 
curious specte r o f Sam Rodia, an Italian im
migrant who , having Failed to "make good" 
in the quintessential Ame rican city, built his 
own Nuestro Pueblo (ou r town ) in Watt . The 
collection of th ree towe rs reaching a high 
as I 03 fee t, fo u r small e r pinnacles, fo un tains, 
and fo rms crowd ed into a triangular site 15 1' 

Nick King 

x 69' x 13 7', constructed of steel and con
cre te, and decorated with carefull y selected 
sha rds o f potte ry and glass, has been charac
te rized variously as 'j azz scu lpture" andjunk. 
This indisputable feat o f intuitive enginee r
ing is testimony to the shee r persistence 
of its creator , who worked on the towe rs fo r 
30 yea rs o nly to walk away, leaving his vi
siona ry city to a neighbor . Neighbors a nd 
othe1- enthusias ts have ca red for it eve r since, 
and they a re now ve ry much conce rn ed 
about th e impending Jul y deadline when 
the Sta te o r California te rminates its repair 
p rogram and turns th e towers ove1- to th e 
city. They have good reason to wo rry about 
the transition : The city has p roved an indif
fe rent and even hostile steward , as spo nsor 
both of a d emo lition permit ( 1959) and an 
ill-conceived restoration ( 1975) th at did 
mo re ha rm than good. They now have in 
hand , howeve1-, a pled ge from Council
woman Joan Milke Flores, whose district in
cludes Watts, to sponso r a bill in th e City 
Council p roviding sho rt- and long-term 
fundin g fo r resto ration and ma intenance, a 
resolution th e Fo rum hea rtily endorsed . 

Chie f among the immedia te needs o f the 
towe rs, beyond physica l repair, a re th e need 
fo r improved signage at th e site and be tter 
regional access. Othe1- "mid -term" p roposa ls 
included th e poss ible reconstruction o f Sam 
Rodia's house, once an integral part o f his 
compound , which burned to the ground . 
T he towers hould a lso be thoroughl y 
d ocumented in the even t o f an un fo reseen 
catastrophe. 

But it was the long-range community is
sues tha t the Forum found most difficult and 
d elicate. Some 70,000 visitor find their way 
to th e towers each yea r, yet Watts itself ben
efits little from this influ x . The community 

An international forum convened 
in Los Angeles debated the future 
of the Watts Towers, a local land
mark, and the surrounding com
mmzity. 

G.E. Kidder Smith 

wo uld now like to harness the power of this 
lig htning rod . Proposals to establish a pecial 
precinct, a Watts ve r ion , say, of the Dallas 
Arts District, must be ca refu ll y reviewed : 
Even a modest visitors' center could visua lly 
overwhelm the ta ll but sp indly mon ument. 
T he idea of linkage is best a a conceptual, 
not a ph ys ical mod el, one that uses the towe rs 
as a symbol, not a site (he nce Charles Moore's 
cogent suggestion tha t the ra il lines behind 
the site, now unused , be reacti vated with trol
leys tha t would brin g in visito1-s from a re
mote center, and take th em back again ). 

T he Forum , an auspicious beginning fo r 
the newl y fo rmed Watts Communi ty T rust, 
was a lso a model event o n two other levels. 
The sponso rship of the H erald Examiner and 
th e Los Angeles Museum of Contemporary 
Art is a welcome incidence of two institutions 
using their influence to bring abou t dialogue 
and action , without compromising th e objec
tivity o f one or the integrity o f the o ther. 
Second , the factual evidence and new ideas 
unea rthed by the Forum (only hinted at here 
but to be transcribed a nd distributed by the 
H erald Examiner) should inspire other com
munities contemplating civic improvements, 
especially th ose with a physical impact on 
their environment. 

Kudos , then , to the H erald Examiner and 
its cri tic Leon Whiteson , to Michael Pi ttas and 
Robert Harris, the d ean o f Otis Parsons and 
USC architecture school respectively, who 
mod era ted the marathon sessio ns; to the 
community lead ers wo rking steadily to re
build a neig hborhood still sca r red by th e 
1965 revolt; and to the man y citizens who 
guarded th e towers until their true va lue was 
full y identifi ed . Daralice D. Boles • 
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Miami Morass: Bayfront Park 

Miami's Bayfront Park, located in the midst 
of the city's downtown business district, is 
one of that city's most historic sites. Formed 
in the 1920s from landfill dredged out of 
Biscayne Bay, the park became an immediate 
nexus for the young town's port, commercial , 
and social activity. In the 1950s, as Miami's 
suburbs sprawled, Bayfront Park declined . 
Now, after countless plans for redevelop
ment, and most recently seven years of aes
thetic planning and political haggling, Bay
front Park is about to reemerge as a 31-acre 
earth sculpture designed by lsamu Noguchi. 

Noguchi devised three entirely different 
designs for the park during the long, intense 
years of its reevolution (P/ A, May I 981 , p . 
30) . He is sti ll making detail changes on the 
final plan, which was approved in March of 
1983. During April and May of this year, an 
eleventh-hour political battle (over demoli
tion of a library in the park blocking the main 
street's visual access to the bay) threatened 
to scuttle the entire project just as construc
tion was imminent. But after an impassioned 
public hearing of nearly unanimous support 
for demolition, and after several weeks of 
cagey tap-dancing by Miami's City Commis
sion (several member of which are ardent 
opponents of Mayor Maurice Ferre, the 
park's chief supporter), the city agreed (for 
the fourth time) to raze the library, under 
the stipulation that all funds for the new 
$21.3 million park project be in hand first. 

These issues apparently settled, construe-



When proportions approach perfection and 
performance can be judged only by degrees of excellence. 

you have great design. Design that will endure the most 
rigorous test of all-the test of time. 

Observe the sleek simplicity of Delta Faucet's 
classic single-handle kitchen model in durable, 

triple-plated chrome. 
Delta' washerless faucets. They last. And last. 

And last. For more information call your 
Delta Sales Representative . 

. IDELTAP'lll 
We're first because we last!' 



~ · 
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Noguchi plans a monumemal fount;iin ; 90-fom lighr LOwer and adjacent ;:1mphitheatf'r; public piers and promenades . 

tion began in June on the first two phases: a 
1650-foot Baywalk built by the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers (the Corps will also install 
new bulkheading, natural bou lder riprap, 
and a two-acre fill) and the 15,000 to 20,000-
seat amphitheater, funded under a federal 
Urban Development Action Grant. Con
troversy remains, however, over whether to 
roof the amphitheater. oguchi feels its 
openness, as he had p lanned, is an intrinsic 
natural element of his scheme, maintaining 

that roofing wou ld give the structure a mas
sive, architectural quality out of scale with 
the rest of the park. The city, on the other 
hand, is looking toward the greater profit 
potential of a covered amphitheater. 

Rising concurrent with and adjacent to the 
Bayfront Park project is Bayside, a 20-acre, 
$130 mill ion indoor/outdoor "fe tival mar
ketplace," developed by the Rouse Company, 
which anticipates 13 mill ion visitors a year. 
Of its predecessors, Bayside wi ll most resem-

ble Rouse's Harborplace in Baltimore, with 
Caribbean styling. Benjamin Thompson & 
Associates of Boston are the architects for 
Rouse; Spi ll is, Candela & Partners the local 
representatives. Bayside will wrap around 
the existing Miamarina; Benjamin Thomp
son & Associates and Noguchi are working 
together on the bridge across the Amphi 
Walk where Bayside and the park entwine. 

Local downtown Miami merchants are 
anticipating these developments with a sort 
of happy skepticism. While the park is certain 
to upgrade the area in terms of its beauty 
a lone, Bayside's effect on their Ragging com
merce is less certain. By attracting throngs 
of people back into the area, it could well 
rejuvenate their trade; on the other hand , its 
dramatic draw cou ld well take much of their 
business away, especially since Bayside's re
tai l plans include a good economic spread, 
everything from nickel candy to thousand 
dollar vases. 

Literally on top of all this development 
comes Miami's new People Mover, with a sta
tion at the southwest corner of the park. 
Though its design and logistical planning are 
often cumbersome and questionable , the 1.9-
mi le elevated monorail system will become 
the on ly People Mover in a downtown setting 
in this country that connects to a rapid transit 
system (Miami's Metrorail). The People 
Mover, Bayside, and a ll but the final few 
phases of Bayfront Park are due to be com
pleted in 1986. Laura Ceroiinske • 

The author, whose credits include the book Tropica l 
Deco, writes on architecture and design. 

YOU CAN BRING DOWN THE COST OF EUROPE WHEN YOU 
BRING BACK A NEW MERCEDES-BENZ. 
lF YOU PlAN on touring Europe this year, you can take overseas delivery 
of any 1985 Mercedes-Benz gasoline or diesel model you choose 

Pick it up at the Stuttgart Delivery Center and enjoy a driving vacation 
unmatched for comfort, convenience and freedom. Avoid costly car 
rentals while saving on the price of your new Mercedes-Benz. 

For details, get our free "European Delivery" color brochure.just 
clip and send the coupon at right. 

·suhject to :l\~.tilahiliry 
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r------------------------------
Send coupon to: 
Mercedes-Benz of North America, Inc. 
Marketing Communications Division 
One Mercedes Drive, Monrvale, NJ 07645 

Address _______________ _ 

Ciry _ _______ Stare ___ zip __ _ 
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THIS KIND OF PATIO 
RISN'TN 

THIS KIND 
OF QUALITY IS. 

Admittedly, there are other swing
ing patio doors available. But none 
of them are made as well as a 
Marvin Terrace Door. 

The wood is Ponderosa pine, 
chosen for its excellent insulating 
properties and the way in which 
it accepts a beautiful stain-and
varnish or paint finish. 

Depending on the door size, 
we use four or five hinges. These 
hinges cost us more, but they 
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make the door last longer and 
operate more smoothly. 

And instead of wood or alumi
num, we make the sill of Lexan~ 
It never needs maintenance, 
its insulating properties are 1,400 
times that of aluminum, and it's 
virtually indestructible. 

MARVIN SLAMS THE DOOR 
ON RISING ENERGY COSTS. 

The Marvin Terrace Door is one 

of the most energy efficient patio 
doors you can buy. Open and 
close it once, and you 'll see why. 
You almost have the feeling 
you 're operating a refrigerator door. 

The foam -filled weather
stripping all but eliminates drafts. 
In air infiltration tests , our door 
was found to be one of the best 
in the industry. 

The wood frame is not only 
more attractive than metal it's still 



the best insulating material 
that can be used for doors. 

Insulating glass is 
standard . And the new energy
saving Low-E glass is available 
as an option . It allows light to 
pass through it, but heat is re
flected. So heating and cooling 
costs are significantly reduced. 

OPTIONS. OPTIONS. AND 
MORE OPTIONS. 

In addition to the option of 
Low-E glass , you can order 
your Marvin Terrace Door with 
true divided lites for a look of 
authenticity in renovated older 
homes or in certain styles of 
new homes. And you can add 
a storm panel for energy 
efficiency. 

For an efficient modern 
look, you may want to choose 
solar bronze glazing. 

And a Cathedral style is 
available for a very distinctive look 
in both new and old architecture. 

Unlike some other doors, 
you also have a choice of hard
ware. The Marvin Terrace Door is 
designed with a 23,4 inch backset 
that will accommodate most any 

style of lock. You can even order 
the door unbored. So you can use 
any lockset you want to match the 
rest of the hardware in your home. 

And since our screen or op
tional combination storm /screen 
is placed a reasonable distance 
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from the door itself, the ha ndle 
doesn't have to be of the small 
" knuckle-busting" variety. 

As for sizes, nobody offers 
you more to choose from. Our 
door is ava ilable in both 6'8" 
and 8' heights and a surprisi ng 
variety of widths. 

For more information , send 
us the coupon , or call 1-800-
346-5128 toll -free . In 
Minnesota , cal l 1-800-552-1167 

Send to: Marvin Doors PA4oos 
Warroad , MN 56763 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City 

State Zi p 

MARVIN 
DOORS. 

WOODHASN 
LOOKED BETIER. 
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P/A Calendar 

Exhibits 

Through July 21 
The Cabin, the Temple, the 
Trailer. Oakland Museum, Oak
land, Calif. 

Through July 28 
Precocious Houses: Four Recent 
Works by Bay Area Architects. 
Oakland Museum Oakes Gal
lery, Oakland, Calif. 

Through July 29 
Architecture in Silver. Renwick 
Gallery, National Museum of 
American Art, Washington , D.C. 

Through August 1 
The Non-Residential Ar
chitclUre of Frank Lloyd Wright. 
The Gallery at the Old Post Of
fice, Dayton, Ohio. 

Through August 4 
Art + Architecture + Land
scape. San Francisco Museum of 
Moder·n Art, San Francisco. 

Through August 4 
Beatrix Farrand's American 
Landscapes: Her Gardens and 
Her Campuses. Glyndor Gallery, 
Wave Hill, Bronx, .Y. 

Through August 8 
Spectacular Vernacular: Trad i
tional Desert Architectu r·e from 
West Africa and Southwest Asia. 
AIA Building, Washington , D.C. 

Through August 25 
Chicago Furniture: Art, Craft 
and Industry , 1833-1983. 
Cooper-Hewitt Museum , New 
York . 

Through August 31 
Architectural Ceramics: Eight 
Concepts. American Craft Mu
seum, New York . 

Through September 1 
Arthur Erickson: Selected Proj
ects 1971-1985. Musee des Arts 
Decoratifs, Montreal, Quebec. 

Through September 1 
Carnegie's Libraries: A Ses
quicentennial Celebration . The 
Cooper-Hewitt Museum, New 
York. 

Through September 3 
Ricardo Bofill and Leon Krier: 
Arch itecture, Urbanism and 
History. Museum of Modern 
Art, New York. 

Through September 8 
Arquitectonica: Yesterday, 
Today and Tomorrow. Walker 
Art Gallery, Minneapolis , Minn . 

Through September 15 
Broadway's Best: Tony Award
Winning Costumes & Set De
signs. Museum of the City of 
New York , New York. 

Through September 22 
Material Evidence: New Color 
Techniques in Handmade Fur
niture. Renwick Gallery , a
tional Museum of American Art, 
Washington, D.C. 

Through September 30 
William Lescaze: T he Rise of 
Modern Design in America. The 
Octagon Museum, Washington , 
D.C. 

Through October 26 
Chicago and ew York: More 
than a Century of Architectural 
Interaction. The New-York His
torical Society, ew York. 

Through October 27 
Selections from the Architec
tural Collections: Interior Draw
ings by Arthur Hercz. Chicago 
Historical Society, Chicago. 

Through January 5 
The Statue of Liberty. New-Yor·k 
Historical Society, ew York. 

Through January 5 
John Ostell: Architect, Surveyor. 
McCord Museum, McGill Un i
versity, Montreal, Canada. 

July 25-September 25 
T he Critical Edge: Controversy 
in recent American Architec
ture. ewport Harbor Art Mu
seum, Newport Beach, Calif. 
Also October 11-December 1, 
Acklind Art Museum, Un iversity 
of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill, January 8-March 9, Un i
versity Art Museum, Berkeley, 
Calif. , May 8-June 8, Nelson 
Atkins Museum, Kansas City, 
Mo. 

Ricardo Bofill al Mompe llier , France, MoMA . through Sepl. 3 

Competitions 

July 22 
Application deadline, T he Artist 
Views the City. Contact Marilyn 
Shannon, Gallery at the Old Post 
Office , 120 W. Third St. , Day
ton, Ohio 45402 (513) 223-6500. 

August 2 
Submission deadline, National 
Lighting Awards Program. Con
tact National Lighting Bureau, 
2 10 1 L St., N.W., Suite 300, 
Washington , D.C. 20037. 

August 15 
Entry dead line, Professional 
Services Management Associa
tion Management Achievement 
Award Series. Contact PSMA , 
12 l3 Prince St., Alexandria , Va. 
223 14(703)684-3993. 

September 1 
Postmark deadline, First Classi
cal America Competition in Ar
chiteclUral Design . Contact 
Clark McLain-Henry Hope 
Reed , Classical America, 227 E. 
50th St. , New York, .Y. 10022. 

September 9 
Registration dead line, First 
Stage of Inner City In-Fill Com
petition. Contact Theodore 
Liebman, AIA, Advisor, !CIC, 
% The Liebman Melting 
Partnership, 330 W. 42nd St., 
New York, N.Y. 10036. 

September 10 
Postmark deadline, 33rd P/ A 
Awards. See page 15 for infor
mation and entry form. 

September 17 
Registration deadline, Hawaii 
Loa College International De
sign Competition. Contact 
Michael Robinson, AIA, AICP, 
Competition Advisor·, Hawaii 
Loa Coll ege International De
sign Competition, 45- 145 
Kamehameha Hwy., Kaneohe, 
Oahu, Hawaii 96744. 

Conferences 

July 22-26 
Siggraph '85: Computer 
Graphics and Interactive Tech
niques, Moscone Center, San 
Francisco. Contact Siggraph '85 , 
Smith Bucklin & Associates , l 11 
E. Wacker Dr., Chicago, Ill. 
6060 I (312) 644-6610. 

July 24-27 
Energy '85 : International En
ergy Conservation, Renewable 
Energy and Energy Resource 
Exploitation Exhibition and 
Conference, Hall of Industries , 
Sydney, Australia. Contact 
TMAC, 680 Beach St. , Suite 
428, San Francisco, Calif. 94109 
(415) 474-3000. 

July 24-28 
Design: The International Al
liance, ational Confe rence and 
In ternational Exposition , Amer
ican Society of Interior Design
ers, Dallas, Texas. Contact 
ASID , 1430 Broadway, New 
York, N.Y. 100 18 (212) 944-
9220. 

August 2-3 
Seismic Design Workshop for 
Architects, Sa lt Lake City, Utah. 
Contact Don Geis (202) 626-
7409. 

August 13-15 
Computer Graph ics '85 East, 
Boston, Mass. Contact ational 
Computer Graphics Association , 
840 1 Arlington Blvd. , Fair-fax , 
Va. 2203 l (703) 698-9600. 

August 20-26 
WORLDESIGN 85: ICSJD/ 
USA, Sheraton Hotel , 
Washington, D.C. Contact Celia 
Weinstein, Congress Coor
dinator, IDSA, 1360 Beverly 
Rd., Suite 303, McLean , Va . 
22101 (703) 556-0919. 
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It puts to rest every other awkward-if not altogether 

uncomfortable - dialog. 

An open, H-shaped design allows the Equa chair 

to breathe, as it responds to every nuance of your 

body language. There are only two adjustments, for 

height and tilt tension. Then, with your feet flat on 

the floor, you can lean back seemingly forever-

without an argument. 

For your sake, as well as ours, take the time to meet 

an Equa chair. After the briefest of introductions, 

you will have found a friend. 

Introducing 



C Henua.n M· 
iller, Inc., Zeeland . 

• ilf•cbigan 49464 

U herman miller 
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NO MATTER WHAT YOUR 
ROOFING BUDGET, 

WE'VE GOT YOUR NUMBER. 
The right roof at the right 
price is easy to find when 
you come to the experts
Owens-Corning. 

With three membranes and 
three types of insulation to 
choose from, you can simply 
custom-design the roof that's 
best suited to your project. 

THREE 
OUTSTANDING 
MEMBRANES 

Choose DERBIGUM® roof 
membrane for the perform
ance of a 3-ply roof in a single 
layer. A proven success in Eu
rope and the U.S. for 17 years, 
it's the largest selling modi
fied bitumen membrane on 
the market. Excellent for all 
roof types-dome, barrel, 
peaked or flat. 

PERMA PLY® -IV roofing 
felt gives you quality plus 
economy in a built-up roof. 
It meets or exceeds every 
industry standard. At a 
competitive price. 

And PERMA PLY-R® 
roofing felt delivers a pre
mium built-up roof of excep
tional strength. You can count 
on its continuous strand con
struction for long lasting high 
performance. The proof? Over 
6 billion square feet success
fully installed since 1964. 

THREE 
EFFECTIVE 

INSULATORS 
You've picked the right mem
brane. Now mix 'n match with 
a quality insulation at the 
right price. 

You can't beat FIBERGLAS® 
roof insulation for a truly supe
rior roof. Available in a range 
of thicknesses and R values, it's 
the standard of excellence in 
the industry. It conserves 
energy. Helps reduce operating 
costs. And can save on initial 

From top to bottom: 
Wood Fiber roof insulation 
Fiberglas® roof insulation 
OCFoam'" roof insulation 

© 0 .C.F. Corp.1985 
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equipment costs as well. 
Choose OCFOAM'M roof 

insulation for exceptional 
resilience and dimensional 
stability. You'll find it in a full 
range of thermal values. At a 
price that's reasonable. 

And if you want an inex
pensive roof insulation that's 
also versatile, you can't do 
better than Owens-Corning 
WOOD FIBER. For rooflevel
ing, reroofing and recovering, 
it's simply the finest wood 
fiber insulation you can buy. 

Of course, we back all our 
roofs with the best warranties 
and guarantees in the busi
ness. So if you're in the market 
for roofing, contact Owens
Corning. Where finding the 
perfect roof for your needs and 
budget is as easy as 1, 2, 3. 

Call your Owens-Corning 
sales representative. Or write 
B.Y.I. Meeks, Owens-Corning 
Fiberglas Corporation, 
Fiberglas Tower, Toledo, 
Ohio43659. 



YOU'LL FIND GLIDDEN 
IN THE MOST EXCITING PLACES. 

Architects : R owe H olmes Associates 
Construction M a nager : C. M. Constructors 

Painting Con tractor : J . S ourini P ain ting 

A wide variety of GLID-GUARD® and 
ULTRA-HIDE® fade resistant colors accent the 
high-tech interior of Tampa's new Museum of 
Science and Industry. The innovative, award· 
winning structure demonstrates energy conser
vation techniques to more than 300,000 visitors 
and students annually. 

GLIDDEN HAS COATINGS TO PROTECT AND 
DECORATE A WORLD OF ENVIRONMENTS. 

Silicones, epoxies, vinyls, alkyds, latexes, 
urethanes, bituminous coatings and mastics. 

Come to Glidden for coatings that give you 
long lasting protection. Write Glidden Information 
Center, P. O. Box 57, Dublin, Ohio 43017-0057. 
You'll get the complete technical service backup 
you need for perfect performance. 

~lidde~ 
WHEN YOU MAKE A VERY 
GOOD PAINT, IT SHOWS. 
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Building Failures: 
Roof Coatings 

The roof in a typical building represents only 
3- 5 percent of the total building cost, yet 
leaks and waterproofing problems account 
for over 30 pe rcent of all construction liabil
ity claims against a rchitects. 

This case study deals with a coating type 
of roof system. A successful coating system 
is dependent upon proper material selection, 
adequate surface preparation , and conscien
tious a pplication techniques. In our haste to 
get buildings built, one or a ll of these factors 
are often overlooked, so the fai lure rate has 
been very high; accordingly, roof coatings 
are not as popular among the design profes
sionals as they used to be. Nevertheless, there 
are still many installations currently in serv
ice and many situations where it's the only 
economical system to consider. A few les
sons can be learned from the case presented 
here. 

Case stud y 
1 The Problem 
Chronic and persistent leaks had occurred 
in the sprayed urethane roofing system cov
ering a 240-foot-diameter laminated wood 
arch dome structure. The leaks were at the 
joints where the dome meets the perimeter 
walls or an adjacent flat roof structure, and 
at the steel compression ring where a lou
vered cupola covers the opening. The prob
lem was aggravated by continued and 
progressive leakage through the roofing 
membrane at upper sections of the dome, 
with water traveling by gravity under the in
sulation to the perimeter. 

There was serious delamination of the liq
uid polymer base coating that had been 
applied over the urethane and delamination 
of the urethane foam itself from the wood 
deck substrate. In many areas, the urethane 
was completely saturated . 
2 Background Data 
The roofing system consisted of a 15-pound 
felt base sheet nai led to a two-inch wood deck 
over which approximately 11/2 inches of 
ure thane was foamed in place and then cov
ered with a two-coat full y adhered Neo
prene-H ypalon coating. The system was 
applied in the spring in the northeast. There 
were several days of rainy weather during 
installation of the foam and coating. 

The architect and general contractor had 
no experience with this system, since it was 
relatively new, and supervision during instal
lation was minimal. 
3 The Cause 
After investigation , it was found that there 

Cracked urethane coating. 

were several causes for the failure of this 
roofing system. 

A The wood substrate was not thoroughly 
dry before application of the urethane 
foam . 
B The urethane was not dry during appli
cation of the coating. Throughout the in
stallation, no moistUJ·e meter readings 
were taken as required by the a r·chitect's 
specifications. 
C The surface of the urethane was not 
su itable to receive the coating. Pinholes 
were predominant. 
D Poor ad hesion of ure thane to the base 
sheet allowed wind to cause vibration and 
cracking of the membrane and create 
voids below the insulation. In some areas, 
the base sheet was not suitably attached to 
the roof deck . 
E The urethane's thickness varied between 
1/2 inch and 2 inches , indicating poor con
trol during installation . This variation a lso 
produced stress concentrations and crack
ing of the membrane during thermal 
movement. 
F Excessive foot traffic on the roofing sur
face caused punctures and other damage. 
G The continuous gutter detail at the 
perimeter of the dome did not pitch to the 
internal drains and did not adequately 
provide for dome d efl ection and move
ment. Also, there was no drain at the 
juncture with the flat roof. 
H Wires in the lighting protection system 
caused horizontal ridges in the surface and 
its rods were not r igid ly attached. Wate r 
collected at ridges, causing excessive d e
lamination of the coating, and the rods 
were easily dislodged by vandals or 
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Varied thickness of urethane coating. 

weather (snow and ice), rupturing the 
coatin g. Also, since the cables were rigidl y 
attached to the deck, structu i-al movement 
tore the membrane. 
I The system ruptured around the snow 
cleats on the dome adjacent to the flat roof 
because of ice and snow buildup. 
J The perimeter gutter system created a 
snow and ice dam on its outside edge, al
lowing occasional ice slides to overload the 
perimeter wall system structurall y. Exces
sive distortions were noted, as were fa il
ures in the perimeter fl ashing. 

4 Implications 
A The structural relationship between the 
dome structure and the sidewalls was not 
fully understood in the d esign, and the 
inevitable differential movements were 
not a llowed for. 
B The join ing of the fl at roof to the dome 
created many problems that could have 
been e liminated by a more studied archi
tectural solution . 
C The materials used for the roofing sys
tem could not tolerate weather and field 
conditions or expansio n/contraction of ad
jacent materials and construction . This 
system was doomed to failure before con
struction started. 
D The architect and contracto r did not do 
eno ugh research before the system was 
selected . (It was not the original system 
specified, but an a lternate.) The architect 
didn't review all the original details to see 
if this system was compatible. 

5 The Fix 
A All roof p rojections wer·e removed and 
su rface irregu larities we re planed down to 
a re latively smooth surface. 
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B The existing urethane was mechanically 
fastened where adhesion had fai led. 
C One-half inch of 2-pound density 
urethane boards was applied over the 
ex isting roof surface to provide a dense 
surface for a new roofing membrane. 
DA single-ply .045-inch EPDM membrane 
was mechanically faste ned over the dome 
surface. 
E The gutter was restructured to create 
an inclined plane at the o utside edge to 
redirect ice and snow forces up and over 
the side of the building. Flashing and slip 
covers at the gutter allowed for independ
ent movement of the dome. A similar de
tail was also used at the juncture with the 
Aat roof. 
F A H ypalon color coating was then 
applied over the membrane. 

The system allows the dome and the 
membrane to move independently with
out distress . Single-ply membrane systems 
are tolerant of ex isting moisture trapped 
in the old roofing assembly as well as 
inclement weather during the insta llation 
process. Roof projections were eliminated , 
where unnecessary, to avo id point load ing 
of the new membrane. 

6 How to Avoid 
A Do your own research on roofin g sys
tems before specifying them o r monitor
ing their installation. 
B The condition of the substrate is one of 
the most important factors in determining 
th e successfu l performance of a roofing 
system. Test and inspect the substrates be
fore installing the upper laye rs. Use mois
ture meters . 
C Roofi ng installa tion is generall y sensiti ve 
to weather conditions. Uretha nes, in par
ticu lar, are tricky. Moisture and tempera
ture a re critical during urethane insta lla
tion, and if the conditions aren't ideal, you 
can ex pect problems. 
D Provide full-tim e in pection by an ex
pert during the installation of any roof sys
tem. This is even more important if you 
are unfamilia r with the system. The cost 
of inspection is minor compared with what 
it could cost you in future cla ims. 
E All roofing details must a llow for struc
tu ral and th ermal movement. Follow man
u facturer 's and trade association recom
mended details. Don't invent your own 
unless you know what you are doing. 
F Check all detail for compatibility if the 
roof sy tern is changed after the project 
has been bid . Many times, in the inte1·est 
of econom y, a different system is agreed 
upon for the roof. The architect has to 
stay on top of thing and not leave the final 
deta ils for the roofer to figure out. Issue 
a complete set of new details . 
G Don't specify a low-densi ty substrate for 
a coating system . A coating needs support 
so it won't be d amaged easily. 
H In snow areas, avoid roof protrusions, 
especiall y on sloping roofs. Snow and ice 
can get hung up on the projection and 
exert concentrated or lateral loads tha t can 
damage the roofing and cause leaks. 

7 Lessons to Learn 
A If you are a design professional, do your 
homework before specifying a roofing sys
tem. Check actual installations-don't d e
pend on manufacturers' claims. Some sys
tems and materials d on't work or a re too 
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sensitive in regions where there are 
weather extremes. 
B If you are a general contractor, check 
out your subcontractors carefull y, espe
cially when deal ing with a system you are 
not familiar with. Check manufacturers' 
specifications and recommendations and 
put your own inspector on the job to be 
sure the subcontractor follows them. 

8 Legal Case References 
The case was settled while in the process of 
selecting a jury. The foam applicato1· was no 
longer in business. The architect had died 
during the suit. The general contractor and 
his roofing subcontractor shared in the settle
ment, along with the estate of the architect, 
covered by his liability insurance. 
9 Other References 
A Guide for the Spray-in-Place Application of 
R igid and Semi-Rigid Urethane Foam, April 
1965. Prepared by the Cellular Plas tics Divi
sion, The Society of the Plastics Industry, 
Inc., 355 Lexington Ave ., New York, N.Y. 
1001 7; Design Considerations and Guide Specifi
cations for Sprayed-In-Place Urethane Foam, by 
Urethane Foam Contractors Association , 
1406 Third National Building, Dayton , Ohio 
45402; National Roofing Contractors Associ
ation , 15 15 North Ha rlem Ave., Oak Park, 
Ill. 60302. Raymond A . DiPasquale • 

The author is an Associate Professor of Architecture al 
Syracuse University and heads a Jinn in Ithaca, N . Y. , 
that specializes in structural consultation and building 
failures investigation. 

Myths and Truths 
about Compensation 

How many architects believe these myth s: a) 
That a rchitectu1·e is not a remunerative pro
fession ? b) That the on ly way architects can 
hope to be economica lly success ful is to run 
th eir practices like a business? Both a re 
false-by a wide margin . 

The facts are that a great many a1·chitects 
are ea rning compensation more than 
adequate to mainta in high ly satisfactory pro
fessional lifestyles. And a great many archi
tectural firms a re doing more than well 
enough to finance thei r growth and evolu
tion while paying their top people very well , 
a ll without having to compromise their archi
tectural standards in favor of inappropr·iate 
business values. 

These are facts. Convincing the profession 
they are so is an entirely different matte r. 

Ever since the fii·st studies of architectural 
firm profitability were published in the mid
l 960s, 1 the profession has been bombarded 
year after yea1· by statistics that reveal low 
average profitability . The original studies 
pegged average a rchitectural firm profitabil
ity at 5-7 percent and average principal com
pensation at less than half the compensation 
of lawyers, doctors , and othe1· leading profes
sions. The most recent Financia l Statistics 
Survey published by Professional Services 
Management j ournal reports average pretax, 
prebonus profit of architectural and en
ginee1·ing firms at 6.05 percent. Published 
reports la mented that most of the averages 
were worse than the totals given a year or 
two earlier. 

All the data are true-as far as averages 
go. The problem is that ove r the last two 
decad es the constant repetition of these fig-

ures has made it almost an article of faith in 
architectural circles that the profession is 
poor and unrewarded . The litany has be
come so pervasive that many of those who 
do well feel almost guilty and are inclined to 
kee p their success to themselves . Perhaps 
worst of all, the dark economic picture is 
trumpeted loudest in the architectural 
schools, producing cla s after class of entry
level professionals who have no confidence 
in the economic future of their careers. 

It is time to look at the other, sunnier side 
of the coin . A deeper examination of the 
same statistics makes it abundantly clear that 
many architects and architectural firms are 
doing quite well. Table A, drawn from the 
same PSMJ Financial Sta tistics Survey, shows 
that the upper 25 percent of architectural 
firms report pretax, prebonus profits of 
14.49 percent-more than double the aver
age . Profitability of the top 10 percent is 
22 .195! In both these percentile groups the 
architectural firms are outperforming en
gineering firms , despite the widely held be
lief that engineers are more businesslike than 
architects. 

TABLE A 

Firm Profitability (Pre-bonus Pre-Tax Profit on Net 
Revenue) 

All Architects and Engineers 
Top 25% of Architects and Engineers 
Top 25% of Architects Only 
Top 10% of Architects and Engineers 
Top 10% of Architects Only 

Source: PSMJ Financial Slatistics Survey 

TABLE B 

6.05% 
12.72% 
14.49% 
19.21 % 
22. 19% 

Compensation (Of Proprietor, Managing Principal or 
President) 

Base Salary Bonus Combined* 
Top 25% A. & E. $ 86 ,000 $26,500 $115,000 
Top 10% A & E. $120,000 $50 ,000 $160,000 
Top 25% A.'s Only $ 75 ,000 $26,900 $ 99 ,480 
Top 10% A.'s Only $100,000 $40,000 $134,500 

*Do not total due to statistical averaging 

Source: PSMJ Financial Statistics Survey 

Table B compares similar d ata for the top 
principals in firms . Instead of the widely re
ported average salary and bonus of about 
$60,000, the top 25 percent of architect prin
cipals take home just short of $100,000, and 
the top l 0 percent report earnings of 
$134,500. Neither of these figures takes into 
account the accruing value of the principals' 
equity in their firms, or substantial contribu
tions to pension plans and other perqu isites. 

H ow a re these results achieved? Is it, as 
the MBAs would have us believe, only those 
firms that a re most "businesslike" that do 
well ? In order to answer this question it is 
first necessary to look at the difference be
tween "practice" and "business." 

Business, as defined by Webster, is ''. .. a 
commercial or mercantile activity customar
ily engaged in as a means of \ivelihood ." Prac
tice, on the other hand , is defined as "the 
ca rrying on or exercise of a profession or 
occupation .. _ . To follow a profession as a 
way of life ." 

In this light, it becomes clear that while 
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some architects may give first priority to thei1 
need for "a means of livelihood," the great 
majority are dedicated to architecture as "a 
way of life ." What needs to be recognized is 
that dedication to architecture does not mean 
that one cannot be rewarded for it. 

If one were to conduct a survey of a ll the 
firms that have won national , state, and local 
AIA (or Progressive Architecture) design 
awards over the past 10 years, it would un
doubtedly prove that the great majority of 
the award-winning firms are also in the 
upper 25th percentile in financial perform
ance. (It is also probable that many of the 
remainder may be among those with the 
worst financial performance.) But the con
clusion of such a study wou ld be inescapable: 
Good firms, doing good work can also do 
very well. 

The question is: Do those firms that pro
vide "good" service and produce "good" 
work have to put their practices into strict 
business envelopes in order to do well finan
cially? Not at a ll. Business skills help, but they 
are by no means the key to success. Put an
other way: All the business practices in the 
world will not help an average, mediocre firm 
do better architecture , and unless a firm does 
good work it will not for long do well 
monetarily. 

What the profession needs to focus on
and teach students-is not business per se 
but a new definition of "good" architectural 
practice , based on what is being dem
onstrated every day by the firms that are 
doing well. That would take a book to de
scribe in full, but if the book had 20 chapters , 
only one or two would need to focus on the 
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purely business aspects of practice. 
The other 18 chapters would deal with the 

characteristics of the good , successful firms 
that are often lacking in those firms that do 
poorly, including: 
• A supe1·ior ability to communicate with 
clients, understand and relate to their needs, 
and design buildings that respond to those 
needs while a lso achieving and maintaining 
excellent architecture. 
• A superior understanding of their own 
architectural process-how a job is carried 
through from beginning to end-and a belief 
that process is every bit as important a con
tribution to design exce llence. 
• A superior ability to challenge, train, and 
develop their talented people so that every
one in the firm shares the understanding that 
good work wi ll bring good rewards. 

This is perhaps the real key to the success 
of financially successfu l firms-they expect 
to do well. Those firms that may do good 
design but don 't do well financially always 
seem ready to prove their own point. But 
those fi1·ms that raise their expectations usu
a ll y achieve them. 

As a simple example, consider the poten
tial impact on performance in the firm 
where, if goals are met, principals will receive 
incentive compensation equal to 100 percent 
of their salaries, and middle managers will 
receive bonuses of 50 percent of their 
salaries. The performance of a project de
signer or project manager at, say, $40,000, 
who is prom ised an incentive bonus of 50 
percent of salary if profits reach 15 percent, 
is totally different from that of a similar 
$40,000 person in a firm that believes the 
best he or she can do is 5 percent profit and 
a $2000 bonus at Christmas. This is not an 
example of running an architectural practice 
like a business. It simply illustrates that good 
people are likely to perform to the expecta
tions that surround them . A principal archi
tect with three children in college, who be
lieves the best he or she can do is $55,000 
per year, will very likely do no better. 

How do firms get to pay incentive compen
sation of 50- 100 percent of salaries? By 
ach ieving profitability of 14-15 percent or 
more. It is becoming clear that firms with 
profits no better than 6 or 7 percent cannot, 
at the same time, finance their own needs 
and a lso pay_ handsome salaries. Firms that 
achieve profitability of 14 percent or more 
can easily do both. It is as simple as that! 

None of the above is intended to denigrate 
the value of good business practices in the 
architectural firm. They definitely help. But 
a ll the business ski lls in the world will not 
make an "average" architectural firm more 
successfu l. 

The conclusion ? It can be demonstrated 
without question that: a) Architecture can be 
and is in fact a fully remunerative profession 
for many. b) The easiest way for architects 
to achieve economic success is to be good 
architects-in the fullest sense of the word. 

End of myth. 
Isn't it time to stop thinking poor and start 

focus ing on the qualities that really produce 
professional success? Weld Coxe, Hon. AJA • 

The author is the founding principal of The Coxe Group, 
Philadelphia, management consultants. 
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Now you don't need an enormous copier 
to make enormous copies. 

The name tells the story. 
The Canon NP-2436 is a large-format professional 

plain paper copier that makes size-for-size reproduc
tions up to 24'' x 36". But that's only part of the story. 

If oversized documents are a way of life in your 
business, you owe yourself a serious look at the 
NP-2436. Why? 

The NP-2436 is surprisingly compact-hardly 
larger, in fact, than many conventional office copiers. 
It runs on standard 115 Volts AC, and it doesn't require 
any special ventilation. You can, in other words, put it 
just about anywhere. 

Making copies on the 
NP-2436 is fast, easy and 
economical. Just feed your 
original, and walk away with 
your copy seconds later. Use 
the built-in roll-fed paper 
supply, or use the single-sheet 
bypass for different paper 

C"dnon 
/;j I --v -
'L7"1-: ,o 

SAMMY DAVIS Jll 
Gl>U.IEl> .... l>T>Ol>OOf"EN 

Come see the Canon 
Sammy Davis Jr 
Greater Hartford Open 
July 25-28. or watch 
1t on CBS Telev1s1on 

stock. Either way, you'll never need to use costly coated 
copy materials. And your copies come out dry, ready 
to fold or mark up. 

Take a close look at the copies. The NP-2436 gives 
you impressive reproductions-crisp and clear, from 
edge to edge. It's the kind of quality you just can't get 
with diazo duplicators. 

You should also know that the NP-2436 gives you 
a choice of copy color: black, brown, or blue. That's 
versatility not even the most expensive engineering 
copiers can match. 

Finally, take a look at the NP-2436's price. It's more 
affordable than you might think. 

All in all, the NP-2436 is an extremely practical 
answer to a large variety of oversized copying needs. 
And it just may be the perfect answer to yours. 

Canon 
PLAIN PAPER COPIER 

·~1-12436 
© 1985 Canon US A Inc 
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Through the years, 
Nevamar has earned a 
reputation as the laminate 
industry's leader in inno
vation. And the Nevamar 
line is still built upon a 
solid base of decorative 
and functional laminates. 
But today, Nevamar is 
more ... much more ... 
with many new surfacing 
materials created to keep 
pace with the needs and 
desires of the design 
community. 

ARP SURFACEl{ 
LAMINATES 

CONVENTIONAL SURFACE 

ARP SURFACE 

A revolutionary technical 
development in laminate 
durability, the ARP 

SURFACE keeps Nevamar 
laminates looking new 
longer ... yet costs no 
more. It provides superior 
resistance to sliding wear 
and scuffing with three 
times better NEMA Wear 
Value than conventional 
laminates. The ARP 
SURFACE is standard on 
all Nevamar solid color 
laminates with Textured 
Finish. 
LAMINATES 
Nevamar offers one of the 
broadest, most innovative 

lines of standard lamin 
surfaces in the indust 
including: 
LEATHERS-Rich visual 
textures in a range of 
colors and grains. 
STONE-LOOK-Contem
porary and classic desig 
in Mirror Finish. 
PATTERNS-Soft, subtle 
designs with a Europe 
flair. 
GEOMETRIX""- Exclusiv 
small grid and line dim 
sional finishes for soli 
colors. 



DGRAINS-Life-like 
roductions capturing 
natural beauty of 
wood veneers. 

1os-An extensive 
of colors from which 
hoose, including the 
ue Collection ... today's 
st wanted solids. care

chosen with designer 
ut. and periodically 
ated to reflect current 
ds. Nevamar's exclu
ARP SURFACE is 
dard on all Textured 

ish solids. 

CONTOURS 
COLLECTION™ 
Innovative tambour 
designs using high gloss 
laminates. real wood, and 
polished or patterned 
metallics. Nevamar's 
unique new profile shapes 
expand the use of this 
classic material with 
exciting new design 
possibilities. 
PURE METALS"' 
Anodized aluminum 
surfaces for an authentic 
metal appearance. A 

variety of traditional 
metallic colors and 
exclusive patterns, plus 
exciting brushed or -
polished tones. 
LAMINATED FLOOR TILE 
The ideal access floor 
surface: attractive, tough, 
and easy to clean. Now 
available in contemporary 
patterns which can be 
matched to standard 
Nevamar laminates for a 
totally coordinated design 
in computer rooms, 
laboratories, high-traffic 

off ice areas, cafeterias, 
clean rooms, light manu
facturing and more. 

Nevamar ... a broad, 
innovative selection of 
surfacing materials for 
any design use. Loaded 
with exciting laminates .. . 
and more! For samples or 
more information, call 
1-BQ0-638-4380. Nevamar 
Corporation, Odenton, 
Maryland 21113. 

NEVAMAA, 
DECORATIVE SURFACES 

- - - - - - --- - - -- - - - - - --

·c_ .• . - :/.. -• '-· "· 

' !, - • • - ! ,. 

PRODUCTS SHOWN % ACTUAL SIZE. 
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Thermal Insulation Performance 

R-Value 
Per Inch As 

Manufactured 

R-Value 
Per Inch 

6 Months After 
Manufacture 

R-Value 
Per Inch 

360 Days After 
Manufacture 

0 

Urethane/lsocyanurate R = 8.3/lnch Permeable Face rs 

Urethane/lsocyanurate R = 7 .2/lnch lmper~eable Facers 

Urethane/lsocyanurate R = 5.8/lnch Permeable Face rs 

* 
2 4 6 

R Value at 1-lnch Thickness 
For data to substantiate aged A-value, contact Koppers Company, Inc., Pittsburgh, PA. 
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INSULATION 

Want extra ''R''? 
Get&_ 

Koppers extraordinary 
roof insulation. 
This phenolic foam insulation 
provides the most "R" per inch 
of any product on the market. 

Why settle for less? 

When you need the most efficient 
insulation for roofing systems, 
specify Koppers Rx Roof Insula
tion. It provides more " R" per 
inch, by a wide margin , than 
urethane, isocyanurate, and 

To find out more about this 
outstanding product, send the 
coupon or write Koppers 
Company, Inc., Dept. 63C-3 
1901 Koppers Building , 
Pittsburgh , PA 15219. 

other traditional insulating mate
rials. That's because Rx Insulation 
maintains its insulating value 
better than any other foamed 
insulation product. No other 
product can make these claims. 

I
I D Please send-:eratu=-o~ - - - ,I 

Rx Roof Insulation. 

Koppers Rx Roof Insulation is 
available with asphalt emulsion
coated fiber glass facers on both 
sides for built-up and all attached 
roofing systems; and with an alu
minum foil facer (top) and asphalt 
emulsion coated fiber glass 
(bottom) for loose-laid ballasted 
sing le-ply roofing systems. 

Rx Insulation has low flame 
spread and low smoke develop
ment ratings as determined in 
ASTM test method E-84. 

I D Please have a representative call. I 

Name 

Title 

Company 

Address 

City State Zip 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Phone I 

KOPPERS i 
Architectural and 
Construction Materials 

I 
I 

L T25-8504 Dept. 63C-3 _j 
-----------
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1eleVideo is 
the multiuser system 

for companies 
whoe ectto 

~a;-~..--

The TeleVideo Personal Mini Family 
Growing companies need a compu- only runs PC software, but also Your TeleVideo dealer has the 

ter system that will grow right along hundreds of popular, fast mini- Personal Mini. Arrange to see it today 
with them. Simply and economically. computer and multiuser programs. by calling toll free, 800·521·4897. 

A computer system that lets Without destroying your established In California, call 800·821·3774. 
people communicate and share PC environment. Ask for operator 10. 
resources. Even work on the same And, unlike less advanced net- The TeleVideo Personal Mini. 
file simultaneously. works, the Personal Mini never The growing business computer. 

The TeleVideo• Personal Mini,. sacrifices performance or speed Regional Sales Offices: Northwest 
Family is that system. regardless of how many workstations (408) 971-0255, Southwest (714) 476-0244, 

Ii Southcentral (214) 258-6776, Midwest 
Runs PC, mini and 
multiuser software. 

With the TeleVideo Personal Mini, 
users of IBM• or Tele Video PCs, 
XTs, and portable computers can 
share data, as well as expensive 
peripherals, like printers and plotters. 

The Personal Mini dramatically 
increases computing power. So it not 

are on ·ne. (312) 397-5400, Southeast (404) 447-1231, 
Build on your original Mid-Atlantic (703) 556-7764, Northeast 

Pc l
'n"estment. (617) 890-3282, East (516) 496-4777, Rocky 

.. Mountain (714) 476-0244. 

Systems 
(°'1;ietEM.deo Systems, Inc. 

Even our system expansion costs 
are substantially less than what you'd 
pay to add new IBM PCs. And your 
original investment in hardware, 
software and personal computer 
education is never lost. IBM is a registered trademark o( lmcmarional Business Machines 
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The choice is yours.™ Color Quest™: Color x Option = New Design Freedom 

Color Quest means more 

than 700 surfacing design 

choices in one convenient 

line. Because Color Quest 

offers 80 designer solid 

colors. Three finish options. 

Three performance options. 

Flexible tambours and grids. 

Plus the only formable color

through laminate option in 

existence. For color that 

keeps pace with your ideas . 

HOTLINE: 

For lam inate samples and 

lite rature , cal l to ll -free: 

1-800-433-3222 

In Texas: L-800-792-6000 

© 1985, Ra lph Wilson Plascics Cu. 
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The Power 
and the Glory 

R eal esta te d eve lope rs, as we a ll know, build buildings . But 
with th eir d eals a nd their trad es, their sho rt-te rm funding 
and th eir long-te rm fin a ncing, th eir acquisitions a nd th eir 

merge rs, a nd their race aga in st changes in tax laws and zoning ... 
how importa nt can architeclllre be to th em ? The d eveloper truism 
"loca tion , location , locatio n" mig ht be tte r read "deal, d eal, d ea l. " As 
develope1-s fo ll ow the tre nd o f la rge companies to dive rsify, moving 
into a reas such as publishing (Mortimer Zuckerma n of Boston Prop
erties) and natural resources (Olympia & Yo1-k, p . 79), it might be 
ex pected tha t d esign , a lways just o ne o f ma ny means to a n end , 
co uld become even less signifi cant in the expanding business picture. 
Even T ra mmell Crow, principal o f th e biggest d evelopment compan y 
in th e country (p . 95), admits to no t having seen half the buildings 
he has d eve lo ped in the las t d ecad e. The progno is for urban d esign 
is even more discouraging. While William Zecke ndorf, Sr. , in th e 
name o f civic renewal, could bring a n urban vision to bea r on broad 
swaths of center-city la nd re lati ve ly free from zo ning restrictio ns, 
toda y's develope rs must operate , in gene ral, on constrained , single
building siles. "Vision ?" says Tra mmell Crow in a recent Esquire 
interview ; "Just say idea." 

Neve rth eless, th e re i some evide nce th a t a rchitects are becoming 
more important Lo a t least some d evelopers. For these, sophistication 
in fi nancial matte rs is pa n o f a broad e r cultivation that includes an 
awa re ness of architectu ra l movements. The strikingly d esigned 
building becomes a bad ge o r glo ry, ph ys ica l proo f o f thi s culti vation , 
especiall y for th ose d eve lopers with a knac k for publicity-a growin g 
number , as p roved by burgeo ning coverage of th e breed in popular 
magazines th ese cl ays . 

l ndoubted ly th e strongest a rg ument ro r "good" d esign , as ra1- as 
d evelopers a re conce rn ed , is th a t it sells well . T od ay's o ffi ce market, 
es pecia ll y a mo ng co rpo ra tio ns lookin g LO lease space ra th e r th an 
build th eir own, d e ma nds mo re th an th e bland develope r box o f th e 
1960s. As th e principals of Ol ympia & York have obse rved , th e 
building th a t ma kes a n impact continues to rent even in a lean mar
ket. Post Mod e rnism 's biggest vicL01-y LO d ate has been in th e realm 
o f th e high-rise o ffi ce buildin g, th ough th e res ults are not a lways 
la udable, a nd sometimes lame ntable. Eve n urban d es ign ca n be a 
good selling ca rd . A public squa re, as at Seaside, Fla. (p. I 11 ), o r a 
str iking plaza , as a t LTV Center, Dallas, T exas (p . 95), may not itself 

turn a profit, but it does attract bu yers to th e s;il;ible commodities. 
Attention to d esign is a lso becoming a necessa ry d efense fo r de

velope rs. City agencies, not to me ntio n increasingly inAuential com
munity and civic gro ups, a re d e manding th at new buildings har
monize with th eir contexts a nd tha t stra ined city amenities be 
replenished . Zo ning legisla tio n is becoming more subtl e. To win 
approva l to bui ld , develo pe rs must turn to a rchitects known fo r their 
d esign , above and beyond the ir ability to stay within budget. 

If d evelopers have evolved , th e pe rce ption of th em has changed 
eve n more. Jn the 1960s, it was fas hio nable to see th em only as 
rapacious businessmen. T od ay, they are still rega rded with some 
suspicion , given sad cred ence whe n unprofitable properties , fo r 
example, are d emolished witho ut permit in th e middle of th e night, 
as happened recentl y and unbelievably in New York . Wary civic 
groups d o well to keep watch . But "business," no longe r considered 
an unqualifi ed ev il , is admired for its imagination , its energy, and 
its ability to accomplish ove rwhelming tas ks. Within the ra nks of 
d evelopers a re numerous converts fro m th e public secto r, incl udin g 
form er fTo ronLo Planning Boa rd members Michael Dennis and Ron 
Soskolne, now with Ol ympia & Yo rk , as well as fo rmer a rchitects 
such as ew Yo rk developer David Solo mon (p. 78) , and a few who 
d evelo p th eir own a rchitecLUre, such as Graham Gund (p . I 05). 

Gi ven th e sca rcity of a ristocra tic patrons with unlimited resources 
and culti vated tas tes, many conscientious and design-o riented archi
tects now consider e nli ghtened d evelo pers ideal clients: They know 
what th ey want, a re d ecisive, a nd can and must move quickl y from 
idea to action . Chicago architects Pappageo rge and Hay mes have 
established a long-te rm re la tionship with repea t-cli ent d evelopers 
Ho rwitd Mauhews (p. 87). Some architects, in fac t, believe that care
ful scrutin y by the client to asce rta in th e value o f each d esign decision 
can res ult in a ti ghte r, more 1-efin ed building. It is nonsense, says 
Cesa r Pelli , LO consider tha t se rving a clie nt and p roducing wonderful 
buildings are antithetical goals . 

Fo r a1-chitects and d evelo pers LO wo rk togeth er with mutual respect 
is a ll for the good , but th e bigge r picture must not be fo rgotten . The 
wo rd "d evelopment" implies improve me nt, and its goa ls should in 
clude, a long with the fin ancia l bene fit for the d eveloper and design 
sa tisfaction fo1- the a rchitect , th e g reate r good o f th e citizen , th e city, 
and th e natural environment. Susan Doubilet, Daralice D. Boles • 



A Survey of Development Projects Across America 
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13 teams vie for New York Coliseum site 

j 
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I . ltf rnk, Galbraith. Ruffi11JSOM Chicago; 2. Hirschfeld, Rapid 
Amencan, Drtxtl Burnham Lambert/jam.ts Stewart Polshtk; } , Trump, 
Kahlww/Eli Attia; 4. Bu lttt l, Pm·k TowedRoche Dmkeloo; 5. Prudential 
hmom1ct, Sterling Eqwt1~/HOK; 6 . N .Y. La nd, KwMgai Gumi, KG 
l .. mul/Swcmlrl Hayden Com1tll; 7. Zeckendorf. Taubman, OxfordJMichat l 
Graiits, Gna.1m; 8 . S1lverstt m, Amt>rbass, Mt lvm Simon/SOM N. Y.: 
9. Bo~lon Properties, a/omou Brns./Moshe Safdit, Emory Roth; 
10. AckermmJlVeltori Becket; 11. Rich, Eiclrnt rlCtsa r Pelli: 12. Trump, 
Kabkow/M·urphy!jalm . Not slwum: Columfms Towers, Metropolitan 
Propn ty/Wo11g & Tung. 
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WorldS Tallest Tower to Rise? 
ew York City's Coliseum at 

Columbus Circle, made redun
dant by I.M. Pei's new conven
tion center, is up for a le. No site 
of such ize and importance has 
appeared on the Manhattan 
market for at lea t 50 years. The 
footprint alone is so large that a 
structure built as of right, that is 
without special zoning variances , 
could easily become the tallest 
building in the world and, at 2.5 

million square feet, one of the 
bulkie t. Yet, with the exceptions 
of subway improvements (with 
an automatic square foot bonus 
as recompense) and streetwall 
dimensions mandated in the 
RFP, the selected developers will 
be free to do as they please, pro
vided they pay for the privilege. 
Applicants were required to sub
mit design proposals, but the 
sponsors-the Triborough 

Bridge and Tunnel Authority 
and the City of New York-make 
their priority brutall y clear: "the 
purchase price offered ... wi ll 
be the primary consideration." 
Original e timates ran to $300 
mill ion ; current bids, however, 
are reported at over $700 mil
lion. 

With money the name of this 
game, the 13 design proposals 
unvei led en masse in mid-May 

seemed incidental , or worse, 
irrelevant. Rumor has it that 
Swanke Hayden Connell and 
Moshe Safdie have been 
shortlisted-their clients the 
highest bidders in this "auction." 
Daralice D. Boles • 
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Pei west: LA Libr-dry Tower. 

Maguire Works East, 
Maguire Thomas Partners' Li- T x 0 ct Coast 
brary Square project delivers JI JI f/J 
three major bonuses to Los 
Angeles, all in one fe ll 73-story, 
stone-clad swoop: the tallest and 
most regal tower in the region, 
designed by Henry Cobb and 
Harold Fredenburgh of l. M. Pei 
& Partners; the most intricate 
public space in Downtown, de
signed by Lawrence Halprin; 
and the financing for the restora
tion and expansion of Bertram 
Goodhue's 1926 Central Library 
by HHPA, traded for a package 
of density transfers and tax in
crements funds. The tower's 
telescoping, semicylindrical con
figuration frames floor plans 
from 23,000 down to 8900 
square feet totaling 1.3 million 
and leasing for a 1987 opening. 
Only slightly behind that 
schedule is Maguire's 65-story 
Grand Place Tower, designed by 
Philip Johnson and due to open 
next door in 1990. 

On the opposite coast, Com
merce Square, a joint venture of 
Maguire Thomas and IBM, de
signed by Harry Cobb and land
scaped by Hanna/Olin Ltd., wi ll 
fill a fu ll block of semip rime 
downtown Philadelph ia with 2 
mill ion square feet of office 
space. This stern, bold ly striped 
granite duolith of two mirror
image 40-story towers, due to 
open in 1987, has at its heart a 
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L.A. developer 
signs on Pei, 
Johnson 
generous, outdoor courtyard 
with oval fountain cum ice rink, 
shops, and cafes, modeled on 
the ever-popular Rockefeller 
Center. Barbara Flanagan 

Library Tower. 

Toronto tradeoff 

Olympia & York is offering to 
subsidize an interdisciplinary 
Design Center in the fo1-mer 
Toronto Stock Exchange Build
ing, a landmark built in 1936. l n 
exchange they request big FAR 
bonuses for the 15 ,000-square
foot site, which would a llow them 
to bridge over the existing struc
ture with a 25-story office tower 
designed by Strong & Associates. 
If this scheme is refused , they 
have two alternative proposals, 
one of which would replace the 
landmark with an 18-story, as-of
right office/residential tower. 

The Ice House, a Denver design cemer. 

Design Center boom 

Attracted by the prospect of an 
"automatic" tenant roster requir
ing lots of showroom space but 
relatively few services, develop
ers by the dozens are building 
design centers for the contract 
furnishings industry. New cen
ters have sprouted in D.C. , 
Houston , Dallas , Denver, Seattle , 
and even ew York. Where once 
an unwritten rule limited the 
fie ld to first and only, now rival 
centers are rising, with cutthroat 
competition for tenants . 



KPF Classical, 
Controversial 
The Lower behind the Coty and 
Rizzoli buildings on Fifth , for 
Steadsol Fifth Associates (ajoint 
venture of Solomon Equities, 
First Boston, and Wa1·e 
Travelstead) provoked the 
eleventh-hour Landmark desig
nation of the 19th and Early 
20th-Century commercial struc
tures. Kohn Peder en Fox 
redesign , incorporating the 
fac;:ades of the newly named 
landmarks, has since been ac
cepted by the Landmarks Preser
vation Commissions, who quib
bled only with the cladding of 
the cap (the latest scheme was 
unveiled afte1· PIA deadline). 

A ta ller tower proposed for 
383 Madison Ave. depends 
upon a disputed air rights trans
fer from Grand Central Termi
nal to reach its full 74-story 
height. Planned for First Boston 
Realty and Development, the 
tower a lso ties in to rail lines, 
providing a secondary exit for 
Metro North riders. 

Trafalgar House on East 70th 
St. is the classic Park Avenue 
block--carried up 33 stories. 
The residential tower is now 
under con truction. 

Finally, a project in Pittsbu1·gh 
for Allegheny International 
and Lincoln Property is the 
firm 's first venture in this boom
ing city. The 31-story towe1·, clad 
in granite and reflective glass , 
exemplifies the current trend 
among corporations to join 
forces with private developers in 
building their own headquarters, 
for profit. 

l a, b. Cot)'IR1:u.ob tower, Ntw >'ork; 2 . 18) Maduo ,i 
Ave., New York,· 3. 180 £ . 701/t St. , N nJ.J )'ork; 
4. Alltghl' t1 y lntenwtwnal. Pittsburgh. 

1 1 [m~rrn m 
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On the boards: N.Y., Pittsburgh towers 

The coveted Market Square site, 
last open slot on D.C.'s Pennsyl
vania A venue, has gone to West
ern Development Corporation 
and Kan Am Realty. Western's 
plans for Market Square have 
won them praise from the local 
press and public officials. One 
reason is surely the radically 
conservative scheme proposed 
by Hartman Cox (with Smith 
Segreti Tepper McMahan & 
Harned), with help, historically, 
from Arthur Brown. The $130 
million, 13-story Neo-Classical 
crescent includes 225 housing 
units, offices and retail. 
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University Center, an 11. 7-acre 
campus in La Jolla, Calif., de
signed by Michael Graves for 
Naimen Co. of San Diego, is one 
variation on the mixed-use 
theme, with a 400-room hotel, 
spec office building, restau
rants, h ealth dub, and parking. 
The increased demand among 
developers for " name-brand" 
architects has been a boon for 
Graves, commissioned recently 
by Gerald Hines Industrial of 
Boston to design a suburban 
office development at Alewife. 

Rouse, Jahn 
Surpass Penn 
First to break Philadelphia's ge n
teel gentlemen 's agreement not 
to bui ld higher than City Hall 's 
statue of the city father, Willard 
G. Rouse Ill broke ground fo r 
his Liberty Place six weeks ago. 
Mayor Goode, long the proj ect's 
best promoter, believes the proj 
e twill bring his city bigjobs a nd 
big income, not to mention big 
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build ings: two tower at 50 + 
and 60 stories (poor Penn ba rely 
ma kes 40) clad in gray gra ni te, 
a pphire blue glass, and pewter

colored aluminum in the inimita
ble style o f H elmut Jahn . Rouse 
plans to open with his ta llest 
towe r ; phase two adds a 14-story 
hotel and two-sto ry retail arcade; 
phase th ree, the second spi re. 

N .Y. City Contest 

Down at the tip of Ma nhatta n , 
d evelo pers, there an even d ozen, 
a re competing for the So. Ferry 
site. At 1.5 million sq ua re fee t, 
it's just over half Coli eum size, 
p . 7 I; never theless, the City is 
requi r ing a lo t more of these 
applicants, who must restore th e 
Coast Guard ferry slips, im prove 
the subway, and build a p ublic 
espla nad e on th e East River , in 
return fo r spectacular space a nd 
wa terfro nt views. Insiders give 
th e ed ge to O&Y, and Jack 
Parker of Parker Me ridien; d eci
sion due in August. 

Ren Cen is 
remodeled : 
John Portman's 
Detroit venture 
gets a face lift 

Eigh t years a fte1- its ded ication , 
and 18 months after its fina ncial 
restructu ring, Renaissance 
Center in Detroit, Mich. , is to be 
ph ysica ll y remod eled . Long a 
symbol o f its city's be leaguered 
sensibili ty, the in famo us, bunk
e rlike concre te stree twall will be 
re lieved by new shop windows, 
lighting, and banners . A new, 
main entrance o n Jefferson Av
enue is pla nned ; in ide the 
atrium, retai l spaces and Westin 
Hotel lobby are LO be redesigned. 
Finally th e r iver fro nt, formerly 
igno red and inaccessible, is to be 
opened up with a new plaza and 
p ro me nade. T he changes, 
p rompted by a tenan t and vi itor 
su rvey, start this summer and 
con1in ue th ro ugh 1987. 

New town, in Jersey City 
French developer Fra ncois 
Spoe rry plans to repeat his suc
cess at Port-Grimaud on the 
French Ri vie ra, this time o n the 
unlikely site of a defunct U.S. 
Army rail ya rd in Je rsey City. 
Port Liberte, on axis with the 
Lad y herself, will be a mini- Ven-

ice, comple te with a two- mile 
ne two rk of new canals, planned 
by T he Ehre nkrantz Gro up of 
New York. O ve r 1600 re identia l 
units, a hotel, commercial cen ter, 
and yacht cl ub a re LO be built 
over the next 5 years . 



Times Square Saga Continues 
Since its unveiling in 1983, the 
$ 1.6 billion 42nd St. Develop
ment project in New York has 
met with largely negative reac
tion, focused on the George 
Klein-developed, Burgee and 
John on-designed, four-tower 
group surrounding the present 
Times Tower, whose proposed 
demolition is a prime source of 
controve rsy. Community protest 
led the Board of Estimate to 
name two advisory committees ; 
their members, however (includ
ing Klein , other developers, and 
city officials) , can hardl y be con
sidered representative of civic 
and community groups. 

The so-called "bow-tie" area 
committee has hired several con
sultants to propose new lighting 
(Paul Marantz) , signage (Mayers 
& Schiff), and other street im
provement guideline , while 
Burgee and Johnson have added 
neon , uplighting, and awnings 
to their design. The Times 
Tower committee is expected to 
reach a decision sometime this 
fall, and is "tending toward a 
new tower for the site," accord
ing to Paul Byard, the only archi
tect and civic group representa
tive on the committee. 

To judge from the nearly com
pleted behemoth just to the 
north-the John Portman/Mar
riott Corp. hotel and theater 
complex-not all city rulings are 
taken seriously. The Board of 
Estimate's stipulation that the 
theater's wings be as wide as its 
40-foot stage has been ignored ; 
the City Planning Commission 
has yet to rule on the violation. 

Meanwhile, two less publicized 
components of the Redevelop-
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42NDSTREET 

View east along the fulure 42nd St.. Merchandise Mart r ight foregro und , Silveruein hotel, le ft foreground , Kle in towers at 1ear. 

ment Project are moving ahead: 
The $450 million Merchandise 
Mart at 42nd Street and 8th Av
enue is being de igned by Kohn 
Pedersen Fox for developers 
Trammell Crow, Tishman
Speyer Properties, and Equitable 
Life Assurance; and developers 
for the hotel complex across the 
street, Amerbass Realty, and 
Housing Innovations/Planning 
Innovations, have chosen SOM 

TIMES SQUARE 

1 KLEIN OFFICE TOWER 

2 MERCHANDISE MART 

3 HOTEL 

4 MARRIOTT HOTEL 

as architect. The fa te of a ll the Saks tower 
42nd St. projects awaits condem-
nation proceedings and deci- a sure controversy 
sions on 20 lawsuits filed against 
the city/UDC. (So far, five have 
been won by the UDC.) Project 
officials remain optimistic that 
demolition will start by I 986, 
and even the opposition con
cedes that there may be too much 
power behind the bulldozer to 
stop it now. Deborah Dietsch • 

Portman Hotel 
nears comple
tion, new Mer
chandise Mart 
unveiled 

Proposed Saks tower. 

J 
J 

Ll 

First, Altman 's owners cashed in 
its principal asset, a prime ad
dress on 5th Ave. in New York . 
Now the owners of Saks Fifth 
Avenue propose to transfer the 
unused air r ights from the land
marked department store to a 
midblock site behind, for a con
dominium tower. Although the 
preliminary design presented by 
Abramovitz, Kingsland , Sch iff 
of New York to the Landmarks 
Preservation Commission ap
pears a nything but sympathetic 
to Saks, the commission is legall y 
limited to ruling on ly on those 
changes proposed for Saks 
proper, ince the new tower i off 
the landmarked site. 

UJ 
2 

Por1man's Marriott hotel on Broadwa). 
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San Fran Skyline Changes 
In face of a Downtown Plan (P/A, 
Oct. 1983, p. 29) which, if 
passed, will impose the stiffest 
constraints on new construction 
yet conside r·ed by any U.S . city, 
development is proceeding 
apace in San Francisco. Sites in 
the old , e tablished financial 
district north of Market St. are 
fast vanishing, to be filled for the 
most part with mixed-use proj
ects. Three by SOM-345 
California for orland Proper
ties, 333 Bush for Campeau 
Corp., and 338 Market for Hon
orway Investment Corp.-add 
housing and hotel stock to office 
programs, as mandated by the 
Downtown Plan. 

Two key sites on lower Market 
will be occupied by the Central 
Plaza complex, designed by 
DMJM with Kaplan/McLaugh
lin/Diaz and Heller & Leake, for 
Lincoln Properties, and the 5th 
and Market St. project for Shel
don Gordon, designed by Whis
tler/Patri, but as yet under wraps. 
John Portman and partner 
David Rockefeller now plan to 
expand their successful Embar
cadero Center, incorporating 
the former Federal Reserve 
Building, to be rehabilitated by 
Kaplan/McLaughlin/Diaz. 

Just outside the financial dis
trict, construction is finally about 
to begin on Yerba Buena Gar
dens. First up will be the Mar
riott hotel, designed by master· 
planner Zeidler Roberts. An 
office building for which Cesar 
Pelli has been commissioned will 
follow. Last but not least, the 
block of cu ltural and landscape 
amenities designed by Halprin 
& Associates is slated for the 
indefinite future. 

The so-called Van Ness Cor
ridor, designated for mixed-u e 
development with emphasis on 
housing and preservation of 
historic automobile showrooms, 
is also booming, with half a 
dozen projects under construc
tion or in the approval process. 
One of the largest, Daniel 
Burnham Court, designed by 
Wurster, Bernardi & Emmons, 
Inc., for Van Ness Center Associ
ates , sets 245 condominiums on 
top of a I l 7,000-square-foot 
r·etail and office podium (com
pletion date October 1986). 
South of the Civic Center, an
other mixed-use development, 
the Van Ness Gateway Center 
(Kaplan/McLaughlin/Diaz, Hel
ler & Leake), occupie a pivotal 
corner of the huge triangle de-

Developers race 
to beat passage 
of downtown 
plan 

fined by Van Ness, the bay, and 
Mission St., which for many 
people is San Francisco. 

Meanwhile, a lengthy string of 
amendments retards the passage 
of The Plan . What began as a 
debate over the size, style, and 
location of new high rises has 
become a numbers game; at issue 
is the total permissible square 
footage of new development in 
downtown, with proposals for 
the annual quota ranging from 
950,000 (the Mayor) to 500,000 
(San Franciscans for Reasonable 
Growth). Reasonable or not, 
growth is now inevitable. 
Sally Woodbridge • 

SAN FRANCISCO 

1 UNION SQUARE 

2 EMBARCADERO CENTI 

3 00WNTOWN 

4 YEABA BUENA SITE 



I . Dame/ B urnham Court; 2. \'a t1 Nl'u Gatnvay 
Center; J _ 388 Markt'l; -/ _ 250 J\/011tgomny: 
5. Cmtrol Plaw: 6. 345 Caltfornw; 7. JJ3 /Ju~h : 

8. Embarcodl!ro Cmtn \Vl'•t. 

Rooming house b) W~1ILe r ChaLham. 

Full Story, p. 111 
The new town of Seaside, Fla. , is 
moving imo a new phase of 
downtown development. Town 
father Robert Davis is sel lo start 
construction on the commercial 

- . --- -- --- ------ --.-.~ : . 
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Seaside starts 
commercial district 

T ower skclches by Leon Krier. 

district. If a ll goes as p lanned, 
Steven Holl 's "hybrid" bui ld
ing-a mix of retai l, hotel , and 
offices on the central square
and Walter Chatham's ocean
front room ing house wi ll gel 
underway this summer. Robert 

A.M. Stern's hotel is on hold , 
pending financing; Leon Krier's 
tower, the focal point of Seaside, 
wi ll wait until the London-based 
theorist ha built his own Seaside 
house, on Tupolo Circle, also 
this summer. 

City Commons, a block-sized 
development of 62 luxury town
houses at the heart of Lincoln 
Park in Chicago, is the tenth 
collaboration between archi
tects Pappageorge Haymes and 
developers Horwitz/Matthews. 
Units range in size from 1700 to 
3000 square feet at $180,000 to 
$350,000. Occupancy slated for 
February 1986. (Seep. 87 for 
more.) 
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Spec Towers ,Take on a Nqw Look 
Developers appear to be abandoning the 
minimal look, and are jumping on the 
Post-Modern bandwagon. But the desire to 
be d istinctive does not guarantee distin
guished design. 

I Stn:nt.wll P/ou, San Frm1cuco, Calif., Tul1mtm \.\'esl; Kapla11J 
Alcl...nughlmlD1a'4 arch1Uc1J. 2. Kamas Ctty Pfau, Kanstl..5 Ct1y, Mo., 
£ ."Ctcul1t•t Htl/.r, Inc.; l'BNA arrhllec/J. } . Bay Colrmy, Philodtlplua, Pa., 
Ha)' Colony; Balll11ger Arduttcl\. -I. Offiu tnwtr, Atlar1t.a, Ca ., Allmllon 
Dn1tlo/m1enl: Chapman Co)'le Chapmon, architt>ct~. '·AT&T offiu lower, 
Kan...aJ Clty. Mo., AT&T; 1-/ou•ard Needltl Tflmmeu & Bergeuduff. 
ard11tecl.J. 6. Ojfia towt>•·, P1mb11rgh, Pa.,)mlmH Empire A.srocwlt.~; 

Stubbm.s A.s.fOCJalt'.\, orchllnH. 7. Mumn1tum Plt1a, Dallru , Texru , 
Ctuhl/ac Fmrt11ew, j'1BanJt;}ohn /)urger w1lh Pluhp joh11so11, arduttcts. 8. 
C11y towttr, Ora11gt. Calif. TiJl11na11 West. Metrnpolitan Lift'; Daniel 
Dwonk), arrhllrrt. 
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In the news most recently for big oil 
acquisitions, Canadian developers O&Y 
continue to diversify. The World 
Financial Center in New York, now 
nearing completion, exemplifies the 
firm's formula for "timeless" (always 
leasable) architecture, as executed by 
Cesar P elli. 

T he data are impressive. Olympia & York, the privately owned 
Canadian-based developers, own about 50 million square 
feet of office space, not to mention interests in other devel

opment firms such as Trizec and Cadillac-Fairview. In 1984, O&Y 
retained the rank of second in America in the amount of construction 
put in place during the year, according to Building Design and Con
struction's estimate, falling behind first-ranking Trammell Crow of 
Dallas by only a slim margin ($2.01 versus $2.02 billion), and vastly 
outstripping number three (Lincoln Property of Dallas, with $1.10 
billion) . The company has built and owns property in Boston, 
Hartford, Springfield, New York, Miami, For·t Lauderdale, Dallas, 
Washington, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, Seattle, and 
Chicago, as well as in Europe and most major Canadian business 
centers. In New York, once the World Financial Center is complete, 
it will outstrip Rockefeller Center as the largest landlord of quality 
office space, with over 25 million square feet of office and retail 
space. O&Y also own controlling interests in natural resource com
panies such as Abitibi-Price, the world's largest newsprint producer, 
and, as of this May, Gulf Canada Limited. Their assets, the exact 
amount not publicly disclosed, number in the several billion dollars, 
and their net worth is vast. 

If some of this giant firm 's executives, such as Vice President of 
Planning and Development Ron Soskolne, a key player in the World 
Financial Center project, are what you might expect in an aggressive 
developer--0utgoing, even flamboyant-the owners and founders 

Ro11 Smlwhu• of O&Y Photo~ l\rn PuJwtt 

of the firm are an unlikely trio. Paul. Albert, and Ralph Reichmann 
are three publicity-shy brothers, quiet-spoken, intensely private Or
thodox Jews educated in the Talmudic tradition , refugees from Nazi
occupied Austria who arrived in Canada in the mid-l 950s after sev
eral years in Tangiers, to settle in metropolitan Toronto where they 
still live. Their development firm began almost by chance: Importers 
of steel and tile, they needed a new warehouse; finding the received 
construction bids too high, they felt they could build it themselves 
for less-and succeeded. This led them into the real estate business. 
They built warehouses and factories, and in the mid- I 960s merged 
their tile company (named Olympia because of their· interest in an
cient Greece) and their real estate company (York Developments, 
after the county Toronto is in). Even in these mundane industrial 
projects they gained a reputation for quality, and when they moved 
into a larger arena, bringing in big savings in the constniction of the 
one-million-square-foot Bell Canada Building in Ottawa, their repu
tation for economic reliability was established. They did, and con
tinue to do, all construction management in-house. Large teams, 
including architect/planner Soskolne, are needed to run the show, 
but the brothers continue to set the tone and oversee the big deci
sions; and, in fact, the company is considered remarkably lean in 
personnel. 

The brothers took their biggest leap as developers in 1973, when 
they began the 3.5-million-square-foot First Canadian Place in To
ronto, adding in one development a full 10 percent to that city's 
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World Financial Center 

office stock (to compare, the World Financial Center's six million 
square feet of offices add "only" about 3 percent to Manhattan's 
office space). But luck combined with vision in 1976. They had built 
in Toronto, Calgary, and Ottawa. They had a good relationship with 
Canadian banks, and with banks centralized in that country, could 
move easily. Canadian cities were approaching a state of being over
built, and O&Y were offered the chance to buy a portfolio of eight 
Manhattan buildings once owned by the Uris Corporation. Perhaps 
the perspective gained by geographical distance made the 
Reichmanns realize that New York's office glut would soon end. In 
any case, they bought the properties, which within five years were 
worth about seven times the $320 million they had paid. 

The World Financial Center is the most recent, and most visible, 
landmark in their career, and probably the most architecturally sig
nificant. It called upon all of O&Y's strengths: marketing vision, 
financial creativity, and belief in architectural quality. For the 92-acre 
Battery Park City, too, the acceptance in November 1980 of O&Y's 
bid to construct its $1 (now $1.5) billion 14-acre commercial center 
marked the turning point. After a series of unrealized schemes (the 
first by Nelson Rockefeller-cum-Harrison & Abramovitz in 1966), 
here was the promise of a viable and fast-track reality for the landfill 
site. In 1979, the New York State Urban Development Corporation, 
with Richard Kahan at its head, had absorbed the Battery Park City 
Authority and asked Cooper-Eckstut Associates to prepare a master 
plan and urban design guidelines for the area. Armed with these 
directives-for street patterns, building massing, public spaces, re
lationships with the adjacent Financial District-the UDC asked for 
developer bids for the commerical center, received 12, and accepted 
O&Y's for a simple reason, it is said. The Reichmanns guaranteed 
Battery Park City Authority's bond repayment schedule (which had 
at one point been threatened with default). and it was known that 
their word was good. The company also agreed to complete the 
project in record time-five years. Within a month, they had held a 
limited competition to select their architect, Cesar Pelli & Associates. 
They had agreed to build the project on spec, of course, but by fall 
of l 981, the first major tenant was signed up. Using a far-sighted 
maneuver, O&Y agreed to take a Manhattan office building off the 
hands of City Investing Company for its asking price, if City Investing 
would move into Battery Park City on a long-term lease , thereby 
kicking off the project's leasing with a prestigious tenant. Ground 
was broken in January 1982, and a second trade-in deal, with an 
even more renowned lessee, American Express, was arranged in the 
spring of that year, with terms being revised in the spring of the 
next year. With this deal, the project was named the World Financial 
Center. In August 1984, Merrill Lynch signed for two of the build
ings. The office space is now about 90 percem leased. Construction 
is ahead of schedule, with the target end-date of early 1987 expected 
to be easily met. The first two buildings, however, expected to be 
ready early this year, will be in move-in condition shortly. 

O&Y's understanding of the Manhattan office market led tJ1em 
to alter the Cooper-Eckstut guidelines in only one significant way. 
The original requirement was for seven or eight fairly slender towers. 
but O&Y saw the need for larger floors and suggested three to five 
towers avernging 40,000 square feet per floor. Originally the de
velopers saw the big Wall Street firms looking for back office space, 
and figured that Battery Park City could forestall their moving to 
New Jersey or to low-cost Manhattan sites. As the dignified granite-
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The World Financial Center, New 
York, bas four office towers, all 
clad in similar ''jackets" of granite 
and reflective glass but with differ
ent roofs and heights (facing page). 
A view up West Street (large photo) 
shows Building A, foreground, and 
C, behind, both soon to be com
pleted. The inset model photos 
show the designs of Buildings D 
(top) and B. 

clad image took hold in the business community, however, it became 
clear that the project would become the domain of large corporate 
head offices-still with the need for big floors and for even grander 
(and more secure) lobbies. 

The Reichmanns have always sought to offer architectural quality, 
in the overall image as well as in the details, partly as a matter of 
pride, but undoubtedl y also for profit. As Soskolne points out, "time
less" is not only an aesthetic judgment, and not only a matter of 
long-term maintenance, but also a question of continued leasability: 
In a slow market, the buildings that have an impact due to their 
image will continue to rent. During design development, costs are 
carefully tracked by O&Y's value engineering. Pelli explains that 
granite for the exterior and marble for the lobbies were considered 
worth it, for the targeted market. So were copper roofs, custom-de
signed Scalamandre brocatelles for the elevator cores, and real gild
ing by Rambusch for the gatehouse ceilings. But a smooth circumfer
ence for the grand Wintergarden steps was not: They will be 
segmented. However, setbacks as mandated by the guidelines, and 
varied cladding as specified in Pelli's design, raise the unit cost, but 
are deemed necessary, says Soskolne, for a market no longer buying 
"less" for "more." A centralized mechanical plant, good mechanical 
services, and an inside track to the purchase of cost-effective mate
rials are some of the ways O&Y kept costs within limits, despite 
inevitable changes to accommodate certain tenants, and structural 
and scheduling complications. 

How do architects get to work for O&Y? According to Soskolne, 
the firm is finding limited competitions more and more useful for 
important projects. It gives the participants between two and eight 
weeks to produce a design, pays them between $I 0,000 and $20,000. 
and specifically asks them not to present fancy models and drawings. 
Competitions are seen as a way to discover young talent. Pelli, in 
fact, though not really in the big league at the time, was invited to 
compete at BPC because Soskolne was impressed by his work for Rob
ert Maguire in the Bunker Hill, Los Angeles, competition in 1980. 

What O&Y looks for in a competition is an "approach," a vision. 
They loved the "richness and serenity" of Pelli's BPC design, its 
strength ("like Rockefeller Center"), its contemporary look, its func
tionality (meaning the repetitive nature of the towers), and its 
''timelessness," without paste-on Post-Modernism. The design, prac
tical even in its consideration of the existing underground transit 
tubes, is being executed as originally proposed, the only major 
change being its presence on West Street, with two towers and two 
gatehouses to give the complex a street address and identity. As O&Y 
looks only for an image from its name architect, it is willing to sepa
rate working drawing responsibility and design. At the WFC, Pelli 
is responsible only for aesthetics, a responsibility, however, that fol
lows through the contract document and construction phases. Adam
son Associates of Toronto and Haines Lundberg Waehler of New 
York are doing the working drawings. 

O&Y willingly works with community groups, says Soskolne. There 
is a huge amount of input in their Verba Buena project in San 
Francisco, which is still being designed. For the infamous Boston 
Exchange Place, they negotiated at length with city and community. 
As to negotiating for city bonuses, they work for variances only if 
not too much resistance is encountered. Often, they build as-of-right 
or according to guidelines. As Soskolne puts it, a simple symbiosis 
exists: What is good for the city is good for O&Y. Susan Doubilet • 
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The view from the Hudson River 
(large photo and inset model photo 
at far left) reveal what attracted the 

developers to Cesar Pelli's design, 
and indeed what the Cooper-Eckstut 
guidelines, in part, mandated: a 
counterpoint to the World Trade 

Center towers behind them, richer, 

softer, and yet still with a powerful 
identity as a group. This will be

come more obvious, of course, when 
the northernmost Building D (left 

in the photo) is complete, and when 
the central Building B, now barely 

begun, is built. 
The "jacket" system (see details 

in photos left), which Pelli origi
nally devised for his Bunker Hill, 

Los Angeles, competition entry, 
consists of layers of cladding that 
are figuratively peeled off from 

bottom to top, each successive layer, 
which corresponds to the setbacks 
required for the guidelines, having 

less granite and more glazing. The 
jacket idea, explains Pelli , allows 
for a graceful transition from sky to 
ground realities, and provides a 
device to enable one corner, or one 
side, to be given importance: A 

center piece, for example, can be 

peeled away and an entrance de
veloped there. 

Two ten-story octagonal build
ings (the top detail photo shows 

one) form a gateway to the complex 
at Liberty Street, and are particu
larly important as an address and 

presence on West Street. From one 

of the gateway buildings and from 
the Wintergarden to the north ema

nate large enclosed pedestrian 
bridges over West Street to the Fi
nancial District and to the numer
ous transit lines in the World Trade 

Center. Both bridges consist of 
Vierendeel trusses for a clear span 
of about 200 feet across West Street, 
and both are most generously pro
portioned-25 feet and 40 feet re
spectively, as mandated by the City 
Planning Commission-about twice 
as wide as necessary, even at peak 

periods, for the 30,000 people ex

pected to use the World Financial 
Center. 
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The glazed Wintergarden (large 
photo and view of model, top left 

inset) will be a grand public space 
comparable in size to Grand Central 
Station in New York. It will have 

restaurants at its sides, and a grand 
staircase at its east forming a natural 

amphitheater for watching not only 
performances but the Hudson River 
as well. The steel structure, recall
ing industrialized structures of the 
19th Century, was carefully de

signed down to the aesthetic loca
tion of each bolt. Sixteen palm trees, 
selected for having foliage only 

above eye level at the Wintergar

den 's second story, will grow in 
aerated soil and with the help of 

grow lamps. The trees, from 
California, can resist the low winter 
humidity, unlike tropical palms. To 

accommodate the planters, the area 
beneath the Wintergarden, which 
includes transit tubes and, in fact, 
water from the Hudson, had to be 

elaborately restructured. 
The large waterfront plaza (lower 

inset model photo, far left) will be 
constructed after the buildings are 

complete. It will incorporate works 
by artists Siah Armajani and Scott 

Burton. 
Both the gilt stenciled ceilings of 

the gatehouse buildings (top right) 
and the Scalamandre jacquard fab
ric on elevator core walls (middle 
right) are examples of luxuries 

deemed worthwhile by O& Y's qual

ity engineers. This fabric and others 
were designed by Pelli's office, 

inspired by Owen Jones's Arts and 
Crafts designs. Other worthwhile 
luxuries include marble for the 
lobby floors and some wall areas. 
An Italian quarry was even 

reopened to furnish one of the mar
bles. The lobbies, many of them 
public spaces required to be open 
18 hours a day, have light classic 
grain marble floors with one or two 
accent colors that vary from build
ing to building. 

onique's discreetly posti restaurantteaterer and tn-e c: t nome m -
nishings emporium; among the professional tenants in the lofts up
stairs are the exceptional young architects Krueck & Olson. 

Rehabbing buildings, Horwitz and Matthews discovered, was so 
much fun that they wanted to pursue it beyond buildings for their 
own needs. And in learning the rope at Institute Place they also 
found th e arch itect they have worked with exclusively since 1981. 

1 DOW JONES. HOME INSURANCE 
2 GATEHOUSE 
3 SOUTH BRIDGE 
4 MERRILL LYNCH 
5 WINTERGARDEN 
6 AMERICAN EXPRESS 
7 NORTH BRIDGE 
8 INTERIOR COURT 
9 PLAZA 

HUDSON RIVER 

~------) 
VESEY STREET 

N 1' 1-------/ !OOYJOm 
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some of their substantial gain into later projects. Last year they 
moved, along with Pappageorge and Haymes, into another neighbor
ing building at 814 North Franklin (p. 93). 

From the outset of their collaboration, the architeCls have served 
as construction managers for their Horwitz/Matthews projects and 
find this effective for dealing with the uncertainties of rehab con-
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slruction. Construction management helps them to protect the integ
rity of their designs and improve control of costs and scheduling. 
Drawing on their construction experience, they can sometimes show 
a subcontractor how to proceed, and with their clients they sometimes 
turn an on- ite obstacle into a design asset. The only disadvantage 
for the architects is that there is no general contractor to blame if 
things turn out wrong. Now, however, Horwitz/Matthews' volume 
of work is beginning to outstrip Pappageorge Haymes's capacity to 
handle construction management, and one new project has been 
awarded to a general contractor. 

The architects would prefer to limit the size of their office to about 
the present 28 people, and maintain a balance between design and 
construction management professionals. Staffing for construction 
management has been a challenge; the principals realize that few 
architecture graduates adapt to it readily. Their ideal prospect is 
someone with an art education who has worked in construction and 
wants Lo get into management; such people work well with the staff 
architect , effectively feeding back experience from the field. 

In order Lo maintain a steady work How, the architects have been 
taking on clients other than Horwitz/Matthews (but as yet completed 
little work for them). The visible success of their Horwitz/Matthews 
projects has brought other developer clients to them. (Horwitz wryly 
ob erves that some developers apparently think that commissioning 
Pappageorge Haymes is the secret of success; and he knows it can't 
hurt.) Horwitz/Matthew , on the other hand, has not turned Lo any 
other architects. 

What plea es Horwitz/Matthews about these architects goes beyond 
their technical skills and youthful energy (Pappageorge and Haymes 
are both 31 ). Horwitz wants design that makes his buildings fun for 
both tenants and the public, and he is happy with Pappageorge 
Haymes's bold forms and colors juxtaposed against the exposed fab
ric of old buildings. He keeps reminding them that every element
down Lo the last restroom-is an opportunity for surprise and 
delight. Horwitz considers himself "incredibly opinionated" about 
design, but he almost always defers to his architects during the proc
ess. If both principal architects are convinced about a design point, 
he will suppress his doubts until the work is done; if he is not happy 
with it then , they hear about it in plain language. 

The design objectives of Horwitz/Matthews reAect the back
grounds the two men brought Lo development. Horwitz describes 
them both as products of the 1960s university scene-people who 
had never earned much money or needed to, who had thought of 
developers as heartless profiteers. Though neither had any training 
in architecture, both took an active interest in Chicago's art and 
preservation activities. Horwitz had "spent years looking at buildings" 
abroad , and while sLUdying intellectual history at Columbia Univer
sity, had enjoyed discussions with his wife's professor, architectural 
theorist Rudolph Wittkower. 

Growing out of the developers' backgrounds is their attitude to
ward risk. Horwitz ays that he and his partner are more willing than 
others to "put everything on the line" because they are "not afraid 
of not having money." They have taken on buildings that other 
developers wouldn't touch; in fact, they have never bid competitively 
for a property and never expect to. The building on InstiLULe Place 
was just 100 yards beyond the then established zone for marketable 
rehab , hence 40 percent less expensive; the office building the com
pany is now renovating al 116 Michigan Avenue was also a bargain , 

A view southward down West Street 

(large photo below) shows Building 
D at left under construction, Build
ing C (center), and A (behind), 
which are near! complete, and the 

420 North Wabash (facing page) is 
one of three projects shown on the 

following pages, designed by archi
tects Pappageorge Haymes for de
velopers Horwitz/Matthews. All are 

on the North Side of Chicago and all 
are old industrial or warehouse loft 
structures remodeled for new uses. 

because thi location was widely thought Lo be "dead" despite a central 
location , conveniem parking, and great views across Jackson Park LO 

the lake. Their attitude extends LO "putting everything on the line" 
architecturally, Loo, with bold formal moves meant for an adventur
ous sector of the market. As Horwitz points out, an adequate market 
for one of their projects may amount to 20 special people out of a 
metropolitan area of five million. 

The Horwitz/Matthews staff has learned about development 
largely by doing it. ("We're all ex-hippies," quips Horwitz.) Only 
recently the company hired its first real estate professional, a woman 
who had worked with them harmoniously at a Chicago bank. 

A concentration on rehab development brings with it a special set 
of stresses. Every project, says Horwitz, has two magic momems of 
satisfaction , at its initiation and at its completion. In between, there 
is "at least one insurmountable obstacle every day," raised by 
everyone from bankers to city officials to construction workers. Even 
after the building renovation is completed, leases often call for 
finished space as part of the package, so Pappageorge Haymes have 
learned the hard way how to produce distinctive office interiors 
within 60 days from lease signing. 

Horwitz/Matthews' project have grown in size-the most recent 
ones in the $10-12 million range-and are beginning to be more 
diverse. The work underway at 116 S. Michigan is more like respect
ful restoration , with no brash design interventions; an office project 
now in design for Washington Street is about half new construction; 
the 62-unit City Common townhouse project in the Lincoln Park 
area is I 00 percent new, though designed to restore some of the 
area's historical character (seep. 77). Pappageorge Haymes welcome 
this diversification; they want to avoid being typecast for the kind of 
rehab they have been doing, however well it has been received. (A 
crisply geometrical vacation house they designed for Horwitz shows 
another side of their talents.) 

For the near future, Horwitz foresees residential work increasing 
as a proportion of the company's work. He would like to take on a 
new high rise commercial project, but until the currelll glut of office 
space he sees in Chicago is reduced , he expects to do only smaller, 
specialized commercial projects. He is not eager to develop projects 
outside Chicago, since the company's close-knit mode of working 
with architects and subcontractors depends on proximity to the site. 
He does not consider the suburbs a good market for the unconven
tional projects he wams to do, but he is beginning Lo consider some 
small towns, bypassed by progress, that can be found an hour or Lwo 
from Chicago. 

just what Horwitz/Matthews develop in the next few years is tied 
intimately Lo the fate of the rehabilitation tax credits enacted in 1980. 
T hese tax provisions, Horwitz observes, did exactly what they were 
meam to-increased construction activity while reviving both the 
physical fabric and the economic health of older districts. With the 
encouragement of these credits, developers and architects have ac
quired much rehab expertise, and the appeal of renovated pace has 
been established in the marketplace. But without the tax credits, says 
Horwitz, rehabi litation will come to a virtual halt: The pool of inves
tors ready to buy rehabbed properties would drop drastically, and 
bankers would respond by withholding financing. If the current Lax 
provision are revoked , as the administration proposes, Horwitz/ 
Matthews are confident of finding development opportunities, but 
they will not be in rehabilitation. John Morris Dixon • 



Located just north of Chicago's 
central office district, in the shadow 
of Mies's IBM Building, 420 North 

Wabash was literally reoriented for 
high quality office occupancy. For

merly an industrial structure facing 

a depressed cross street, it was given 
a new face and new address on 

elevated North Wabash (top 

photos). A new entrance centered 
on the narrow bay that once housed 

the freight elevator offers shelter 

off the narrow sidewalk. The bright 
aluminum curtain wall lining this 

entrance loggia contrasts effectively 

with the soft brown brick of the 

piers that have been shaped from 
that portion of the original wall. 

The axis and modules of the entry 
continue into the elevator lobby 

(above) where the sleek new sur
faces of plaster with inset aluminum 

strips, aluminum windowframes, 

polished marble floors, and an axial 

metal duct confront sandblasted 
portions of the original timber fram

ing. In designing upper-floor tenant 

spaces, Pappageorge Haymes em
phasized the slot of curtain wall 

above the entrance, which presents 

an axial view of the landmark Wrig

ley tower. A seafood restaurant on 

the level below the new lobby, fac
ing the cross street to the north, has 
an interior-not designed by Pap

pageorge Haymes--that recreates 
the ad hoc character of an old East 
Coast crab house. 
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814 North Franklin differs from 

other recent Horwitz/Matthews 

projects b y functioning mainly as a 

small (22,000-square-foot) home for 

the owners' enterprises and for 

architects Pappageorge Haymes, 

rather than as an income-generating 

property. Its elevated first floor has 

been recessed behind a strip of 

sunken planting so that light 

reaches the basement cabaret and 

first-floor restaurant through a new 

curtain wall (top photos). At the 

exposed corner, a fat new column, 

painted vivid yellow, props up the 

red-painted volume of the upper 

floors ; windows punctured through 

the exposed south party wall are 

heavily sound insulated against the 
adjoining el s tation. Two distinct 

approaches to interior design ap

pear in the third-floor offices for 

Horwitz/Matthews and the fourth 

floor for Pappageorge Haymes. On 

the third floor (photos facing page 

and right), each executive sits 

within a partial enclosure of bold 

geometric form , screened from the 

central circulation area and open 

toward the windows. Each alcove 

was designed for the wishes and 

work habits of its occupant, but all 

have toylike primary colors and 

cutout shapes. A conference room 

and service equipment occupy 

pavilions in the center of the floor. A 
back wing houses sauna and hot 

tub. The architects' floor , by con

trast, has traditional rooms opening 

from emphatically linear corridors. 
The main corridor from elevator 

lobby to the partners' corner office 
(upper right) has walls converging 
towards a skylighted rotunda, with 

a ring of indirect neon lighting in a 

choice of rose, red, or blue. 
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Clybourne Lofts comprises 58 loft 
condominiums in the shell of an old 

factory. Set in a strip of working 
industry, it is bordered on the east 

by a regenerating residential area. 

The six-story main structure, with 

each floor high enough to take a 
mezzanine, has views of the Loop to 

the south; north units have bal

conies on new blue-painted steel 

frames (top left photos). Main entry 

and lobby (facing page) play on bent 
grid of original plan; tiled gazebo 

leads to elevator, in which floor of 

aluminum plate with brass inserts is 
continued. Potential of lofts is 

shown in two top-floor units de
signed by Pappageorge Haymes. 
One (top right) has subsidiary 

spaces behind shoji-like sliding 

screens. Another (photo above, 
drawing at top) has two-level, 

houselike boxes dispersed in the 

space, one leading up to a penthouse 

and deck. A large communal deck 

hovers higher above the roof. 

-I 



A gardened court serves as entry to 

townhouse units in the adjoining 

two-story structure (plan, preceding 

page). A pie rced brick screen, fol

lowing trace of an earlier wall, is 

painted the same turquoise blue as 
s teel balcony framing (foreground) 

and gridded wall of lobby. 

For three projects shown 

Architects: Pa/1pagt'orgP Haymes 
Ltd., Chicago. 
Client: H orwitz/Mal/hews, Chicago. 
Consultants: j ohn Marin, stru.r
/uraf; Louise Fornall, color. 
Construction manager: a rrh.itect.1 . 
Contractor: TRC Construction. 
Photos: Sadin Schnair Plwtogra
/Jhy . 

Project: 420 Nm·th Wabash, 
Chicago. 
Architecture team: David Hayme~. 

Georgt' Pa/1/){/georgt', Christopher 
Hill. 
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CM team: David Haymes, Gerhard 
Zinserling. 
Site: just north of Chicago R iver, 
one block east of North Michigan 
Avenue. 
Program: conversion of 105,000-
sq-fl industrial loft to offices. 
Structural system: existing partly 
timber, partly concrete frame. 
Major materials: see Building 
Materials, p. 142. 
Mechanical consultants: B +A 
Engineers. 
Costs: $ 1,950,000 (1983) ; $20 
per sq fl. 

Project: 8 14 North Franklin, 
Chicago. 
Architecture team: David Haymes, 
George Pappageorge, Keith Lasko, 
Mark Sullivan, Frederick Frank. 
Site: near North Side, adjoi-11.ing 
Chicago Avenue el station. 
Program: upgrade 22,000-sq-fl 
warehouse for offices; restaurant 
and cabaret on lower levels. 
Structural system: existing timber 
with masonry shell. 
Major materials: see Building 
Materials, p. 142. 
Costs: $25 per sq fl. 

Project: Clybourn lofts, Chicago. 
Architecture team: George Pap
pageo1ge, David Haym.es, Chri.1-
topher H ill, Albert Rozo. 
CM team: George Pappageorge, 
Gerhard Zinserling, Don H eim. 
Site: 50,000 sq fl in Near Northwest 
industrial area; residential to east. 
Program: convert 120,000 sq ft of 
industrial space to 58 condominiums. 
Structural system: existing timber; 
new steel frame for balconies. 
Major materials: see Building 
Material:,, P- 142. 
Mechanical consultant: Darien 
M echanical Industries. 
Costs: $3,200,000 (1984). 



A world leader in development of hotels, 
warehouses, market centers, and office 
towers announces its new architectural 
elan with the opening of LTV Center in 
Dallas, by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill. 

I 
L hasn't been easy. The number one spot ($2.02 billion of in
place construction in 1984) inspires a lot of contenders. The 
buildings haven 't always been spectacular architecture. How

ever, the Trammell Crow Company has come a long way from its 
humble beginnings in 1946. Its founder, Trammell Crow, grew up 
in a poor home-financially at least. The son or a bookkeeper, he 
has built the present neLwork of companies with a mixture of drive , 
self-assurance (mixed often with a kind of self-effacing under taLe
mem) , generosity, and a large dose of u·ust in othe1·s. Crow's firsL 
leasing venture, at age 32. was LO assemble a group of rug manufac
turers to fill a warehouse inherited by his wife, l\fargaret Doggett. 

Next came a move into warehouse construction along a stretch of 
the Trinity River, by then proLected by dikes against Hooding, but 
considered risky by Dallas interesLs. Crow was to distinguish Lhe 
previously mean building type with landscaping and other aesthetic 
considerations, while totally steam lining the financing-building- leas
ing cycle. By the I 950s, Crow had become a naLional leader in ware
house building, and warehousing is still a significanL aspeCL or the 
company's business. 

Partly as a response LO conditions he objected to at Chicago's Mer
chandise Mart, and after some really tough marketing, Crow built 
the Homefurnishings Mart in 1957. This venture became the center 

tramml'll ('row, l/ad1111 Cww Ploilo: !?awl)' llcllm 

of, and launching pad for, several subsequent man facilities. One of 
them, the Trade Mart, followed immediate ly and introduced 
America to Lhe aLrium. roughl y eight }ears before the Atlanta HyatL 
Regency was completed and Lhe rediscovery of atriums given major 
publicity. 

It was for the Trade !\fart. also, that Crow first ventured LO give 
at least a minimal role to a name architect-Harwell Hamilton Harris 
did the aLrium (only). Low cost and high return on the investment 
were the overriding determinam~ of eH:T)thing the de,cJope1 did, 
and known architects were considered financially irresponsible and 
too opinionated. Thus it was unusual in Crow's mode of opc1·atio11 
~hat he was in partnership with John Portman during the develop
ment of Atlanta's Peachtree Center. 

Because of tru t and delegation by Trammell Crow, partnership 
proliferated, and fortunes for all involved soared. There we1·e mosLly 
good pa1·tnerships, both with Crow people and outside investors. 1f 
that trust was breached intentionall}. or even through basic misun
dersLanding, the partnerships i1wolved were usua ll )' terminated. 
Many of the good ones remain. 

In the early 1960s, with warehouses and mart buildings to its 
credit. the company entered the highrise market. Starting with four 
buildings along the Stemmons Freewa)'. and jumping to downtown 
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Dallas, Crow insisted on including those amenities for occupants that 
marked earlier endeavors. Outdoor space, good circulation, good 
elevators, and art were musts. So were speed of construction and 
profit. Later, for "fun," Crow got into hotels, producing the Loew's 
Anatole and the Wyndham, among others-strange toys indeed. 

Also prevalent throughout the 1960s were stories about the im
pending financial woes of the Trammell Crow Company. While most 
of these were pure speculation, things did begin to go awry in late 
1974. A cash shortage, for a number of reasons, held the company 
in a strangle hold in 1975 and 1976. In the end, the company was 
reorganized , having sold some of its interests (including some Tram
mell Crow brainchildren, like San Francisco's Embarcadero Center). 
Convinced that insider J. McDonald (Don) Williams was the right 
man to handle the "new" company, Crow stepped aside-not out
and Williams assumed his still-cun-ent title of Managing Partner. 

Obviously, the company has survived and prospered. Trammell 
Crow, 71 in June, is still heavily involved; for instance, he is listed 
as the owner of the Trammell Crow Hotel Company, among many 
other things. In like manner, his current partners own what they 
build; their geographic territory is their responsibility, along with 
the design of Trammell Crow Company projects therein. 

That applies also to the Dallas Headquarters where Crow's son 
Harlan is in charge. (Two of Crow's other children, Trammell S. 
and Lucy Crow Billingsley, are in charge of Market Center.) While 
reiterating and unoerscoring the equal influence of all partners, 
Harlan has recently emerged as somewhat more equal than others, 
in architectural savvy. Although in his mid-30s, the younger Crow 
has begun to build on a heritage, with clear traces of his father's 
confidence and facility for hard-headed negotiations. He began his 
career with the company in Houston in the early 1970s, and acknowl
edges the effects of that "architectural laboratory" on him. "I suppose 
I was very much influenced by what (developer Gerald) Hines did 
there; he really deserves a great deal of credit as a leader in helping 
prove that innovative architecture pays,"' he says. "Houston also had 
some of the very worst buildings, because it was a laboratory. Dallas 
is my home city, but it has been a very bland city." 

Harlan Crow feels that the reason for that is simple Lo the point 
of boring architects. However, in the 1970s Houston office rents 
were almost double those in Dallas. If the income wasn't there, 
neither were plush building budgets. The "plain vanilla" years, he 
asserts, did reflect the basic conservatism of Dallas, and perhaps 
averted some disastrous formal games. Asked if even Dallas buildings 
of that era would have been better with an improved developer/ar
chitect relationship, Crow replies, "There is no doubt about that. It's 
just a matter of our maturity; also architecture is more celebrated 
now, so a new focus is reenergizing our field. We're children of an 
age in ll'hich we've had the luxury of that focus, where others have 
not.'" 

Crow's expressed feeling of responsibility for the city he builds in 
(mainly Dallas, to date) seems a natural follow-through of his father"s 
principles of honor and commitment. He comments, "What we're 
doing (developers and architects) is far more important than any of 
us as people; it extends so far beyond us and has so much more 
effect, that I feel a very personal sense of responsibility . What Hines 
has demonstrated nationally, and we're trying to do in our own small 
way in Dallas, really does have a profound effect on a city." 

Harlan Crow's highly visible public debut, LTV Center, has given 
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LTV Center, Dallas, marks a tum· 

ing point for Trammell Crow, in 

that architecture has been an hon

ored, rather than merely a tolerated, 
partner in the development process. 
It also deserves recognition for its 
significant departure from a previ
ously more predictable SOM design 
image nationally. That firm's Hous
ton office has been moving steadily 
toward this new image. 

the skyline of his city something of which to be very proud. Designed 
by Richard Keating and a team from Skidmore, Owings & Merrill's 
Houston office, LTV ups the ante for any subsequent development. 
As Crow puts it, "With an LTV just being there, the next guy can't 
help doing his damnedest to surpass it. It's a subjective matter 
whether he does or not, but he's got to try." 

The Dallas Arts District (PIA, June 1983, p. 35), of which LTV is 
a part, was conceived as a result of a report by Carr-Lynch urging 
the move of cultural facilities from State Fair Park nearer downtown. 
Trammell Crow was one of the major voices advocating both reloca
tion and the creation of a district laced with arts, business, and resi
dential uses. Besides Barnes's Dallas Museum of Art (PIA, April, 
1984, p. 127) a new symphony hall by I.M. Pei & Partners, a major 
sculpture garden and park, a theater, and ballet and opera facilities 
are all yet to come. 

Crow's discussion about dealing with L TV's architects leads natu
rally to more general observations about the process. "Rick Keating 
designed the building," he is quick to point out. ''I'd love to say that 
we designed it and he drew it, but the building is to his credit, not 
ours. We made contributions, we had a role to play, as I think a 
developer has to have with an architect. A design can be wonderful 
sculpture and a terrible building, functionally. LTV has the virtue 
of functioning like a charm, partly because of what we (the developer) 
bring to the table." 

What does Harlan Crow look for in an architect? Clearly, his wishes 
here diverge from his father's, but again this is a sign of different 
times and economic options. The architect is no longer a glorified 
draftsman for Crow visions; conviction is a plus instead of an intoler
able hurdle. "I don't want an architect who's assertive and strong 
just for assertion's sake, but when it is for the sake of virtue, that's 
really important as a dynamic part of the process." 

It is not impossible to work with early schemes that are not up to 
his expectations. Harlan just presses for better solutions. lf he gets 
them, the job proceeds; if not, he steps in and tells the architect what 
to do. But, he adds, "That's not nearly as thrilling as a discussion , 
or even a heated argument, with a talented architect. I believe that 
those architects are comfortable that better buildings result from 
that process." 

Other random thoughts about dealing with architects begin with 
Crow's observation that there are only a handful of really talented 
architects for his type of project. He has worked with only a few 
good ones, and feels that "there's a big difference in who you com
mission for tall buildings versus low ones." He is also concerned that 
his projects not be trendy or dated or in any other way giddy. As he 
puts it, "It's one thing to be 'fanciful,' and quite another to be 'frivo
lous.' Some architects can pass that boundary pretty ea ily." 

When asked about the company's number one ranking, both in 
construction dollars and as landlords, Harlan doubts if anyone really 
knows who's first. "But who cares?" he asks in return. He is in no 
way the only figure dealing with architects for the Trammell Crow 
Company. But the dealings he has with talented architects, 
thoroughly peppered with humor, eccentricity, surprise, and the 
challenge to help him learn, are special events. He sets off sparks of 
enthusiasm tlrnt promise to show up in places other than his beloved 
Dallas. He will become the "next guy," urged on by LTV and trying 
to go beyond in a responsible yet exciting way. Watch for him soon 
in a city near you. Jim Murphy • 





LTV Center 

By far the best office building in 
Dallas, LTV is destined to rise above 
that dubious distinction. Although 

an author in Texas Monthly says it 
" pales in comparison" with Philip 

Johnson's Transco Tower in Hous
ton, that is an intra-Texas evalua
tion which bears further review. 

Even if v-shaped vertical projec
tions and pyramidal top are com
mon to both, it should be noted that 
similar elements have historically 
appeared to emphasize verticality 

and symbolize the top. An earlier 

developer project by Richard Keat
ing (as yet unbuilt) was accented 

with pointed window bays and roof 
junctions also. Immediately left of 
LTV are three other Trammell Crow 
buildings, Diamond Shamrock 

Tower (with logo at top), San Jacinto 
Tower (three slabs), and 2001 Bryan 
Tower (left of San Jacinto, rear). 





LTV Center 
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Renderings by the architects were 
plentiful, and helped to capture the 

extraordinary and infectious spirit 

of the LTV project (plan, below, 
and the surrealistic interpretation 

by Stephan Hoffpauir, right). Art, 
integrated by the client at the pro
gram stage, was the object of much 
loving care in the design process. 

Flanking the plaza entry (facing 
page), sculpture purchased by Crow 
specifically for LTV. 

LEVEL 46 N I.I' f----1 30' /9m 





LTV Center 

Crow and Keating both agree that 
the proportions of the tower would 

have been improved by additional 
floors. The added height was possi
ble, both structurally and in terms 
of elevators. The FAA would have 

even gone along with some increase, 
but local boards were the major 
hurdle. 

It is said in some circles in Texas 

that Philip Johnson was the first to 
bring true Post-Modernism to their 
state, in the form of Houston's 
Pennzoil towers. If that is true, then 
Harlan Crow must, as they say, be 

guilty of being a P-M proponent. It 
is difficult to accept either premise, 
however convenient it is to be able 

to pigeonhole buildings into a 
"style." 

There has indeed been a very 

deliberate effort to hark back to 

some of the delight of 1920s and 
1930s buildings in LTV. And the 
return of lush materials like flamed 

and polished Autumn Brown gran
ite, bronze, and Kevazinga wood is 
certainly not a harbinger of the new 

International Style. But Post-Mod
ern? 

As the interiors of the main lobby 
attest (right), expensive materials 

are as prevalent as sculpture. Spe

cific niches and pedestals have been 
designed as integral parts of retail 
fronts and circulation spaces. Brass, 
bronze, wood, and marble are ele
gantly detailed throughout the two
story lobby and retail spaces. Even 
if it is a bit unrestrained, and it is, 
the combination of materials and 
detail is representative of the SOM 
finesse, while avoiding somber, 
cold, or stodgy effects. 

In the Trammell Crow offices, 
the interiors have again been woven 
in with art work, a major interest 
and avocation of the founder, Tram
mell Crow. Over the years, he has 
collected so much art that it requires 
a warehouse for storage. 
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Project: LTV Center, Dallas, Texas. 
Architects: Skidmore, Owings & 
Merrill, H ouston, Texas (Richard 
C. Keating, design partner; Garry 
R. Janssen, project manager; 
fl,fic/1ael H. Damore, Theresa 
Wagner-Shine, and Lauren R ottet, 
design team; Robert A. H alvorson, 
structural engineering partner; 
Richard A. Peterson, structural 
engineer; J oel R . J affe, technical 
coordinator; C. Keith B oswell, job 
captain; George R . Metzger, produc
tion drawings). Trammell Crow 
offices: Lauren Rottet, interior archi
tect; Steven B. Ronsen, senior 
technical coordinator; Steven Zim-
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Greenery will turn the plaza sur
rounding the tower into a restful 
park as it grows to size. The Dallas 
Arts District is to grow beyond the 
tower (below-the church will stay). 
Another Crow project, 2200 Ross, is 
now under construction across the 
street. Between the divided pavilion 
(left, below) is a major fountain. In 
the pavilion are retail, exhibition, 
and future restaurant areas. 

merman, technical coordinator; 
H arold V. Mass op, project manager. 
Client: The Trammell Crow Co. 
Site: 2.2 acres, central corridor of 
the Dallas Arts District. 
Program: 50-story office tower, 
retail space on ground and mez
zanine levels, pavilion for retail, 
exhibition, and future restaurant. 
Parking for 1192 cars. 
Structural system: structural steel 
tube framing with composite steel 
beams and metal deck/ concrete floors. 
Major materials: granite, tinted 
reflective insulating glass, 
fluoropolymer resinous coated 
aluminum window wall, exterior; 

marble, granite, bronze, and 
Kevazinga wood, public interiors. 
Mechanical system: variable vol
ume chilled water system; electric 
heating coils in air handling units 
(see Building Materials, p. 142). 
Consultants: Foster & Meier Archi
tects, Dallas; lighting, Claude Engle; 
fire protection, Rolf J ensen & Associ
ates; acoustical, Cerami & Associ
ates; fountain, CMS; parking, Wil
bur Smith & Associates; audio, 
Pran, Inc.; exhibits, Peter Wexler 
Studios; retail tenant consultant, 
J oan Winter, Sikes J ennings & 
Kelly; MEP, Purdy-McGuire; soils, 
Mason J ohnson; landscape, Myrick 

Newman Dahlberg; elevator, Per
sohm/H ahn. 
General contractor: Avery Mays 
Construction Company. 
Costs: not available. 
Photos: Merrick, H edrich-Blessing. 



An architect first, a developer second, 
this Bostonian believes in taking business 
risks. One example: Bulfinch Square, 
refitted for offices, and the arts. 

G raham Gund is not your typical architect-developer. Unlike 
many architects who do their own developing, his projects 
have won design awards (PIA, Jan. 1981, pp. 154-155) and 

have been published (PIA, Feb. 1985, pp. 88-92). And unlike many 
developers, he has succeeded with small, high-risk projects in margi
nal neighborhoods. 

Graham Gund heads a 45-person architecture firm , acting as a 
developer with his partner Peter Madsen in only about 30 percent 
of their projects. That's reflected in Gund's description of the firm. 
"We're architects first and very much developers second. We don't 
bother with straightforward development projects; we look for un
u ual projects-projects where the architecture matters ." 

Most of the projects they develop involve rehabilitation to some 
degree. Says Gund: "When we develop a project, it's usually because 
we see an opportunity-a building worth saving or a neighborhood 
worth revitalizing-that no one is pursuing. We generally take on 

Graham Gum/. Photo: C J IJf'rndt/1985 , 

projects that are smaller or that have a longer return on investment 
than most developers are interested in." Madsen adds, "We try to 
create value with the buildings that we develop rather than money 
machines or commodities. We also stay away from big development 
projects; as architects, we don't want to get too far away from the 
buildings themselves." 

Neither Gund nor Madsen has extensive business training-a sur
prise given their success as developers. "I took one course in real 
estate development," says Gund. "The rest we've learned by doing. 
It takes a certain type of person to succeed as a developer; you have 
to be both practical and an idealist. And you have to have an instinc
tive sense of when to leap, when to take a risk. Many people fail as 
developers because they're too conservative." 

That instinct shows in the firm's first development project-the 
rehabilitation of an abandoned Boston school into condominiums. 
"The school stood in a marginal neighborhood, so the lenders were 
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skeptical at first. The rehabilitation cost about $15 a square foot 
above the average high price in the area, but the project ha done 
well financially and the neighborhood around the school has notice
ably improved. It's important, particularly in run-down neighbor
hoods, to go beyond what's typical in the area's market. Most develop
ers go 10 to 15 percent below the average market prices; we generally 
go 10 to 15 percent above." 

A similar sense of daring pervaded the firm's development of 
Church Court. When Boston's Mount Vernon Church was gutted 
by fire and put up for sale, "Three groups approached the church 
with proposals," explains Gund. "One group wanted to tear the re
mainder of the building down and erect a gas station on the site; 
another group wanted to build a huge singles bar within the shell 
of the church. We proposed building housing while saving as much 
of the shell as possible, and we got the property. Many people 
thought that the condominiums wouldn't sell, that they were too 
close to the Massachusetts Avenue bridge. It took 14 months working 
with the city, but we got the neck of the bridge narrowed and the 
sidewalks next to Church Court widened. Even with the project com
pleted and most of the units sold , we had a difficult time, for instance, 
finding a lender to give a mortgage for the unit in the old church 
tower. As with the school project, the neighborhood around Church 
Court has shown signs of revitalizing. People seem to view the area 
differently now, with greater optimism and a renewed sense of 
place." 

Gund himself feels a strong sense of place about Boston. "Boston 
is the right place to do what we're doing. Although I'm sure that it 
could happen elsewhere, in Boston there's a great deal of interest 
in the quality of life. People are relatively sophisticated about design 
and they care about what gets built. Because of that, there tends to 
be more community input for projects here; in just the last two 
weeks, we've had five meetings with community groups on various 
projects." Peter Madsen emphasizes the importance of a developer 
knowing a community. "You have to have an idea of how a city will 
grow so that you can get in and develop properties before they 
become too expensive. While we do marketing studies, we do them 
mainly to prove to lenders what we already know will work." 

Gund thinks that a developer should have a vision for, as well as 
an understanding of, a city. "I think that a city should be a mix of 
old and new and that the new should be used to stitch together the 
old , to create spaces that bring people together. We tried to do that 
at Bulfinch Square. Middlesex County owned the buildings and 
planned to tear them down to build a parking garage for the high-rise 
county courthouse building across the street. It wasn'tjust the histor
ical and architectural significance of the buildings that prompted us 
to want to save them. It was the opportunity to create a focus for a 
community in need of i-evita\i'zation-an open space that could ac
commodate neighbor-hood gatherings and that would visually link 
the courthouse to the county records building on the other side of 
the site." 

"We worked with every level of government," continues Madsen, 
"to make the project happen. First, we got the buildings considered 
for listing on the National Register, which discouraged the county's 
demolition plans. We, along with the City of Cambridge and the 
Cambridge Multi-cultural Arts Center, then negotiated an agree
ment with the county where it would lease the buildings to the arts 
center for 99 years at a $ l per year rent. The arts center assigned 

Bulfinch Square, Cambridge, 
Mass., consists of the Bulfinch 

Building (top right, below left) and 
the Old Superior Courthouse (below 
right). The landscaped courtyard 
between the two visually links the 
adjacent county records building 
(below center) to a newer court
house. An amphitheater and a 

pavilion will terminate the two ends 
of the courtyard. 

the lease for the buildings to us along with its Urban Development 
Action Grant in exchange for our rehabilitating the buildings and 
subleasing space back to it. The private financing for the project 
came in the form of industrial revenue bonds, secured by a letter of 
credit from Chemical Bank, and backed by a mortgage on the prop
erty and other security. We pay an in-lieu-of-tax amount of 20 per
cent of the gross rent, of which the city retains 25 percent and 
forwards the remainder to the arts center for its use. Near the end 
of the project, when we saw that it would generate excess investment 
tax credits, we also syndicated it among several investors. "The city, 
in the meantime, built a 520-car garage on an adjacent site using 
state and federal funds. They reserved, at no charge, 60 spaces for 
the county, which took the parking pressures off of our site." 

"The multi-cultural arts center," says Gund, "occupies a former 
courtroom in the Old Superior Courthouse. The other courtrooms 
will be used as offices; we've furnished one of them with an office 
landscape system to show prospective tenants how they might use 
the spaces without lowering the ceilings or building full-height walls. 

"We separated the Old Superior Courthouse and the Bulfinch 
Building by demolishing an Early 20th-Century connector between 
the two. That allowed the creation of a central open space with a 
small pavilion at one end and an amphitheater, which is not yet built, 
at the other. We had a lot of exterior repair work to do, matching 
brownstone trim and several different kinds of brick. One disagree
ment we had with the Park Service during the rehabilitation was 
over the rebuilding of a wall exposed during the demolition. They 
thought that the wall, since it was new, should look modern--dis
tinctly different from the older building. We wanted to copy the 
masonry detailing of the adjacent wall, so we compromised by build
ing a masonry wall with windows in the spirit of the original. Other 
than that, complying with the standards presented no problems." 

Gund laments the likely elimination of the rehabilitation invest
ment tax credits by the Reagan administration. "I'll be sorry to see 
them go; it was a good program that has done a lot of good. Develop
ers who don't like following the rehab standards think that they 
should get something for nothing, that the tax benefits are a right." 

A good percentage of his office's work, nevertheless, is with other 
developers. "Being developers ourselves," says Gund, "it's easier, not 
harder, working for other developers. We understand the process 
and the financial issues. Our own work also has given us a better 
sense of where to spend the money." "We don't second guess our 
developer clients," asserts Madsen, "but we do help them with pro
grams such as the Investment Tax Credit because we've gone 
through the process so many times ourselves." 

Gund is optimistic about architects working as and for developers . 
"Developers have become more sophisticated. They seem more in
terested in quality-a value shared by most architects. It's a good 
time to be in the development business." 

He might have added that it's also a time to do good in the devel
opment business, for what distinguishes the development work of 
Graham Gund Associates is not its quality, although that is certainly 
worth emulating, but its social consciousness. The firm has made 
profits rehabilitating buildings that no one else would touch and 
revitalizing neighborhoods that no one else thought worth the effort. 
They've shown that, as Gund says, "good architecture pays"-that 
in development work, architecture does, indeed, matter. 
Thomas Fisher • 
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The courtrooms in both buildings 
(above and right) contain elaborate 

plaster ceilings, stenciled walls, 
and ornamental railings and light 

fixtures-all carefully restored. 
Prior to the rehabilitation, people 
removed such building elements as 
railings and balusters, so those had 
to be recreated from what remained. 

The sales office in the Bulfinch 
Building (above) contains an open 
office landscape system to demon
strate to prospective tenants how 
they might furnish the courtrooms 
without destroying the spaces. The 
Cambridge Multicultural Arts 

Center occupies part of the Old 
Superior Courthouse (right), using 
a courtroom as a theater. The origi
nal balcony surrounding the court
room is ideal as a lighting platform. 

The central block of the Bulfinch 

Building was designed by Charles 
Bulfinch in 1814. In 1848, Alexan
der Parris added two courtroom 

wings and unified the building's 
exterior with round-headed win

dows. The Old Superior Courthouse 
(far right) has three sections built in 

1877, 1889, and 1924. 
Every space in both buildings has 

been used, resulting in wonderfully 
angled rooms under the roofs and 
rooms containing brick vaulting 
and rough granite columns in the 

basements. A restaurant, which 
occupies part of the old courthouse 
basement, has access to the court

yard through a stepped terrace. 
The buildings' exteriors have 

been as carefully restored as the 
interiors. New brick matches the 
old, new tinted cast concrete 
matches the old brownstone, and a 

rebuilt Classical colonnade at the 
back of the Bulfinch Building 
matches that shown in old photo
graphs. Where Gund's office had to 

add an entirely new exterior wall, 
they designed round and rectangu
lar fenestration that is clearly new 
but in the spirit of the old building . 
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

OLD SUPERIOR COURTHOUSE 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

BULFINCH BUILDING 

Project: Bulfinch Square, East 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Original architects of Bulfinch 
Building: Charles Bulfinch, Alexan
dn Parris. 
Architects: Graham Gund Associ
ates, Inc., Boston, Mass. (Graham 
Gund, Peter Madsen, David Perry, 
principals in charge; Franklyn 
Lucas, project associate; Frank Ed
wards, Blake Allison, Eric Hollen
berg, Eric Maltman,jim McComas, 
Karen Fairbanks, project team). 
Client: Bulfinch Square Limited 
Partnership. 
Site: former Middlesex County 
Courthouse on one city block in East 
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Cambridge. 
Program: gallery, theater, and of
fices for local arts and cultural or
ganization; restaurant; and commer
cial office space. 
Structural system: existing masonry 
bearing walls, new steel frame and 
deck, concrete slab on grade. 
Major materials: brick, granite, 
and brownstone exterior walls, slate 
roofs, fiberglass insulation (see 
Building Materials, p. 142). 
Mechanical system: gas-fired 
boiler, cooling tower, heat pumps, 
electric convectors. 
Consultants: Carol Johnson and 
Associates, landscape; LeMessurier 

The model of Bulfinch Square 
(left) shows the Bulfinch Building 
on the right and the Old Superior 
Courthouse on the left. The pro
posed amphitheater will use the 
county records building's steps for 
seating. The two-story gabled pro
jection on the Old Superior Court
house that faces the courtyard was 

changed after the model's construc
tion to match more closely the origi
nal brick and brownstone details. 
The first- and second-floor plans of 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

Associates/SCI, structural; Francis 
Associates/SC/, mechanical; Archi
tectural Preservation Associates, 
AR] Inc., historic finishes; Herman 
Miller, furnishings; Edgewater 
Laboratories, clock restoration. 
General contractor: Erland Con
struction Inc. 
Costs: withheld. 
Photos: Steve Rosenthal. 

the rehabilitated buildings (below) 
closely follow those of the original 
courthouse. Code requirements 
were met by the judicious place
ment of new stairs and the code 
officials' acceptance of some of the 
old stairs. An inclined lift is pro
vided in the Bulfinch Building for 
the handicapped. 

-¥ N r-------------. 20'/6m 



In the grand tradition of Florida resort 
developers, Robert Davis is building the 
Panhandle's answer to Henry Flagler's 
Palm Beach. The new town of Seaside, 
Florida, was planned by Miami 
architects Duany & Plater-Zyberk, then 
turned over to town architects who follow 
a most unusual urban code. 

R obert Davis is conferring with a carpenter at work on a 
picket fence. He's annoyed; the owner never submitted her 
pattern to the Seaside Administration for review. Now he 

discovers it's not right; the pickets are spread too far apart and the 
sample run looks stocky and awkward. After a quick on-the-spot 
consu ltation , a compromise is reached: same pickets, new pattern. 
The carpenter continues, and Davis moves on to deal with the latest 
snafu- a delayed liquor license-at the Seaside grill, due to open in 
two days. 

So goes the daily routine for this maverick developer, code-en
forcer, restaurant owner, surrogate architect, and high priest of Sea
side, Fla., an oceanside resort whose slogan reads " the new town, 
the old ways." Davis inherited the 80 prime acres on the Florida 
Panhandle now known as Seaside from his grandfather, a department 
store magnate in Birmingham, Ala., who'd bought the land to build 
a summer camp for his employees on the "Redneck Riviera ." The 

Robtrt a11d Daryl Davis. Photo: Sttven Brook•. 

store partners squelched that idea, and the land lay fallow for dec
ades, until Seaside's first house, a red 1940s style beach bungalow, 
went up in 1981. 

Davis, a self-defined arch itect manque who chose business over 
architecture as a graduate student, worked for several midrange 
Miami developers before setting out solo in 1973. His timing for 
Seaside was terrible. The Seaside Community Development Corpo
ration set up shop in 1979, just as the recession bottomed out. But 
according lO architects Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk, 
that bad-times delay was the best thing that cou ld have happened to 
Seaside. For two years, Davis and his wife Daryl toured the South 
in a red convertible, searching for the perfect small-town prototype. 
For two years, his architects tested it in university studios, tinkered 
with the master plan , zoning and building codes, and corresponded 
with Leon Krier who functioned from London as the project's infor
mal advisor. 
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Seaside, Florida 

The result is a remarkably specific set of documents which spell 
out not only what is to be built where, but how. The master plan 
and urban code split the town up into eight zoning categories: four 
residential, three mixed-use, and one workshop/warehouse. Com
mercial space, hotels, and lodging are all concentrated at the city 
center; public, municipal functions , however, are scattered through
out the town, providing focal points for the various neighborhoods. 
This , the first of many departures from standard town plans, has 
both urbanistic and economic ramifications . Just as the presence of 
a public monument, be it a church or a city hall , increases.a district's 
cachet, so it raises adjacent property values. 

Other moves in the master plan, made for ostensibly urbanistic 
reasons, have proven sound economics as well. A second departure 
occurs in the treatment of the 2300-foot-long ocean front. Most Gulf 
shore development in this part of the Panhandle stacks con
dominiums at the water's edge, leaving inland lots to waste as "unde
sirable" and undeveloped . Seaside turns the pattern around, building 
inland along north-south residential streets and providing land
locked lots equal access to the ocean through community beach pavil
ions on the bluff (opposite). 

The plan itself is a hybrid of European and American models, 
from Haussmann's Paris to nearby Crayton Beach, Fla. Similarly, 
the architecture of Seaside follows no single prototype, but is instead 
an eclectic melange of many models, most of them Southern, ranging 
from the Charleston sidelot house (type Vll in the code) to the 
antebellum mansion (type IV), to the ubiquitous American bungalow 
(type VI) as common to Cape Cod as to the Gulf Coast. The zoning 
and building codes work backward from these precedents, calcu lat
ing those characteri tics that are absolutely essential to the definition 
of the type . These are then mandated; the rest-style and detail-is 
left to the individual architects who actually design and bui ld Seaside 
residences and public buildings. The Seaside plan is in fact motivated 
by two seemingly e<?ntradictory goals: overall consistency and cohe
sion balanced against what the architects call "authentic variety." 

Afraid of scaring off potential buyers with an overly complex set 
of rule and regulations, Davis asked his architects for a one-page 
urban code. The document is entirely free of professional jargon: 
setbacks are explained as "yards," arcades as "porches," anci llary 
structures as "outbuildings ." The simple language and graphic ex
planation disguise a relatively rigorous and unusual set of constraints 
ranging from mandated picket fences for deep front yards to a set 
percentage of front fac;:ade given over to porch, both regulations 
designed to preserve the street edge and street life. Building heights 
are specified and on-street parking is required. Outbuildings are 
encouraged for the sociological mix they may bring to a neighbor
hood when rented out to nonpermanent residents. Towers are "en
couraged everywhere so that even the most landlocked house may 
reach for a view of the sea." 

The building code-really a rough specifications list-is the last 
agent of control. Provisions range from admissible roof pitch to 
required hidden hinges on all kitchen cabinetry. Here, at the level 
of detail, is Davis 's real gamble. It 's fine for a developer to tell poten
tial buyers what choices they have in carpet color, and bathroom 
fixtures , when he's building the houses himself, but quite a different 
story to exercise such strict control over buyers who build their own . 
Mandating porcelain cabinet fixtures, and crimped metal roofs isn't 
only unusual, but to some pundits, no doubt, unsalable. Significantly, 
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The Town of Seaside, Florida, 
winner of a 1984 PIA citation for 

urban design, is now 40 houses 
strong, and build ing. Of the eight 
zoning categories (facing page, 

bottom) only two-types VI and 
VII, both residential-have been 
tested in construction. The zoning 
code and complementary building 

specifications are enforced by de
veloper Robert Davis, his construc

tion supervisor, an d town architect. 

Davis never availed himself of the counsel of marketing consultants, 
relying only on his instincts, and his architects. Seaside's success in
dicates that some buyers are both ready and willing to "put up" with 
such standards. 

Having completed the code, Duany and Plater-Zyberk stay reli
giously away from Seaside. They leave most interpretation to Davis, 
his town architect, and construction supervisor. Not surprisingly, 
they are proudest not of those houses designed by established and 
trained architects, but of those designed by drafting or engineering 
services. These they prize for their very modesty, even mediocrity 
which, thanks to the code, never sinks too low, just as it never tries 
too hard. 

In the effort to sponsor authentic variety, Duany and Plater-Zyberk 
have also tried to prevent any one architect from designing too man y 
houses at Seaside. Town architects are rotated on a yearly basis, so 
that none leaves too strong a stamp on the town. The result, with 
40 houses complete, is certainly more varied than would have been 
true for the work of one architect, but surprisingly, not as varied as 
the codes would allow. This homogeneity is in part a copycat syn
drome: prospective buyers who see a Rose Walk cottage want one 
just like it. It is perhaps unfortunate that this section was the first 
and largest to be completed at Seaside. The planned unit develop
ment was built in part by Davis on speculation and designed 
by Orr & Taylor of New Haven, Conn. At 11 units, Orr & Taylor 
are the most built architects in Seaside, and their Victorian vocabu
lary, the most literal employed to date, is at present the dominant 
style at Seaside. Moreover, while Duany and Plater-Zyberk have 
stayed away, their students and associates have not. Of the five or 
six town architects, only one-Deborah Berke-was not a former 
student or employee. Variation in personal style between Tom 
Christ, Ernesto Buch, Derrick Smith, and Teofilo Victoria are inevit
ably tempered by common education or experience. As Seaside takes 
hold, however, other architects will be commissioned for other sites , 
and new interpretations of the code may well emerge, producing 
the desired but elusive variety. Leon Krier's own house, to be con
structed this summer (see page 77), may well provoke an entirely 
new generation of Seaside spinoffs. 

Plans for the downtown commercial district also promise greater 
variety. Steven Holl 's commercial block, Walter Chatham's lodging 
house, Robert Stern's hotel, and Leon Krier's tower (see p . 78) will 
make of Seaside a real urban center, not just an unusually chic beach 
side bedroom suburb of Panama City. Of these grand plans , small 
pieces are already in evidence. Seaside's restaurant has expanded 
four times since opening. An outdoor crafts market run by Daryl 
Davis has opened for its second summer in cabanas designed by 
Deborah Berke. And the post office, true symbol of small-town 
America, opened this month in a "temple" designed by the developer 
himself. 

Seaside has attracted a steady stream of visitors from its opening 
day. Chief among the sightseers: other developers. Two have since 
commissioned Seaside "graduates" Tom Christ and Deborah Berke 
to work the Seaside magic again in Florida, and also in New Jersey. 
Davis doesn't mind (imitation is the sincerest ... ) but spreads the 
story himself with a slide show entitled "Travels by Land Yacht." His 
audience, architects and developers alike, come to examine not only 
the town but its town father, whose ambitions for Seaside rival Henry 
Flagler's for turn-of-the-century Palm Beach. Daralice D. Boles • 





Lot sales started with the so-called 
Seaside "suburbs" at the eastern 

edge of the 80 acres. The first com
pleted structure, the Red House 
(insert below, foreground), provides 
a rather workaday interpretation of 
the building code, taken to more 
elegant and exaggerated extremes 
in Deborah Berke's Hodges house 
(green house, facing page), her 
Gray house (insert, facing page), 
and Averett tower (below, left). At 
the other end of the stylistic spec
trum are Orr & Taylor's Victorian 
versions of the code (insert, below 
in distance and following pages as 
noted). The code is as strict for 
landscaping do's and don'ts as it is 
for architectural details. No sod-

ding is permitted, for eump&e. 1il4 
every effort is made to mafa1ain dw 
natural beach sea grass and dmalt. 
bery. All houses are supported oa 
piles so that none disturb the site•1 
natural drainage, with the added 
benefit to each of natural ventila
tion. The provision of on-street 
parking not only reduces traffic 
speed on residential streets but a1ao 
eliminates the need for parking lots. 
Pedestrians travel a secondary net
work of midblock footpaths, intro
duced in the plan at the suggestion 
of Leon Krier who has acted as 
informal advisor throughout the 
development of Seaside. Krier's 
own house is to be built at Seaside 
this summer. 





Seaside, Florida 

SHEPHERD COTTAGE N 1' 
LAMAR DESIGN ASSOClATES, ARCHITECTS 

I 

!.:::~:.i:illi• 

DREAMSICLE E- N 
ROBERT ORR & MELANIE TAYLOR, ARCHITECTS 
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GALLOWAY HOUSE 1'N 
ERNESTO BUCH, ARCHITECT 

Deborah Berke's Hodges house 

(bottom, right) is the classic in

terpretation of the Seaside code, 

with its expansive front porch, deep 

front lawn and picket fence, low

profile tin roof, and attic. Moving 

counterclockwise below, other vari

ations on the theme by one-time 

town architect Ernesto Buch (Gallo

way house) and Pensacola designer 

Robert Lamar (Shepard cottage) 

are virtually identical in plan but 

quite different in profile. Orr & 

HODGES HOUSE 
DEBORAH BERKE, ARCHITECT 

Taylor's design, part of their 

special planned unit development 

Rose Walk (also inserts, facing 

page) is the most literal in its use of 
Victorian vocabulary. All four face 

Tupolo and Savannah Streets, east

e.-nmost of the residential streets. 

The code encourages the construc

tion of outbuildings, such as the 

tower (D. Berke, architect, shown 

on the facing page). 

+N 





SEAGROVC 

GULF OF MEXICO f------', 600'/200m 

TOWN PLAN AND CODE 
Project: Town of Seaside, Walton 
County, Fla. 
Planners: Andres D11a11y & 
Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk, A rchitecls, 
Coconut Grove, Fla . (Andres Duany, 
Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk, with Robert 

. Davis; Ernesto Buch, T eofi la 
\I irloria , /1rincij1al as.5ista nls). 
Client: Seaside Community DPve/op
men l Corp . (R obert S . Davis, fJresi
dent). 
Site: 80 arre.1 with 2300-ft ocec111 
fro ntagf, straddling county route 

30-A and rnl by two gorges which 
locale the main square and east
ernmost residentia l street. 
Program: master plan, zoni11g and 
b11ilding codPs for resort with /1 ro
jected 450-550 duwllings and /orlg
ing units, downtown c0111111Prcial 
district , tow n hall and otha /Jtiblic 
buildings. 
Consultants: Lr'011 Krier . . 1/1erial 
co 11sulta11t ; Barri'// Daffi11 & Car
lin , civil engineering; A. Dot1 glas 
Dt1rmy, landsra/JP rf Psign; Daryl 
Rose Davis, i11lniors and colon. 

Model o f future Seaside by Catholic Unive1·sit ) studenls wil11 Professor~ Dhi.-u Thadani. Peter I le11el. and Greg Oaksen. Pho to : Harlan 1-lambriglll and Dhiru A . T hada ni 

BUILDINGS 
Projects: H orfgps and Gray hot1se:,; 
Averell tower. 
Architect: DPbornh Berhe, 
Washington , D.C. 
Clients: No 1wood & } an H odges, 
Anniston, A la .; R ichard Gray, 
M iami, Fla.; Dr. j ac/1 & Rhoda 
Averell, Colwnbm, Ga. 
General contractor: Warne1works 
(H odges, Gray); A l BiLelo (Averell}. 
Sample costs: $65,000 (Gray); 

.J0,000 (AverPll); $40,000 
( H odgPs; ownn conslntcled i11 pa.rt). 
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Project: She/Htrd collage. 
Architect: La mar Desig11 As.1otialf'.1, 
Pensacola, Fla. (R obnt Lr1111rll', 
designer) . 
Client: Scott & Margaffl Shr'/Jard , 
Birmingham , Ala. 
General contractor: Rya 11 rn U ach 
Ryan). 

Project: Calloway house. 
Architect: Ernesto Buch, Miami, 
Fla . (Conslruction docu111mt.1: 
Susan Mulcahy). 
Client: Char/l's Galloway, Cmy/011 
Beach, Fla. 
General contractor: I n• Lindaas. 

Project: Rose Wa lk, an I 1-u11it 
dev!'lopmenl in Seaside. 
Architects: Orr & Taylor, NPw 
Ha11e 11 , Conn .. (Co11slr11rtio11 dun1 -
111rnl.1: Graphic MNlia , Lamar De
sign Assoriales). 
Client: Robert S. Dav is. 
General contractors: 011111i-Phase 
Co11slruclion (Tim Patrich); New 
Crea tion H omes (A l Bilelo); Seaside 
Community Development Corp. 
Consultants: Daryl R . Davis, Mary 
S. Pal/rm, inf Priors, rotors. 

Project: R ed H ouse. 
Architect: R obert S. Davis, based 

011 a p/a11 slletch by office of D11a11y 
& Plaler-Zyherll (Co nstruction dorn 
ments: Service Engineers). 
Client: R ober/ S . Dav is ( now rental/ 
IPasing offices for easide). 
General contractor: Earl Alford. 
Structural system: wood fra1111' 011 

wood p'iling. 
Major materials: wood, metal roof, 
rlapboard, sheelrock, pain/NI 
plywood or tongue & groove pine 
and oak flooring. 
Mechanical system: pacllage unit 
healing, a.c. 
Photos: Stn1e11 Bmohe, except a.1 
110/ed. 





Technics: Barrier-Free Design 

A 
rchitects are no strangers to cod es for 
the handicapped. Details once rarely 
thought of, such as the height of a 

door threshold or the grip of a ha ndrail , are 
now commonl y considered . Dimensions that 
once seemed odd, such as a three-foot-high 
drinking founta in or five-foot-wide to ilet 
stall , now seem normal. The expectations of 
the able-bodied have cor:ne to reflect the limi
tations of the disabled. 

That is due , in part, to the sheer number 
of disabled people in this country. Over 30 
million Americans suffer from some sort of 
physical mobility problem, over 11 million 
people have visual impairments , and as man y 
as 22 millio n people have varying degrees of 
hearing impairments. Add to that people 
with temporary hand icaps-a broken bone, 
a child in a strolle r, a n arthritis attack-a nd 
the provision of a barrier-free environment 
becomes something a lmost everyone benefits 
from at some point. Designing for the dis
abled becomes, as architect Ruth Hall-Phil
lips of th e Paralyzed Veterans o f America 
put it, "a matter of designing for people's 
entire life span." 

Code Words 
One obstacle to that is , oddly enough, the 
conflicting requirements of the ha ndicapped ' 
codes themselves. T he American National 
Standards l nstitute developed the fii·st ha nd
icapped accessibility standard (ANSI A 11 7. I ) 
in 196 1, renewing it in 197 1, and expand ing 
it from 6 to 60 pages in I 980. Thirty-eight 
states, as of l 982, have adopted one of the 
two versions of the ANS I standard for their 
codes. Some states , though , have developed 
their own cod es or have substantially mod
ified or combined the two ANSI standards. 
In I 982, the Architectural and Transporta
tion Barriers Compliance Board (ATBCB) 
released its own Minimum Guide lines for 
federally funded projects and, in l 984, the 
federal government published the Uniform 
Federal Accessibi li ty Standard (U F AS) for 
use in its projects . While the two federa l 
codes largely fo llow the technical provisions 
of the l 980 ANS I standard , they, along with 
the modified state codes, differ enough to 
make compliance sometimes difficult, espe
ciall y when more than one code applies to 
the same project. 

Fortunately, those code differences are 
slowly being resolved . More states are adopt
ing the I 980 ANS I standard as the basis for 
their codes, wh ile the federal government is 
moving toward making UF AS the single 
standard for all federally funded and feder
a ll y built projects. A single standard, though , 
i probably several years from reali zation. 

The remaining differences among the reg
ulations rest o n some long held differences 

between those who 
implement and 
those who benefit 
from the codes. 
Many disabled 
people oppose some 
of the provis io ns in 
the ANSI Standard . 
Controversial provi
sions include the 
alternate three-foot
wide toilet stall a l
lowed in the ANSI 
Standard , consid
ered by man y dis
abled people to be 

§ ~ 

unusable, and the turning diameter of a 
wheelchair defined in the ANSI standard as 
five feet, considered by some to be too small. 

Regulatory agencies also have thrown up 
barriers to a single code. Vice-President 
Bush's Regulatory Review Task Force, for 
instance, considered the ATBCB Minimum 
Gu idelines, released just prior to President 
Reagan's taking office, to be "overzealous," 
prompting the deletion of the more 
costly requirements. The government a lso 
dropped from the federa l codes require
ments covering finish materials and windows 
because of a perceived lack of research jus
tifying the li mitations. 

Amidst all of that wrest ling with the codes , 
importa nt questions go largely unanswered. 
As Gerben Dejong and Raymond Lifchez 
wrote in the Jul y I 983 issue of Scientific Amer
ican, "There is little dispute over the specifi
cations of an accessible bathroom , but the1·e 
is no agreement on how many accessible 
bathrooms there should be or how they 
should be spaced throughout a building. It 
is the implementation and application of 
standards that have caused major difficulties 
for practicing architect ." 

Questions about the proper application of 
standards extend to the management of the 
building once completed. Says Ru th Hall
Phillips, "The hand icapped codes a re both 
too rigid and too flexible. While some re
quirement , such as the alternate stall , still 
don't meet the needs of many disabled 

· people, other requirements may, in certain 
situations, be unnecessary. l f handicapped 
parking spaces, for example, a re never full y 
used in one place a nd in short suppl y in an
other, there should be enough fl exibility in 
the cod e to a llow their being moved to where 
they are most needed ." Dejong and Li fc hez 
suggest one solution to such a dilemma. 
"What is needed is a technical assistance body 
that can offer creative solu tions meeting both 
the letter and the spirit of existing standards 
and codes. What is also needed is a decision
making body that can render these creative 
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solutions and compromises legally binding." 
While some federal agencies, such as the 
ATBCB, do pass legall y binding judgments 
and have an office of technical assistance, 
nothing like that described by Dejong and 
Lifchez yet exists. 

Costs and Benefits 
T he e limination of costly prov1s1ons in the 
A TBCB Minimum Guidelines is but one 
example of how economics has clouded the 
issue of rights for the handicapped. The pub
lic debate no longer centers solely on what 
standard to follow. It has taken a decidedl y 
uti litarian turn, questioning the costs and 
benefits o f a comple te ly barrier-free environ
ment. 

The d ebate seems most pronounced 
among the users and providers of public 
transportation . Section 504 of the I 973 a
tional Rehabili tation Act requires that a ll fed
era ll y assisted public transportation be made 
accessible to th e handicapped. However, the 
Reagan administration has eased up on the 
enforcement of Section 504, a llowing New 
York City, for instance, to avoid installing 
e levators in its subway stations as long as at 
least ha lf of the buses have wheelchair lifts. 
Research showing that few disabled people 
use public transportation and that, in some 
cases, it costs less to transport them privately 
than to make every public transportation sta
tion accessible has certainly influenced the 
government's interpretation of Section 504. 

The courts, meanwhile, have interpreted 
the law more narrowly, largely agreeing with 
the disabled community that partial accessi
bi lity does not satisfy Section 504. ln the New 
York City case, for example, the court has 
ordered that at least 54 subway stations be 
made accessible, leaving it up to an advi o ry 
panel to determine exactly where and how 
that wou ld be accompl i hed. At the same 
time, other research has shown that few dis
abled people use public transportation sim
ply because it is inaccessible and that, as re
searchers at the Transportation Center at the 



ThPSe barrier~frer designs offer pro
totypiral solutions to various building 
types. The accessihlP hotel room and 
house (bottom) were developed by the 
firm Barrier Free Environments for 
the North Carolina Def){Jrtment of 
Insurance. The notes include recom
mended as well a.1 required details. 
The Tarnma Area Centerfor lndi
<'iduals with Disabilities, a resource 
renter for the disabled (middle) de
signed by thefinn A rchiterts Reed 
Reim,ald, integrates the needs of 
people with 1iario11s disabilities into 
one facilit)'. The same firm has de
signed, for the Hillhaven Corpora
tion, a facility fin people with Alz
heimer's Disease (top). Its details are 
a creative response to needs of the 
mental/)' disabled. While not identi
rnl, the reaching dimensions that the 
rndes recommend for a person in a 
zehreldzair (left) arc remarkably close 
tu those of Le Corbusier's modular 
man. 

Blind Resource 
Center 

Courtyard 

Courtyard 

FACILITY FOR THE CARE AND 
TREATMENT OF 
ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE 
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ACCESSIBLE HOTEL ROOM 

':: l__: "'" . 
TACOMA AREA CENTER 
FOR INDIVIDUALS 
WITH DISABILITIES 

321nchclearopeningw1th'i,1nchthreshold 

Curtainpullsnomorethan481nchesh1gh 

-- Roomcontrolsnearbed 

- Movablelurn1ture 

5x5footclearfloorspace 

Smoke detector 

Thermostatnomorethan481nchesabovethefloor 

Ad1ustablehe1ghtrod1nc1oset 

Low towel bars 

-S1nglelevercontrols 

-- Mirror-bottom no more than 40 inches 

30mchh1ghkneespace 

5x5footclearfloorspace 

Aux1l1aryhandleondoor 

Lever handles 

- Peephole421nchesh1gh 

-- Grabbarsnexttotoilet 
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Courtyard 

Courtyard 

Corridors have curved or angled ends to lead confused 
wandering patients back to their rooms 

Eachpa1rolpat1entroomshasan1ndentedporchalongthe 
corridor so that patients can sit and watch passing act1v1ty, with 
ashelflorplac1ngplantsoro!herpersonaf1tems 

Thefac1l1tyhasseveralenclosedcour1yards,eachcontem1ng 
d111erentfeatures anav1ary,vegetablegardens.waterand 
flowergardens,orapettmgzoo Allplantsareed1ble 

-~_ Thenurse'sstat1on(glassenclosedforthenursesprotection)1s 
i no more than 90 feet from a room 

--t
i 

The fac1l1ty IS d1v1ded into 60 bed wings. allowing patients with 
d1fferentsymptomsolthed1seasetobeseparated 

The quiet room 1s for the relatives of patients to rest or for staff to 
1solatev1olentpat1ents 

All common spaces such as the d1mng and act1v1ty rooms 
occupythecenterofthecross-shapedplan Thefac1l1tycanbe 
enlargedbyadd1ngcross-shapedun1ts 

The facility has both single and double rooms with fully 
access1bleto1letroomsandfurmsh1ng _ _J 
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ACCESSIBLE GARDEN APARTMENT 
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North facing windows to prevent glare obstructing interpreters 
for the deaf 

i North facing windows provide even light for partially blind 

F1msh Colors mm1m1ze saturation tor the bhnd where dark 
colorstendtod1sappear 

Skyhghtstog1veonentat1ontopart1allyblind 

Ent1refac1l1tyaccessrblebywheelcha1r 

One wall textured, the other smooth to help orient and drrect 
blind people 

Ver11cal light strip opposite door to orient partially blind 

Textured!looringdemarcatesentrancestotac1l111esforthebhnd 

Textured tloors around multi-purpose room aid emergency 
egress for blind people 

=-=~ll ___ Rodsinclosetadiustable48inchhe1ght 

Alldoorstohave32mchclearopen1ngandleverhandles 

- Hand-held shower head and single lever thermostatic control 

- 30mchh1ghworksurtace 

Removable cabinet front for knee space under sink 

- S1de·by-s1derefr1geratorlfreezer 

Drop1rontd1shwasher 

Rangew1thfrontors1demountedcontrols 

Removablecab1netfrontlorkneespacenexttorange 

Sw1tchesandthermoslatsnomorethan481nchesh1gh 

- Eas1lymovablefurniture 

32mchclearopenmgw1th'/,1nchthreshold 

Draperypullsnomorethan481nchesabovefloor 

Peep holes 48 inches high m 36 inch wide door 

Flush threshold 

Accessible walk 

t-- ------,-- ~ -,- --------r 10'/3m 
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University of Tennessee have found , "it is 
not possible to recommend a single transpor
tation solution that is clearly the most cost 
effective for all handicapped people in all 
solutions .... Most likely, some combination 
of alternative solutions will be required, each 
focusing on particular needs of particular 
market segments." Those solutions might in
clude elevator-equipped transportation cen
ters, public buses with wheelchair lifts, lift or 
ramp-equipped vans, or a subsidized taxi 
service. 

The provision of special services gets a 
mixed response from the disabled commu
nity. Some, such as architect Ronald Mace, 
president of Barrier-Free Environments, 
argue for a "universal design" of buildings 
and products that would "accommodate the 
needs of all people," eliminating special pro
visions for the handicapped . Other disabled 
people seem not to mind special provisions 
as long as their needs are met. The problem 
here, as Stanley Stavinski of the Eastern 
Paralyzed Veterans Association sees it, is that 
"the public often fears that there will be no 
end to the types of disabilities that must be 
accommodated or the special provisions that 
most be made. They don't see that the law 
draws the line with accessibility, usually at 
the point of a person sitting upright in a 
wheelchair." 

That fear gets us back to the question of 
cost. In a new building, the additional cost 
of making a building accessible is minimal
"zero" says Mace; "only about 1/ 2 of 1 per
cent," says Stavinski . In an existing building, 
though, "the costs vary widely," according to 
Mace. "But if you're innovative, accom
modating the handicapped need cost no 
more." 

One way of putting in perspective the cost 
of making a building accessible is to compare 
it with the cost of people who must otherwise 
aid the disabled. The University of Michigan 
Architecture and Planning Research Labora
tory has shown, in a full-scale study of hospi
tal patient rooms, that "almost anything that 
enables the patients to act on their own, wi~h
out need to call a nurse, saves the hospital 
money," according to Professor Jonathan 
King. Dejong and Lifchez offer another way 
of considering the cost of handicapped acces
sibility. They suggest, in lieu of a cost!benefit 
approach that asks whether "overall costs 
(are) reasonable in light of anticipated bene
fits ," a cost-effectiveness approach that asks 
"how, in the face of limited resources, can a 
particular right be honored or societal re
sponsibility be met in the least costly or most 
cost-effective way?" What's significant about 
the latter is that it views handicapped acces
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The photographs (left) show the test 
facility used by j on Sanford and 
Elliott Pavlas at Georgia T ech in 
their research into detectable ground 
surfaces. They found, contrary to 
many code standards, that texture is 
secondary in importance to the sound 
and resiliency of a surface. The 
charts (bottom) indicate the difficul
ties different types and conditions of 
surfaces present to disabled people. 
The four typefaces (top) were found 
by Georgia Tech researchers j ames 

Bostrom and Craig Zimring to be 
equally readable by the blind as long 
as they were all raised, upper case, 
and no more than two inches high. 
That contradicts the restrictions 
placed on typefaces in the current 
ANSI standard. 

public policy problem. The issue is not 
whether we should or shou ld not create a 
barrier-free environment, but how can we 
create it at the most reasonable cost. As Ruth 
Hall-Phillips put it, "Accommodating the 
handicapped shou ldn 't be seen as a d esign 
constra int but as a d esign opportunity, a cha l
lenge to the architect to be creative. " 

Accessibility Aids 
Aiding that design challenge is the increasing 
number of products now avai lable. Some in
dustries have responded to the needs of 
handicapped people more strongly than 
others ; the manfactu rers of hardware and 
toi let accessories, for instance, offer a wider 
range of accessible products than, say, the 
manufacturers of railings. But almost every 
company whose products are affected by the 
handicapped cod es should have products 
that comply within the next few years. "Pro
ducers now reali ze," says Ronald Mace, "that 
they can no longer avoid complying if th ey 
want to stay competitive. T hey also have 
begun to see that an access ible environment 
is easier o n the able-bodied as well as people 
with disabilities ." Automatic doors re lieve 
everyone of manual effort; grab bars in 
showers pro.tect everyone from fa lls; tele
phone volume controls help everyone hea r 
better in a noisy environment; "talking" exit 
signs aid everyone's evacuation of a building. 

Many fami liar products comply with the 
hand icapped codes: lever handles; Rush 
thresholds ; glue-down, low pile ca rpet; rub
ber Aooring; and g rab bars-to name but a 
few. Among the newe r, less fam iliar products 
that comply with the codes , sophisticated 
mechanics a nd electron ics seem to dominate. 

One company will soon offe r a sink, with 
Aexible pipe and a hinged arm , that adjusts 
in height to accom modate peo ple standing 
or sitting. Another compan y ma kes fa ucets 
and va lves that operate with an e lectronic 
sensor, and several make faucet controls that 
operate with the push of a button or bar. 
Among th e tubs on the ma rket, one of the 
more innovative has a side pa nel that li fts up 
to allow a person to slide o nto its sea t and 
that pulls down to form the side of the tub, 
complete with a watertight seal to pi-event 
leakage. 

To accommodate the 22 million hea ring 
impaired , sound system manufacturers have 
adapted infrared and radio frequen cy tech
nology for sound amplification in theaters or 
auditoriums. Both technologies utilize a 
transmitte r, located at strategic points in the 
hall , and a headset receiver, worn by the lis
tener, to a mplify the voices of people on 
stage without disturbing othe rs in the audi
ence. 

Voice-synthesis, a long with Braille signage 
and wheelchair-height controls, has now 
made elevators highly accessible. And voice 
synthesis technology, combined with strobe 
warn ing lights, has made exit signs d etectable 
by the deaf and the blind , as well as by able
bodied people blinded by smoke. 

While windows are not covered in all of 
the codes, the ease of their operation obvi
ously sti ll concerns many disabled people. 
Just released is an electron ically controlled 
window operator that opens and closes win
dows from a push-button preset control. A 
water sensor located outside prompts the 
command module to close the window when 
it begins to rain. Thermostatically controlled 
wi ndow operators will a lso soon be ava ilable . 

Less programmable, but no less effective, 
are e lectron ic door operators. Controlled by 
switches both inside and outside a door, 
many of these operators a ll ow the door to be 
manually operated by the able-bodied. The i1-
advantages lie in their a llowing th e use of 
heavie1· doors or doors requiring more pres
sure to operate than the 8.5 to 15 po unds 
pressure called for in the various codes. (At 
those numbe rs, manually operated doors 
may not stay shut if the p1·essu1·e differences 
be tween the interior and exterio r o f a build
ing are too great.) Other door closers, with 
hydraulic and pneumatic pistons , a lso meet 
the codes' pressure requirements wh ile keep
ing the door shut. Delay adjustmen ts , avai l
able on many closers, hold the door open for 
a preset time, a ll owing a handicapped person 
to pass. 

Ha rdware, too, has become much easier 
for handicapped people to use. Door locks 
a1·e available that can be thrown by simply 
moving the lever handle upright or by press
ing a cod e into an e lectronic keyboa rd . Some 
panic devices now contain motion d etectors 
that operate a door without even having to 
to uch it. 

Despite the increase in barrie r-free prod
ucts, choosing a product is not al)"ays 
stra ightforward. For example , some prod
ucts that are claimed to comply with the 
handicapped codes, in fact, do not. Ala n 
Jacobson of Rehab Associates cites one exam
ple: a wheelchair-accessible shower that has 
a lip too high and ramp too steep for people 
in wheelchairs to use. When selecting an ac
cessible product, every architect should ask 
to see some verification from the manufac
ture r that the product does indeed comply 
with the applicable codes. Another difficu lty 
encountered when specifying products is the 
confl icting needs of some disabled people. 
A projecting, wall-hung drinking founta in 
might well serve people in wheelchairs but 
prove a haza1-d to blind people; a change in 

Aoor hardness might in form a blind person 
but hamper a person with mobility problems; 
a reverberant space might aid the blind per
son but confuse a person who is deaf. The 
solu tion to such confli cts demands not just 
the selection of the right product, but a care
ful consideration of how it wi ll be used. 

Researched Revisions 
Such considerations demand a knowledge of 
disabled people's needs-something human 
factors researchers have only begun to piece 
together. Much research currentl y underway 
focuses on verifying handicapped code re
quirements and on setting new standards in 
a1·eas not covered by the codes. For instance, 
James Bostrom and Craig Zimring a t Geor
gia Institute of Technology have just fin ished 
research into the signage required in section 
4.30 of the 1980 A SI standard. The stand
ard contains very specific language about the 
width-to-height ratio of letters used in sign
age accessible to the blind . T he Georgia Tech 
research shows that th e ANSI standard is 
"unnecessa rily restrictive ." The blind people 
who took part in the study read , with equal 
accuracy , type faces that violated the width
to-height ratios in the code as long as the 
letters were sans serif, upper case, raised off 
of the surface, and no higher than two 
inches. Wolfgang Preiser at the Un iversity of 
New Mexico has conducted additional sign
age research indicating that abbreviating 
rather than spelling o ut words makes them 
easier for blind people to read . 

In those areas of the codes in which little 
research has been done, requirements are 
minimal. One such area in the ANSI stand
ard d eals with textured Aoor surfaces to warn 
blind people of an upcoming haza rd. Jon 
Sanford and Elliott Pavlos at Georgia Tech 
are conducting research on detectable 
ground surfaces. Placing a variety of com
monl y u ed Aoor materials on an indoor test 
track , they have gauged the perceptibi lity of 
each material by blind and partly sighted 
people. They've fo und that, beca use blind 
people tap rather than sweep surfaces with 
their canes, "materials which rely on sound 
a nd resilient cues a re more detectable than 
materia ls which rely o n textural cues," al
though once blind people detect a change in 
surface, they tend to sweep their canes, mak
ing "texture ... a secondary cue." The re
search shows that the ANS I standard isn't 
wrong so much as incomplete. 

Other researchers are working on pro
totypes fo1- accessible products. Robert 
Graeff at Virginia Polytech nic Institute and 
State University has d eveloped a bathtub 
prototype that has an edge seat enabling 
people to sit and easily swing their legs into 
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the tub, and a contoured seat and leg support 
within the tub itself. Pascal Malassigne and 
James Bostrom at Georgia Tech have de
veloped a tub, for people who can transfer 
out of a wheelchair, that has a full-support 
cushionecl seat, grab bars, and a hand-held 
antiscald shower head; a roll-in shower for 
people confined to a wheelchair that is 
smaller than anything now available; a 
shower that has symmetrical seats and grab 
bars for use by hemiplegics with paralysis in 
either the right or left side; and a contou1·ed 
padded seat for standard shower stalls. Sev
eral of those prototypes should be ready for 
marketing by 1986. 

Wolfgang Preiser and James Small's work 
at the University of New Mexico with elec-
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The tub and shower prototypes (left) 
were developed by James Bostrom 
and Pascal Malassigne at Georgia 
Tech to accommodate people with 
various disabilities. The tub is for 
people with sufficient strength to lift 
themselves out of a wheelchair. The 
same physical strength is needed for 
the contoured shower seat made to fit 
into a standard shower. The symmet
rical shower will accommodate 
hemiplegics regardless of which side 
of their bodies is paralyzed. 

tronic guidance systems (PIA, Jan. 1984, p. 
148) reveals the controversy that can follow 
handicapped-related research. His guidance 
system utilizes both a tactile map that shows 
in relief various routes through a building 
or outdoor space, and an electronic tracking 
system that consists of a buried wire antenna 
emitting radio signals to a vibrator in the 
handle of a blind person's cane, and a radio 
beacon at key places along the route that con
veys messages to the blind person through 
an earphone-connected pocket radio. The 
system, in Preiser's words, is "simple, easy to 
use, inexpensive, and unobtrusive." It also 
has the potential of serving the general popu
lation when exiting a building during a black
out or fire. While some blind people have 
lauded the guidance system, others have de
nounced it for making them dependent 
upon electronics and thus decreasing the in
dependence represented by their canes. 
However reasonable those fears, the appro
priate use of advanced mechanical and elec
tronic technology still holds enormous prom
ise for the disabled community. 

The Results of Regulation 
The variety of barrier-free products now 
available and research now going on refute 
what has become almost dogma in the last 
few years: the idea that regulations inhibit 
initiative and creativity. Here, a body of reg
ulations has done just the opposite, instigat
ing rather than inhibiting innovation in al
most every building-related industry. As the 
codes have become more uniform and wide
spread, manufacturers have enjoyed a reli
able market for their products, and archi
tects, a consistent standard with which to 

design. It's not regulation, but the consist
ency of its content and enforcement that de
termines its effect on innovation. 

Ironically, the administration's less strict 
enforcement of the codes, with the intent of 
spurring innovation, only creates more con
fusion and thus less of a market for new 
products or ideas. The handicapped regula
tions will not go away, however inconsistently 
enforced. Nor will the needs they've ad
dressed or the markets they've opened. Ar
chitects shoulcl welcome that, for it means 
that the demand for architectural services re
lated to handicapped accessibility, too, will 
not go away. There will, of course, always be 
architects who see only the costs and not the 
benefits of accessibility, who see the hand
icapped codes only as an unwanted con
straint upon their design freedom. For them, 
the inhibition of creativity lies not in the reg
ulations, but in their own lack of imagina
tion-the one disability no code can address. 
Thomas Fisher • 
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Further Reading 
The book Acress for the Handi
capped: The Barrier-Free Regula
tions for Design and Construction in 
all 50 States by Peter Hopf and 
John Raeber (Van Nostrand 
Reinhold, New York, 1984) is a 
useful summary of the barrier
free regulations across the coun
try. The System, developed by 
Ronald Mace and published by 
Information Development Cor
poration (360 St. Alban Court, 
Winston-Salem, N. C. 2 71 04) is 
an excellent reference contain
ing literature on hard-to-find 
barrier-free products. Another 
extensive reference is Designin?; 
for the Disabled by Selwyn 
Goldsmith (RIBA Publications 
Limited, 66 Portland Place, Lon
don WIN 4AD, England). Bar
rier-free Exterior Design, edited by 
Gary Robinette (Van Nostrand 
Reinhold, New York, 1985) is 
one of a few recent books that 
are amply illustrated and that 
focus on specific aspects of acces
sibility. 
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Hansa-Euromat thermostatic 
mixers regulate water tempera
ture for shower, bath, bidet, and 
basin. Once the thermostat is set, 
it remains accurate to within one 
degree. The user needs only to 
adjust volume. Waterworks. 
Circle I 01 on rrader serviff card 

Elevator position indicator com
bines clear, natural-sounding 
speech and a visual display for 
visually and hearing-impaired 
passengers. The solid-state unit 
is contained in a rugged 14-
gauge steel enclosure. It is 
equipped with a 20-watt 
amplifier to be audible in noisy 
environments. EECO, Inc. 
Circle I 02 on rnufer .\fniire card 

The Personal PA System has an 
FM transmitter that connects to 
a sound system. The transmitter 
broadcasts over an area of 300 
feet directly to the listener's re
ceiver. A volume control on the 
receiver allows individual adjust
ment of sound level. A variety of 
earphones, headphones, and 
telecoil couplers make the system 
usable with or without a hearing 
aid. Suitable for churches, thea
ters, courtrooms, auditoriums, 
and concert halls, the system can 
also be used for simultaneous 
language translations or for in
terpreting visual messages to the 
blind. Williams Sound Corp. 
Circle 103 on reader 5ervia card 

Lifts to aid the physically dis
abled include stairway and verti
cal models. They are described 
and illustrated in a four-page 
brochure that lists standard fea
tures and optional accessories. 
The products can be used in 
schools, commercial and indus
trial buildings, and private 
houses. R.]. Mobility Systems. 
Circle 200 on reader ,\eruice card 

Oasis® water cooler Model 
OEPSWM-AE can be operated 
by even severely handicapped 
people. Water flow is activated 
by a touch pad and runs for 
seven seconds before shutting 
off automatically. Tapping the 
pad with any part of the body 
will operate the cooler. Anns of 
a wheelchair fit under the edge 
of the splash basin. It produces 
eight gallons of chilled water per 
hour. Standard cabinet finish is 
sandstone vinyl laminated to 
steel; optional finishes include 
vinyl, enamel, stainless steel, and 
bronze. Ebco Manufacturing Co. 
Ciffle I 04 on reader sn1_ 1ia card 

The Spectrum Voice Synthe
sizer uses microprocessor tech
nology to provide instructions to 
elevator passengers in special 
circumstances, as well as routine 
floor announcements to aid the 
visually handicapped. There are 
several message options available 
in response to situations that 
may arise, so that the system can 
be adapted to match building 
requirements. Westinghouse 
Elevator Company. 
Cirt!P 105 on reader service card 

Threshold catalog offers several 
types that allow access by the 
handicapped. They are no more 
than 1/2 inch higher than the 
floor, and have no more than 1/4 

inch vertical rise, with sloped 
portions no greater than l : 2. 
The 32-page catalog also covers 
weatherstripping and gasketing. 
Pemko Manufacturing Co. 
Circle 201 on reader service card 

Lightwave listening system al
lows hearing impaired to hear 
performances in public assembly 
areas. Sound Plus Infrared Pro
fessional Sound System will pro
duce enough sound for those 
with moderate to severe hearing 
loss. The transmitter uses invisi
ble lightwaves to send speech or 
music to individual lightweight 
wireless headset receivers. 
Transmission is confined to the 
room containing the sound 
source. It is interference free, 
unaffected by radio frequency 
signals, and personally adjusta
ble to 112 dB sound pressure 
level. Controlonics Corporation. 
Circle I 06 on rnuln wTtiire card 

Model 4300 door opener con
verts doors to power operation. 
It is used in conjunction with a 
conventional door closer on in
terior and some exterior doors. 
The door still can be operated 
manually independent of the 
operator, or it can be opened 
with a touch control, wireless 
wall control, or radio control. 
The unit, which plugs into a wall 
outlet, is easy to install without 
modification to door or jamb. 
Powe1· Access Corp. 
Czrrle 107 on rrader serPire rard 

'Swing Clear' hinges can be used 
on new installations or to replace 
standard hinges to allow doors 
to open completely. For hospi
tals, institutions, and public 
buildings, they provide a com
pletely clear opening when the 
door is opened 95 degrees. Stan
ley Hardware Div., Stanley 
Works. 
Circle I 08 on reader M,rvice ca rd 

Pool access ramp of stainless 
steel stands up to chemically 
treated water for the life of the 
pool, according to the manufac
turer. For competitive swim
ming, the ramp is easily removed 
on its own wheels. Also available 
are freestanding parallel bars to 
assist the disabled to walk with 
the added buoyance of the water. 
A WF Company of North 
America. 
Circle I 09 on rnufrr .\ervia card 

\ 

Self-care bathing system, The 
Bather 2000, has a side-opening 
door that allows physically hand
icapped people to use the unit 
without assistance. Designed 
primarily for home use, it in
cludes controls on a console that 
can be moved to be within easv 
reach; a built-in water temper~
ture control fo1· comfort and 
safety; a hydromassage system 
with whirlpool jets at two differ
ent levels; and a choice of sit
down shower or deep soak. The 
Bather fits in the same space as a 
standard tub/shower unit. The 
Silcraft Corp. 
Circle 110 on rparfn wruia uird 

Washroom/institution vanities 
meet or exceed ANSI and 
A TBCB guidelines for knee and 
toe clearances, top height, for
ward reach, accessory locations, 
and faucet specifications. Cabi
nets are recessed and totally en
close hot water and drain pipes. 
The barrier-free lavatories and 
washroom accessories are of
fered in a 12-page catalog with 
color photos, descriptions, and 
guide specifications. Barrier 
Free Architectural Products, Inc. 
Circle 202 on reader sen 1irf' card 

The ML Series mortise lock is a 
nonhanded lock that interfaces 
with knob or lever trim. It is 
available with a combination of 
knob and lever trim to meet ac
cessibility codes. It meets ANSI 
Grade I standards and is CL 
listed. PDQ Industries, Inc. 
Cirrfr 111 on reader \en•ice card 

[continued on page 126] 
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The SK lever handle lock, which 
meets handicap cod es, is d e
signed with a ll the functio ns of a 
keyed cylind i-ical lock. It has a 
breakaway kn ob d ri ver, to res ist 
forced entry, tha t can be adapted 
to existing SK cylindrical locks. 
The hand of the lockset can be 
changed quickly to e ither r ight 
or left without removing keyed 
knob . Best Lock Corp. 
Circle I 12 on rl'l1der sen.1ice ca rd 

Paper towel dispenser/waste 
receptacle, designed fo r use by 
the handicapped, has a 12-gallon 
waste containe1· and ca pacity for 
600 C-fold , 800 multi fo ld , or 
I 1 10 single-fold towels. Re
cessed, semirecessed, a nd su r
face-mounted models are ava il
able in the company's Designer 
Series , with doors offered in 35 
standard colors, and T rimline 
Series in satin-fin ished sta inless 
steel. Bobrick International. 
Circle 113 mt readt'r service ra rd 

Shower Model 99H for the 
handicapped has a seven-inch
h igh terrazzo base with sta inless 
steel ramp. Threshold heigh t is 
one-half inch for wheelch air 
access. It has a pressure-ba l
anced single-lever mixing valve, 
wall-hung and ha nd- held 
shower, wraparound ho ri zo nta l 
grab bar, vertical straig ht ba1·, 
and fo ld ing transfer seat. T he 
uni t is constructed of galva ni zed 
bonderized steel wa lls with one
piece top frame and integral 
curtain rod . Fiat Prod ucts, Inc. 
Circle I 1-1 on rt•ader se111ice card 
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Grab handles mad e from high
strength stainless steel o ffe r se
cure hand holds. The bars have 
hidden welds and are electro
polished to a high-gloss, corro
sion-free fini sh . Lengths range 
fro m 18 to 4 1 inches, diamete rs 
fro m 5/s inch to 2 inches. Custom 
le ngths are also available. Elec
trolu rgy, Tube Products Div. 
Ci,-cle I I 5 011 ,-eader se,.vice card 

Cabinets for wheelchair accessi
bility have a high toe space to 
accommodate the foot rest on a 
wheelchair. Each cabinet is 
equipped with two easy access 
slide-o ut trays and all inte rio rs 
have wipe-clean surfaces. The 
sink, which is ope n underneath , 
has a valance to partia ll y conceal 
the sink drain unit. Doors and 
drawer fronts have reve rse 
bevels that ma ke hardware un
necessary. Frames are solid oak; 
doors and drawe r fronts are 
Formica laminate fo r easy 
maintenance. Merillat Indus
t r ies, Inc. 
Circle 116 on reader service ca rd 

Corbin 700 Series heavy-duty 
lever-ha ndle cylindrical lockset 
functions as both latch and d ead 
bolt. It features the installa tion 
ease of a cylindrical lock, security 
o f a deadbolt lock, and strength 
of hardened steel components. 
For the handicapped it provides 
one-ha nd operation , 20-degree 
leve r d epression to full y retract 
the bolt, and a horizontal keyway 
fo r ease o f operation . Corbin 
Div., E mhart Hard ware Group. 
Circle I I 7 on reade,- service card 

Bathroom accessories cata log 
offers ha ndicapped -cod e pack
ages to make p ublic washrooms 
meet requirements fo r accessibil
ity. It a lso includes wheelchair 
tra nsfer seats for showers and 
various grab bar configuratio ns. 
A chart shows state-by-s tate re
q ui rements for grab bars in pub
lic facilities. T ubular Specia lties 
Mfg. Inc. 
Circle 203 on reader 5ervice card 

Door hardware fo r the physi
call y handicapped offers barri er
free accessibili ty . Described and 
illustrated in a fo ur-page 
broch ure, the products include 
lever d esigns, a nd knurled and 
abrasive-coated knobs. T here is 
a lso a re trofi t lever that can be 
insta lled on a d oo rknob. Schlage 
Lock Co. 
Circle 204 0 11 rnuler service ca rd 

Tri-Fount® washfountain has 
three mete1·ing valves with a 
fl ow-timing i-a nge of 5 to 20 sec
onds. It can serve up to three 
people simultaneously from a 
single set of plumbing connec
tions. It is easily installed and has 
barrier-free access. B1·adley 
Corp . 
Circle 118 on reader seroice card 

StairLIFT® can be insta lled o n 
e ither side o f a straight fli ght of 
sta irs wi th a maximum travel 
distance o f 17 fee t-11 inches. It 
is par tia ll y prewired and plugs 
into any 11 5 V, 15 amp o utlet. 
Standard equipment includes 
sea t belt, back res t, and two arm 
rests. A hand crank can move 
the seat manually if necessa ry. 
T he seat swivels and locks in 
position when the user is gettin g 
on or o ff. Foot res t and seat can 
be fo lded up o ut of the way when 
the lift is not in use. Inclina tor 
Compan y o f America. 
Circle I I 9 0 11 reader service card 

Infrared Listening System uses 
a lightweight device requiring 
neithe r wi1·es nor cables. T he 
unit rece ives sou nd signals via 
in fra red light transmitted fro m 
the theater sou nd system . The 
components, manu factured by 
Sennheise r Electronics, West 
German y, were developed and 
adapted fo r la rge a uditoriums 
by Richard Fitzge rald . T here is 
a lso a d evice fo r those who re
quire hea ring aids. Sound Asso
ciates, Inc. 
Circle I 20 011 reade,- service card 

Symbol of accessibility signs 
a re available in embossed steel, 
embossed steel with refl ecti ve 
beads, cast a luminum, and 
polyester. T hey are included in a 
72-page ca ta log o f identification 
products. Also available a re 
T hree-in-O ne@ signs in Braille, 
tac tile ra ised lette rs, and visual 
leu ers, as well as identification 
p la tes with Braille markin gs. 
Seton Na me Plate Co1·p. 
Cirrle 205 on reader seroice card 

Wheelchair lifts, designed to 
operate inside or outside in al
most any weather, allow a person 
confined to a wheelchair inde
pende nt access between the 
ground and the doorway. The 
12-square-foot platform has a 
nonskid surface, and the ramp 
locks in the up position when the 
unit is operating. In the event of 
a power failure , it can be oper
ated manuall y. National Wheel-
0-Vator Co ., Inc. 
Circle I 2 I on reader service card 

Parcourse® Fitness Systems, fo r 
indoor or outdoo r use, are self
guided exercise facilities. They 
can be as long as a two-mile 
course or as compact as a 16 ' x 8' 
x 30" site. Each course has care
full y worded signs and illustra
tio ns explaining how to use the 
apparatus provided . Joint use 
circuits and clusters can accom
modate both the able-bodied 
and the handicapped , eliminat
ing the need fo r duplication . 
Information about the various 
systems is included in a four
page brochure. Parcourse Ltd . 
Circle 206 on ,-eader ser11ice card 

Entrance accessibility brochu re 
explains the problems enco un
te red in mainta ining proper 
control while making entrances 
accessible to the handicapped . 
T he 16-page brochure d escribes 
special p roducts fo r solving these 
problems and includes specifica
tio ns. LCN Closers Div., Schlage 
Lock Co. 
Circle 20 7 on reader se111ice card 

An extended wall-mounted 
drinking fountain, Model 1075, 
is a wheelchair-accessible unit. 
Constructed of whi te or tan 
polymarble with rounded cor
ners fo r a smooth appearance, it 
is equipped with polished 
chromium-plated vandal-resist
ant bubbler and front push plate. 
It also has a vandal-resistant 
botto m plate and integral 
mounting brackets. Haws Drink
ing Faucet Co. 
Circle I 22 011 reader service card 
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n a company like Westinghouse 
akes a major commitment, 

ou can be sure thev've 
oroughly research~d the facts, 
d they know they are making the 

orrect decision. 

ey've decided to join Knoll, 
more. Joyce Inte rnational and 

teelcase in moving to Center One 
t the International Design Center, 
ew York. 

ow, Wes-Group,'" Wes-Powr," 
es-Lite " and \\>es-Tone TM state 

f-the-art office systems will be 
n at the state-of-the-art des ign 

DCNY is a whole new concept, a 
rfect environment for architects, 

esigners, specifiers and manufac
urers. With spacious showrooms 
verlooking a spectacular atrium, 
DCNY is the most convenient, 
ost practical. most logical and 
ost economical solution to everv-

ne 's showroom needs. · 

e invite you to vis it IDCNY. 
nee vou do, vou' ll be as sure as 
esti~ghouse ·that it's time lo join 

DCNY and these well-known 
ompanies: 

Alma Desk Company 
Artemide, Inc. 
Atelier International, Ltd. 
B&B America 
Bravton International 
Bright Chair Company 
Campaniello Imports Ltd. 
Exclusi1>e North American Agent for 
Saporili Italia 
Carnegie Fabrics Inc. 
Comforto. Inc. 
Contract Marketing Assoc., Inc. 
Representing: 
Krug 
Westin-Nielsen Corp. 
Bona1-enture 
Xcept Stock 
Cumberland/I. M. Rosen Co. 
Dar Ran Industries 
Domore Corp. 
Domus Italia 
Elite/Biltrite 
Filzer/ Paul / Weinstein, Inc. 
Representing: 
Alex Stuart Design 
Sainberg!Froelich 
Continental Imports 
lntalite Ceilings S_ystems 
Packard Industries 
Jasper Desk 
Fixtures Furniture 
Fuller Contract Accessories Inc. 
Girsberger Industries 
GS Associates. Inc. 
Representing: 
CJ Designs 
Charlotte Chair Co. 
Permagrain Products 
Endura Rubber floors 
Winona Industries/Decor Tambours 
TSAO 
Architectural PotterJ 

Gunlocke Company 
Hardwood House 
Helikon Furniture Co. 
Howe Furniture Corp. 
ICF 
Interact/ Acoustical Screens Corp. 
IPl/lnnovative Products for 
Interiors, Inc. 
Joyce International Inc. 
Kenmore Carpet Corp. 
Kinetics Furniture 
Knoll lntemational 
Laminates Unlimited 
Levine Calvano Associates 
Representing: 
Egan Visual 
Berco Industries 
Jack Cartwright Inc. 
McDonald Products 
Phoenix Designs 
Specbuilt 
Storwal International 
Metropolitan Furniture Corp. 
Modem Mode, Inc. 
Mueller Furniture Corp. 
Mvrtle Desk Co. 
Patrician Furniture Corp. 
Ron Rezek Lighting & 
Furniture Corp. 
Scandiline Industries , Inc. 
Schafer Brothers, Inc. 
Smith Metal Arts Co. 
Steelcase Inc. 
Stendig International, Inc. 
The Tandem Group 
Tuohy Furniture Corp. 
Xception Design Ltee. 

IDCNY 
The International Design Center, 
New York 
Satellite Office: 
919 Third Avenue, North Plaza 
New York, New York 10022 

To be part of IDCNY, call: 
Em 
Exclusive Leasing Consultant: 
Edward S. Gordon Company 
Arthur Katz 212/883-8733 
or 
Len Lemlein, V.P. / Director of 
Leasing 212/486-5252 

Circle No. 545 on Reader Service Card 



Technics-Related Products 

Architectural Signage Systems 
catalog offers ra ised-image, 
Braille signs for the visually im
paired, as well as standard signs . 
Tactile signs are either etched or 
molded, depending on the num
ber of identical signs required. 
The 30-page catalog covers sign 
formats, healthcare, administra
tive, and exterior signage sys
tems, and international symbols. 
DGS Corporation. 
Circle 208 on reader service card 

Ride-A-Stair® installs against 
the wall side of a staircase, leav
ing the handrail side un
obstructed. The user rides facing 
forward at a rate of 20 feet per 
minute, secured with a safety 
belt. It wi ll carry up to 250 
pounds safely and is eq uipped 
with knurled steel safety wheels 
that stop the chair instantly in 
the event of chain fai lure. Seat 
and back are padded and there 
is a wraparound foot rest. The 
seat swivels 180 degrees to make 
it easy to get on and off. Toce 
Brothers Mfg. Ltd . 
Circle J 23 on reader service card 

The no-hands restroom uses 
Optima® electronic sensors to 
operate washroom fixtures with
out handles, buttons, or levers. 
The sensors also solve the prob
lem of accessibility for the hand
icapped. The senso rs meter toilet 
and urinal flushing, lavatory 
water flow, soap dispensers, 
hand drie rs , and shower opera
tion. Sloan Valve Co. 
Circle J 24 011 reader seroice card 

Electronic Door Detector 9948R 
for elevators senses the presence 
of passengers or objects within 
three inches of the leading edge 
of the door, from top to bottom, 
and prevents it from closing. 
The detector a llows passengers 
to enter or leave without being 
jbstled by the door. Designed to 
install quickly on existing 
e leva tor doors, the control con
sists of a detector, which mounts 
verticall y on the car door, and a 
power supply unit. Otis Elevator 
Corp. 
Circle J 25 on reader seroice card 

Telex FM system has a wireless 
microphone and transmitter 
that send a signal to a combina
tion receiver and hearing aid . It 
bypasses distracting environ
mental noises, amplifying only 
the sound that is desired. For the 
hearing-impaired who have a 
hearing aid with a telecoil , a wire
less inductive neckloop can be 
used . Other devices include but
ton earphones, bone oscillators, 
or headphones. Transmitter 
and receiver models are covered 
in an eight-page brochure. Areas 
of application include class
rooms, guided tours, au
ditoriums , and theaters. Telex 
Communications. 
Circle 209 on reader service ca rd 

A barrier-free water cooler that 
is fu ll y recessed incorporates a 
cold water cup filler. The Flexi
Guard bubbler is soft and pliable 
to prevent accidental mouth 
injuries. All access panels have 
cy linder locks to preve nt unau
thorized enu·y. The surface is 
stainless steel with a uniform 
satin finish. Elkay Manufactur
ing Co. 
Circle 126 on reader seroice card 

Thresholds for the handi
capped, included in a 32-page 
catalog, have less than '14- inch 
vertical rise, beveled rise slope 
less than I :2 up to 112 inch , and 
ramps up to I-inch rise with a 
slope less than l :2. They are 
made from aluminum and 
aluminum with duranodic finish. 
Thresholds range from 4 to 7 
inches, with models that can be 
combined to total 12 inches. 
Reese Enterprises, Inc. 
Circle 210 on reader service card 
[continued on page 131] 
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Sanispray washfountains of 
stainless steel and aluminum are 
preplumbed and prepiped. 
They can be assembled by one 
person in 30 minutes. They offer 
rugged, heavy-duty construc
tion, water and energy savings, 
and barrier-free design. There 
are six models to accommodate 
three to eight users in circular, 
semicircular, and corner units. 
lntersan. 
Cirrle 127 on rf'ader \Pruirf' card 

Disc-0-Tile@ safety rubber 
flooring and Disc-O-Tred(r3D 
safety stair treads are included 
in a 16-page stair and floor-cov
ering catalog. Besides offering a 
nonskid surface, the products 
have a flame spread rating of 25 
or less according to the ASTM 
E-84 Tunnel Test. Both are 
available in brick red, brown, 
gray, blue, dark chocolate, sand, 
black, slate, or wine. R.C. Mus
son Rubber Co. 
Cirrle 21 I on readrr H'ruicr ran/ 

Door closers that meet opening 
force requirements of handicap 
codes are shown in a 20-page 
catalog of architectural hard
ware. Models are available for 
both interior and exterior doors. 
Other products include locks, 
knobs, lever handles, and exit 
devices. Sargent, Div. of Kidde. 
Circle 212 on reader v1n1ice card 

Acrylic bath/shower units for 
hospitals and other medical 
facilities accommodate the eld
erly and the handicapped. The 
acrylic has a smooth, nonporous 
finish that is warm to the touch 
and has a slip-resistant surface. 
Stainless steel grab bars are 
positioned to give support enter
ing and leaving. The easy-to
clean one-piece construction 
eliminates seams to reduce po
tential for mildew and mold for
mation. The tubs and showers 
are illustrated with color photos 
and detail drawings in a 12-page 
brochure. Guide specifications 
included. Aquarius Industries. 
Cirrle 2 J 3 on rrader .<:.f'nJiff rard 

The "Helping Hand" toilet seat 
lift is available in regular or elcm
gated style, either 2 inches or 4 1/2 

inches thick. Made from white 
hollow-core plastic with brass
reinforced hinge mounting 
holes, it is contoured to match 
seat and bowl configuration. 
Sperzel Industries, Inc. 
Cirrle 128 on reada SfT11i((' card 

VisionpulseO"'t automatic control 
system for swinging doors oper
ates without contact mats. The 
sensor has an approach detec
tion zone and monitors the swing 
path side of the door as well. 
When the swing path is clear, the 
door returns to the closed posi
tion. Finish is clear anodized or 
bronze duranodic to blend with 
door and frame. It mounts di
rectly on any door, regardless of 
construction or material. Besam. 
Cirrlr 129 on reader sen 1ia card 

Safti-Strobe Light, only three 
inches high, is rated at 1 million 
candlepower. It uses solid-state 
circuitry and a special xenon 
flash tube to pniduce an ex
tremely bright flash 60-90 times 
per minute while consuming 
very little power. It can be incor
porated into security systems as 
intrusion alarm or in fire detec
tion systems. It is effective when 
used in buildings occupied by 
the hearing impaired. The light 
has a thermoplastic shield and a 
polycarbonate lens, which is 
available in red, blue, amber, or 
clear. Tescor Technology, Inc. 
C1n1e 1 '30 on reader seruice rard 

Transit-Tile:ffi has raised discs 
on the surface and permanent 
vivid glazes that make it easy to 
detect as a warning strip at the 
edge of ramps, platforms, and 
stair landings. The tiles are 6" x 
6" x 1/"" thick, not including discs. 
Transit-Tile is available only in 
yellow or orange for interior 
use, unglazed for exterior use. 
American Olean Tile. 
Circle 1) I rm rrader ser"flicf' ranl 

SSS Clean Tread entrance grat
ings and floor mats of stainless 
steel, with 1/H-inch slots, allow 
safe passage of wheelchairs, 
crutches, and canes. Mats are 4' 
x 6' and 4' x 8', with custom sizes 
available. Kadee Industries, Inc. 
Circle 132 on rrarlrr .":>eniia card 

~THE FOUR 
~SEASONS™ 

Glass Room Addition 

Four Seasons Quality 
Why settle for just any glass room addition when it eosts no more to have the 
Top-of-the-Line from Four Seasons. Exclusive Quality Features such as Pow
R-11 ent." cooling system, Pow-R-Trak" motorized shades in 48 decorator 
Window Quilt'• colors, Curv-Along'" Mini-Blinds from Levolor© and new, 
re>olutionary, TotaJConefort Glazing™ featuring Heat Mirror'" 44 developed 
for us by Southwall Technologies to "Let In the Light but Keep Out the Heat". 

So why look at the world through ordinary small windows when you can add 
on the Window that comes with its Own Room!!! The FOUR SEASONS 
GREENHOUSE. Get back to nature and open up your home to air, light, 
sunshine and that Great Outdoor Feeling. It will change your lifestyle and 
make your home exciting. A perfect add-on for a kitchen, family room, hot 
tub or spa enclosure, dining area, comm•rciat enclosure, solar collection or 
any room that needs more light or space. Send for our FREE Color Catalog 
for ideas. 

Remodeling by Experts 
The Four Seasons staff of trained professionals is unsurpassed when it comes 
to remodeling your home. In fact, no other company even comes close to us 
with over 300 Nationwide Four Seasons Design & Remodeling Centers. 
Trained and experienced sales, installation and management personnel help 
make improving your home or business both pleasant and rewarding. Al a 
Four Seasons Center, you can purchase a D-Y-1 kit or get a complete job 
including design service, architectural plans, site survey, building permits, 
coordinating of all trades, complete installation or daily assistance, 
recommendations, insurance, job completion certificate and certificate of 
occupancy. You can count on Four Seasons for Professional Workmanship. 

()~ 

fl* 
FOUR SEASONS 
GREENHOUSES 
Design & Remodeling Centers 

- Locations Nationwide -

For Free Color Catalog with location of nearest Remodeling Center: 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-645-9527 /In NYS 516-694-4400 

or write: Four Seasons, 425 Smith St., Farmingdale, NY 11735 

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL ENCLOSURES 
Franchise Locations Anilable ©1985 FSSP 

Circle No. 336 on Reader Service Card 
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Stirling's Oeuvre 
This new Oeuvre Complete presenting the 
work of the outstanding British architect of 
his generation comes almost three years after 
publication of an exceptionally thorough and 
well produced AD Profile. Featuring many of 
the same graphics and photographs, this new 
volume is inevitably redundant but no less 
welcome for all that. In nearly every respect 
it is more comprehensive, though in general 
the layouts for each building are slightly less 
effective and the quality of the reproduction, 
while more than satisfactory (save for some 
strange color effects) is inferior with respect 
to earlier publication. Hence, the serious 
reader will need and want both volumes. 

The distinctive feature of the new Rizzoli 
publication is Colin Rowe's Introduction, a 
lively, quirky, personal memoir-cum-critique 
composed at various intervals over the past 
decade. Its tone of irreverent, impatient ad
miration strikes just the right note. Rowe's 
comments and observations on his subject 
and the scene in general tumble forth con
versationally, impulsively, skewed to his and 
Stirling's pre-and-post-1945 British origins. 
It is a frankly partisan document bringing to 
the subject an appropriately refreshing per
sonal quality. 

Looking back two decades I find my own 
initial reactions to Stirling's work con
ditioned by the joyful, aggressive, iconoclas
tic character of his compositions, however 
"logical" all the divergent parts of Leicester 
and Cambridge were in the mind of the ar
chitect. I was impressed with his way of 
gathering together aspects of indigenous 
Victoriana with heroic 20th-Century Euro
pean Modern, in turn Gallo-Swiss, ether
landish , or Muscovite in origin. I first met 
Jim thanks to Kit Evans's having invited him 
to Berkeley for a brief visit early in 1962. l 
saw him and his work on successive vi its to 
London over the next decade. Leicester was 
a special revelation in the fa ll of 1963, and 
my article in The Architectural R eview was only 
one of a chorus of critical evaluations at the 
time. We shared many of the same tastes: 
Jim showing me Archer's Deptford church, 
I persuading him to detour through Rugby 
returning from Leicester one afternoon to 
have a look at Butterfield's classrooms. Later 
there was a flying visit to St. Andrews in his 
company,just as it was reaching completion . 

Jn the bland , lackluster context of Mod
ernism in the 1960s, Stirling's work was an 
unmistakable beacon and even bastion. 
American architecture was momentarily be
tween Kahn and Venturi, though the New 
York Five were on the threshold. Archigram 
in England , Metabolism in Japan , Sole1·i in 

the Arizona desert, and Hollein with his chic 
Viennese shops were among the few signs of 
life in the post-New Brutalist world of the 
1960s. Banham strove mightily to pack 
Kahn 's Yale Gallery a long with Stirling's 
Leicester into his N ew Brutalism canon along 
with the central works of the Smithsons and 
Team X; after this tome was published in 
1966, "brutalism" dropped from everyone's 
vocabu lary. But Stirling prevailed , and at the 
end of the decade Oxford (Kings College) 
and St. Andrews demonstrated that Leicester 
was not an isolated instance, and sub
sequently Runcorn Housing (Pl A, March 
1976, pp. 42-4 7) and Olivetti Training 
School at Haslemere (PIA , Aug. 1973, p . 55) 
showed that Stirling would have a rich fu
ture. 

The next dozen years, bringing us to the 
present, proved to be as full of surprises for 
Stirling and his audience as the previous 
dozen. And in tead of the noisy chorus of 
praise from the partisan few, the critics tip
toed around and about his new projects, 
shadowboxing with an increasingly unfamil
iar Stirling, while the respectable journalists 
crowed about contextualism and seemed de
lighted to see him apparently pull his 
punches at Rice (PIA, Dec. 1981 , pp. 53-61. 
Here his new wing to the Architecture school 
was, outside, a plain echo of the rather non
descript existing structure, even devoid of 
the fashionable, tarty Post-Modern acces
sories de rigueur with so many nowadays. For 
Stirling, Rice was an irreverent gesture to 
everyone c. 1980 as had been Leicester and 
Cambridge in more obvious ways back in the 

James Stirling, Buildings and 
Projects: James Stirling Michael 
Wilford & Associates compiled 
and edited by Peter Arnell and 
Ted Bickford, with Introduction 
by Colin Rowe. New York, Rizzoli, 
1985. 350 pp., over 1000 illus., 
$45.00; $29.95 paperback. 

1960s. It's easy to forget that these now his
toric structures were not only the focus of 
critical skepticism on the part of the Mod
ernist establishment, but that their designer 
meant them to be iconoclastic°, even in the 
way they contradicted their surroundings. 

Stirling has fo llowed Rice with another 
American addition , that at Cambridge for 
the Fogg Museum (PIA, June 1981 , p. 25) . 
Here the context is not very contextual, a 
regular menagerie ' of the good and the 
ghastly (and everyone has his own personal 
list of heroes and vi llains along this edge of 
the Harvard Yard). The Fogg addition is the 
first Stirling work or project I have had diffi
culty making up my mind about. Certainly 
the gesture is admirable (I am thinking of the 
exterior), but I wonder how it (and its neigh
bors) wi ll get along over the long run. 
Perhaps some unforeseen future structure 
will pull Stirling's irons out of the fire here
but if it has to stand on its own, so be it. 

The value of a book like the present one 
is twofold: it forces us to reexamine a body 
of work with which we are already familiar, 
around which a body of critical opinion clings 
like barnacles, and it demands a reexamina
tion of the period as a whole-thus allowing 
perpectives to shift, and events and buildings 
to take on new significance. Stirl ing's work 
of the past decade focuses upon three mu
seum projects for major German cities, two 
unbuilt: Diisseldorf (1975) and Cologne 
(1975) and one completed at Stuttgart (PIA , 
Oct. 1984, pp. 67-83). Stuttgart is both an 
"addition" and a "building," Stirling's new 
Staalsgalerie being adjacent to a 19th-Century 
Post-Schinkelesque structure, to which the 
U-shaped plan of the new work relates. 
Though I have yet to see it, I take Stuttgart 
to be the "new" Stirling, in much the same 
way that we saw Marseilles or Jaoul or Ron
champ (in his brief days as a critic Stirling 
wrote about the last two) as being the "new" 
Le Corbusier in the 1950s. But in both cases 
the word and idea need to be qualified. 

In Stirling's case, attention must be given 
to an evolution that took place through a 
number of unbuilt projects beginning with 
Siemens (1969) and ending with Bayer 
( 1978) and the Berlin Wissenschaftszentrum 
( 1979), a sequence that includes the two un
built museums of 1975. These schemes are 
revealingly presented in Buildings and Proj
ects, together with everyth ing else that issued 
from the Stirling-Wilford office over that 
long, and in some ways frustrating decade, 
in which many unusual , deserving designs 
went unbuilt and thus unrecognized . For a 
distressingly long period JS and his office 
had little actual building to do, and this could 
only have produced tensions and uncertain-
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ties. Stuttgart is the result, in part, of these 
circumstances. It is not exactly a collection 
of fragments, but it is a building in which 
many ideas have been crammed together, 
and it thus has the density, the contrary and 
contradictory nature of Leicester, a lthough 
the languages are vastly different. 

Many have seen Stuttgart as partially a re
sult of Stirling's interest in Schinkel (or more 
precisely in post-Schinkel , say H i.ibsch or 
Semper?); Peter Cook has tellingly noted its 
J ugendstil aspects (in the March 1983 issue 
of The Architectural R eview, where in another 
article John Summerson rela tes the JS of 
Leicester and Cambridge to Richard Nor
man Shaw). All of these observations are to 
the point, and after studying Stuttgart I can't 
help but feel that the key to this building is 
in a specific Jugendstil monument, namely 
Josef Maria Olbrich's Exhibition Hall on the 
Mathildenhohe in Darmstadt. Both composi
tions a re rich in memory and in invention , 
the various parts in easy, dispersed relation 
to each other, e levated on a podium like so 
many discrete yet related (however distantly) 
objects on pedestals in a museum display. 
The extruded metal parts, a kind of high
tech Art-Deco, also suggest Horta's way with 
metal and masonry combinations, not to 
mention Viollet-le-Duc before him. 

With Leicester and its direct progeny JS 
brought together various potentially dis
cordant components of 19th- and earlier 
20th-Century building styles and devices . 
This consummate chef of Modern architec
ture has invented another rich, enticing rec-

ipe at Stuttgart (far fro m the spare nouvelle 
cuisine of Johnson/Burgee), and much as it 
took the better part of a decade to absorb 
the importance of Leicester, it is going to 
take a similar passage of time to reveal a ll of 
Stuttgart. At last JS has been able to bring 
off a major new work in the early 1980s, and 
we are deeply indebted to all who played a 
role. It's not that he is back on track; he never 
left it: new Stirling and old Stirling are ver y 
much the same architect and the same per-
son, and this new Buildings and Projects is the 
proof of an inner consistency in his work that 
has remained elusive so long as we could only 
see his work in isolation in diverse magazine 
a rticles . Stirling inevitably had to grow 
beyond the red-brick-and-glass-skin mode; 
others now employ it in their own ways, mod
ifying and muting the color: Richard Meier's 
High Museum in Atlanta is, in a way, an a l
bino Cambridge; Hans Holle in's Municipal 
Museum a t Monchengladbach pays homage 
to, of a ll things, Leicester. 

Final observations must be reserved for the 
Clore Gallery in London (P/ A, ov. 198 I , p . 
26), otherwise the Turner Museum and Tate 
Gallery expansion, one more "addition" that 
aspires to be a "building," without producing 
an unnecessa ry and vain jolt as did Pei with 
the East Wing of the National Gallery in 
Washington . I can do no better here than 
once again cite Joh n Summerson 's re ference 
to R.N. Shaw in connection with the early 
Stirling. The reference was in fact to the 
early, Queen Anne Shaw of the New Zealand 
Chambers. Shaw's late r, classicizing schemes, 

with their Edwardian pomp, somehow miti
gated by wil y, witty Hawksbrugian detail , 
figure in the pedigree of Clore Gallery, along 
with some of the more idiosyncratic of Sir 
John ·Soane's inventions. Jencksian catego
ries (Free Style Classicism, Literal Eclec
ticism , Abstract Representation) all help for 
the moment to appreciate this latest and 
higply irreverent turn in Stirling's work. But 
don 't forget that the o riginal provocation of 
Leicester and of Cambridge was the then
perceived irreverence with which they 
treated the Modernist tradition. The most 
important fact to remember is that an en
gineering laboratory and classroom building 
at Leicester University dating from 1959 to 
I 963 was bu ilt by the arch itect of the 
Staatsgalerie in Stuttgart and of the current 
project for the Clore Gallery. Arch itectural 
history is composed both of individual build
ings and of en tire careers. This monograph 
captures Stirling's distinctive career to date. 
What we now need is an anthology of writ
ings by and about Stirling; nor wo uld a fu ll
Aedged bio-critical study be premature. 
John Jacobus • 

The reviewer is Professor of Ari History al Dartmouth. 
College, Hanover, N. H . 
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Spiral Escalators 

The Japanese company Mitsubishi Electric 
has achieved what others have been working 
on since a l least 1970 : an escalator that 
curves. Problems that Mitsubishi engineers 
had to overcome included designing curved 
drive chains operating al different radii. The 
computer proved essentia l in calcu lating the 
complex curvawres , particularly at the land
ings , where the esca lator's arc Aatlens to ease 
the transition to the landings. ew materials, 
such as the highly Aexible rubberlike hand
rails , also aided in the product's develop
mem. The ke y to the system, though , rests 
with the simplest of products-spherical 
bearings that a llow the variously pitched step 
chains to move in three dimensions. 

The curved e calator sets up centripetal 
forces tha t require side rollers a long the 
outer edge of the fan-shaped steps. 
Moreover, the eccentrically loaded trusses 
that support the esca lator require add itional 
bracing al two imermediate points between 
the Aoors . This added equ ipment and struc
ture , plus the added labor of installing its 
curved sections, make the curved esca lators 
anywhere from two to over three times a 
expensive as linear esca lators with an equ iva
lent rise. 

The curved esca lators also don 't offer as 
much design Flex ibility as those linear in 
shape. For instance , they have a maximum 
rise of 19.6 feet , a minimum rise of 11 .5 feet, 
and a fix ed step width of 3.2 feet. But no 
other esca latm· can match the experience
th e spiral motion and panoramic views--of 
curved esca lators. As owners, particularly of 
comme1·cial and institutional buildings , be
come more image-conscious, the curved es
ca lator will no doubt become a fami liar fea-
LU re. Th.omas Fish.er • 
Circle JOO on reader senJice card 

The rnodel of Mitsubishi Electric's 
curned escalator (above) shows how 
the enclf straighten to ease the transi
tion from the moving stairs to the 
stationary platforms. The escalators 
are currently being installed in sev
eral jJlaces in.faf}{tn and the United 
Stales. 

129 Technics-Related 
Products 

13 7 Spiral Escalators 
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Cabriolet wall lamp is height 
adjustable. The diffuser is opal 
squared xerographic plexiglass, 
and the frame is a\'ailable in 
white, black, or black/red. Thun
der & Light. 
C'irr{e 113 on 1eader 1rn•iCf' rwd 

Contemporary marquetry furni
ture, designed by Yves Encontre 
and crafted in Europe, includes 
desks, tables, and credenzas for 
office use. Modular components, 
marquetry patterns, leg sup
ports, and accessories available 
to architects and designers allow 
them to create their own themes. 
Tops can be veneer finishes, 
marble, glass, and combinations. 
Atelier Yves Encontre, Inc. 
Circle 134 on reader .v'n1icc rard 

Traffic Master 200 elevator con
trol system is designed for low
rise and midrise buildings with 
elevator speeds of 100-450 feet 
per minute. The computerized 
system can be reprogrammed on 
site without disturbing service. It 
has diagnostic capabilities to 
analyze traffic problems, locate 
problem areas, and provide ac
cess to built-in test programs for 
maintenance. Armor Elevator 
Co., Inc. 
C:irde 115 on rearln sr'n•irf' rarrl 

System I EPDM Smart Roofing 
uses an in-seam bar-anchored 
and adhered lap seam applica
tion technique requiring no cap 
strip. The five-foot-wide EPDM 
sheet membrane is mechanically 
fastened using a 16-gauge steel 
batten strip for maximum wind 
uplift resistance. Gates En
gmeenng. 
Circ{f' 1 36 on rearlrr .vn 1ffe card 

Fast-Food is a series of combina
tion seats and tables, designed by 
Rodney Kinsman, for canteens 
and restaurants. There are two
and four-seat combinations, with 
single or double access, both 
freestanding and fixed. Seats 
and frames are perforated all
steel construction with baked 
epoxy finish in several colors. 
Table tops are laminate-faced 
high-density chipboard, either 
oval or rectangular with 
rounded corners. Upholstery is 
optional. Bieffeplast/Bieffe 
U.S.A., Inc. 
Circle I) 7 on rrader seruice card 

Plastrglas":0, a combination of 
high-strength gypsum plaster 
reinforced with glass fiber, can 
be fabricated into interior shapes 
that are lightweight and easily 
transported and installed. 
Among shapes produced are 
columns, capitals, coffers, 
domes, vaults, coves, wall and 
ceiling panels, trims, and mold
ings. Plastrglas. 
Ciffle I 18 on reader sn1 1ire card 

The Sempre seating collection 
has low comfortable arms and 
top-stitched seams. Frames are 
steel, and cushions are Dacron
wrapped polyurethane foam. 
The group, which includes an 
armchair, sofas in two widths, 
and seven modular elements, 
can be covered in aniline leather, 
fabrics, or COL/COM. Kron 
L'.S.A. 
Circlr 1 39 on reader serl'ia rard 

Corian@ sinks, available in un
dermount or top-mount models, 
include single and double bowl 
kitchen sinks and a bar sink. The 
single bowl model is 25.5" x 
22.25" x 7.5" deep; double bowl 
combines the full-size sink with a 
22.25" x IO" auxiliary sink. Bar 
sink is 16.5" x 14.5". The solid 
mineral and acrylic material re
sists almost all household stains, 
including cigarette burns. Acci
dental nicks, cuts, or burns can 
be fine-sanded or cleaned with 
abrasive cleaners to restore origi
nal luster. Du Pont Company, 
Building Products. 
Circle 140 on readrr sfruice card 

Series 2200 kitchen cabinets 
offer improved work patterns, 
space planning, and storage cab
inets by combining increased 
countertop and cabinet depths. 
Diagonal counters and cabinets 
expand widths to 33 1/2 inches for 
added work and storage space. 
Tall diagonal cabinets with 360 
degree carousel, diagonal sink, 
pull-out cabinets, a reduced
height cooking surface, and a 
built-in breakfast bar at the same 
height as the cooking surface are 
elements of the new design. 
Front styles are light oak or 
brown fumed oak with hand
picked veneers; patterned white 
or jasmine white laminate with 
solid beech rails on top and bot
tom, vertical post-formed edges. 
A 28-page brochure illustrates 
the Series 2200 kitchen. Poggen
pohl USA Corp. 
Cirrlt 214 on rrader service card 

VerosoIC© FR® pleated shades, 
verticals, and drapery fabric 
have passed flame retardancy 
test N FP A 70 I SS required by 
most states for hotel, office, and 
institutional furnishings. They 
are available in Veroluscent®, 
which allows light to shine 
through, and Veropaque@ 
metallized for energy efficiency 
or nonmetallized fabric. The 
aluminum backing deflects most 
of the sun's rays, making the 
shades energy efficient. Metalli
zation also makes the fabric in
herently antistatic so that it re
pels dust. Verosol USA Inc. 
Ciffle 141 on reader srrvice card 

Vetricolor glass mosaic tile, 
traditionally hand-crafted, now 
is available in precisely manufac
tured 2" x 4" tiles with safe 
molded edges replacing sharp 
edges. The back of each tile is 
sawtoothed for increased bond
ing strength. The tile is available 
in more than 70 colors plus 24-
karat gold and silver-gold and 
can be used on building interiors 

or exteriors. Applications in
clude walls, floors, columns, 
counters, arches, swimming 
pools, and fountains. Technical 
data, specifications, and illustra
tions are provided in an eight
page brochure. Forms & Sur
faces. 
Circle 215 on reader jfrvice card 

The Berger Building and De
sign Cost File, now available on 
IBM PC/XT and compatible 
computers, consists of more than 
12 ,000 items indexed for most 
major :'.\Jorth American cities. 
Information can be easily 
changed or added to by the user. 
Also available is BID-RITE es
timating system for fast access to 
the Berger Cost File data by 
screen subject selection without 
part code knowledge. It includes 
an accurate digitizer for drawing 
take-offs and a BID-DAY quote 
spreadsheet option. Mandat 
Systems. 
Circle 142 on reader service card 

Motorized window systems raise 
and lower movable awnings, 
rolling shutters, interior window 
shades and screens, and movable 
skylights with the touch of a but
ton. They conserve energy, pro
vide security, and offer weather 
protection and fade protection 
of furniture and carpets. Somfy 
Systems. 
Circle 14 '3 on reader .\eruice card 

SheerWeave® fabric of mainte
nance-free, UV-resistant vinyl
coated polyester and vinyl
coated fiberglass has an open 
weave that lets in natural light 
while filtering the sun's heat. 
Intended for interior window 
treatments such as roll-up 
shades, roman shades, folding 
shades, and vertical blinds, the 
material is available in several 
soft, subtle colors. Phifer Wire 
Products. 
Cirrle 144 on reader .\er1•ice card 

[continued on page 140] 
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Door and cabinet hardware, 
designed in Italy for Fusital 
Company is intended for the 
U.S. market. Among designers 
and artists represented are Gae 
Aulenti , Cini Boeri , Gregotti 
Associati , Marco Zanuso, Ettore 
Sottsass, and Ludivico Magi
stretti . The hardwa re is die cast 
of solid brass, hand polished, 
and fi nished in brass, chromium, 
ebony, and other solid colors. 
There are lever sets, dummy 
knobs, coat and hat hooks, and 
cabinet knobs and pulls. Valli & 
Columbo (U .S.A.), Inc. 
Circle 145 on reader service card 

CCEVA Rod lOOO@ backer rod 
is used as bond breaker for seal
ants in expansion joints. The 
nongassing, closed-cell material 

is 100 percent water-tight and 
heat resistant. According to the 
manufacturer, its durability 
makes it impervious to tearing, 
and it is compatible with all 
known sealants. Applications 
include expansion wall joints, 
window glazing, floor joints, 
precast panel joints, panels, and 
curtain walls. E-Poxy Industries. 
Circle 146 on reader service card 

The Oakworks® studio system 
of genuine oak has a basic stor
age unit 203/a" x 18 W' x 24" high . 
Units are offered in 39 different 
storage compartment/drawer 
arrangements . They can be used 
alone on casters, stacked, and in 
credenza or counter arrange
ments . The system includes 
drawing table, work table, light 
with standard fluorescent or 
color corrected illumination, 
and flat files. Stacor Corp. 
Circle 14 7 on reader service card 

Precast slab construction illus
trated in Report # 123 explains 
the use of precast floor and roof 
decks in three projects : a motel 
in Wisconsin , a six-story, 149-
unit retirement apartment near 
Chicago, and a solar-heated of
fice building in Cleveland. The 
advantages of precast deck in 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • You already have BEAUTIFUL FLOORS! 
You already have BEAUTIFUL WALLS! 

showing 

OVER 70 
PATTERNS 
ACOUSTICAL 
REMOVABLE 
SUSPENDED 
ALUMINUM 
FLUSH PANELS 
Many colors and finishes, 
including gold or silver "mirror-like" panels . 

• 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • 
: ~il00IP~~~ CEILING CORP. 

• • 
• • • • • • 

• • • • • 
• SALES OFFICE: 521 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK, N.Y. 10175 • PHONE (212) 349-1890 : 
• e e e Sales " Reps " needed-Write to Simplex for information e e e • 
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cold weather construction was a 
major factor in choosing the 
system over a poured floor. Flex
icore Company, Inc. 
Circle 2 J 6 on reader service card 

The Argyle Set, originally de
signed by Charles Rennie Mack
intosh for the Argyle Street 
Tea Rooms in Scotland , consists 
of two-seat and three-seat sofas 
and a matching armchair. Still 
available in the pattern of Art 
Nouveau roses in red, green , or 
gray, it is now being offered in a 
selection of fabrics and leathers 
compatible with the original de
sign and suitable for contempo
rary office interiors. Finishes a re 
ashwood stained walnut or 
ebonized ashwood . Atelier Int'!. 
Circle 1 48 011 reader service card 

Architectural sealants brochure 
describes a series of preformed 
tapes and gunnable sealants for 
construction. In addition to full 
descriptions of each, there is a 
chart that shows uses, applicable 
specifications, and other infor
mation to aid in selecting the 
right sealant. Protective Treat
ments, Inc. 
Circle 2 1 7 on reader service card 

Custom skylights and sloped 
glazing brochure has overall and 
detail photos of projects and 
skylight types . Details and de
scriptions of three glazing sys
tems are included in the 16-page 
brochure: standard cap, two
sided structural silicone, and 
four-sided structural system. 
EPI Architctrual Systems, Inc. 
Circle 218 011 reader service card 

Light tubing catalog explains 
lamp spacing (2" to 12" on 
center), tube shapes and sizes 
(round, rectangular, and pris
matic) , and components (connec
tors, clamps, transformers, dim
mers , and controllers) . The 
44-page catalog has full-color 
illustrations and includes specifi
cations. Tivoli Industries, Inc. 
Circle 21 9 on reader service card 

[continued on page 142] 

Office lighting has changed ••• 

.. thanks 
to the 

VDT 

~ix~d- use work spaces are now the rule - and efficient , low-glare 
lighting has become a necessity. Parabolume provides both . 

Contact your Columbia Lighting 
representative , or write : 

P.O. Box 2787; Spokane, WA 99220 

Columbia 
llo@Gu~DITD® 

Duu© 



James River Brings You the 
No-Compromise Drafting Film. 

SYM . 

So advanced, it's the only film you need for 
manual drafting, pen plotting and xerographic copying. 

Designed to meet the tough functional demands of manual drafting with substan
tially improved erasure and redraw qualities, this new JR Film also performs without 
compromise in liquid ink and pressure ball pen plotters, and gives you crisp, clean 
reproductions from large format engineering copiers. 

Now, stock one film instead of three. You get the same high performance drafting 
surface for all three applications from a single film, and can avoid the premium price 
of single purpose pen plotting and xerographic copying films. New James River 
Drafting Film offers high whiteness for improved appearance and photographic 
contrast and high translucency for fast clear reprints. 

Available nationwide. James River products are available from over 300 dealers 
and distribution centers throughout the United States and Canada. Knowledgeable, 

service-oriented James River dealers provide you with fast shipment of 
your drafting materials, as well as technical assistance. 

James River offers a complete line of engineering films and papers that 
mean significant cost savings and a dependable, single source con
nection for all of your drafting and reproduction requirements. 

ro;;w-;o; o:n ~o;l~o:-s.- - - - - --, 
I For more information with FREE SAMPLES of new JR Film, call Toll Free I 

: 1-800-343-0835 : 
or complete and return this coupon to James River Graphics, Inc., I Design Products Division, South Hadley, MA 01075 I 

I Name Title I 
1~~ I 
I Address I 
I City State Zip I 

:I Pii' JAMES RIVER GRAPHICS, INC. :I lW DESIGN PRODUCTS DIVISION 

l!-------------~ Plot data courtesy of Oliveri Corporation. 
James River Graphics, Inc. is a subsidiary of James River Corporation. 
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The MCL Magnucube Series 
architectural luminaire has a 
lightweight, rugged, formed 
and welded aluminum hou ing 
that encloses a ll components. 
The lens door frame has sp1·ing
loaded latches for toolless entry. 
It has a dropped convex lens of 
tempered glass sea led with 
si licone gasketing to keep out 
moisture, insects , and airborne 
contaminants. It can be mounted 
at 40-60-foot heights and is 
available for 400 and l 00-watt 
high-pressure sodium and metal 
halide lamps. Its reAector pro
vides an IES type V distribution 
pattern. Harvey Hubbell Inc., 
Lighting Division. 
Circle 149 on reader service card 

Drafting/graphics supply 
catalog features hundreds of 
items for architects, engineers, 
artists, and draftsmen. Products 
include tables, lamps, chairs, 
drafting instruments, mailing 
tubes, and other items for draw
ing, drafting and planning. Saga 
Div., Dade, Inc. 
Circle 220 on reader service rnrd 

Spectra-Glaze® brochure, in five 
sections, presents fea tures and 
benefits of using Spectra-Glaze 
block for exterior walls. There 
are 22 full-color illustrations 
including weather exposure 
comparisons and several build
ings constructed of these blocks. 
The Burns & Russell Co. 
Circle 22 1 on reader service card 

Building Materials 

Major materials suppliers for 
buildings that are featured this 
month as they were furnished to 
PIA by the architects. 

World Financial Center, New 
York (p . 79). Architects: Cesa.r 
Pelli & Associates, New Ha.ven, 
Conn. Steel: Canron. Gran ite: 
F.E.I. Concrete: Robertson. 
Gypsum board: Prince Carpen-

BUILT-UP or 
SINGLE-PLY ROOFING? 
HICKMAN HAS 
THE ROOF EDGE ANSWER. 

Circle No. 342 on Reader Service Ca rd 
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try. Windows: Cupples, 
Zimmcor. Skyl ights: l.B .G. Intl. 
Bronze doors: Shack Industries. 
Hollow metal doors: Acme. 
Overhead grille doors: McKeon. 
Exterior paving: Varlotta Const. 
Marble Aoors : Freda Marble, 
Querceta, Ita ly. Acoustical tile 
and gyps um board ce ilings: 
Donald on Acou tics. Copper 
roofing: L.P. Ken t, A. Munder, 
Craft Roofi ng. Gypsum board 
partitions: Prince Carpentry. 
Interior paint: Cosmopolita n 
Decorating and Belt Painting. 
Hardware: Atlantic, Yask ulka. 
Secu1·ity system: Chubb. 
Elevato rs, escalator : Otis, 
Fujitec . Stairs: Empire City Iron 
Works . Handrails: Allied 
Bronze. Interior lighting : A1·c 
Electric. Plumbing fixtures: 
American-Standard. Toilet 
stalls: Global Partitio ns. Wash
room accessories: Accessory Spe
cialties . Sprinklers: Active Fire 
Sprinklers. H eating and air-con
ditioning: Green Mechan ical. 
Environmental control : Johnson 
Controls. Carpets: Quality. 

420 North Wabash, Chicago (p. 
88). Architects: Pappageo1ge 
H aymes Ltd., Chicago. Exposed 
timber and concrete structure. 
Ex isting masonry exterior walls. 

Aluminum insulatin g windows: 
Traco. Interior doors: Ceco. 
Exterior pailll: Coronado. 
Locksets: Russwin. Passe nger 
e levators: Dover. Lobby Aoor: 
marble tile . Lobby light sconces: 
Al. Plumbing fixtures: Kohler. 
Flush valves: Sloan. Toilet parti
tio ns: Knickerbocker. Wash
room accessories: A & J. H V AC: 
water source heat pump, centra l 
boiler and rooftop cooling tower. 

814 North Franklin, Chicago (p. 
90). Architects: Pappageurge 
H aymes Lid. , Chicago. Existing 
timber framin g and brick wa ll s. 
Aluminum insulating windows: 
Kaufman Windows. Door hard
wa1·e: Russwin. Elevator: Schind
le r Ha ughton. Interior track 
lig hting: Juno, Lightoli er. 
Lavatories: Corian. Toilets: 
Ko hler. Plumbing fittings: 
Chicago Faucet. Toilet parti
tions: Knickerbocker. Gas-fired 
forced-air unit heaters: Lennox. 
Ca rpets: World. Rolling file cabi
nets: Star. Task chairs: Fixtures 
Furniture. 

Clybourn Lofts, Chicago (p. 
92). Architects: Pappageorge 
Haymes Lid. , Chicago. Existing 
timber framing and masonry 
[continued on page 145] 

Design Better Swimming Pools Yfdh 

PARA·FLYTE 
QUALITY DECK EQUIPMENT 

Write for Detailed Literature or See Us in Sweets 13.4b/ Kd 

KRtt.!t•.r.9.92!!.l'1C· 
P.O. Box 256, 12 Paulding St. , Pleasantville, N. Y. 10570 • 914/ 769-6221 
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somerset, NJ-Atrium No. 2: exterior cladding with polished ceramic Granite•• 

UNEQUALLED technical and aesthetic qualities 
make Fiandre ceramic Granite· an ideal solution for 

walls or floors. outstanding for high visibility areas sub
ject to continuous wear. Available polished or unpolished 

in a harmonious range of colors, this fine porcelain stone
ware has extraordinary strength, durability, abrasion and acid 

resistance. Absolutely frost-proof. Look for Fiandre's VERSATILES 
in airports, banks, factories and other industrial facilities, hospi

tals, hotels, office buildings, 
restaurants, schools, shopping 

centers, sports complexes, stores, 
subways, and supermarkets. ] [[ 

TRANS CERAMICA LTD. 
P.O. BOX 795 ELK GROVE 
VILLAGE, ILLINOIS 60007 
TEL: (312! 640-1107 
TLX: 517085 TCLCER 

C ASTELLARANO 

FIANDRE 
CH~AMICHE SpA 
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Fire Labeled Casketing 
In Custom Colors 

We have more colors than a rainbow 
using Santoprene® rubber by Monsanto 

• WS176 is a self adhesive gasket designed 
to control the infiltration of smoke, air, sound, 
and light. WS176 is architecturally attractive 
and functionally practical as it will not inhibit 
the closing and positive latching of the door. 

• Design and function blend together with 
WS176. Standard colors are black, brown, 
and white. This gasketing can be ordered in 
any color to coordinate with doors or frames 
for a small additional charge (minimum order 
15,000 ft.). 

• WS 176 is made from a fire retardant grade 
of Santoprene® by Monsanto. WS176 is fire 
tested and labeled as gasketing for use on 
steel frames with wood or steel doors for 20 
minutes; 45 minutes C-label, 1 hour 8-label; 
and 1% hour 8-label. 

WARNOCK LISTED FIRE DOOR GASKET 
HERSEY FOR 211 Min; 45 Min. (C); 1 Hr. (B); 11\'l Hr. (B) Ooor Auemlllltt .... ........ Ultra 

C 1985 International Aluminum Corporation 
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WS176 

For Complete information 
call or write: 

WS176 
%11 wide W' high 
Adhesive back 
standard colors 
brown, white, 
black, custom 
match colors 
15,000 ft. mini
mum. 

Ultra 
Industries 

5331 E. Slauson Avenue 
Commerce, CA 90040 

1-800-521-7170 
In California 1-800-255-6928 

Subsidiary of International Aluminum Corporation 
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walls. New steel frame for bal
conies and site fence, with chain
link infill. Lightweight concrete 
over existing wood floor deck. 
Aluminum insulating windows : 
Traco. Interior partitions: 
drywall. Interior hollow metal 
doors: Ceco. Elevator: Schindler 
Haughton. Tubs and toilets: 
Kohler. Lavatories: Pozziginori. 
Plumbing fittings: Grohe. Water 
source heat pump system, with 
electric boiler, cooling tower on 
grounds : California Heat Pump. 
Lobby floor: aluminum 
checkplate with brass inserts. 

LTV Center, Dallas, Texas (p. 
95). Architects: Skidmore, Owings 
& Merrill, Houston, T exas. Ceiling 
surfacing/system: Armstrong. 
Dome in lobby: Custom Casting. 
Roofing: Tremco, Dow Corning. 
Waterproofing/sealants : 
Tremco. Insulation (exterior 
skin): U.S. Gypsum Co. Par
titions: Gold Bond. Paint 
(interior) : Jones-Blair Inc. Hard
ware: hinges, Hagar, Rixson
Firemark; locksets, Corbin; door 
closers, Corbin , Rixson
Firemark. Panic exits: Corbin, 
Von Duprin. Communication/ 
intercom: General Sound Co. 
Public address: Simplex Inc. 
Security/detection/fire: Simplex 
Inc., United Technologies. 

Theatrical lighting: Master Dim, 
Inc. Foundation: CoMet Steel, 
Inc. Structural frame: Structural 
Steel, Flint Steel Corp. Floors: 
Portland Cement. Roof: Texas 
Industries, Inc. Exterior wall: 
glass, LOF; aluminum, Kaw
neer; granite, Carlos Campo
longhi. Interior wall : marble, 
Campolonghi; wood panels , 
Brochstein's Inc .; segmented 
glass, Columbia Architectural 
Metals. Entrance: International 
Revolving Doors , Ellison Bronze 
Co. Interior tenant doors: Al
goma Hardwoods, Inc. Exterior 
paving, interior floors: Cam
polonghi. Elevators, escalators: 
Otis. Stairs/treads: M&J Mate
rials. Handrails: Dallas 
Metalsmiths. Lighting, interior: 
Lightolier, Edison Price, 
Lithonia. Lavatories: Briggs. 
Water closets , urinals : Kohler. 
Plumbing fittings: Dornbourgh. 
Flush valves: Delaney. Drinking 
fountains: Haws. Sprinklers: 
Reliable. Blinds: Technical 
Blinds Inc. Drapery: Louver
Drape, Inc. Acoustical: Coerver 
Industries, Decoustics. 

Bulfinch Square, East Cam
bridge, Mass. (p. 105). Architect: 
Graham Gund Associates, Inc., Bos
ton, Mass. Brownstone: Kemp
ster Associates. Brick: Glen
Gery, Belden, Dennis. Granite: 
Moliterno. Plaster/gypsum 

wallboard: USG. Ceramic tile: 
Dal Tile . Wood windows: J&B 
Sash. Skylights: Lynbrook. 
Wood doors: Jules Goudeau. 
Carpet: Stevens. Acoustical ceil
ings: Armstrong. Membrane 
roofing: Carlisle. Water
proofing: Pecora. Fiberglass in
su lation: Manville. Partitions: 
USG. Paint: Pratt & Lambert, 
Benjamin Moore, Sherwin-Wil
liams. Hardware butts: Hager. 
Sp1·ing hinges: Bommer. 
Locksets: Schlage. Closers: Nor
ton. Panic devices: Von Duprin. 
Stops/flush bolts: Ives. 
Pulls/plates: Rockwood. Auto 
flush bolts: Rixson-Firemark. 
Weatherstrips/thresholds : 
Pemko. Fire detection system: 
Firelite. T heater seating: GF 
Furniture. Signage: Visual Sys
tems. Elevators: Beckwith . 
Wheelc;hair lift: Garaventa. Steel 
pan stairs: Abco Steel. Brass 
handrails : Brassworks. Steel 
handrails : DeAngelis Ironworks. 
Exterior lighting: Infranor. In
terior lighting: Lam, Kurt/Ver
sen, Keystone, Custom Metal
craft. Lavatories/water closets : 
American-Standard. Plumbing 
fittings: Speakman. Flush valves: 
Sloan. Toilet stalls: Metpar. 
Washroom accessories: Bobrick. 
Water fountains: Filtrine. Sprin-

klers: Viking. Gas-fired boiler: 
H.B . Smith. Heat pumps: Com
mand Air. Electric convectors: 
Chromalux. Cooling towers: 
Frick. Controls: Honeywe ll. Cut 
pile carpets: Stevens. Open of
fice furniture : Herman Miller. 
Theater drapery: Adrians. The
ater equ ipment: Soundolier, 
Electro Controls. 

Town of Seaside, Walton 
County, Fla. (p. 111). Planners: 
Andres Duany & Elizabeth Plater
Zyberk, Miami, Fla. Specification 
alternatives as follows. Windows: 
Anderson , Pella, or Marvin . 
Doors: Peachtree, Pella, Marvin, 
or equal. Sliding aluminum 
doors: Peachtree or Dixie. Ga
rage doors: Crawford, Over
head, or equal. V-crimp metal 
roofing: Reynolds. Partitions: 
U.S. Gypsum. Paint: Benjamin 
Moore. Hardware: Schlage. Fan/ 
light combination: NuTone. 
Plumbing fixtures : American
Standard. Shower doors : Kin
kead , Showerfold . Flush valves: 
Nibco or equal. Drains: Josam or 
equal. Valve boxes: Brooks or 
equal. Hose bibbs: Chicago or 
equa l. Bath accessories: Lenape 
Products. Trim : Delta , Chicago, 
or equal. Kitchen sink: Elkay. 
Hot water heater: Rheem. 
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CERSAIE. 
From ceramics to 

bathroom furnishings: 
a journey through beauty. 

Exhibiting sectors 
D Ceramic tiles 

D Sanitary installations 
D Bathroom turnisl1ing 

D Fixtures, materials and showroom 
displays for ceramic products 

D Raw materials, semifinished products, 
equipment for ceramics 

D Testing equipment 

Sponsored by ASSOPIASTRELLE 
(Italian Association of ceramic 

tile manufacturers) 
in collaboration with 

the Bologna Ente Fiere. 

Bologna-Italy 
1-6October1985 

~ 
C:ERSAIE 
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION 
OF CERAMICS FOR 
THE BUILDING INDUSTRY AND 
OF BATHROOM FURNISHINGS 

Information I Press office: EDI.GER. - Viale San Giorgio, 2 
41049 SASSUOLO (Modena) -Tel. (0536) 805900-804585 -Tix. 511050 

Secretary: CERSAIE - P.O. Box 103 - 40050 FUNO CENTERGROSS - Bologna 
Tel. (051) 860040-860041 - Tix. 213499 CERBO I 
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PA in August 

PIA TtCl11wlo1,')' Cenln, Priwc/011. SJ. Riclwrd Rof!:rn u•ith Kelhu11gh & I.et. 

Buildings and Urban Design 
P/A's August issue shows a \\·ide z·;mge of 
projects. The P/ A Technologv Center in 
Princeton, N .] ., is the first building in this 
country bv British architect Richard Rogers 
(newest RIHA Gold Medal winner). Kel
baugh & Lee of Princeton collaborated. A 
portfolio of projects by Argentine Miguel 
Angel Roca (an AIA Honorarv Fellow this 
vear) shows building projects and urban 
plazas in Cordoba .. rwo houses by l\Iorphosis 
in Hermosa Beach and Venice (a P/A award 
winner) illustrate recent work of this ac
complished California firm. In Portland, 
Oreg., Pioneer Courthouse Square (another 
P/ A award winner) by Willard Martin of \far
tin/Soderstrom/Matteson is the result of a 
many-faceted interdisciplinary design team. 
And in Rochester, Mass., the Annie Maxim 
House by KJA architects of Cambridge ex
pands their earlier irwestigations on congre
gate li\'ing for the elderly. 

Technics: Antiterrorist Design 
This timely article, which details the aspects 
or buildings that make them vulnerable to 
terrorist attack, is written by a member of a 
State Department project in\'estigating such 
problems in our own embassies. 

PIA in September: Interior Design 
Following an established tradition, this issue 
presents the latest developments in interior 
design both in the U.S. and in Europe. 
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lrfJibltBJ'u Mathes, Bergman 
a , Louisiana 

'We've been implementing a Du Pont 
overlay drafting program for large and small 
projects for six years:· says Mr. Rivers, "and 
we estimate a 30% savings in drafting time as 
a result We also save time on corrections 
because we don't have to redraw floor plans 
every time there's a change . 

"A case in point is our work on Place 
St Charles, one of New Orleans' newest build
ings. Du Pont showed us how to effectively 
increase productivity in the architectural plan
ning for this 53-story building . 

"Having drawn floor plans, we supply pin
registered bases to each engineering discipline . 
This speeds development of preliminary and 
final plans by all consultants, reduces errors 
and makes it easier to coordinate efforts 
among disciplines . 

'~d because we also save time on correc
tions, and reduce repetition, we gain more 
creative design time'.' 

Overlay drafting is a cost-effective way to 
make high-quality drawings. And it's a major 
step toward implementing computer-aided 
design. Perhaps it's time you found out how 
high the rise in productivity can be at your firm. 

Return the coupon below for more infor
mation on how a Systems Drafting approach 
can work for you. 
Note: Place St. Charles is a joint venture of Mathes, Bergman & Associates, Inc. 
and Moriyama & Teshima Planners, Ltd. 

Du Pont Company, Room X39085, 
Wilmington, DE 19898 
0 Send me your new brochure on overlay 

drafting. 
0 Have a Du Pont Technical Representative call. 

Name~-----------~ 
Title ____________ _ 

Company __________ _ 

Stree..__ __________ _ 

City _____ State __ Zip __ 

Telephone _________ _ 

Industrial Systems 
Division 
Circle No. 332 



INTRODUCING THE MERLIN™ I 
rr BEATS THE HEDI 

Now there's a faster way to produce type on adhesive-backed tape. 
A cleaner way. A more efficient way. And a much less expensive way. 
Look out, Kroy.® The new Merlin™ electronic lettering system 

from Varitronics™ is a breakthrough in value and technology. 
It's the better lettering system that's also a whiz witl1 numbers. 

just look at its price tag. The Merlin costs less than ha!f tl1at of its nearest 
competitor, the Kroy80K Editor™ 

How did we do it? We began with a fresh look at existing lettering 
machines, consulted with current customers about new feature 
ideas, applied the latest in electronic technology, and 
delivered a superior system. 

With tl1e Merlin, you'll be producing 
professional-quality type in no time at all. 
1)'pe that'll add impact and attention to all 
your written communications. 

A GIANT STEP FORWARD IN TECHNOLOGY. I 
A GIANT LFAP BACK IN PRICE. 

The most amazing thing about tl1e 
Merlin is its low price. At any price, it's a 
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major achievement. But at a suggested retail price of just $1,795, it 's a 
minor miracle. 

When you compare that to the competition, you'll discover two 
tl1ings right away. 

First, witl1 tl1e Merlin electronic lettering system, you can save 
even more than you spend. And second, tl1e Merlin offers you features and 
options other machines don\ even those costing twice as much, or more. 

/ ' 
/' 

AMACHINETHATWA!TSONYOU. NOT THE OTHER WAY ARO D. 

ln addition to a substantial savings in money, the new Merlin offers 
a considerable savings in time. 

I 
You'll quickly discover tl1at it's significantly faster 

... tl1an any electronic lettezing machine on tl1e market 
More than five times faster, in fact, than tl1e old 

·'spin-and-print" machines common to 
many offices. 

Fwthermore, you'll save time with our 
sophisticated Edit feature. This allows you to review, 

fl n rh1 lh/J r1 n ,,., /111" 1 111 'j JI/ rthd 
l'N. J'rJ(_t \o/ 1 1ar11 nlu 1 111, m /m, tmn-q1tff 11 u ,udnun 



CTRONIC LERERING SYSTEM. 
ICA OUT OF KROY.® 

change, add or delete characters before they're printed. Witl1 a 
few si mple instructions, the new Merlin can also automatically repeat 
infom1ation or sequence it in alphabetical or numerical order. 

WHOEVER SAID LETI'ERING WAS A DIRTY )OB? 

Loading and unloading Merlin's tape and carbon cartridges is a 
snap. Literally.111at's because the carbon ribbon simply snaps into place 

$1795 
like film in an instant can1era. And 
since everytl1ing is stored inside the 

cartridge, your hands never 
touch the actual ribbon 

__;:;- and the whole job is clean 
and easy. 

With the Merlin, carbons 
come in your choice of six 

71.,_1111.1111 vibrant colors, and they can be 
111h·mut111f interchanged at anytime in 

su/1tnor t!cm.~n. }e/ th · ddJ f ' b · d t 
m·n·ll//m"!!.''"'''"'''"111 e m1 . e o a JO m or er o 

bring the Merlin to your job, instead of your job 
to tl1e Merlin. 

Its detachable keyboard is as functional 
and easy-to-use as that of a typewriter, and 
we offer an optional feature that enables 
you to interface the system with many 
of today's popular personal computers. 

DON'T THROW 
THAT OLD MACHINE OUT YET. 

If you currently own a lettering 
system, you're probably to the point 
where we've convinced you it's now obsolete. 

Yes and no. 
Your trained Merlin dealer, you see, is offering 

a substantial trade-in allowance on tl1at machine 
so you can save even more. So while it may be 
out-of-date, it can still be put to some good use. 

j(l/lt)'1' 111 

/\JI)'\(/. 'In 

f,/tlll fJ' l II )( 
lx1/Jihi!/l/7l"<'ll/!l•·m111/.imhle highlight a word 

Am)'H1JA1:d111w or phrase. 
We've also included a unique supply gauge on every 

cartridge that indicates how much tape or carbon you've used and 

5 T\MES FASTER THAN SPIN- I 

AND-PFl'~..,-

how much you have left. 
What's more, each Merlin cartridge holds 50% more tape or ribbon 

tl1an a Kroy cartridge. So changing supplies will be considerably less 
frequent, as well as easier 

Each carbon cartridge holds 75 
feet. Each tape cartridge holds 75 feet. 
Each lettering disc is tl1e size of a 45 
RPM record for easy storage, holds 
101 upper and lower case letters and 
symbols- in a variety of styles and sizes 
ranging from 8 to 36 point - and costs just 
$29.95. (Compare that to Kroy's lettering 
discs, each the size of an LP, holding 78 
characters and costing $44.95.) 

71•• l/ir/111sft1/wmulmdm11 
£1trlnrl~1t'J an dean. ontl l't1.,1 · 

111 hu/1111</111i/1w11/ l11t! 
11//) 111/C'l'hm1w1h/1111 

r/> 1111dt!li 1/aph 

A TRUE HFAVYWEIGHT Bur ONLY IN TERMS OF PERFORMANCE. 

Have you ever tried lifting a Kroy80K Editor? 
111en you'll appreciate the Merlin's lightweight and compact design. 
We managed to pack all the features you've just read about, plus 

many more, in a system that weighs just 23 pounds and takes up 
considerably less desktop space than tl1e Kroy SOK Editor. So you can 

V 'l /Hllllltl' ti lh·rl 111., /1111/i /J• bl 
1w1 "'1 t111t! u111/.i1 I 1111t! /'''" /J.111 />1////; 
11111:Nr11uh1 t o/A-rr11iqh11<ll'tf,,1<111' 

nu, 1,,,,1 ,,, It J/Jll/I l ii l!.·r/111I11>/, /11/>1 • 
,, 1 ti , <II 

If you haven't yet purchased a lettering machine, you've now 
discovered that, indeed, good things come to those who wait. 

Just call 1-800-MERUN-1 (in Minnesota, call 1-800-742-5685, 

I 
I 
I 

ext. 99) and we'll send you more infomiation, a sample 
of Merlin lettering, and the name of the dealer 

in your area. 
Or send in the coupon. 
Eimer way, you'll find me new Merlin has 

brought lettering technology to a new high. 
And at $1,795, a new low 

SuMested rec1il prices :~ of2 I 85. ©l'arittonic S~"ems. Inc .. 1985. 
Kro1· and Kror SOK Editor are trndemarks of Kroy Inc. 
l'Jrittonics and Merl in :rre trademarks ofl'JJitrOnic S1>tems. Inc 

Varitronic Systems, Inc .. Response Center, Dept. O !0207 
70! Decatur Ave. N. , Sui te 205, Minneapolis, MN 55427 

1-800-MERUN-1 
(IN MINNESOTA, 1-800-742-5685 EXT 99) 

D Please send me more infonnation about the Merlin and a free sample of 
Merlin lenering. 

D I'd like a hands-on demonstration of the magic of Merlin. 

Name/Title _______________ _ 

I Telephone ( _______________ _ 

---, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Company·-----------------I Adclres.s _ _______________ _ 

I 
I 
L 

City· ______ State _____ Zip·------

ill MERLIN™ 
B Y VAR/TRON/CS _J 
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Many floor and wall products try to imitate the 
beauty and durability of genuine ceramic tile. 

But in every comparison, the imitators can't 
stand the heat. They can char or burn, and 
even emit dangerous toxic fumes when burned. 
Genuine ceramic tile won't. 

Ceramic tile won't dent fade, rot peel, blister, 
warp or splinter. It never needs 
waxing, either. 

voucan 
Really cet Burned 

by Substitute 
Products 

And when total costs for installation, 
maintenance and replacement are compared, 
the imitators lose again - by significant 
margins. Recent studies show that ceramic 
tile costs less. 

Value, performance, integrity. For ages, the 
natural beauty, durability and low maintenance 
of ceramic t ile have made it the preferred 
product. 

Don't let Quarry imitations burn you - make 
Summitville ceramic t ile your choice! 

Summitville Tiles, Inc, Summitville, OH 42>962 

$ SummitVille 
Member: Tile Council of America/CTDAI 
Construction Products Manufacturing Council 
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PM job Mart 
Situations Open 

tion-Richanl Crews, M.D. (llar
vard), President, Columbia Pacific 
University, 141 !) Third St., Dept. 
2A67, San Rafael, CA 94901; Toll 
Free: 800/227-1617, Ext. ·180; 
California: 800/772-'.1'14:i, Fxt. '180. 

Architectural lllustrators-.Art Associates Inc. is conducting a nationwide search for 
highly talented architectural illustrators Artists capable of doing an entire 1llustrat1on. or 
parts such as building detailing. trees. backgrounds and landscapes, interiors. or autos 
and figures. 

Architects who have clients that 
require special work/creative aware
ness interiors sensitive to con1fort, 
including sound, color, texture, and 
lighting impact along· with spatial 
arrangements. If you have a specific 
project in need of our type of special 
consulting service, please contact 
Frank J. Hemsher, Hemsher Associ
ates, '.l025 Washington Rd., McMur
ray, Pa. 15317, (112) 941-3080. 

20°/o OFF BOOKS 
Architecture, Urbanism, Gardens, Tech
nical, Interiors, Limited Editions from 
around the world at discount prices. 
FREE CATALOGUE Call (312) 664-5660 
or write: Baluster Books, Dept. PA, 340 
W Huron St. Chicago, IL. 60610 

To those 1n the field independently, this rs a significant opportunity Increased stability 
and security plus the time to channel your efforts to what you enjoy most, while we do 
the rest. with the added benefit of being with the very best firm in the field. 

RitaSue Siegel Agency'f"', a recruit
ing service to find architects, interior, 
graphic and industrial designers, 
marketing and sales support people 
for consultants and businesses. Con
fidential. Nationwide, international. 
60W.55St.,NewYork,'.\l.Y. l0019. 
212/586-4 7'10. 

Our international reputation is without parallel as we draw over 1000 commissions per 
year from the largest and finest architectural. development. investment and engineering 
firms worldwide. Notice 
The pay scale is 1n the hands of the applicant; we do not wish to discourage a potentially 
significant member of our staff by limiting opportunity. Consider the benefits and the 
income level necessary to make such a move and include this with your samples. 

Please address all correspondence to 
box numbered advertisements as 
follows: We can be reached anytime between SAM and 12 midnight E.D.T. We will interview only 

after rece1v1ng samples and we will pay relocation expenses. All samples returned. con
fidential - Art Associates Inc .. P 0. Box 8970 Toledo, Ohio 43623 ( 419) 537-1303. University Degrees! Economical 

home study for Bachelor's, Master's, 
Doctorate. Prestigious faculty coun
sels for independent study and life 
experience credits. Free informa-

Progressive Architecture 
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A/ESTAFF 
EXPANSION 

Fast growing Midwest and South
east offices ot top A/E firm seek 
career-oriented professionals to 
support broadening client base. 
Outstanding opportunities for 
self-motivated individuals to play 
a key role in design and devel
opment ot large health-care, crim
inal justice, educational and com
mercial projects. Join a company 
which offers advancement and 
stimulating environment, job se
curity and excellent compen
sation and benefits. Please submit 
letter ot application and resume 
for the following positions: 

• PROJECT ARCHITECTS 
• INTERN ARCHITECTS 
• JOB CAPT A/NS 
• SIGNAGE DESIGNER 
• INTERIOR DESIGNER 

Send to Director ot Personnel 
Box 1361-460, 

Progressive Architecture 
equal opportunity employer 

Situations Wanted 

Architect with 20 years experience 
seeks to establish partnership in 
architectural/interiors firm looking 
for individual with very strong 
leadership skills in the areas of mar
keting, architectural and interior 
design, planning, contract develop
ment and negotiations, and general 
administrative functions. Experience 
includes housing, commercial, hospi
tals, hotels, sports facilities, and in
stitutional projects. All locations will 
be considered. Reply to Box l 361-
461, Progressive Architecture. 

Architect-NCARB certified, 14 
years comprehensive professional 
experience. Seeking project architect 
position with small to medium size 
Architectural firm. High design 
standards, diverse practice, and 
Sunbelt location essential. Resume 
on request, Box 1361-462, Progressive 
Architecture. 

Services 

Holistic Environmental Consult
ants-We provide design services to 

600 Summer Street 
Stamford, Connecticut 06904 

ARCHITECTS/ ARCHffECTURAL 
ENGINEERS 

Not many jobs will CIA h 
provide you with • • • w ere and, ultimately, 

operating 
the full range of you can build facilities. 
challenges you'll 
find at the Cen- • • A CIA career 
tral Intelligence an eXCltlllg Career off~r~ you 
Agency . . . training, the op-
where you can participate in portunity for domestic and 
design efforts, then take those worldwide travel, and an 
designs to the field and make attractive salary and benefits 
them realities. Where else can package. Salaries range from 
you find the opportunity for Engineering Pay Schedule 
such in-depth involvement in levels of $23,000 to $38,000. 
vital projects of national 
importance? 

We're looking for Architects 
and Architectural Engineers 
who want more from their 
careers ... who will thrive on 
the opportunity to participate in 
the full range of project design 
and management challenges. 

To qualify, you must have a 
Bachelor of Science in Archi
tectural Engineering or a 
Bachelor of Architecture 
degree. If you would like to 
apply your talents to the full 
range of challenges at the CIA, 
please send your resume and 
academic transcripts to: 

In these positions --===--
Recruitment Activity 

Officer 
you will be part of a 
dynamic team trans
lating unique 
requirements into 
finished designs 

Dept. S, Rm. 4N20 (!44) 
P.O. Box 1925 
Washington, D.C. 
20013 

Central Intelligence Agency 
The CIA is an equal opportunity employer. U.S. citizenship is required. 
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''AT ONE CPMC 
MEETING, 
0 NE 0 F MY iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii._ 

The CPMC concept is simple: Provide the 
forum for designers, builders, owners and 
users to interact with product manufacturers. 

The application of the concept is effective: 

EXECUTIVES PICKED 
UP AN IDEA THAT Our members participate in professional 

development seminars, marketing networks, product information 
sharing forums, and industry liaison activities. SAVED OUR 

COMPANY 
$80 I()()()• fl 
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The benefits of participation are complete: Construction Products 
Manufacturers Council members gain the competitive edge through 
increased technological expertise and enhanced business environment. 

At a time when the marketplace has never been more competitive, 
and product technology more complex, your company needs to use 
this competitive advantage. 

CPMC provides educational opportunities in marketing, research, 
and management to raise your level of professional development. 
Seminars present technological innovations and issues which impact 
the industry. Our network of local chapters provides a unique 
marketing opportunity, ~d CPMC liaison activities foster interaction 
with all segments of the industry. 

An increasing number of construction product manufacturers 
recognize the value of CPMC in today's marketplace. By taking ad
vantage of our varied programs and services they are gaining a com
petitive edge through increased client contacts, product specification, 
and sales. 

Experience first hand the advantages of CPMC membership. To 
receive more information about the Construction Products Manuf ac
turers Council, call us directly. 

CPMC: Representing quality innovation. 

·· .. ·.:: -· ..... 
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Construction Products 
Manufacturers Council 
1600 Wilson Boulevard 

Arl ington, VA 22209 
703/522-0613 



Specify 
Da-Lite 

Leading architects choose 
the leading projection screen 

Designers of the Harvard University Science Center, the 
Gulf Oil Building in Pittsburgh, the National Bank of 
Detroit's Renaissance Center offices and the Wisconsin 
Telephone Company headquarters (above) all have one 
thing in common. They specified Da-Lite projection screens. 

For visual impact...from convention centers to the most 
elaborate computer age audio visual facility ... Da-Lite pro
duces screens in all formats and sizes. 

Da-Lite's automatic electric Electro! ® screens, recessed 
in the ceiling and operated by remote control, lower and 
raise unobtrusively to set the stage for a professional 
presentation. Built-in Da-Lite Polacoat ® rear projection and 
manual wall and ceiling screens offer additional versatility 
in perfecting the design concept. 

St. Francis Hospital-Medical Center, Peoria, IL 

® 

DA-LITE 

Da-Lite, as the nation's 
leading projection screen 
manufacturer, provides com
plete specifications plus size 
and viewing angle guidelines, 
picture surface information, 
wiring diagrams and vital 
basics. To learn more, start 
with Sweet's catalog (USA: 
11.14a/DA, Canada: 11t/DAL). 
Then write us for the name of · 
your nearest Da-Lite Audio
Visual Specialist Dealer. 

Da·Llte Screen Company, Inc. 
P.O. Box 137, Warsaw, IN 46580 
219-267-8101 Telex 23-2649 

A Heritage Commun1cat1ons Company 
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PORCll·l.lf.1~ 
VERTICAL WHEELCHAIR LIFT 

provides a safe, simple solution 
to architectural barriers 

Whether you're modifying an existing building or designing 
a new one. accessibility to the handicapped is important. 
And PORCH-LI FT provides the simple. economical solution 
... indoors or outdoors. This safe vertical wheelchair lift plat
form anchors permanently beside the steps, using a minimum 
space. Motor and mechanisms are enclosed. Runs on 110 volt 
current. Weatherproof finish. Choose from seven models with 
varying lifting heights, including the new total-side-enclosure 
"Series E" models. Shipped ready for installation. 
WRITE FOR A FREE BROCHURE AND NAME OF THE DEALER NEAREST YOU. 

AMERICAN STAIR·GLIDE CORPORATION 
Dept. PA-0785, 4001 East 138th Street. P.O. Box B 

Grandview. Missouri 64030 

Circle No. 318 on Reader Service Card 

Smarter Money. 
While it's true that Tile Council approved grouts and 

mortars may cost a little more-in the long run, they're still the 
better buy. 

Why? Because materials that wear our mark are continually 
tested and proved superior-adding up to more successful ceramic 
tile installations and fewer callbacks on the job. 

Tiie Council of America 
Look for our symbol of confidence. 

For a complete list of Tile Council licensees and their licensed products, write to: 
Tile Council of America. Inc .. Box 326. Princeton, NJ 08542. or call <609) 921-7050. 
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Stop dirt 
·at tlie door 
with style! 

C/S Pedigrid and Pedimat entrance 
mats and foot grids give you two elegant 
ways to control tracked-in dirt, mud 
and slush. Both systems are available in 
a broad range of colors, textures and 
surfaces, custom fabricated to any size 
or shape. 

Write for complete details. 

-PEDIGRID/PEDIMAT® 
Construction Specialties, Inc. 

Muncy, PA •San Marcos, CA •Mississauga, Ont. 
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~fW~ Terratone. 
Harmonious color 
by Andersen. 
Sequestered in a woodland all their own, the 
luxurious Hidden Valley condominiums of 
Rocky River, Ohio, were designed to suit 
the setting-not stand out. 

So it was only natural that the architect 
specified Andersen® Perma-Shield"' casement 
windows and gliding patio doors in earth
hued Terratone color. That rich, warm tone 
which he knew would blend perfectly with 
brick, stained and painted wood alike. Yet 
add a muted accent to the multi-faceted 
structures. 

He also depended on the versatility of 
Andersen casement windows-for use in all 
manner of rows, stacks, angle bays. To create 
lofty glass "turrets," as well. 

And of course his plans required the 
down-to-earth practicality that accompanies 
Andersen window beauty. Smooth, easy 
operation. Energy efficiency-ensured by 
double-pane insulating glass and weather
tightness that far exceeds industry standards.* 
Virtually no maintenance-thanks to 
Andersen windows' rigid Perma-Shield® 
vinyl sheathing that doesn't need painting. 

Remember. When a beautiful building 
site calls for a harmonious design, draw on 
the matching nature of Terratone color. 

Ask your nearby dealer or distributor 
(listed in the Yellow Pages under "Windows") 
to tell you more. For details, see Sweet's File 
8.16/An. Or write Andersen Corporation, 
Box 12, Bayport, Minnesota 55003. 
•NWMA l.S . 2-80 

C.Ome 
6$nmW. 

.M~S.~£!!Wtn~.Q~'!Ui II 

Z><0 W D . ..JOl5T'S 

W OOD SIDI N E! ----WOOD Pl'\NEUNEi 

Ct>..ULK. 
.JJ.JJJLWJ.L::j::i=---ANDER5EN PE.RM.o-.· 'SHIE.lD 

CA'OEMENT WINDOW 
ST.A-II ON.A.RY 

_Jjjjll...L..LJL:tt::=--- ANDERSEN PERM1'.- 51-\IELD 
CA.<o>EMENT WINDOW 
5TATIONJ>.RY 

t>..NDER:$EN PERM.0..-51-1\ELD 
CA.'OEMENT WINOOW 
OPER.0..1\Ni'.:\ 

DECDl<'.ATIVE 
WOOD PA.NELINEi 

Hidden Valley 
Rocky River, Ohio 
Designer/Developer: Scott Maurer and James Noe of Westwood 
Construction Company, Rocky River, Ohio 

Printing limitations prohibit exact duplication of Terra tone color. 
Use actual sample for building specifi cations. 

85 106 Copyright © 1985 Andersen Corp .• Bayport. MN 
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Editorial 

Between Commodity aM Delight 

0 
fall the standards we have for judg
ing architecture, none is older or 
more familiar than the requisites of 

good building set down by Vitruvius in the 
first century B.C. His essential qualities were, 
in Latin, utilitas,firmitas, and venustas-which 
would be most directly translated today as 
utility, firmness, and beauty. 

Fortunately for us in the English-speaking 
world, this triad of virtues has been passed 
along to us as "commodity, firmness, and de
light," the three words chosen by Sir Henry 
Wotton for his 1624 translation of Vitruvius' 
works. "Firmness" is appropriately straight
forward, but "commodity" and "delight" 
have-in this context-the kind of rich con
notations that often attach to quotations 
from the age of Shakespeare. 

Partly because "commodity" is rarely used 
today in Wotton's sense, we are pressed to 
interpret it in terms of related words, such 
as "commodious" and "accommodating." It 
therefore acquires implications of ampleness 
and agreeableness, of needs and desires pro
vided for-qualities of good buildings that 
go beyond our narrowly functional interpre-
tation of "utility." . 

"Delight," too, is not the likely word to 
choose today in translating "venustas," yet it 
carries valuable implications as to what a 

•building should offer. Unlike "beauty," it 
clearly indicates sensations beyond the 
strictly visual-including comfort, acoustics, 
etc.-and suggests active participation by the 
occupant, rather than mere passive recep
tion of stimuli. 

While "utility" and "beauty" sound mutu
ally isolated, even antagonistic, the meanings 
of "commodity" and "delight" reach out to
ward each other and even overlap somewhat. 
One of the weaknesses we experience in so 
much 20th-Century architecture is an empti
ness in this zone between. In a period notori
ous for compartmentalization, we have meas-

ured our commodity and our delight too 
narrowly. 

Admittedly, we may have started the cen
tury with a Beaux-Arts version of commodity 
that was shifted too far toward delight-that 
caused rooms, corridors, and portals to be 
disposed for formal reasons, often at the ex
pense of utility. The Modernists then took 
over, brandishing Sullivan's words "form" 
and "function," but they were widely mis
construed: though function originally incor
porated the full meaning of "commodity," it 
was given a mechanistic twist that made it 
largely synonymous with "firmness"; 
"form"-and whatever "delight" there was
came to rely too heavily on structure and 
detail, the devices of "firmness." The Post
Modernists reinstated symbol and ornament, 
but these were widely understood as ele
ments of delight overlaid on an already com
plete utilitarian solution-a dichotomy en
forced by a too-literal acceptance ofVenturi's 
"decorated shed" alternative. 

Still, one finds instances where elements 
of commodity are extended to incorporate 
aspects of delight--often in buildings that 
are not remarkable otherwise. I am thinking 
of such things as corr'idors with lighted al
coves at doorways or windows at their ends 
(extra points if the windows throw side light 
on end planes instead of presenting an overly 
bright glazed gap). Among other instances 
are the possibilities to make the people ac
commodated in public places suqjects of de
lightful observation. 

Then there are facilities too often con
ceived of as utilitarian, where a generous in
terpretation of commodity is particularly ap
preciated. Try to remember--or imagine-a 
medical examination room or a dental 
operatory that is more than a claustrophobic 
box. On a recent visit to a hospital, I was 
comforted to find a generous seating area in 
the corridor, skylighted through yellow-

Two essential qualities of 
architecture, handed 
down from Vitruvius, can 
be attained more fully 
when they are seen as 
continuous, rather than 
separated, virtues. 

orange baffles that maintained the impres
sion of a pool of sunshine; since it was rarely 
fully used (one of its virtues), this place would 
rank low in statistical measures of utility, but 
was in fact as valuable as some of the high
tech equipment in adjoining spaces. 

For some utilitarian purposes, hardly any
body has been able to introduce a hint of 
delight. I think, for instance, of under
ground garages and airport baggage claim 
facilities. 

Dealing with this area between commodity 
and delight is not a challenge limited to such 
down-to-earth building types, but is at least 
as important in a church or a museum. Nor 
is the area between commodity and delight 
claimed by any one school of architecture; it 
has been well served by architects as diverse 
as Wright and Corbu, Aalto and Mies. In 
general, however, this creative melding of 
qualities is most likely to occur when the ar
chitect is not preoccupied either with form
making or with problem-solving, but can 
view the experience of the building as an 
integrated whole-and this shift of focus can 
occur within the work of a single architect. 
It is in the works least burdened by dogma 
or polemical intent that there is the best 
chance to make that bridge between com
modity and delight. • 
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INTRODUCING SPECTREMTM 1 & 2 
... OUR NEW SILICONES. 

We've added two new silicone stand
outs to complete our line. Meet Spectrem l, 
our high performance, one part, moisture 
curing, low modulus silicone joint sealant. 
And Spectrem 2, our medium modulus sili
cone sealant. Both have been formulated 
to give you all of the physical properties 
and adhesion traits you demand in a 
silicone sealant. 

YOUR ONE SOURCE FOR 
HIGH PERFORMANCE SEALANTS. 
Now Tremco is the only major supplier that 
manufactures a complete line of organic 
and inorganic sealants. Whether your job 

s 

calls for one of our new silicones or an 
industry favorite like DY1v1ERIC~ DYMONIC,® 
or PROGLAZE ®you can specify Tremco 
with confidence. We'll make sure you get 
the right sealant for the right application. 

RELY ON TREMCO. 
So, when you're faced with a specifying 
decision rely on Tremco. Now you've got 
complete freedom of choice with over 13 
great sealants from the same source to 
make your job a lot easier. And they're all 
backed by a field service organization to 
support the needs of architects, engineers, 
contractors & distributors. 

To find out more about our exciting new 
silicones and all of the great places you 
can specify them, send for Tremco's new 
sealant brochure. Call (216) 292-5000. Or 
write Tremco, 10701 Shaker Blvd., 
Cleveland, Ohio 44104. 
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en you make 
a better ceramic ile, 
y9u've got mqre t 

to s ow or1t. 
Most ceramic tile ads are filled 

with photography. 
Ours, as you can see, is filled with 

facts. 
Facts that make IAC glazed 

ceramic tile one of the best flooring 
options on the market today. 

We're the company that 
introduced 
advanced 
single,fired 
glazing 
to the 
U.S. in 
1981. A 
process 
universally 
regarded as 
the ultimate 
tile,making 
technology. 

THE 
IAC 
DIFFER
ENCE. 

All single, 
fired tile, 
however, isn't 
created equal. 

IAC, for example, 
is the only company in 
America that manufactures 
single,fired vitreous tile exclusively. 

("Vitreous" means that a tile's 
moisture absorption is less than 3%, 

making it suitable for extreme tern, 
perature conditions.) 

times the bonding strength of current 
industry standards. 

Our body material is produced by a 
technique so advanced, it achieves 
the same degree of uniformity 
required by the pharmaceutical 

UNLIMITED POTENTIAL. 
SUPERIOR SERVICE. 

So what do you do with a ceramic 
tile this good? industry. 

Our glazes are fired at tern, 
peratures that produce 

Just ask the thousands of contrac, 
tors and specifiers who've made IAC 
the fastest growing tile manufacturer 
in America. 

hardness ratings as 
high as 
9.0on 
the 
Mohs 
scale. 
(A dia, 
mond, 
by com, 

They're using IAC tile everywhere. 
Indoors and out. Residential and 
commercial. In colors and textures 
that add sales appeal and drama to 
any design, any decor. 

They're using it often, because our 
prices are competitive with better 
grades of vinyl, carpet and wood. 
And our special "flat back" surface 
cuts hours and dollars off installation. 

our They're getting it fast, too. Because 
techni, IAC tile is made in America and 
cians available through more than 160 
con, full'Service distributors nationwide. 
duct Find out more in our catalog in the 

more than Sweet's General Building file, or talk 
twenty quality to an IAC distributor. 

checks from start For the name of a distributor 
to finish. near you, write to us at P.O. Box 

The result is a tile of 6600, Tulsa, OK 7 4156, or call 
extraordinary consistency and 918-4 28, 3 851. • 

durability. We'll be happy to \(\( 
With almost twice the breaking help you separate llll 

strength, more than three times the fact from 
abrasion resistance, and nearly five photograph. 1111 
IAC Ceramic Tile. Made in America. And Made to Last. 
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Views 

Working for nothing 
I take no exception at all to the main points 
made in your editorial "Competitions and 
Rewards" (PIA, 6 :85, p. 7). I want to point 
out the near universality of the observation 
made by the Wall Street journal and quoted 
by you, "Few people who become architects 
expect to work for nothing, but, increasingly 
more architects are doingjust that." Contrac
tors work for nothing when they bid and lose. 
Engineers work for nothing when their pro
posals are not accepted. Vendors and fab
ricators work for nothing when they develop 
quotes and do not get an order. Outside our 
industry, we find lawyers who work on a con
tingency basis . Not all sales calls result in 
sales. Politicians campaign and are not 
elected . Athletes and actors try out; artists 
and authors find their work rejected, and 
that's just the a's. Enough? 
Hugh R. Beaton, P.E. 
E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. 
Wilmington, Del. 

Incidental information 
I was disappointed in the description of the 
Synodinos House "In Progress" in the June 
issue (p. 43). Your neglect in editing it dem
onstrates a lack of professional journalism 
and the architects' attempt to promote the 
project with such sensationalist material 
shows a lack of respect for the dead. 
Marika Wilson Smith 
Richmond, Calif. 

Design dissent 
Pl A is positively lyric when it comes to eno
bling the trivial, as with the study of Pelli's 
brick detailing in the April issue (p. 86). 

However I have never seen so much made 
out of so little as when you published and 
inserted a piece of abstracted Au ff set in an 
upstate New York barn (by UKZ, same issue, 
p . 98). 

Despite all drawings to the contrary, the 
realized project did not demand four pages 
and Lhe effusively allusive words of Ms. 
Dou bi let. 
Duo Dickinson, Architect 
Louis Mackall & Partners 
Branford, Conn. 

Credit additions and corrections 
In the article "Telecommunications Tools
Demanding Servants" (Pl A, June 1985, p. 
138), the top and bottom left photos of 
Bankers Trust were by Norman McGrath. 

Designers of the installation at the Chicago 
Board of Trade were misstated . Interior de
sign was the work of Space Management Pro
grams, Chicago. 

Eve · you 
always wanted to 
know about what 
3M can doforyou 
and your business. 

Free! 
Well, maybe not everything, but an awfully good overview of 3M's 
success across many fields and how our innovative techniques and 
technologies can go to work for you. Send Response Card #---2,_ for 
your free copy of "IN THE SEARCH FOR NEW AND BETTER 
IDEAS, 3M HEARS YOU". 

© 1985, JM 

Best 
Wester'! 

"World's largest chain of independently owned and operated hotels. motor inns. and resorts" 
Gt985 Best Western International 
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OUR 
For decades. architects wrote off the beauty and 
versatility of wood windows in commercial settings. 

Wood windows couldn't meet commercial 
performance standards. Wood windows were too 
expensive to maintain. 

Marvin Wmdows new Magnum Series is going 
to change that for good. Magnums 
don't just meet heavy commercial 
standards. They shatter them. Magnums 
are easy to wash and maintain. And 
Magnums will continue to be functionally 
beautiful for decades to come. 

Magnum Tilt-Tums have taken wind 
loads in excess of 200 mph positive 
pressure and 256 mph negative pressure. 
They've held air infiltration to .01at25 
mph and .02 at 50 mph. 

When we blew water at them while 
maintaining pressure at 11 psf (that's equal 
to a wind of 66 mph) there was no water 
leakage. So we cranked the pressure up to the 
equivalent of a 100 mph wind. Again there 
was no leakage. 

Tilt-Tums open on a horizontal axis for 
ventilation and on a vertical axis for cleaning. 
So they're easy and less expensive to maintain. 
And there are other Magnum styles as well. 
including Round Tops, hoppers and 
double-hungs. 

And if our basic Magnum line isn't versatile 
enough, we'll gladly work with you to make a 

1114 
TEST. 

Magnum that fits that somewhat eccentric opening. 
We've quoted some impressive statistics here. 

We have others. equally impressive to share 
with you. 



D 
Tl 

Call us toll-free 1-800-328-0268 (in .Minnesota. 
1-612-854-1464). Or write Marvin Magnum 
Windows. 8030 Cedar Ave. 5. #228. 
Minneapolis. MN 55420. 

Because we made Magnums to shatter 
any performance test. Because we made 

Magnums to stand the test of time. 
Because we made Magnums to test the 

imagination of people like you. 

MARVIN 
MAGNUMS 

MADETOFlT. 
MADE TO ORDER 

MADETOLASI 

Circle No. 344 



Fire Labeled Gasketing 
In Custom Colors 

We have more colors than a rainbow 
using Santoprene® rubber by Monsanto 

• WS176 is a self adhesive gasket designed 
to control the infiltration of smoke, air, sound, 
and light. WS176 is architecturally attractive 
and functionally practical as it will not inhibit 
the closing and positive latching of the door. 

• Design and function blend together with 
WS 176. Standard colors are black, brown, 
and white. This gasketing can be ordered in 
any color to coordinate with doors or frames 
for a small additional charge (minimum order 
15,000 ft.). 

• WS 176 is made from a fire retardant grade 
of Santoprene® by Monsanto. WS176 is fire 
tested and labeled as gasketing for use on 
steel frames with wood or steel doors for 20 
minutes; 45 minutes C-label, 1 hour B-label; 
and 1 Y2 hour B-label. 

WARNOCK LISTED FIRE DOOR GASKET 
......, ............ fC); 111r. fl); 11ltllr. fll--.... 
...... Ultra ws11e 

C 1985 International Aluminum Corporation 
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For Complete information 
call or write: 

WS176 
%"wide W high 
Adhesive back 
standard colors 
brown, white, 
black, custom 
match colors 
15,000 ft. mini
mum. 

Ultra 
Industries 

5331 E. Slauson Avenue 
Commerce, CA 90040 

1-800-521-7170 
In California 1-800-255-6928 

Subsidfary of International Alumfnum Corporation 
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33RD ANNUAL COMPETITION FOR PROJECTS NOT YET COMPLETED 

Progressive Architecture 
announces its 33rd annual PIA 
Awards program. The purpose 
of this competition is to recog
nize and encourage outstand
ing work in Architecture and 
related environmental design 
fields before it is executed. Sub
missions are invited in the three 
general categories of architec
tural design, urban design and 
planning, and applied architec
tural research. Designations of 
first award, award, and citation 
may be made by the invited jury, 
based on overall excellence and 
advances in the an. 

PA Awards 
Program 

ARCHITECTURE 

PLAN ING 

RESEARCH 

JURY FOR THE 33RD 
P/AAWARDS 

Architectural design: Ricardo 
Legorreta, Legorreta Architects, 
Mexico City; Thom Mayne, Princi
pal, Morphosis, Los Angeles, 
Calif., Professor and Founding 
Member, Southern California 
Institute of Architecture, Santa 
Monica; Richard G. Rogers, 
RIBA, AA, DlPL, Hon. SAIA, 
Richard Rogers + Partners Ltd., 
London, Chairman, Royal Acad
emy, London; Susana Torre, 
Partner in Charge of Design, 
WASA Architects and Engineers, 
New York, Associate Professor, 
Columbia University Graduate 
School of ArchitecLUre, Planning 
and Historic Preservation, New 
York. 

Urban Design and Planning: 
Thomas Aidala, Principal Archi
tect and Urban Designer, San 
Jose Redevelopment Agency, 
practicing architect, San Fran
cisco, Calif.; Chad Flo-yd, Partner, 
Cemerbrook Architects , Essex, 
Conn. 

Research: Harvey Bryan, Assis
tant Professor of Building Tech
nology, Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, Cambridge, 
Mass.; Janet R eiz.enstein Cmpman, 
Architecturnl Sociologist, Uni
versity of Michigan Medical 
Center, Principal, Carpman 
Associates, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Judging will take place during 
October· 1985. Winners will be 
notified, confidentially, before 
October 31. Public announce
ment of winners will be made at 
a ceremony in New York on 
January 24, 1986, and winning 
entries will be featured in the 
January 1986 PIA. Clients, as 
well as professionals responsible, 
will be recognized. P/A will 
arrange for coverage of winning 
entries in national and local 
media. 
Turn page.for rufr.1 and entryjon11 . 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS: SEPTEMBER 10, 1985 



Entry form: 33rd P/ A Awards Program 

Pka"it' Iii! oul all part~ anU. ..,uhmit, inta<l. with each c1u1y (MT pa1ag-1aph 13 of 
in'illll( tion'>). Copic.;, ol 1hi~ lo1m may he used. 

------------------------~ 

Entrant: 

Address: 

Credit (s) for publfration (<tlla< h ,uldllional 'ihcct ii nee t''i . ..,<tr) ); 

Entrant phone number: 

Project: 

Lo<-ation: 

Client: 
Client phone number: 

c:ategory: 

-------------------------! 

Entrant: 

Address: 

Project: 

I certify that the submi11ed work was done bv the parties credited and meets all 
Eligibility Requirements ( 1-7). All parties responsible for the work submitted 
accept the terms of the Publication Agreement (8-9). I understand that any entry 
that fails lo meet Submission Requirements ( J0-17) may be disqualified. Signer 
must be authorized to represent those credited. 

Name (typed or printed): _____________________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

------------------------~ 

Awards Editor/Progressive Architecture 

t>OO ~umnw1 ~IHTI, P.O. Box /.'Uil. St;imlo1d. CT 0690 l 

Yo111 ..,uhmJ..,..,ion ha.., l>t'cn 1<Tt'i\'t·d and a'i'iigncd numht·1: 

Project: 

Entrant: 

Addn·ss: 

(Re<eipl) 

Awards Editor/Progressive Architecture 

600 Summc1 '-tllTI. P.O. Box l'.l61. Stamlotd. CT Oli'lO I 

Entrant: 

Address: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

---~R=r~ahel) __________________ I 
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Eligibility 
1 Architects and other environmen
tal design professionals practicing in 
the U.S. or Canada may enter one 
or more submissions. Proposals may 
be for any location, but work must 
have been directed and substantially 
executed in U.S. and/or Canadian 
offices. 
2 All entries must have been com
missioned, for compensation, by 
clients with the authority and inten
tion to carry out the proposal sub
mitted. (For special provision in 
Research category only, see Item 6.) 
Work initiated to fulfill academic 
requirements is not eligible (hut proj
ect teams may include students). 
3 Prior publication does not affect 
eligibility. 
4 Architectural design entries may 
include only buildings and com
plexes, new or remodeled, scheduled 
to be in any phase of construction in 
1986. Indicate schedule on synopsis 
page (Item 12). 
5 Urban design and planning entries 
must have been accepted by the 
client, who intends to base actions on 
them in 1986. Explain implemen
tation plans on synopsis page 
(Item 12). 
6 Research entries may include only 
reports accepted hy the client for 
implementation in 1986 or research 
studies undertaken hy entrant with 
intention to publish or market 
results. Explain basis of eligibility on 
synopsis page (Item 12). 
7 The jury's decision to premiate any 
submission will he contingent on ver
ification by Pl A that it meets all eligi
bility requirements. For this 
purpose, clients of all entries selected 
for recognition will be contacted by 
PIA. PIA reserves final decision on 
eligibility and accepts no liability in 
that rq~ard. Please be certain entry 
meets above rules before submitting. 

Publication agreement 
8 If the submission should win, the 
entrant agrees to make available fur
ther graphic material as needed by 
PIA. 
9 In the case of architectural design 
entries, PIA must be granted the first 
opportunity among architectural 
magazines for feature publica-
tion of any winning project upon 
completion. 

Submission requirements 
IO Entries must consist oflegibly 
reproduced graphic material and 
text adequate to explain proposal, 
firmly bound in binders no larger than 
17" in either dimension (9" x 11" pre-
ferred). No fold-out sheets; avoid 
fragile spiral or ring bindings. 
I I No models, slides, films, or video
tapes will be accepted. Original 
drawings are not required, and PIA 
will accept no liability for them. 
I2 Each submission must include a 
one-page synopsis, in English, on the 
first page inside the binder, identify
ing the project and location, clarify
ing eligibility (see Item 4, 5, or 6). 
and summarizing principal fea
tures that merit recognition in this 
program. 
I3 Each submission must be accom
panied by a signed entry forin, to be 
found on this page. Reproductions 
of this form are acceptable. All four 
sections of the form must be filled 
out, legibly. Insert entire form, intact, 
into unsealed envelope attached 
inside back cover of submission. 
14 For purposes ofjury procedure 
only, please identify each entry as 
one of the following: Education, 
Houses (Singlejamily), Housing (Multi
ple-unit), Commercial, Iudustrial, 
Governmental, Cultural, Recreational, 
Religious, Health, Planning and/or 
Urban Design, Applied Research. 
Mixed-use entries should be classi
fied by the larger function. If unable 
to classify, enter Miscellaneous. 
I5 Entry fee of$60 must accompany 
each submission, inserted into 
unsealed envelope containing entry 
form (see 13 above). Make check or 
money order (no cash, please) pay
able to Progressive Architecture. 
I6 To maintain anonymity, no names 
of entrants or collaborating parties 
may appear on any part of submis
sion, except on entry forms. Credits 
may be concealed by any simple 
means. Do not conceal identity and 
location of projects. 
I7 PIA intends to return entries 
intact, but can assume no liability for 
loss or damage. 
18 Deadline for sending entries is 
September 10, 1985. Any prompt 
method of delivery is acceptable. 
Entries must show postmark or other 
evidence of being en route by mid
night, September IO. Hand-deliv
ered entries must be received at 
street address shown here, 6th 
floor reception desk, by 5 p.m., 
September IO. 

Address entries to: 
Awards Editor 
Progressive Architecture 
600 Summer Street 
P.O. Box 1361 
Stamford, CT 06904 



James River Brings You 16LDB, 
the Ultimate Intermediate. 

Now you can make 
first quality black line 
film copies in-house, 
in seconds, on your 
table top diazo 
processor. 

This new high speed, high quality black line intermediate film from James River 
Graphics is designed to give you optimum table top processor performance. Totally 
new chemistry developed by James River minimizes ammonia-induced background 
discoloration to give you the cleanest, fastest developing black line diazo intermedi
ates ever possible from a table top processor. New 16LDB meets MIL spec, and has 
the same high performance, erasable matte drafting surface as new JR Drafting Film, 
so you can save and protect your originals without compromising redraw quality on 
second originals. 

A complete reprographic line. James River manufactures a com
plete line of diazo intermediates for table top and high volume whiteprint 
machines, as well as films and papers for use in large format xerographic 
copiers like the Xerox 2080.® 

Available nationwide. James River products are available from 
over 300 dealers and distribution centers throughout the United 

States and Canada. Knowledgeable, service-oriented James 
River dealers provide you with fast shipment of your repro
graphic materials, as well as technical assistance. 

-

James River offers a complete line of engineering films and 
papers that mean significant cost savings and a dependable, 
single source connection for all of your drafting and 
reproduction requirements. 
,----------------, 

Develop your own conclusions. 
For more information with FREE SAMPLES of new 16 LOB, call 

1-800-343-0835 
Toll Free or complete and return this coupon to James River 
Graphics, Inc., Design Products Division, South Hadley, MA 01075. 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City 

Telephone 

Title 

State Zip 

JAMES RIVER GRAPHICS, INC. 
DESIGN PRODUCTS DIVISION 

__ _J 
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U I "JRASTYLE Ifs an undeniable fact: Ultrasuede Is one of the most beautlfuL luxurious 
L • fabrics In the world It Is also undeniable that few fabrics can make a 

conference room reception area or free office space system as inviting as Ultrasuede can Ultrasuede, 
a lasting testimony to a valued tradition: style. 



T he d ea l ag-reccl upon with Boston Prope r
ties, winne rs in a hi g h-sta kes compe tition 
a mo ng 13 qua lifyin g d e ve lope rs, g ra nt s th e 
ri g ht LO d evelo p th e 3 1h -ac re Coliseum sit e 

)<111 · mg 1rm ia 1s 1nannng 
deal , has m ade a commitme nt t.o loca te it s 
wodd heaclqu a n e1-s in th e comple x, th e re by 
helpin g to e nsure th e success ol' th e of"fice 
component ol' the sche me-an othe rwise 
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---=A--=-on=...onouncing an~_____. 

St. Bartholomew's Church i11 New 
York City has lust its second bid to 
build an office tower on the site of its 
community house (PIA, March 
1984, /J. 19). ArchitecL1 Edward 
Durrell Stone Associates had mod
ified their fnofJosal drastically after 
the.first bid was rebuffed by the Land
marks Preservation Commission. In 
turning down their second, scaled
down, brick-clad scheme, the LPG 
declared iL1 total o/JfJosition to the 
idea of razing any fx1 rt of the 1928 
community house, designed by 
Mayers, Murray & Phillip to co m
pl emml Bertram Guodhue's 19 18 
sanctuary. Th e chu.rrh plans to 
appeal thP derision 011 the grounds of 
economic hardship. 

Chicago has canceled all plans to 
host a World's Fair in 1992, after a 
legislative advisory panel declared 
th.at proceediri g m jJla11 ned wou Id be 
a "m.i,1guidPd econo111 ic decisio11." 

San Francisco's Board of Su/Jer
visors has voted to accept a controver
sial zo11i11g /Jlan (Pl A, Oct. 1983,/J. 
29 and July 1985, /J. 76) th.at will 
curtail new coristruction in the 470-
acre downtown area. 

The Architects Collaborative of 
Cambridge, Mass., will re11ovate 
and reorganize the i11terion of their 
12-yea r-old Al A headquarters build
ing in Wa.1hingto11 , D.C. 

Walt Disney Productions jJla·w lo 

build a $300 mil/ion.film studio in 
Orlando, Fla. ThP complex, adjacmt 
lo Wall Disney World and EfJCot 
Center, will also be open to the public 
for a se/Jamte fee. This firs t jJhase in 
Disney's aggressive develofm1 e11/ 
plans for lhP 28,000-arre ror/JUra.le 
kingdom will be fo llowed by residen
tial and light i11dustrial constructio11, 
designed lo attract high-tech entrP
preneu rs. 

The Blacker House in Pasadena , 
Calif. , designed by the brothers 
Greene i11 1907, is the latest strip 
victim. New owner Micha.el Carey of 
New Yori! is reportedly re11101 •i11g 
original lamps and other ele111ents 
for sa le. Carey says he will replaCI' 
the pieces with re/Jlicas. He has also 
indicated his willingness to return 
them if local preservationists will pay 
fair market value, a /JrosfJecl that i.s 
highly u.nlikely--and 1.1ndesirable. 
Greene & Greene fi1miture has 
commanded record prices in recent 
auctions. Meanwhile, the Pasadena 
City Council has issued an emergency 
ordinance to preventfurtherdesecra
tion, but the order is subject lo /pga/ 
challe11 g<'. 
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Swanke Hayde n Conne ll as a rchitect, was in 
fact th e hi ghest cash bid , but o th e r econo mic 
conside ra tions in th e Boston Properties 
o ffe r , such as a higher com mercia l/residen
tia l ra tio, mad e it more fin ancia ll y beneficia l 
to th e City in the long run. 

T he Sa rdi e project consists of LWO g ra nite 
towers , 57 and 72 stories respectively, a nd a 
re tail Ga lle ria curved to fo llow Columbus 
Circle. The towers conta in o ffi ces on the 
lower levels (inco rpo rating th e ex isting Col
iseum office buildin g in th e south tower) , 
luxury apartments on th e top levels, a nd a 
13-sto ry ho te l in th e middle leve ls o f the 
south tower. T he structures set back as th ey 
rise, with five-story prismatic g reenhouse a t 
these points-for (a lmost) every o ffi ce 
w01-ker and apartme nt dwe lle r a garden , to 
pa raphrase Safd ie's earlier writings. The 
plantin g will be visible th ro ugh th e 
g reenhouse g lazing, says Safd ie, "creating a 
strong visua l connectio n to Centra l Park." To 
a tte mpt to mitigate between th e Gall e ria's 85-
foot-high street wa ll, manda ted in th e RFP, 
a nd the loom ing masses above, Sa fdie is p lac
ing a second curved wa ll JOO reet back, and 
above it a triangu la r glass roof enclo ing a 
20,000-sq uare-foo t, 190-foo t-hi gh au·ium be
tween the towe rs. 

A few as pects particula r to this design a re 
questionable: the wind-tunnel effect tha t 
may be ca used by the 30-foot slot be tween 
th e towers ; th e e ffecti veness of thi slot, 
wh ich occu rs on th e axis o f 59 th Street, to 
bind East and West Sides o f town, as Safdie 
conte nds; and mas ing of th e towers, wh ich 
wi ll appea r as one except from close by. 

Larger issues 
Wheth e r 01· not one's ta te runs to Safd ie' 
Expressioni stic iceberg, th e re are seve ra l dis
turbing aspects to th e competition as a whole. 
The site has been touted as the most impor
ta nt piece of land o f its size ava ilable in ew 
York in fift y yea rs. Ye t the economic bottom 
line was t.h e primary conside ration in the 
competition . Is this the way to design a city? 
Not a single architect or urban designe r was 
incl uded on th e e ight-mem ber ju1·y of city 
and MTA offi cia l , th ough Cooper-Eckstut 
& Associates were consulted in th e initi a l 
examination of the site's potenti als. Further
more, the econom ic ru les of th e ga me virtu 
a ll y forced the bidde rs to ta ke th e as-of-right 
Aoor area as well as the bonuses a llowed by 
the subway improvements, producing a bu lk 
of over two million square fee t. But criti cs 
and community residents fee l th at occupants 
of such a la1·ge complex will overburden the 
a rea's a lread y sti-ained services . T his issue 
and othe rs ignored now-the shadows cast 
on Centra l Park , th e rema ining ragged edges 
and awkward circul ation of Columbus Cir
cle-will surely a rise when environmenta l 
impact is reviewed ove r th e nex t yea r. 

Th is na tio n's cities have hi sto rica ll y vied 
for the dubious dist inction of having the 
biggest or best of phys ica l symbols. In this 
case, while the world 's ta lles t bui lding might 
have been bu il t he re, th e City welll stra ight 
to basics: it sought "the largest real esta te sa le 
in the city's histo1·y," " th e larges t transaction 
for a site this size in the nat ion's history." 
The proceeds, if used to improve the transit 
system, will benefit a ll o f the people as Mayor 
Koch cla ims. Le t it no t be at the expense of 
th e city above ground . Susan Doubilet • 

Walter F. Wagner, Jr., FA/A 
1926- 1985 

Walter F. Wagner, J r., Editor of J\rrhitec/ural 
Record since 1967, died on Jul y ti. Holder or 
B.S. and M .S. d egr ees in business manage
me nt from MIT, Wagner had spent hi s work
in g life in journalism. After a start at Facto!)' 
Management and Maintenance magazine , he 
joined Hal/Se and Houu' , where he became 
managing editor ; he the n se rved as editor of 
Popular Boating be fore joining Architectural 
Rerord as executive ed ito r in 1965. 

Waller F. Wagner, Jr. 

Though no t formall y schooled in architec
ture, Walter deve loped an exceptiona l un 
d erstandin g or th e profession an d was dedi
cated to its interests. The A IA recognized 
this in conferring Fe llowship on him in 1984. 
And o ne of hi s fo ur children , who were ob
vious ly so u rces o f great p leas ure to him , 
studied architecture a t Corne ll and i. well on 
his way toward registrat ion. 

During m y 13 years a. Edi to r of P/A, Wa l
ter Wagner has been m y exact counte rpart 
on th e magazine that has been P/ A's strong
est. most consistent riva l. Although the cir
cumsLa nces co uld have p roduced some 
animosity, there has never been any fr iction 
between us , because Walter was in a ll respects 
a man of good will and good sense. 

Wa ller did no t present himse lf as a con
noisseu1- o f design, but as th e manage r of an 
ed ito rial staff that made collective decisions . 
To me, it seems that his strongest fee li ngs 
abo ut design in volved the inadeq uacy of the 
great bulk of o ur architectu re. It exaspera ted 
him that the sta ndards of ach ieveme nt up
he ld by OLu- schools, our press, a nd o u1· vari
o us awa1·d s p rogra ms had so little effect on 
the mass of arch itecture that the public has 
to li ve with . He was by no means down on 
the profess ion as such ; he wa nted architects 
to be educa ted well , to perform well , and LO 

be rewarded well. T hat's still a lot LO wish for 
and a lot to work for. And we a re goin g to 
have LO keep try ing. sadl y without Walter 
Wagner. John M orris Dixon • 



Terracotta 
comeback 

While product-related compeuuons have 
proliferated in recent yea rs, few have en
gaged the form at or the follow-through pro
posed for th e Conlempo1-ary T eJTa Colla 
Competition. Sponsored by th e National 
Building Museum, with suppo rt from the 
Ludowici Ce ladon Company, manufacturers 
of Lerra cotta roofing tile, the competition 
was intended simultaneously to ca pita lize on 
and to boost th e recent 1·esurge nce of terra 
cou a as a popular building material. 

The competition brief-an exem pla ry doc
ument in its own right-ca lled for new de
signs for te 1-ra cotta panels, and schemes 
suggestin g thei1- app lica tion lo ex istin g or 
imaginary buildings. Regist n ints were as ked 
to choose o ne o f two catego ri es , designing 
either hand-pressed units for one-off, specia l 
decorative effects, or machine-made units in
tended for more generic use, as in frieze 
banding o r cladding of la1·ge surfaces. 

The six-member ju1·y did nOL ac t in con
cert, as is cus toma ry for most com petitions, 
but indi vidua ll y, each picking o ne winner. 
The jurors have been asked furl he r to pro
duce a drawin g o r their own illustrat ing th e 
app lica tion of their chosen en u-y in a rea l or 
imaginary project. Ludowici Celadon will in 
co rpora te th e winning designs inLo a new 
product line; winnc1·s will rece ive roya lties 
from these d es igns, as well as a n initi al $750 
cash prize. 

The compe tition was open Lo a rchitects , 
artists, ce ramicist s, a nd sculptors, and the 
I 10 emrics . howed a wide spread among 
these ca tegories. The jury, howeve r, was 
composed excl usive ly o f practicing a rchi
tects, re presentin g th ose who would specify 
the material , a nd th e six winners a1·e, coinci
clema ll y or no t, a lso a ll architects . Juro1-
Robert Venturi of Vemuri, Rau ch & Scott 
Brown selected th e d es ign of Ten-y Brown 
and team. Muller & Brnwn Architects, Cin
cinnat i, Ohio; Ja mes Wines of S !TE se lected 
H . Stow Chapman of Grossman, Chapman , 
Kin gsley Arch itects , Louisv ille, Ky.; Stan ley 
Tigerman or Tigerman Fugman McCurry 
se lected Pe ter .f. Fortie r o f Cle ments, Blan
chard & Ho lmes, Meta irie, La .; Robert 
Frasca o f Zimmer Gunsul F1-asca Pa rtnership 
selected Eric Gazley of Gazley, Plowman Ar
ch itects, Portland , Oreg.; the th1-ee principals 
(John Casbarian, Da nn y Samuels , and Rob
e rt H . Timme) of Taft Architects se lected 
Ca rl Vogtm ann , project enginee1- fo1- Loyo la 
Unive rsity's Physical Plant Depa rtme nt , 
Chicago, Ill. (a grad uate architect); a nd 
Hugh Hard y of Hardy H olzman Pfeiffer As
sociates se lected Giorgio Zigli ou o of Car
rasco & Associates, Pa lo Alto. Ca lif. Honora
ble memions were awa rded by th e jury as a 
whole to Erin l\!cNamara a nd Jim Gilroy 

Th re1' of six tnra col/a wi11111,1:1: Terry Brown (top); II . 
Stow Chap111a 11 ( 111 iddle): and Pein Fortier (bo /10111 ). 

(Chicago, Ill. ); Karen Singer (Phi ladelphia, 
Pa.) ; Tim Sappington (Rando lph, N.H.); 
Melanie M. Swick (Cincinna ti , Ohio); and 
Elizabeth McClure (Brookl yn , .Y.). 

In his summary 1·e port . professiona l ad
visor Thomas Vonie1- cited th e jurors' ge n
e ral disappointme nL in th e absence of en
tri es th at full y ex plored the sculptural, plas tic 
possibilities of te rra cotta and th e predomi
nance of emries th at trea ted th e mate ria l in 
a Oat, planar manner more appropriate to 
til e. They also regretted th e absence of en
tries exp loring the full color potentia l of 
terra cou a, which acce pts mottlin g and subtle 
shading. Despite th ese sho rtcomings, th e 
jurors and sponsors a like felt th e com petition 
proved the renewed viability of Lerra cotta 
for comempora ry constructi on . The sponsor 
a lso intends Lo stud y o th e r , no npre miated 
submissions for pote mia l ma nufacture. 

The winning designs and castin gs by 
Ludowici Celadon , toge th e r with th e jurors' 
drawin gs and selected o th e r entries, will 
form th e core of an ex hibition documentin g 
th e histo1·y of te rra coLta in th e U.S. I Ls open
ing venue co uld no t be more appropria te: 
the 1887 Pension Building, ne wl y renovated 
home of th e at io nal Building Museum , is 
one of the most ex te nsive a nd eccentric 
examples of Len-a co lta consLruction in th e 
coumry, li ving prnof o f th e prem ises this 
competitio n se t out LO confi1-m and encour
age. Dara/ice D. Boles • 

Bo.fill and Krier 
at the MoMA 

Appearing until September 3 a t the Museum 
of Modern Art , New York , is the fi1-st of fi ve 
annual ex hibitions to be o rga nized by th e 
Museum , focusing on th e works or young 
architect . The inaugura l show, subtitled Ar
chitecture, Urbanism, and History, features 
the work of Rica rd o Bofill a nd Leon Krier , 
both European arch itects who reject l'vlod
ernism and incorpora le Classicism in their 
work , not just as a matter o f style but of 
philosoph y. Despite these similariti es. their 
actual arch itecture a nd theories differ dra
matica ll y, and the exhibition reA ects th e dif
fe ren ces in its installation. Bo fill 's work-big, 
bold , real-is shown mainl y through large 
photographs of buildings , comple ted or 
under construction, mounted on bright red 
walls . Krier' work-small-sca le, succinctl y 
rende red , theoretical- is illusti-ated through 
his own drawings hung for the most pa rt a t 
eye level on light gray wa ll s. Their differ
ences a re a lso revealed by th e imaginary proj
ects each designed for the occasion. Bofiirs. 
an unremarkable tower fo1- a Manha ttan site, 
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TofJ: L Krier, fJ/rm for 10111/Jldion of Washington, D,C., 
1985; R. liofzll, A11ligm1e, :viontfH'l!ier, Frana, 1984. 

indicates that he is not inspired when reality 
does not beckon. Krier's, a plan for the "com
pletion" of \\'ashington, forms the center
piece of his section of the exhibition. 

Of course Krier is right when he inveighs 
against the eYils of industrialized society: the 
careless waste of resources, the dependency 
on the automobile, the isolation in the over
grown citv, the inhuman separation between 
places of work and residency. And the alter
nati\·cs he suggests, both in their social plan
ning and their humanly scaled, comfortinglv 
familiar \Cl fresh architectural forms, arc im
mensely appealing and inspiring. But his 
superior and stubbornly inactive stance-"! 
can only make Architecture, because I do 
not build"-is ultimately self-defeating. 

Though Bofill's forms are far less comfort
ing, it is a relief, in a way, to turn to his 
statements. In a symposium related to the 
exhibit he said, "It is our responsibility to 
hnd solutions from within our own society. 
I went to the Third World to see if there arc 
alternatiYes there for us, hut there aren't." 
He has turned to industry to find solutions 
for affordable housing, and has been able to 
build surprisingly monumental complexes. 
The jarring proportions and clements of ear
lier projects such as Marne-la-Vallee (!'/A, 
Oct. I982, p. 74) have been somewhat irn
pnl\Td, 11·ithout a loss of monumentality, in 
the recent 288-unit project at Montpellier. 
The 272-unit complex currently under con-

struction in the 14th Arrondissernent of Paris 
seems to be a clever piece of urban infill, 
though its elliptical courtyard, heavily clad 
in reflective glass, appears most unappealing. 
Bofill's interest in the actual unit layout is not 
evident in the exhibition, where unit plans 
are nearly illegible. 

The current exhibition was organized by 
Arthur Drexler, the :'vluseum's Director of 
the Department of Architecture and Design. 
All five shows are funded by a grant from 
Gerald D. Hines Interests. Susan Doubilet • 

"Places //"-second year 
for Columbus Coated Fabrics 

For the second year in a row, the problem 
set for entrants in the Columbus Coated Fab
rics "Places" competition was both estab
lished and judged by a well-known panel of 
architects. Meeting last summer to define the 
requirements were Thomas lkeby, Charles 
Gwathmey, Robert H. Timme, Susana 
Torre, and William Turnbull. The program 
called for "A Wall of ;i Room in a Tower" 
using CCF contract wallcoverings. Submis
sions were to take the form of a three-dimen
sional model with dimensions of 20" x 30" x 

TofJ: K. limitmrrvn ti al, Tmi'fl lo the ·I StrwJ11.1 zuilh 
walfrm 1trtd artlnN1y.\ gradtd light to rlrrrh; ohrn!f': H. 
Angplini, liirrl Town ll'ifh jJnj(mitnl /mttn11ed vinyl 
11 10//('(n_1tring. 

7" with an accompanying 20" x 30" board of 
illustrations. 

Winner in the professional category was 
an honorable mention winner in last year's 
competition, Brad Angelini of Holabird & 
Root, for his "Bird Tower," a curved con
struction with a layered, pierced, and cut 
away skin. There were no other awards in 
the professional classification. 

First prize in the student category went to 
a team compnsmg Karen Braitmayer, 
George Hallowell, and Kenneth Roberts of 
the Cniversity of Houston, for their "Tower 
to the Four Seasons." Second and third prizes 
and an honorable mention went to students 
at California State Polytechnic University at 
Pomona. Kelley Needham's second prize 
winner was untitled, while Jeff Hirouji pro
duced "Carved Out Place/Man-Made Space." 
With another untitled entry, Max Medina 
won an honorable mention. Another honor
able mention went to James Westcott of New 
York Institute of Technology. A "Special 
Recognition" was also awarded by the jurors, 
for a piece that they termed "outside of the 
spectrum" yet worthy of note as a work of 
art. Entitled "cAge" it was entered by Mihai 
Craciun of Pratt Institute. 

An exhibit of the honored projects and a 
symposium with the jurors and P/A's Pilar 
Viladas was held at the Rhona Hoffman gal
lery in Chicago the week of June 11. At that 
event, cash prizes totaling $7500 were pre
sented, and a videotape of the judging was 
shown. Jim Murphy • 

SOM 
Travels 

Now in its fifth year, the Skidmore, Owings 
& Merrill Travelling Fellowships haye be
come something of an academic institution, 
one emulated by other major firms that seek 
to support and recognize outstanding archi
tectural students and their schools. This year 
the program was expanded to include a fel
lowship for undergraduate architecture stu
dents. The seven-member jury composed of 
five SOM partners and two visitors-Henry 
Cobb of J.M. Pei & Partners and Ronald 
Krueck of Krueck and Olsen, Chicago
selected a total of eight finalists on the basis 
of portfolio submissions (each dean may 
nominate up to three candidates). After in
terviews, they awarded first place ($12,000) 
in the Masters Program to Adam Yarinskv 
of Princeton University, second place 
($10,000) to David Hutson of Yale U niver
sity, and third ($8000) to Madeleine Sanchez, 
also of Yale. Pamela Rutz of Cornell and 
Frank Michielli of LI.Va. were cited for Hon
orable Mention. 

In the Bachelors Program, the jury divided 
the first prize between Kit Krankel of Univer
sity of Texas at Austin and Guy Perry of 
Rice, each of whom received $4000. Robert 
Carpenter of the CniYersitv of Cincinnati 
was cited for Honorable Mention. 

An awards ceremony in New York City 
honored both winning students and their 
schools. According to partner David Childs, 
the Foundation may expand the program vet 
<igain to reward teachers with travel stipends 
as they now do students. Dara/ice D. Boles • 
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f;amu Noguchi Foundation Mu.1ei1111 , Long Island. 

Noguchi's 
New Museum 

T he newly opened Jsamu Noguchi Founda
Li on Museum in Long Island City, N.Y. , e m
bodies a ra re conAu ence o f design , as Lh e 
a rti st firsL conceived the oqj ecls and Lh en 
created Lhe ir en vironment. PragmaLic poeLry 
imbues both conta ine r and com ained ; a l
th ough unde1·sLaLed in response Lo physical 
and fin ancia l constraims, Lh e res ult is a subtl y 
lyrica l blend o f sculpture and a rchitecture. 

The museum compound , which occupies 
a triangula r block a t 32-37 Verno n 
Bouleva rd , is composed o f a renovaLed o ne
time photoengraving plant a nd a new, ex
posed concreLe-block win g th a t blends with 
Lhe existin g brick building and its low, indus
tria l contex t bordering th e r iver. A wa ll ed 
sculpture ga rd en fill s Lh e rest o f a 2 1,000-
square-fooL site . 

The museum evolved fro m a renova tion 
begun a d ecad e ago, expla ins Shoji Sadao, 
who collabo rated with Noguchi o n this and 
many o th e r d esigns. T he sculptor, wh o had 
established his U.S. studio nea rby 25 yea rs 
ago, need ed space to house compleLed pieces 
and to store sLOn es brought from his work
place in Shiko ku , Japan . Unable to ta ke on 
Lh e building a lone, Noguchi app rnached his 
o ld fri ends and colleagues Buckminste r Ful
ler and Sadao, sugges tin g th at they sha re th e 
space. In 1975, the partn e.-s moved in . 

The new museum is split imo two pan s. 
Raw mate ria ls-exposed brick, concrete 
block--creaLe a griuy industria l ambience fo 1· 
the la1·ge wo rks on the ground level. Smooth 
plas te r , wood Aoo1·s, and acoustica l tiles 
shape a se rene ga lle ry atm osphe re upsta irs, 
whe re th e sma lle r pieces a re show n. T he 400-
piece collection , assem bled by museu m direc
tor Miles Kubo , includes th e Akari lanterns, 
furniture , stage sets d esigned for Manha 
Graham , as we ll as mod els a nd p hotographs 
o f nume rous environmenta l commissio ns. 

Noguchi 1·esists the tendency, now rife in 
sculpture, towa rd two-d imensiona lity. 
"Sculpture is noL d eca l," he asse rts. " It must 

come fro m th e land itse lf or fro m th e 
peo ple's consciousness of space and tac tile 
rea lity." Nowhere is this conviction more 
e loque ntl y ma nifest than on the new wing's 
16-foo t-hi gh ground level. T he designers, in
cl udin g erstwhil e associate Michae l Jann e, 
kept Lhis vo lume open , a llowin g the garden 
to infiltra te th e sculptures ' concre te Lerra in . 
A tri angula r paLch at Lh e so uLhwest co rner 
is exposed to th e sky. On the upper level, 
Lhi s southwesL tip is truncated and transpar
em , o ffe rin g a hazy visLa o f Lh e Manhauan 
skyline. 

Contra ry LO a n expecta ti on o f ritua l, there 
is no a rticula ted path th rough the museum . 
Instead , as a "no-labe ls" Modernist, th e mas
Ler p1·ese nLs fragments in a fi e ld , increments 
o f his ve rsa tile inquiry inLo th e esse nce o r 
matte r. Ziva Freiman • 
The author, an architect and graduate student in New 
York U niversity'; School of j oumali.1111 , is at /n esent an 
inll'rn at Metropolis magazine. 

ASR Auction: 
A Solid Return 
In e xcess o f $75,000 was ra ised al Lh e recent 
auction be nefitin g th e Architects fo r Socia l 
Respo nsibility. T he hosL galle ry, Max Pro
te tch in ew York , reports Lh aL 90 percent 
o f th e o ve r 200 pieces donaLed by a rchiLects 
from 17 countries sold al prices ra nging fro m 
$ 150 to $2500. T op dolla r went fo r Mario 
Bo tta 's 1982 SLudy for a One-Fa mil y House 
a t Mo rbio Superio re, and fo r O scar 
N iemeye1·'s unda ted Architecture Pnlb\em. 
Works by Rica rdo Bofill , Mi chael Graves , 
Ara ta Isozaki , Rob Krie r , Paul Rudolph , 
Robert SLe rn , Ja mes Stirling, and Robert 
Ve nturi a lso commanded high prices. 

The aucLion resulLs a lso regisLered acti ve 
upbidding fo r the wo rks o f Do uglas Dard en. 
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Roge r Fe rr i, Zaha Hadid (U.K .), Ke nneth 
Kaplan with Christopher Scho lz and T ed 
Kruege r, Franco Purini and La ura The rmes 
(Ita ly), James Timberlake, UKZ, and 
Lau retta Vinciare lli. ASR, found ed to ad
dress the th rea t o f nuclea r wa r, will use auc
tion proceeds to fund progra ms a nd public
ity effon s. • 

Harvard Review: 
Gimme Shelter 

For the seventh editio n of the Harvard Archi
tectund Review, entitled "The Making of 
Architectu re," student editors rev ived th e 
form ula o f "Ca ll for Submiss ions plus Exhi
bi tion plus Panel Discussion equals Eve nt, 
and , eventua lly, Magazine." The pa nel, no ne 
habi tues o f the architectural lecture circuit
a rchi tect Ad ele Santos a nd Giuseppe Za m-

Gaetano Pesce de;ign, built by I laruard GSD .1tude11t.1. 

bonini ; a rtists Siah Arm aj ani a nd Do nald 
Judd ; and theorists Ma ry-Alice Dixo n-Hin 
son and modera tor Je ffrey Kipnis-attac ked 
th e subject "Ma kin g Shelte r" with re li sh. 

Students and panelists a like attribute the 
present crisis in a rchi tecture to histo ricism . 
Edito1-s ca ll ed for an "architectu re concen
u-ated o n the wo rkin g o f materia l re latio n
ships ... which re integrate the conce rns o f 

a rchitecture as a Fine a rt with other substan
tia l conce rns o f the cultu re." 

The Call for Submiss ions requested wo rks 
tha t "c reate, in the public space o f a city, a 
shelte r where someone may spend th e night ; 
address both th e immediate purpose o f thi s 
shelte r a nd th e expression o f tha t purpose , 
its materia l presence and cultural sign ifi
cance." T ypicall y, entries were biased to
wa rds o ne o f the two deside ra ta-shelter or 
mate ria lity. Two Harva rd professors , Marc 
Angeli! a nd Ba hram Shi rdel stressed mate
r ia lity, as they have in polemical d esign 
stud ios . Conve rsely, th ose who took shelter 
a lon e as th e p rogram produced tents, p rimi
tive huts, tree houses, and towers. Among 
the invited participants, Michael Sch wa rtin g 
added politica l signifi cance to the progra m 
in his d esign for a shelte r betwee n party wall s 
for the ho meless. Emilio Ambasz maintained 
a n equilibrium between the two in his para
blelike d raw ings, one o f which cl aimed 
"Chu rches once p rovided sanctu ary. Today 
th ey may o ffe1- shelter." In a category of its 
ow n was Gaeta no Pesce's d esign for a private 
roo m slid be neath a pu blic space and reached 
a fte r ascent, circumnavigation , and descent. 

To judge fro m this occasion, incoming 
Chairman o f Architecture Raphael Moneo 
will find ma ny Harvard students contemptu
ous o f fri volity, impati ent with e ntire schoo ls 
o f conte mpo rary a rchitecture and theo ry, in 
clud ing the o ne to which he has made a fu n
da mental w1-itten contribution-a study of 
typologies-yet committed to th e critical 
examina tion o f a ll serious stances, if some 
re Aectio n o n materia lity is present. Such 
signs bod e well fo r this new phase in th e his
to ry o f the school. H elene Lipstadt • 

The author is a free lance critic based i11 /3 o;lo11. Sh e i.1 
rurren lly curating an exhibition 011 ro11/e 111/1ora1)• archi
tectural co111fJetitio11. .. 1. 

Classical America awards 

Seven individuals have been selected by Clas
sica l America to rece ive th e Fo urth Annual 
Arthur Ross Award , fo r major contri butions 
to the Clas ical tradi tion. Cleme nt Conger 
was ho nored fo r his work as Curator o f th e 
Diplomatic Rece ption Rooms of the Sta te De
partme nt a nd the White House (P/A, Nov. 
1983, p . J 00). Architects Douglas L. Greene 
and David Wa rre n Hardwicke o f Wiley & 
Wilson , Richmo nd , Va. , we re recogni zed fo 1-
the libra ry o f the Christian Broad casting 
Netwo rk , Virginia Beach, Va., an d architect 
A. Hays Town, Baton Rouge, La. , was hon
ored for a lifetime's portfo lio of Classical res
ide nces, churches, and schools. T he remain
ing awa rds went to landscape archi tect 
Richard K. Webel o f Innocenti & Webel, 
Green vale, Lo ng Island , fo r classical gardens 
at T he G reenbrie r Hotel, White Sul phur 
Springs , W.Va., and a t th e Reader's Digest 
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A ociation, Pleasantvi lle , N.Y.; mural 
painter Cliff Young, ew York , for wo1·k in 
the U.S. Capitol House of Representative 
Wing; and master carpenter Odolph 
Blaylock, Albany, Ga., and plasterer George 
Peoples , Cam illa , Ga., for their work in the 
Diplomatic Reception Rooms. • 

High Profile 
High Tech 

The competition to design a Center for In
novative Technology in Virginia , admin is
tered by Virginia Tech's Co ll ege of Architec
ture and Urban Studies under a matching 
grant from the rational Endowment for the 
Arts , was bi lled a an "ideas competition "; 
that is, the winning sche mes are not LO be 
built, but wi ll serve as d esign reso urces for 
Arquitectonica, the Miam i firm since 
se lected. along with Ward- Hall Associates or 
Fairfax , Va. , LO design the actual bui lding. 
(Jennifer Luce, leader of th e team from Ot
tawa , Ontario , whose scheme was one o f 
those that won, is now at Arqui tecLO nica.) 

Brainchild of Virginia Governor Cha rles 
Robb, the C IT is intended to draw technol
ogy firms LO invest in Virginia. The project's 
function as a high-profile symbo l of commit
ment LO the f LI tu re of tech no logy is d em
onstra ted by the choice of a very visible site 
on the Dulles Airport access road. 

The wide-open competitio n brie f focused 
on Phase I , the administrative ponion of th e 
Center, and as ked fo r ind ications o f how 

J ennifer Luce. 

B}C/Know/e;. 

Phase 11 , not yet complete ly programmed 
but probably including a re earch retreat and 
lab space, wou ld be tructured. 

The fi ve first-p lace jury se lections (ten 
more schemes were given honorable men
tion) provide a smorgasbord of options, with 
something for everybod y. All schemes were 
strong examples or a panicular style. T he 
d esign by BJ C/Kn owles Arch itects of Phi la
d elphia is of the high-tech/high-touch vari
ety, with masonry towe1·s supporting a holo
graph wall fac ing th e road and a se rene water 

Pt'/er A. Filla!. 

garden behind-Kahn meets Archigram. 
Ca1·y Dunn of Washington , D.C., supplies th e 
l\ lode rni st example , a heavi ly landscaped 
modu lar grid . The Ottawa team , led by Jen
nife r Luce , presented a Constructivist de
sign. David Ogorzalek 's San Francisco team 
e labora ted the idea of the bui ld ing as city for 
th e urban ist, Post-Modern choice, and Peter 
Fi llat a nd team of Baltimore are the classi
cists , with a high-tech , ax ia l-plan "campus," 
based o n Jefferson's design for the Uni ver
sity of Virgin ia. joamia Wissinger • 
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Kay Ngee Tan , Concord Galle1y. 

Competition roundup: 
London, Oberlin & New York 

Kay Ngee Tan, a student at the Arch itectura l 
Association in London , wa lked away with the 
£ 1500 first p1-ize in the 1985 International 
Design Competition for Students sponso1-ed 
by the Roya l Institute of British Archi tects. 
The program-to design a small art ga llery 
to display the wo1-ks of Dav id Hockney and 
Anthony Caro-was d evised by museum 
maestro James Stirling. Second p1-ize of 
£1000 went to Felin Dunne, University Col
lege , Dublin , Ireland, th ird of £750 to 
Farahbod Nakhaei, Un iver ity of Strath
clyde, U. K. Five addit ional stude nt teams re
ceived commendations, and 40 others were 
included in a July exh ibition at the Royal 
Academy. o student work from the U.S ., 

Julian Smith, Oberlin Band~ta ud. 

however, was premiated . Aldo Van Eyck is 
to devise the program for nex t year's compe
tition, to be ci1-cu la ted in September. 

T he $5000 fir t prize in the N EA spon
sored Oberlin College Bandstand Design 
Competition went to Ju lian Smith o f Al
monte, Onta rio . James Bradbe rry, Philade l
ph ia, and an Legate and E1-ic Fiss, ew 
York , we1-e awarded two second prizes. Six 
honorable me ntions were also named: 
Robert We isbord, Wynnewood , Pa.; Ander
son Schwanz A1-ch itects, New York; De Witt 
Zuse , ew Haven , Conn.; W. I. Van Campen , 
Syracuse, .Y.; Rajmohan Shetty a nd 
Waziuddin Chowdhury, Be rke ley, Ca lif.; 
a nd Robe rt Stanton , Mad ison, Wisc. An ex hi
bition of 50 designs , includ ing th e winners, 
and a book are in th e works. 

In New Yo rk , th e Strycker's Bay Neighbor
hood Council, a coa li tion se1-ving th e pper 
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Shira Ro.1<rn. Bicycle Sheller. 

West Side or Ma nha ttan , has awa rded firs t 
pri ze in its Bicycle She lter Design Competi
tion to Shira Rosan , ew York , for a fence 
ri-ame o r weld ed steel tubes painted blac k, 
with an inner sheet-metal skin. A jury com
posed of' d es ign profess io na ls, traffic en
ginee rs, and crime preve ntion specialists 
awa1-d ed second p1-ize to Michael Bita r , Tew 
York ; third prize to Nigel Buchan, Edin
burgh, Scotla nd; and honorable mentio n to 

Fra ncis Treves, Kings to n, N.J. • 

Architectural Panels' Roof-Lok, 
with its stronger, non-separating 
triangular rib, offers hole-free, 
leak-free, maintenance-free 
roof protection. Roof-Lok offers 
design flexibility with panel 
widths of 12" and 16"; standard 
lengths to 45' (available over 
100'); insulated and uninsulated 
panels in aluminized and 
galvanized steel, embossed 
aluminum, copper and stainless; 
full range of gauges; and 
unlimited colors and finishes. 
Write for literature. 

/)]~ 
ARCHITECTURAL 
MANUFACTURING, INC. 

ARCHITECTURAL 
PANELS, INC. 
350 S. Sanford Street 
Pontiac, Michigan 48058 
Phone (313) 334-9554 

Water Street Pavilion 
Flint, Michigan 
Collaborative, Inc. Architects/Engineers 
Toledo, Ohio 



Alliance all. 
e panel of experts. 

Architectural specifiers and 
developers have to know what 's good. 
That's their business. So , it meant a 
lot when the Paragon Group approved 
AllianceWall for its corporate 
headquarters. The Paragon Group 
is one of the country's leading 
developers. 

AllianceWall porcelain enamel 
on steel panels gave the Paragon 
people features and benefits they 
couldn ' t get with other building wall 
materials. For example , AllianceWall 
panels are virtually indestructible. 
They shrug off acid rain. And the 
finish won·t chip, fade , or blister. Ever. 

What's more , the finish is 
colorfast . Colors won't corrode, 
oxidize, or age. As a result , costly 
refinishing is never needed. Fact is , 
the finish is so tough , we'll give the 
longest guarantee in the industry. 

In addition, AllianceWall is the 
only exterior wall material that comes 
in any color imaginable. And you can 
choose from a variety of finishes. So , 
it 's easy to give a building a unique look. 

AllianceWall also has 
outstanding insulating properties . It 's 
available in standard or custom-made 
panels . And we provide support from 
the time you write your specs to the 
installation of the last panel. Little 
wonder the Paragon people approved 
AllianceWall. They know what's best. 

To find out more about 
AllianceWall , see Sweets Catalog File 
No. 7.5. Or write AllianceWall 
Corporation , Dept. lA, P.O. Box 
920488 , Norcross, GA 30092. Phone 
(404) 447-5043. We' ll send you our 
case studies and spec sheets. 

/Al Alliancewa1r 

''" Corporation 
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Superior wear resistance combined with an 
attractive finish is rapidly making Neva ma r's ARP 
SURFACEJ!! the most talked about innovation in 
the laminate industry in years. Here's what architects, 
designers and fabricators are saying about it: 

"Substantial savings::. 

"Due to the nature of our manufacturing techniques, 
we were forced to purchase our solid color laminates with 
a protective vinyl coating. After a three-month period 
of using Nevamar laminates with your ARP SURFACE, 
it is apparent that it isn't any longer necessary for us to 
pay extra for protective coverings. 
"Our finished product is now scratch-free, resulting in a 
substantial saving in our manufacturing costs. The ARP 
SURFACE results in fewer customer complaints." 

~!_~ 
JOHN L. OLSON. PRESIDENT 
ADIRONDACK FURNITURE CORPORATION 
NORTHVILLE. NEW YORK 

"Less likely to mark ~ ........ 
during installation::. 1.- ~¥ .. ,1._ 

'.!ls a professional installer 
with many years of 

experience working with 

''Less damage in 
J abrication 
and shipping:: . 

"We were most 
impressed with your 
ARP finish when it wa 
previewed at the A tlan 
woodworking show. 
We realized ... that 
you had come up wit 

/ the major breakthroug 
I I in plastic laminates i 

"---"'"--'----~ the past twenty years. 
'.fl major portion of o 
production . .. is in the 
contract furnishing 
field; and we have 
found (the) ARP 
(Surface) to be respon 
sible for less damage 
inf abrication and 
shipping. We sincere! 
thank you ... and ... 
certainly recommend 
your Nevamar ARP 
SURFACE to all othe 
laminate users and 
consumers." 

=i/jjLuv~ 
RALPH A. FEDERICI 
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT 
GENERAL MICA CORPORATION 
NORTH MIAMI. FLORIDA 

decorative laminates, I 
appreciate the quality of 
your product. The ARP 
SURFACE, while being 
of considerable value to 

"Extensive color palette:: . 

the homeowner; is also 
a welcome feature to those 

of us who work with 
decorative laminates. 

Because of its resistance 
to surface damage, it is 

much less likely to mark 
during the installation 

#1-J.~ 
ADRIAN G. COLLINS. OWNER 

CUSTOM INSTALLATIONS 
CALGARY, ALBERTA. CANADA 

'./ls designers and manufacturers of restaurant interiors for 
the major fast food chains, we use Nevamar ARP Surface 
laminates because of their ~igh abrasion resistance for the 
demanding requirements of jast food service. 
The extensive Nevamar color palette is important to our 
designs and the easy maintenance and long life are important 
to our clients. 
Our innovation in design and our product quality demand 
quality components. That keeps ]BJ's business going and 
growing." 

MIKE HAGER. DESIGN DIRECTOR 
JAY BUCHBINDER INDUSTRIES 
LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 







In Progress 

1 University Garden s, Menlo 
Park, Calif. Architects: Calthorpe 
Assoriates (formerly Van der R yn, 
Calthorpe & Mathews), Sausalito, 
Calif Designed according to 
local zon ing gu id e lines, which 
wou ld smooth the tra nsitio n 
from downtown 's re ta il cente r to 
resid entia l ne ighborhoods, this 
mixed-use d evelopment in Si li
con Va lley combines 13 town 
ho uses with 15,000 square feet 
of professiona l o ffi ces. The 
parking serves o ffi ce worke1·s by 
d ay, residents by ni g ht. Con
struction stans nex t spring. 

2a-d Atlantic Terminal Rede
velopment, Brooklyn , N .Y. Mas
ter plan design /ea111: Ca ltlwrpe 
Associates, Samalito, Ca lif (residm 
lial mas/er plan): with SOM, New 
York; W eintraub & di Domenico 
(landsra fJe arch iler l~) ; S immons 
Architect. (residential) . A key com-

ponent in the ge ne ral revita liza
tion of downtown Brooklyn , this 
mixed -use develo pment for Rose 
Associates places 688 units of 
"a fford able housing" (fo r res i
dents with incomes o f $ l 6,000 to 

48,000) and 2.7 million square 
feet o f back office space on 12 
acres . The maste1· p lan organiLes 
four-story brownstone units 
aro und a crescent park and pri 
vate co urt yards . Office bui ldin gs 
along Atlantic Avenue wi ll shie ld 
the 1·esidentia l ne ighbo rhood 
from adj acen t ti-ain trac ks. Day 
care and community cen te rs a re 
situated at the base of th e u-es
cent park ; ne ighborhood groc
e ry st0t·es take co rn er sites. SOM 
is to design the large r offi ce 
towers al the no rthwest end o r 
the site o ff Fla tbush Ave., Broo k
lyn 's com mercial thoro ugh f'a re ; 
Ca lthorpe will continue with th e 
resid entia l portion . 

HOUSING ELEVATION 

2b UNIT PLANS 

2c 

\l, 

2d MASTER PLAN 

Four mixed-use projects cope with 
urban and semiurban situations; 
a fifth studies urban design strate
gies for a rundown residential 
neighborhood, 

\ ' 

'r'~~ \ 
.j,N 
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In Progress 

1 Garrison Channel Place, 
Tampa, Fla. Architects: Kohn 
Pedersen Fox Associates, New York . 
This waterfront mini-city, de
veloped by Major Realty Corpo
ration and the Prudential Life 
Insurance Company of America, 
includes three office towers (two 
forming a gateway to downtown, 
left), a luxury hotel (tripartite 
complex at center) , a nd 16- to 
20-story residential towers set 
atop an 80-foot-high base of 
retail and parking. Plans a re 
being carried out in conjunction 
with the d evelopment of a new 
convention center and hotel (far 
left) designed by Hanso n Be n
nett/Russell Gibson von Do hlen 
of Tampa. 

2a, b Hillcrest Square, San 
Diego, Calif. Architects: Robert 
A.M. Stern Architects, N ew York. 
Part Rockefelle r Center, part 
Palm Beach Br·eakers, H illcrest 
Square is the second project d e
signed by Stern for Austrian 
developer Southwest Estate 
Group (P/ A, Sept. 1984, p. 45). 
T he com plex combines a 90,000-
square-foot medical office bu ild
ing with 70,000 squa re feet of 
re ta il , 50,000-square-foot office, 
parking for 800 cars, a nd 150 
condo min iums, to be completed 
by 1987. 

. 2a 

I 
,,-OJ 

E l 
2b 

Cultivate a taste 
for gracious living. 

It's clear to see why spacious Sunbllt™ 
sunrooms are the design choice for 
the 80's. Not only are they a beautiful 
addition to any home; they also cost 
less than outdoor porches or ordinary 
rooms. (Just think what you'll save 
on ceiling and wall paint a lone!) These 
energy-efficient durable sunrooms 
meet all building design codes and are 
more than 50% stronger than 
competitive models. And they're the 
only solar product backed by J. 
Sussman, Inc. The company known the 
world over for innovative glass and 
metal products since 1906. Sunrooms 
by Sunbllt. Clearly superior no matter 
how you look at it. 

Write today or call for our free color catalo~ 

and the name of the dealer nearest vc 

SUNBILT™ SOLAR PRODUCTS by SUSSMAN, n 
109-10180th St., Dept. C, Jamaica, N.Y. 11433•718-297-fi( 

Exclusive dealerships availe 
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INTRODUCING THE MERLIN™ ELECTRONIC LEnERING SYSTEM. 
IT BEATS THE HELVETICA OUT OF KROY.® 

The Merlin's 
tape and 

carboncar
trldgesare 

clean, [Jnd eary 
toloadandun
kJad And fatly 
interchangeable in 
the middle ef a job. 

5 TIMES FASTER 
Due lo its advanced lechnolog;1 
the Merlin is able to print more 
lbcmfive limesfl1.S/er !ban the old 
"spin-and-print" machines. 

$1795 
Si11ce uibe11 does bigb tecbnolog)I have lo 111ea11 
bigb price~ A/011!( wilb its nw features and 
options, L/'e added a surpn'singly affordable 
price. 

At 23 pounds, 

At any price, the new Merlin electronic lettering system from Varitronics™ 
is a major achievement. But at a suggested retail price of only $1,795, its a· 

rrtinor miracle. 
Why? Because its nearest competitor, the Kroy 80K Editor;" 

doesn't come close to the Merlin in features, options, convenience 
or value. 

You'll find the Merlin to be significantly faster than any electronic 
lettering machine on the market, and more than five times faster than 

the old "spin-and-print" machines. 
Loading and unloading the Merlin's supplies is clean and 

easy The carbon ribbon simply snaps into place like 
film in an instant camera. And your hands never 

touch the actual ribbon. 

ContemjJOlr11y styling, advanced 
technology, and an affordable 
price makes Merlin the 
unbeatable dJOice in lettering 
systems. 

You can interchange the color carbon 
at any time in the middle of a job to 
highlight a word or phrase. 

And every lettering disc is the size of 
a 45 RPM record for easy storage, each one 

holding 101 upper and lower case letters and 
symbols, in a variety of styles and sizes ranging 

from 8 to 36 point. . 
Yet we managed to fit all these features, plus 

many more, in a package that weighs just 23 pounds 
and takes up considerably less desktop space than a 
Kroy® keyboard system. 

Discover a world of ways the Merlin can work 
its magic to improve the look and effectiveness of your 
communications by calling 1-800-MERLIN-1 (in 
Minnesota, call 1-800-742-5685, ext. 99). Or send in 
the coupon for more information, a sample of Merlin 
lettering and the name of a dealer in your area who's 
offering a substantial trade-in allowance on your 

present lettering system. 
Sugges1ed reiail pril'CS '"of 5/1/85 
©VarilrOnic Sysiems, u1c., 19H5 
Kroy and Kroy BOK Edi1or are trademarks of Kroy Inc 
V.1ri1TOnic; and Merlin are 1radem;uks ofVarilrOnic 
S)'lems. Inc. 

Varitronic Systems, Inc. 
Response Center, Dept. 020208 
70! Decatur Ave. N., Suite 205 
Minneapolis, MN 55427 

1-800-MERLIN-l 
(IN MINNESOTA, 1-800-742-5685, EXT. 99) 

the Merlin is both light 0 Please send me more information about 
Merlin and a free sample of Merlin lettering. u-eight and wmpact, and less than 

half/he zwight and size of the Kray BOK Ed1lor. 
D I'd like a hands-on demonstration of Merlin. 

Name/Title ___________ _ 

Tulephone ~( --~----
Company ____________ _ 

M~ess------------~ 
City _______ State __ Zip __ _ 
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Substantially lower operaUng COl9' 
With EEA's to 12.5 and COP's as high 
as 4.2, EnerCon II efficiency ratings 
are 30 percent higher than pre
vious models, with none 
higher in the industry. In 
addition, significantly lower 
water pressure drops reduce 
system pumping costs. 

Ease of Installation 
The more popular horizontal 
sizes (07, 09, 12) are less than 
12" tall, to facilitate installation 
in tight ceiling spaces. Control 
wiring connections on all models 
are conveniently located on a 
terminal strip on the outside of 
the units. 

Design flexibility 
Horizontal units up through 101,000 
BTU/ HR cooling capacity are avail
able with either a straight-through 
or 90-degree air discharge, that can 
be repositioned in the field. 

Optimum protection against water 
freeze up 
AAF's patented Freezestat provides 
the most accurate means available of 
sensing low water temperature in the 
unit's water coil. It is far more precise 
than wells, strap-on devices, or pres
sure-type sensing means used by 
others. 

Many more Improvements 
EnerCon 11 is designed and built tor 
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i88rs of quiet, dependable, energy
ttfflcient operation. Its heavygauge 

galvanized steel cabinet resists 
corrosion. The compressor com

partment is fully insulated. It has a 
die-formed, leakproof drain pan, 

and a specially designed, flanged 
access panel to permit easy removal 

for routine maintenance. 

Wide range of sizes 
Horizontal sizes range from 7 ,000 

BTU/HA to 101,000 BTU/HA cooling 
capacity, and vertical units from 9,000 
BTU/HA to 188,000 BTU/HA cooling 
capacity. Most standard units can be 
shipped from Inventory to meet rush 

requirements. 
For more information and a copy of 

r EnerCon II Product Bulletin, contact 
ur local AAF representative. Or write: 

American Air Filter Co., Environmental 
Control Division, P.O. Box 35530, 

Louisville, KY 40232 -5530. 

Better Air Is Our Business® 

American Air ~ilter 
All ALLl&·CHALMalll COMPANY 
, O. IOX - · LOUllVIUE. llNTUCKY C0232 



In Progress Findlay Market Area Urban 
Design Plan, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Planners: Community Design Assist
ance Group, Miami University, 
Oxford, Ohio (Thomas A. Dutton, 
director). These proposals, prod
uct of a thorough study of a low
income ethnic neighborhood 
north of downtown Cincinnati, 
were produced at the behest of a 
nonprofit neighborhood devel
opment corporation and hous
ing task force as part of a major 
planning effort to coord inate 
land uses and update the area 
zon ing plan. The CDAG master 
plan for· nine blocks seeks to 

restructure the deteriorated 
streetscape while strengthening 
a casual "green canal" of open 
space and community gar·dens 
that runs through block in
teriors . Specific architectural 
proposals postulate ways in 
which infill housing a nd com
mercial structures can be intro
duced into existing 19th-Cen
tury fabric. 

2 

3 

I 

j 

;) 
1/ 
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Solid, non-porous CORIAN keeps on looking good, 
in hotels, airports, hospitals-applications where 
other materials age fast. 

Du Pont CORIAN building products are totally unlike thin 
plastic laminates or gel-coated surface materials that can easily 
be irreparably damaged. Instead, CORIAN is solid and non
porous, with color and pattern clear through. A perfect choice for 
those places where traffic is rough and people can be careless. 

Since it is non-po ous, most stains wipe off CORIAN with a 
damp cloth. More stubborn stains, even cigarette burns, rub off 
with household cleanser. Accidental cuts and scratches can be 
repaired with fine sandpaper. All of 
this with no permanent damage to the 
beauty of CORIAN. 

A laboratory lop of CORIAN resists the chemi
ca ls an d solvents used in the Pathology 
Department of a major Ch icago hospiml. 

And yet, for all of its built-in tough
ness, CORIAN has a subtle, rich 
appearance. It is satiny smooth and 
warmly pleasing to the touch. Neutral 
and compatible. 

CORIAN can also be worked and 

thin plastic laminates 
must be glued lo a 
substrate for support 

most "cu/lured marble" 
is a porous substrate with 
a thin decorative surface. 

CORIAN is solid
the beauty goes all 
the way through. 

shaped like a fine hardwood and inconspicuously seamed with DuPont's 
special adhesive system, for individual design effects that let you put a 
personal and lasting imprint on a project. 

Send for more information on CORIAN. 
See Sweet's General Building Market 6.15/Du, or phone DuPont 

at 800-527-2601. For our 16-page book, "Designing with CORIAN~"write 
DuPont Co., Room X39927, Wilmington, DE 19898. Telex: 83-5420. 
Outside the U.S.A.: Canada: Du Pont Canada Inc., Box 660, Station "A;' Montreal, Que., Canada, H3C 2V1 ; 
Europe: Du Pont de Nemours Intl S.A., 50-52 Route des Acacias, Geneva 24, Switzerland, Phone: 
41-22-37-86-18; Australia: Du Pont (Australia) Ltd., 168 Walker St., Nth. Sydney, N.S.W., 2060 Australia, 
Phone: 923-6111 ; Japan: Du Pont Far East, Inc., Kowa No. 2, 11 -39, Akasaka 1-Chome, Minato-Ku, Tokyo, 
Japan 107, Phone: 03-585-5511 ; Singapore: Du Pont Far East, Inc., Suite 601 , World Trade Ctr., 
1 Maritime Sq., Singapore 0409, Phone: 273-2244. 
CORIAN is a reg iste~d Du Pont trademark for its building products. Only Du Pont makes CORIAN. 
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Stubborn smins-like cigarette 
bums-are easily removed with 
household cleanser. 

Accidenml cuts and scratches 
can be sanded , ··ul without 
destroying the beauty. 



CORIAN shrugs off rough wear and looks 
great in this fast food outlet in Rotterdam, 
Netherlands. 

\.\ks tin Hotels · South Coast Plaza 
installed CORIAN 7 years ago, 
and it still looks like new. 



1eleVideo is 
the multiuser system 

for companies 
who ectto 

The TeleVideo Personal Mini Family 
Growing companies need a compu- only runs PC software, but also Your Tele Video dealer has the 

ter system that will grow right along hundreds of popular, fast mini- Personal Mini. Arrange to see it today 
with them. Simply and economically. computer and multiuser programs. by calling toll free , 800-521-4897. 

A computer system that lets Without destroying your established In California, call 800-821-3774. 
people communicate and share PC environment. Ask for operator 10. 
resources. Even work on the same And, unlike less advanced net- The TeleVideo Personal Mini. 
file simultaneously. works, the Personal Mini never The growing business computer. 

The TeleVideo• Personal Mini"' sacrifices performance or speed Regional Sales Offices: Northwest 
Family is that system. regardless of how many workstations (408) 971-0255, Southwest (714) 476-0244, 

li Southcentral (214) 258-6776, Midwest 
Runs PC, mini and 
multiuser software. 

With the TeleVideo Personal Mini, 
users of IBM• or Tele Video PCs, 
XTs, and portable computers can 
share data, as well as expensive 
peripherals, like printers and plotters. 

The Personal Mini dramatically 
increases computing power. So it not 
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are on 'ne. (312) 397-5400, Southeast (404) 447-1231, 

Build on your original 
PC investment. 

Even our system expansion costs 
are substantially less than what you'd 
pay to add new IBM PCs. And your 
original investment in hardware, 
software and personal computer 
education is never lost. 

Mid-Atlantic (703) 556-7764, Northeast 
(617) 890-3282, East (516) 496-4777, Rocky 
Mountain (714) 476-0244. 

Systems 
.r...,ic1t..<VidL'O Systems, Inc. 

IBM 1s a registered 1rademark of International Business Machines 


